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Use when appropriate.

How to make 4-H club work more effective in 1945 will be emphasized when

4-H adult and junior leaders from clubs 1n county
-----.(r-n-o-• .....)-- --------

meet at on •------- -----,...------ state 4-H staff members who will

( County Club Agent)
assist at the leaders' institutes are:

---,....,::----;"-~-.-......,.--....,....----

Demonstrations of 4-H activities will be an important part of the insti-

tute. State staff ~mbers will suggest helps for improving 4-H club meetings and

methods of presenting project material effectively. They will bring the latest

tips from University Farm on how 4-H members can best make their projects serve the

war effort.

Since leading goals for 1945 will again be production of food for war and

food for the home front, improved methods in dairying, beef and pig raising and

gardening will be given special attention. Of particular interest to women leaders

will be discussions on clothing, food preparation and. food preservation.

Adult and junior leaders will aKsist County (Club) Agent _

in enrolling farm boys and girls for the victory program and in supplying them with

advice and information to carry out projects.

--1j.--

(NOTE TO AGENT: This story will be more effective if you add names of leaders who

will attend the institute, with names of clubs they represent, and any special

luncheon or dinner that is being planned. If. specific plans are being made for the

county or if new clubs are being organized, be sure to mention them. Mats of state

staff members will be furnisned on request.)

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension service and U. S~ Department of Agrieulture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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Fat used in making lard at home must be fresh and free from objectionable

odors if the lard is to have good cooking and keeping qualities, says P. A. Ander-

son, meat specialist at University Farm.

Anderson emphasi!es the impcrtance of chilling fat properly as soon as the

animal is butchered and keeping the fat at a low temperature until it is rendered.

The sooner rendering is done, the better the quality of lard will be.

Fat may be prepared for rendering by cutting it or running it thru a chopper.

If the carcass has been scalded and the skin is clean, the rind may be left on,

though it is preferable to remove it since too much of it will give lard a softer

body. Meat which is not removed from the fat will turn crisp and -brown in render'"

ing and cause off-coler lard.

A large kettle, shallow pan or pressure cooker may be used for making lard.

To prevent the fat from burning, place a small quantity of water in the kettle.

Begin with low heat and increase to moderate. Stir frequently to prevent sticking

and burning. Render until the bubbling stops and the cracklings rise to the sur-

face, a medium chestnut color.

Strain well thru several thicknesses of cheeseclot~ to avoid the sediment ofte~

responsible for starting rancidity in lard. Strain into clean tempered jars or tin&

Slow cooling is preferable. Cover after the fat has hardened and store in a dark,

cool place.

Leaf or kidney fat may be rendered separately from the bulk fat for special

baking and frying purposes, since leaf lard is harder and has excellent flavor.

Intestinal fat has a strong flavor and should not be mixed with the body fats. It

is best used for soap or fer wartime salvage.

Ten per cent beef fat may be added to pork fat with good results~ Beef fat is,
rendered by the shallow-pan method and handled the same as pork fat. A hard fat, i'

. will firm up pork fat that is soft. Use only fresh clean fat from young beef.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and'! Home Economi'cB, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
Paul E. Miller, Director. PubUshed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts 0:'

1-1ay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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county fol1r.s who are int.:rcsted in rural art have a

new reason for attending Farm end Home Week £t University Farm this

year, says County Agent At the annuGl short course Jan-

uary lS, 17, 18 8nd 19, the University will sponsor a.n Gxhibit of tr~e

works of non-profcssionel 8rtists from sP.'all town and farm cormnunlties.

An invitation to tvke p8rt hns aeon extended to people of this county

by J. O. Christi£.nson, director of agricUltural sllOrt courSGs.

Paintings, carvings, pottery or metal work of artistic merit in-

tonded for entry in the exhibit should be s3nt immediately to J. O.

Christienson, University Farm, St. P&ul 8. They 1,'Iill 08 roviewed by a

committee of ertists who will s6L:~ct tho worthy pi~>c8s for tho state

exhibit 1Jrhich will be held in tho agricultural,u.."1ion durinc; Farm and

Home Week.

"It is well known thEJt tIH~r'3 [TO nrtists ct work in many different
parts of the stE..te--men ~md 1,.'WTt'..'.'Jl1 of all el-:·.ss3S of society v!ho pr:int
picturos, carve "!load, and creE,te ·"'.'orl{s of ~::'tistic merit--vlho hc.v()
novel" hp,Q a chence to exhibit whr,t they r:r, vo COD3," Dr. Chris t ienson
saiq. ilA housewife on D. _ farm in st. Louis County E)0I""211oVf :t1Lnc:..[:.:..s to
find tlE; tim::: to paint IGndsccp,::s of chc.rc.ct:;ristic scenes c::round her
home; a carpenter workin? in [ wc.r plont likes to CLrV0 little docora
tive fi!!ur0S in his sp&.ro tirro; [;. bh.cl:sml th ln I}oodhuo Connty mal{Gs a
specialty of decorative wrouzht ironwork which he dOGS on the sids,
largely for his own pleasure rnd setlsfEction. Those art ryorks aro not
produced because the artists f,r3 ecger to mc.kc a qulck 881o, but be
cause th8Y somehow have the urge to croc-,te something. They like doing
it, &nd rEany of their friends tal~2 de.3p pleasur3 E:nd satisfactlon with
them in enjoying wh[.t they hr.,vo dono. This is th3 typo of thing we
want to encourage."

.John SteuE,rt Curry of tho Uni v."rsi ty of Wis cons in, vlOll knov'ffi

painter of rur8.1 subjects, will be b3Ed of the 3xLmining C01Y..l1ittee ['nd

will headline the program to If1.unch tho f:1.rs t 8nnufAl rur8,1 arts shov'.
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Minnesotans who are interested in rural ert hrve 8. new reason for

attendin3 Farm and Home Week at University Farm this yearl , s~ys J. O.

Christianson, director of sgricultural short courses. At the &nnu8.1

short course JanuG.ry 16, 17, 18 Ccnd 19, the University will sponsor an

exhibit of the works of non-profession~l artists from smnll town and

f[,rIll communi ties.

Paintings, corvings, pottery or metal work of artistic merit in-

tended for entry in the exhibit should be sent immedi.s.tely to J. O.

C:bris tianson, Uni versi ty Farm, St. Peul 8. They will be rcvie'wed by

a conmittee of artists who will select the worthy pieces for the state

exhibit which will be held in the agriculturLl union during Farm end

Home Week.

flIt is well known th£ct there ore artists e.t v;orl{ in many different
parts of the state--men end women of &11 classes of society who paint
pic tures, carve ~'!ood, E',nd cree. te YJorks of nrt:ls t ic meri t--who have nevc~

had a chance to exhibi t whe. t t;hey h8 ve done," Dr. Chris tie-nson sf,id.
"A housewife on £.. farm in st. Lou.is County somehow mr.noges to find the
time to paint landscapes of characteristic scenes Ground l~er homo; a
carpenter working in a war plant likes to carve little decorative
figures in his sp£,re tirr.e; & b l[',cksmi th in Goodhue County make s G.

specialty of decorative wrousht ironwork which he does on the side,
largely for hi's own pleEsure 8.nd satisfrction. These e:.rt vlorks are not
producod b eccuse thc &rt is ts r.re e£,ger to mdee a quick sale, but be
C8.use they someho\'! hreve the urge to crer'.te sor:·ethin:y-~. They like doing
it, end many of their friends tc.ke deep plevsur0 end sctisfaction v:i th
them in enjoying vihc.t they h£1.ve done. This is the type of thing we
went to enc our £-.. ge • "
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About half of Minnesota's 600 cresr.'leries will be equipped to .ta.ke

in milk for drying by March or April of this year says E. Fred Koller,
,

associate professor of &gricultural economics at Univ8rsity Fann. A

year ago the number of plants drying mill: was about 160 as comra red to

only 40 in the immediate prewar period.

Because of the tremendous change in the dairy industry vThich this

shift has brought about, a large proportion of Minnesota fa.rmers are

directly concerned with the postwar needs for dry milk. Koller stpted

that the 1945 output of dry milk in Minnesota may reach 200 to 210

million pounds which is about six times the imJrl.ediate prewar productiol

Most creameries that converted their facilities to handle whole milk lr

e stead of cream heve incurred large debts vihich, in some instances, may

not be liquidated by the end of the war.

Finding [:; domestic rt18rket for some of the surplus dry milk pro-

duction after the wsrwlll be ,of prime importance. to the welfare of tb1

industry, Koller said. Although some dry milk will be needed for Euro-

pean war relief, it will be necessary to rely more nnd more on the home

market for its increased utilization. As one outlet Koller cited the

possibility of using about 6 per cent dry milk in bakery'bread instead

of the present 3 per cent. He estimated that this use alone could take

care of about half the probable surplus. Koller se.id this was just one

example of how the food industries and hOTIlem8kers could ta.ke advantage

of the great nutri tional val ue offered 'by the more extensive use of dr"J·

milk.

Lower cost milk production in the midwest was ~iven by Koller as
one of the advantages Minnesota dry milk plants have over eastern com
petitors who bs.ve had ys&rs of experience in the industry. The exper
~ence to date indicates that Minnesota f&rmers can meet quality re
quirem3nts a.nd can supply milk to processing plants that operate on a
year-around basis. Both these conditions are neoeesary for profitable
operation, Koller expl~lned. A2616-EZ
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MinnesotB.'S wheat king End competitor for the national Philip

w. Pillsbury wher.. t cward will be selected at the Red Ri.vcr VaJ.ley

Nintel" ShoV'ls this ye&r, it wes cnnounced todcy by 1'. M. McCe.I1,

president of the bocrd of mF.~nagers of the shoW' which is sc~eduled for

Februf1.ry 5 tJ:"l.rough 9 at Crookston. In pust yenrs the selection hns

been made at the state seed show sponsored Rt University Frrrm by the

Northwest Crop Improvement nssoclction. This show hes been suspended

for thisyec..r4

The Pillsbury award is rru:..de first E.t trw stnte level for tho best

all-round sample of whoct exhibited nccordinr; to the rules of the st~.tc

show.. The samplo must be of a variety recoITll'!'cnded by the stc.te [lgrl-

cultural experiment station.

The Minnesota entry will bo sent on to Chiccgo to compete for the

national awp.rd mnde by n board of j'.ldges considering samples from c.ll

the leading wheat states.

A26l8-PCJ
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A chance to hear the story of China from the inside and get a

glimpse into the lives of the English under wartime conditions will

round out the international outlook for those attending Farm and Home

Week at University Farm this year, says J. 0 .• Christifmson, director

of agricultur~ short courses for the University of Minnesota. Farm

people from every Minnesota county are expected to assemble at Univer

sity Farm January 16 throur:h 19 for the annpal short course which

features courses in farming and homemaking 8.long 'Nith opportunity to

study internationel snd domestic problems.

Noon assemblies will feature two npe,skers on international subject~

Captain George Grim and Dr. F. R. Irruner, Captain 0:::,1m, who has just

e returned from China where he has spent two years as radio broadc8ster

with the Chineserwvernment, will address the Farm and Home Week

visitors on Wednesda~T, January 17, at noon. Dr. Immer, associate

director of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment St8.tion who returned.

this fall from England, is scheduled to speak Thursday noon, January

18. He will give his impressions of t:t:8t country in wartime as he

observed it during a period of service as statistician with the

Eighth Air Force.

Captain Grim, who ",!as radio direc tor for the Minneapolis Star-

JournaL and Tribune before entering the army, had every opportunity to

study the Chinese and their reactions to grs.ve war problems when he

broadcast over the Cllinese station XGOY and tr8veled widely in China

and India. One of his interesting experiences was a t rip to Tibet

where he visited the six-year-old Paenchen Lama, who is spiritual

ruler of ten million Tibetans.

A2619-PCJ
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trips to i'Jinnesotats Fe.rm and Home Week Januf;ry 16,17,18 and 19 at

University Farm, A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader, announced

today. The clubs, which represant 33 counties, were 0iven blue

ribbons for their excellence in all-round activities. Each club will

be pcrmitted to send one leader with part of expenses paid, to the

ahort course.

Desi3nated as blue ribbon clubs are Clark 4-H club, Aitkin county;
Peppy Wahoo, Blue Earth; Albion 47 t ers, Bro~~; Louriston, Chippewa;
Skree, Clay; Carson Climbcrt., Cot tomvood; Ideal, Crow Win,3; Ca.stle
Rock Ilustlers, Dakota; Runestone, Douglas; Blue Earth Boosters, Fari
bault; Brooklyn Center, Hennepin; Oxbow Busy Bees, Isanti; Big Fork,
Itasca; Little Crow, Kandtyohi; W~er Gopher Disgers; Lac qui Parle;
Elm Creek, Martin; Glencoe Pioneers, McLeod; Willin.:; ~'Jorkers, Meeker;
Dexterous, Mower; 4-H Victory, Nicollet; Okabena Bees, Nobles; Nidoras
Otter Tail; Shikoma, Ramsey; Lucan We Cen, Redwood; Kingman Ramblers,
Renville; VVi lling Worke rs, Rock; Soudan, St. Louis; Sunshine, Tr[;versc;
Thrifty Peppers, Waseca; Sunnyside, Washington; Rothsay, Wilkin;
Warren Warriers, Winona; Birchdale Boosters, Koochiching.

A course in leadership training will be given the 4-H local leaderr
who attend Farm and Home Week. Club members will conduct demonstra
tions and state elub leaders will discuss tho 4-H program for 19 L15
and will give tips on how to hold successful club meetings. A penel
discussion on tho responsibility of locol leaders will have an im
portant place on the program. A joint recreation session with rural
y.outh delegates has been planned for Wednesdey afternoon.

Sessions for rural youth groups hr-ve been scheduled for Wednesday
and 1'hursday, Januery 17 and 18, as part of tho Farm end Home Week
program. Trends of the times as they concern rural youth, organizatiol
plans, farm partnerships, cow~unity service and personality problems
will be among subjects discussed. In addition to State staff members,
speakers will include Lowry Nelson, profewsor of rural sociology;
P. E. Miller, director of agricultural extension; Lauronco Schmecke
bier, associate professor of fine arts~ University of Minnesota;
P. D. Juster, Minneapolis; and T. A. Erickson, General Mills, Inc.
Minneapolis. The rural youth st~te exccutiv8 board will neat
Tuesday afternoon, Janu£.ry 16.

A2620-JB
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S••ding alfalfa with grass suoh .s brome, timothy or meadow

fe.cue "ill extend the limited supply of legume .e.d and yet produc.

high 71.1d3 of good quality hay. A mixture of 5 pounds alfalfa ••ed

with 4~ 5 pound. grass 8eed will make a orop excellent for both hay

and pastura.--R. F. Crlm.

Since oommercial fertilizer supplies this coming year wl11 not

be enough to meet the demand, it is important to get the moat out

of whatever Is uaed. mlere it 1. impossible to get a large enough

supply to take care of planned application it may be possible to

shitt the oroP?lng system S~ thet corn in 1945 may be planted on

fielda that heve neen previously fertilized. ReSIdual ettttots -7

be expected on oorn from fields fertilized 88 long ago as two or three

y.ars.--Paul M. Burson.

Oonsider1ng the present Itate of market. and f.ed supplies, both

cattle and lamb feeders are Justified 1n fin1ahlng their animsls to

better slaughter grad••• --W. E. MorrIe

***011-*

OUr dalr7'!program must look to the future as well aa to the

pre.ent. The oalves being rai.ed now will be the COW8 during the

postwar period of adjustment when efficienoy wIll be more important

than ever. Bull associations have been and are still the oheapeat

and most practioal W&7 to obtain the use of better sire. 10 most areas.

Artiri~lal breeding associations will probably play a lead role in

the future but they must be carefully and soundly plenned.--H. R. S.arles



-2-

Wood ot all kiDde, .a. t~ loge, pulpwood, t1e., po.t., end

ruel, are badly n.eded at the pre.ent time, and it will pay any aan

.ho owna a fair-.i.ed woodlot to clean It up and out marketable

timber. Ho.ever, it i. wl.e to I1ne up your aale. outlet. even betore

,"ou .tut to out exton.lvel,. beoaU88 :tr.ark6t. tor wood aN not a.

well known nor a••ell organlsed a. most farm marketa.--Parker ADder_on.

It 1_ a good 1dea to app17 phosphate fertl1izer. on old ...ding.

at bay and rotation palture. earl,. In the .prlng betore the growth.tart.. Suoh treatment .111 .timulate growth and inorea.e the 71e14

materiall,.. On the baai. or lStD 20 per cent superphosphate, app17

at thAt rate at 250 to 300 pOlW..d1 per aore on alfalfa, aUalta-gra••

mixture., or other permanent pa.ture.--Paul M.luraon.

P1gur•• !rOil Robl•• and Rook count" records aL.oW Ii. 'JOlt of pe.41
each year for keeplng a be.r 00. to produce a c&lf, ~lndlaatlng that

it may pq tor many fermers to raise rathor than bU7 tbelr :'eedlng

stoak. It 11 w911 to re~.mb~r, howevsr, that wlt~ oTe~J calf lo.t

the coat percentag_ for the hard goe. up. It always Pt;~~ 3 to g1ve

cow. th& t.ed. and care they need to produce and wave 6l ;!vod oalf.--

w. it,;. »orr1s.
**•••

BeO&L'a. of ••ather condltions in 1944 muob ot the ••ed gra1n to

be u.ed 1n 1945 is oontaminated w1th fungi. Although the.e mold. -7

not be apparent to a" dinar,. 1~p.ot1on, 80me of the•• organ1•• -T

~e .e.4 decaf, ••edling t~rk b11ght or w.ak plante ... to root

rot. Seed treatment or Wheat, flax, barley, and oata with New
-1 :'

ImProTed Ceresan will improve crop pep.peet. in 194&. The co.t 1.

only a tow cent. per acre. See4 corn often Ihow. good re.pon.e to

treatment with Sem••an Jr. or Barbak.--R. C. Ro' ••
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With a serious shortage of domestic alfalfa aNd available for 1945 seeding,

sdme farmers ma¥ be forced to rely on Argentine seed to bring their legume acreage

up to par. Large importations of Argentine seed are now moving into this country,

8~S Ralph Orim, extension agronomist at University- Farm; and farmers should

familiarize themselves with the limitations of this foreign seed.

Ordinarily, Argentine seed is not recommended for use in Minnesota, Orim ex-

plains, since it is not as winter hardy or as disease resistant as the varieties

generally- recommended. In the face of the present seed shortage, however, Orim ad-

vises that it m~ be used as an alternative for red clover. Since it cannot be

safely- relied on for several years of production, it shOuld not be thought of as an

adequate substitute for Grimm or Ladak. If the Argentine. seed can be bought at a

price comparable to that of red clover seed, which is also scarce, it may prove to

be a more profitable investment than the clover since there is a chance that it may

produce satisfactorily- for two or more years. According to Professor A. O. Amy,

University- Farm agronomist, tests of Argentine alfalfa seed in Minnesota have shown

that it will produce about as well as any other variety the first y-ear. Under good

management and with favorable weather conditions it ~ produce several crops.

Amy also warned about the lack of hardiness of the Argentine varieties.

According to the provisions of the Federal Seed Act, all Argentine seed must be

stained 10 per cant orange-red. It ma¥ be sold under the ceiling for Southern Oom

mon alfalfa seed which is $42.90 per hundredweight. Such a price, Orim said, would

be considerably out of proportion to its value.

To make the limited supply of domestic seed go farther, Orim suggests several

practices that maybe followed. The use of alfalfa-grass mixtures has proved very

satisfaotory. Where a pure stand of alfalfa is wanted, improved seedbed preparatien,
adequate mineral fertilization, and the use of lime where needed will make'possible
lighter rates of seeding and thus help conserve seed supplies.

-://:-
Cooperative Extension Work in Agrioulture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtl1erance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of ~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Good every~ care will go far toward making rationed shoes wear longer, B~S

Eves Whitfield, extension clothing specialist at University Farm. At the same time,

Miss Whitfield warns that repairs should be made as soon as they are needed, before

shoes become so badly worn they are not worth mending.

Mud, water and excessive dryness are all hard on leather. The life of heavy

work shoes can be extended by oiling frequently, and street shoes will keep in

better condition if they are polished often. Shoe trees or crumpled paper will help

shoes retain their original shape.

Wet shoes should be cleaned immediately, oiled and dried carefully. Wash off

mud with tepid water and wipe the shoes with a damp rag until no mud or grit is left

on them. Oil street Shoes with castor oil. using a very small amount on a cloth and

rubbing it in well. For work shoes use neat's foot oil, cod, tallow or wool grease,

working grease in thorou.ghly, especially where the sale is fastened to the upper

part of the shoe. Stuff the shoes with crumpled paper and set in a dry, warm place.

Room temperature is recommended, so the leather will dry slowly. Because wet

leather burns more readily than dry leather and can be ruined by intense heat, shoes

should be kept off the radiator or hot stoves and aw~ from hot pipes. Polish

shies when they are thoroughly dry.

-+-

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Eoonomics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultur~ Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture 00operating.
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts

of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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bring their legume acreage up to par because of a serious shortage of

domestic alfalfa seed'available for 1945 seeding. Large importations·

of Argentine seed are now moving into this country, says Ralph Grim,

extension agronomist at University Farm, and farmers should familiarize

themselves with the limitations of this foreign seed.

Ordinarily, Argentine seed is not recomnended for use in Minnesota,

Grim explains, since it· is not as winter hardy or as diseas~ resistant

as the va~ieties generally recow~ended. In the face of the present .

seed sh~tage, however, Grim advises that it may be used as an alterna

tive for red clover. Since it cannot be safely relied on for several
'.

years of production, it should not be thought of as an adequate sub-

stitute for Grimm or Ladak. If the Argentine seed can ae bought at a

price cOTIwarable to that of red clover seed, which is also scarce, it

may prove to be a more profitable investment tr~n the clover since

there is a chance that it may produce satisfactorily for two or more

years. Accordin~ to A. G. Arny, University Farm agronomist, tests of

Argentine alfalfa seed in Minnesota have shown that it will produce

about as well as any other variety the first year. Under good manage

ment ane. with favorable wea.ther conditions it may produce several crops.

Arny also warned about the lack of hardiness of the Argentine varieties.

According to the provisions of the Federal Seed Act, all Argentine
seed must be stained 10 per cent orange-red. It may be sold under the
ceiling for Southern Gommon alfalfa which is $42.90 per hundredweight.
Such a price, Grim said, would be considerably out of proportion to its
va.lue.

To make the limi ted supply of domes tic seed .ero farther, Grim
suggests several practices that may be followed. The l~se of alfalfa
grass mixtures :rll~.~roved very satisfactory. Where a pure stand of
alfalfa is wanted, improved seedbed preparation, adequate mineral
fertilization, and the use of lime where needed will make possible
lighter rates of seedinc; and thus help conserve seed supplies.

A262l-EZ
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The welcome mat is out at University Farm this comius week for a

score of farm organizations and hundreds of men and vvomon from farms of

the state who look on the annUHl Farm & Home Week 8S th:.:ir opportunity

to learn the latest in farming end homemakin~ and to set t07ether to

p18n rural betterment programs for 1945. The short course opens with

assembly at noon Tueeday and continues through Friday.

Classes for visitors get under way Tuesday afternoon, and Tuesday

evenins will see tho first full-dross a.ssembly pror;rarn, featuring a

concert by the Uni versi ty of Minnesota band and t a.lks b~,r Governor Ed-

ward J. Thye and University President Walter C. Coffey. President

Coffey, who as dean on tha agricultural campus had an i~portant part in

devcloplng Farm & Home Week, will talk about his experiences in workinr:

with the development of Minnesota agriculture through 25 years.

A new foature of Farm & Homo Week this ::tear '."Jill be tho first

annual rural art show. J. O. Cr~istianson, director of agricultural

short courses at University Farm, is receiving for the disp:J-ay art

objects such as paintings, carvings, pottery 8.nd metal work made by

non-professional artists in Mirnesota rural com~unities. These will

b~ on display in the agl"'icul tvral union durin~ the week.

Among the state organizati.ons planning to moot in connection with

Farm & Home Week are the alumni of the School of Agriculture, Tuesday

evening; Crop Improvement nssocia.tion, Thursd£>,y; 11i11no sota Livestock

Breeders association and affiliate groups, Friday; Minnosota Turkey ,

Growers ~ssociation, Fricay.

Here are somo highlights of the programs being prepared by Unjver-l

sity Farm divisions for visitors during th~ short courS8 Week:

E?£i~~rJpg--farm drainago, electrification, ~ore efficient

bU11d!hfts, wkter and sew~ge systoms. (mO~G)

•



) Farm & Home \Tveek -2-

Poultry--reccnt developments in poultry houRlng, managing the

layinG flock, controlling disGes8s of turk3ys, improvine: marlw ting of

eggs and poul try, time ~.nd labor snvers.

Entomology--how to control the European corn borer, tho new

insecticide DDT, orch~rd management to control insects, values and

dangers of house fumigation •.

Animal Husbandry--new devolopm3nts in animal foedin8, the latest

in animal brooding, controlling Bangl~ ~tsease, management of all live-

stock kinds on Minnesota farms.

C~ops and Soils--~ study of soils and fertilizers, weed control,

corn improvement, seed germination, report on m&turity of hybrid corn

varieties, trends in gress and forage improvemont, production problems

of special crops such as flax, soyb~)nn~~and sugar beets, pasture

management.

DUlry--raising calves with less milk, future of dry milk, dairy

farm Yvork simplification, trer.ds in purebr,~~d catt 113, dniry out look for

1945.

Horticul ture--maintaining soil fertili t:)T in the gE'.rden, improving
i

the nutrition of garden produc ts, now poteto v£'.ri':; tic s, landscape

plannin~ and ornamentals, ne~ varieties of fruits to plant, new methods

of freeZing fruits and vegetables.

Agricultural Economics--price supports, ~hat's ahead in farming,

us ing fc.rm records to improve your busine ss, far:.l real estcJ;;e situation,

better building arrangements to reduce labor.

Home Economics--selection of home freezers, postv!s.r !!lmprov8ment of

hom8s~ homemade rugs,·how to solve upholste~y p~oblems, and many others,

A2622"pdd
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Daily papers.

ImrnQo.ieto release.

Evelyn Morrow, Watonwan cou.nty home demonstrnt:i.on e.gont, was

called to Washington, D. C., this week to meet with tho com.'11i tteo on

organization and policy of the L2,ncl Grant College associc.tion. M:i.ss

Morrow will confer with the cOE@ittee in her capacity as newly e18cted

president of the National Association of Home Demonstration agents.

I/.A: 623 ... JB
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4-11 MEMBERS PREPARE FOR PU:BLlC SPEAKING CONTEST

(Wi th mat)

Conferring with A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader, on plans for the state

wide 4-H and rural youth radio public speaking contest, are (1 to r): Glen Schultz,

~othsay, Wilkin county; Robert Rothi, Ortonville, Big Stone county; and Lester

Ydlbrath, Bertha, Todd county. Along with other 4-H'ers and rural youth members

from allover Minnesota, theee boys will compete in the event which is being spon-

~ored for the third year by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service in coopera-

tion with the Minnesota Jewish Council.

To arouse interest and. stimulate thinking on the contest topic, ,,~ I Believe

Education for Peaceful Living Is Necessary," discussion meetings are being held in

many clubs, with leaders, parents and members taking part in open forums. Goal for

each county is to have every club participate in the competition.

Following county contests, which'must be completed by February 18, district

contests will be held between February 18 and March 4, when county winners will

broadcast their talks over a radio station in their district. District champions

will receive a transportation-paid trip to the Twin Cities for the state contest on

Marah 10.

Awards totaling $1000 in the form of scholarships, war bonds and stamps will be

made to county, district, and state Winners by the Minnesota Jewish Council.

--I-

Cooperative ExMnsion Work in Ag:ricult~e and Home ES!itoi!i1cs, tJril"ll!'erslty of Mnne
s'<;>ta, Agricultural Extension service and U. St Department of Agricu.lture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller. ~lr.otor. Published in furtheranoe of Agricultural Extension Acts of
~my 8 a~d Jun. ~. 1914.
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To all counties
Use if sui table

With over a million cords of pulpwood critically needed for

shipping containers to meet military demands, county farmers are being called

upon to produce a larger share of forest products from farm woodlands in order

to assure a continuous flow of the pulp and paper products essential to prose-

cut ion of the war. Farm workers who have been deferred are also encouraged to

work in the woods during non"'agricu 1 tural seasons.

While pulpwood must be supplied for around 400 million boxes to

speed food. medicine and other supplies to the battle front, wood is also urgontly

needed for such construction as cargo planes, subchasers, minesweepers, liberty

ships and landing craft. Pulpwood products, such as rayon for parachutes and ni-

trocellulose from which smokeless gun powder is made, also playa vital role in

the war,

Harvesting a crop from the farm woodlot can also case many demands

on the home front, says Parkor ~Anderson, extension forester at University Farm.

More than 82 per cent of tho post requirements for the United $tntes must now

come from the farm woodlot. ~ogs from the form grove can also supply lumber other-

wise not availnble. Fuel ~ood to meet winter needs can be cut from dead trees or

tops of saw logs.

Besides supplying much needed wood and lumber products, farm ~ood-

lands will yield an attractive income and still be in better shape for the future

if proper cutting practices are followed, according to Anderson. ~eriodic partial

cutting in the woodlot is good management, since cutting of mature and defective

trees will give remain-ing trees more room to develop.

~ Ooopefative Exte~sion ii1c In AgricuU'di"e ~ Ilome Economics, Un!versi ty of Minne
sota, ~riculturalExtension Service and U.S. Deportment of Agriculture Coopera~

ting, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherDnco of Agriculturnl Eyt?~

sionActs of ,May 8 o.n.t\ ,T'mf, 30,. !.(}"!.1-,
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Nhat kind of chicks shall I buy?

To e.l1 counties
Use if sui table

Poultry rais;3rs bothered by thi s qU0stion \"1i11 do ''1011 to look for chicks from

stock bred for high egg production pnd tested for pullorum disease, snys Cora Cooke,
Extension Poultpy Specialist ct University Fnrmo

Miss Cooke gives the follo~ing simple guide to buying chicks undor the only
officia+ system of grades now in use. St[1rting with tho lowest grade permitted
under the official state and national plan in which chicks r'ro produced under of
ficial supervision, the grades are:

1. U. S. Approved and Pullorum Tasted---Chmcks from officivlly culled flocks which
hnve been pullorum tested ~ith less than 5 per cent reactors found on last test.
2. U. S. Approved andpullorum Controllcd---Flocks selected as above but less than
2 per cent reactors found on last test.
3. U. S. Certified and Pullorum Tested---Hens selected as above; males of official
R.O.P. grade (selected cock~rels from hens with records of 200 or more eggs);
less than 5 per cent reactors.
4. U. S. Certified and Pullorum Controlled---Hens and males same as number 3, and
less than 2% reactors.
5. U. S. Certified and pullorum Clean---Snme as number 4 except no reactors on
the last two tests.

The poultryman can buy still a higher grade of chicks, the R.O.P. grade (pedi
greed chicks from trapnested flocks), but the price is too hish for producers of
market eggs. Thei~ principal use is in supplying the cockGrels for tho hatchery
flocks whose chicks aro of the Certified grade.

"Securing high grade chicks is no longer a very difficult problem," says Niss
Cooke, "since about half of the hatching cnpccity in the stde is n07] under state
and federal supervision, equipped to produce chicks under a plan known as the
National Poultry Improvemunt Plnn. This pr;vidas chicks produce~ Ullder Minnesota
conditi ons and close enow;h to home so thl~t long di stance shipping can be avoided.

The fact that some hatcheries use their Q~n system of chick grades without
clearly defining what those Grades mean m~kes it difficult for farmers to buy fDom
them wi th a full knowledge of iVhnt qu::tli ty of chicks they are getting. Hero, ac
cording to hiss C)okc, is th0 chief advnntnE;e of buying chicks produced under the
National Plnn, since each of tho official grades indicates the minimum requirements
which those chicks must fulfill.

A list of the hatcheries opernting under the state and nati8nal plnn can be
secured by wri ting Minnesota Poultry Improvement Board, StDte Office Bldg., St. Paul
2, lvlinnesota.

Cooperative Ext8nsion Work in ~Ticulture and Home Economics, Univarsity of Minne
sotn, AgTicultural Extension Service and U. S. Dept:.rtment of Ar-:,"TiC1lltura Coop8rnting
Paul E. l<liller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agriculturnl Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Daily papers.

Immediate release.

For outstanding recor~s in growing good seed and in promoting

the production of better Minnesota crops, four men were awarded the

title of premier seed grower at the annual banquet of the Minnesota

Crop Improvement association Thursday night at the Curtis hotel. The

banquet followed the annual meeting held at University Farm as a part

of the Farm and Home Week program.

Winners of premier seed grower honors were Carl H. Erickson, Osle;

Theodore Hegseth, Fergus Falls; George Rauenhorst, Olivia: and Donald

A. Willette, Delaven. Annual awards, which are made by the Northwest

Crop Improvement association, are based on the vo~ume of seed produced

and the effort spent in popularizing the use of good seed among Min-

ne s ota farmer s.

Officers of the Minnesota' crop Improvement association were

elected for the coming _year at the annual meeting held preceding the

banquet. They are: president, Henry Leitschuh, Sleepy Eye; 1st vice

president, Charles V. Simpson, WaterVille; 2nd vice president, Theodore

~. Thompson, Fergus Falls; secretary, Ralph Crim, University Farm;

treasurer, M. W. Taarud,.University Farm; directors, Nuel Olson,

qottonwood; Conrad Nietfeld, Melrose; ex officio directors, H. K. Hayes

Md Andrew,Boss, University Farm.

A2624-JB
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Daily papers.

Immediate release.

New officers and directors of livestock breed associations were

announced today following annual meetings held at University Farm

during Farm and Home Week.

Officers of the Minnesota breed associations elected for 1945
include:
. ~ Ml~esot~ ShGep Breeders - president, Ev~n Busse, Ottawa; secretary
P. A. Anderson, University Farm.

Minnesota Borse Breeders - president, M. P. Gross, LeRoy; vice
president, L. V. Wilson, Excelsior; secretary-treasurer, A. L. Harvey,
University Farm; directors, J. L. Elliot, Hayfield; Elmer R. Jones,
LeSueur; Dr. H. Rasmussen, Balaton; William Soreson, Graceville.

Swine Producers - president, John L. Olson, Worthington; vice pres
idents, R. C. Juhl, Luverne; Casper Peterson, Northfield; Reuben
Schreyer, New Ulm; Sherman Park, Redwood Falls; Floyd Grahn, Willmar;
Howard Sharkey, Hanley Falls; secretary-treasurer, E. F. Ferrin, °
Un'iversi ty Farm.

Milking Shorthorn Breeders - president, Ben Saunders, Parkers
P,rairie; vice pre sident, George Schwartau, Red Wing; secretary-treas
urer, R. E. Hodgson, Waseca; parish directors: east, John Scofield,
Lakeville and E. R. Heinrich, Red Wing; southeast, V. K. Veseley, Owa
tonna and Edward Lar~on, Kasson; southwest, C. H. Plenge, Welcome and
Clarence Voehl, Lakefield; north, J. W. Craig, Minneapolis and Sam
Houlton, Elk River; northwest, Chester °Ingberg, Ads. and Paul Finken
binder, Orookston.

Hereford Breeders - president, M. E. Teeter, Fairmont; vice pres
ident, C. P. Putnam, Tintah; secrctary-trefsurer, Roland Abraham, Lake~

field; directors, John H. Block, Worthington; Norman T. Findahl, Water
ville; Melvin Duse, Rothsay; Harold Sorenson, H~dley, A. J. Robinson,
Malmomen.

Aberdeen-Angus Breeders - president, E. W. Brown, Luverne;
secretary-treasurer, C. C. Chase, Pipestone; vice president, Stanley
Campbell, Utica; directors, Bruno T~uchert, Fairmont; A. M. Falken
hagen, Kasson; J. Ivan Sample, Spring Valley; William Strickler, Euclid~

Guernsey Breeders - president, Henry Swenson, Chisago City; vice
president, Stanley Hanks, Winnebago; secretary, L. V. Wilson, Excelsior;
dir3ctors, L. A. Bohlten, LeSueur; Irving Clinton, Watkins; Elmer Wirt,
Lewiston; Ed Brooks, Bowervillc.

Shorthorn Breeders - prosident, Henry Jamieson, Blue Earth;'vice
president, Norman Findahl, Waterville; secretary, Fred J. Giesler,
Blue Earth; directors, George Laurisch, 1annesota Lake.; John :Mclver,
Folwell; Charles Ewald, Waldorf; Clarence Deitz, Porter.

. H. A. Derenthnl, Wykoff, was re-elected presldent of the Minn~sota

Livestock association. Other officers re-electcd WJre C. B. Crandal,
South St. Pauli 1st vice president; William Moscrip, Ldw Elmo, 2nd
vice president; and J. S. Jones, st. Paul, secretary-treasurer. New
directors are Axol Hansen, Minneapolis; Don D&iley, Grand Rapids, and
William Strickler, Euclid. A2625-JB
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Dai ly p8.pers.

I~~ediate release~

With over a million cords of pulpwood critically needed for ship-

ping containers to meet military der.'lBnds, Minnesota farmors are being

called upon to produce a larger shere of forest products from farm

woodlands in order to assure e. continuous flow of the pulp and paper

products essential to prosecution of the war. Farm workers YJho have

been deferred are also encoureged to work in the woods during non-'

agricultural seasons.

V-niile pulpwood must be supplied for around 400 million boxes to

speed food, medicine end other supplies to the battle front, wood is

also urgently needed for such construction as cargo planes, subchasers,

minesweepers, liberty ships and landing craft. Pulpwood products,

such as rayon for parachutes and nitrocellulo~e from which smokeless

gun powder is made, also playa vital role in the war.

Harvesting a crop from the farm woodlot can aloo ease many de-

mands on the home front, says Parker Anderson, extension forester !?t

University Farm. More than 82 per cent of the post requirements for

the United States must now come from the ferm woodlot. Logs from the

farm grove can also supply lumb<3r otherwise not available. Fuel wood

to meet winter needs can be cut from dead trees or tops of saw logs.

Besides' supplying much needed \'iood and lumber productS', farm wood-

lands will y1'31d an Ecttr.s.ctiv6 :i.ncome and still be in better shape for

the future if proper cutting practices are followed, according to

Anderson. Periodic partial cutting in th·,:; VI/oodlot is ;Cjood manage-

ment, since cutting of' meture and defective trees willSlve remaining

trees more room to develop.

A2626-JB
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News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
January 23, 1945

Dally pr.pers

lIP.media te re lease.

~·I

day by A. J. Kittleson, state clua leeder. DeVerne Johnson, Glenville,

received first prize in the ton litter project, 6.nd Gerald p'estorious,

Albert Lea, was named champion in the tcm ewe project. Named reserve

chanpions were Damon Holinka, ?Jindom, in the ton litter contest, e.nd

David Rubis, Jackson, ten ewes contest.

DeVerne's Ii ttor of 13 Spotted Po lend Chin£.. pi,Ss weic:hcd 2,850

poun9-s in 180 d5Ys, en EiV8rege wei~ht 'lor pig of 219.2 pounds. The

reserve champion litter of 13 Hcmpsllire Duroc Jersey pi0 s, produced

by the ~indom 4-E'boy, w8i~hed 2,710 pounds in 180 days, an average

weight of 208.4 pounds per piC. Lorunce Voeh1, Lakefield, produced

the hoaviest avers-ge vreirrht per pie: in 180 days, his 1itt or of 9

Duroc Jersey-Spotted Po1anG China pies weighing 2,435 or an &verage

of 270.5 pounds pGr piS.

Eighteen 4-H mombers entered in thG contest this year, produced

a ton or mor,: of porl{ and received cash prizes frf")m the 1'.Iinnesot5

Livestock Breeders' &ssociction. One of tho objectives of the ton

1ittor contest is to produce mere pigs per litt8r and to r[~ise them

to a mcr1.w tab L: weight of ~OO pounds or morc in six months or less.

Four-I: morn ()rs vlho c an produce 2, 000 pounds or more of ho,;s from the

litter of one so'll in 180 days qualify for th3 contest. Outstanding

practices which determined the success of the ton litter contestcnts

were: controlling disccse and parasites, f~rrowing and raising

large litters and full feJdin3 0. balanced r&tion.

Bringing 20 Shropshiro-HHmpsrJ.re Crossbred lambs to a total
weight of 1509 pounds in 135 d~ys brou~ht st~te honors to Gerald
Pestorious in the ten ewo contest. Gere1d' s 10 H£.mpsl1ire ewes pro

. duced 109 pounds of 1,'tO 01. The pounds of lr.mb c.nd the pounds of "voa1
from the 10 owes \'Jere the tVfO fsctors det3rmining the wiTh-lor of the
contest.
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Daily papers.

Immediate release.

Nine Western lamb shows and m&rl~et days will 'l)e sponsored by

4-H c~ubs in southern Minnesota this year.

Shows will be held in Winona, January 24 and 25; Fairmcnt,

January 30; Austin, January 30 and 31; Windom, February 1 and 2;

Worthington, February 5 and 6; New U1m, February 7 and 8; Montevideo,

February 9 and 10; Jaekson, February 12 and 13; ond 1\:ao.elia, February

19 and 20. Winon£., I110ntevideo and Madelia. are having the 4-H lamb

shows and market days for the first time.

Climaxing the Western lamb feeding project carried by 4-H

members, the lamb shows and !:1arket days provide an opportunity for

4~~'ers to observe how animals are graded &nd marketed. Selection of

the champion pen is one of the hifohli~hts of the show. Individual

lambs will also be judged.

A2628-JB
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Immediate release.

The School of Agriculture of the University of Minnesota will

hold its annual indoor tr~ck and field meet and midwinter homecoming

at University Farm on Saturday, February 3, J. O. Christianson,

Supe~intendent, ~nnounced today •

. Victor Christgau, Newport, alumnus of the school, will speak

at the noon assembly program which opens homecoming events. The

track and field meet will be held in the gYmn~sium at 2. Evening

events include literary club meetings, men's and girls' basketball

games between students end alunmi and the midwinter homecoming dance

in the gymnasium.

Students in charge of arrangements for the dance are Vera Poppe,

Caledonia~ Frances Rother, Theilmanj Raymond Krull, St. Paulj Allen

Rovang, Dalton; Goodwin Rogness, Wells, }Tevadaj Loren Bt'.tterfield,

Maple Plain. Rosts and hostesses for the dance include I,:isses Laura

Matson and Johanna RognE-son; Mr. W. H. Dankersj Mr. and Krs. Carl

Borgesonj Mr. end Mrs. Victor Christgauj !~r. end Mrs. Thomas Larimore;

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Larson; Mr. and l!.rs. Ralph l.~iller; Mr. and Mrs.

J. A. Nowotnyj Mr. and Mrs. M. ~. Rymanj N~. and Mrs. T. R. Nodlcndj

Mr. end ~':rs. Ben Zakariasen; J;!r. and flrs. J. O. Christianson.
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To all counties

Revised food production goals for 1945 call for an increase 0ver'~h~
1944 goal of 11 per cent in number of pigS produced. Recent surveys of farmers'

intentions for 1945 show a 7 per cent decrease from the 1944 production. If these

intentions are carried out the threat of further maat shorta~s in 1945 will be

increased, says H. G. Zavora1, extension animal husbandman.

Although there is nothing that Minnesota farmers can do at this time

to increase the early spring farrowings, many may still find it profitable to step

up the production of late-farrowed pigs, says zavoral. Sows bred now will farrow

in late Mayor early Jup.e. These late pigs often do better than early pigs. Such

pigs may be farrowed in temporary houses on clean pasture. This opportunity for

better sanitation often results in lower death loss and better quality hogs.

As an added inducement for farmers to produce as many of these

late-farrowed pigs as the feed and facilities on their farm will permit, zavoral

points out that the present floor and ceiling on live hogs has been extended to

March 31, 1946. Because of the abundant crop of corn in 1944 and the more plenti-

ful supply of protein feeds, the genera~ outlook is more favorable than it was a

year ago.

Cooperative Extension Work-in AgricultUre and Home-Economics; UnIversft"y-of Minnesota
A[~icultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultur~l Extension Acts

of May 8 and JUne 30, 1914.
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To all counties

Short supplies of oommeroial fertilizer for 1945 make it imperative

for Minnesota farmers to make the most efficient use of what is available, says

Paul M. :Burson, extension soils specialist at University Farm. At the same time

he encouraged farmers to order supplies at once and accept delivery early.

Burson suggests the following ways of putting available superphos-

phate to best use:

1. Apply phosphate on old seedings of hay and rotation pastures

early in the spring before growth starts. This treatment will stimulate the growth

and increase the production yield of hay and pastures. The rates of application

will be the same as recoumended under No.3.

2. Use phosphate fertilizer on permanent pastures at the rate of

250 to 300 pounds per acre. For most effective use of phosphate fertilizer pastures

should be renovated and seeded wi th legume and grau mixtures.

3. Apply superphosphate on new seedings during the summer and fall

following the removal of the nurse crop. This treatment will aid in stimulating

growth and provide for a more vigorous crop as it goes into the winter.

4. Stretch the supply by planning the 1945 cropping system so that

corn may be planted on fields that have been previously fertilized. Residual ef

fects may be expected on corn from fields fertilized two or three years ago.

5. If rock phosphate is used in Minnesota through the AltA program

it is ~ecommended that its distribution be limited to the lime requirement areaof

eastern and southeastern Minnesota. Apply rock phosphate at the rate of 500 to 750

pounds per acre and use a lime spreader or a manure spreader for broadcasting.

CooperatIve Extension Work-in Aglcultii"re and Home-Economics; Un1versi tyof Minn'8
~ot!'EAoiClulltural Extension Service and U. S. pepartment of Agriculture Cooperating

au • Mi er, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May a and June 30, 1914. .
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To all counties

seed grower memoers of the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association,

assembled at University Farm recently for their annual meeting, declared that the7

would have little difficulty selling their supplies of Vicland and Tams oats ~his

year. One grower stated that about 95 pe~ cent of the oats to be seeded in his

countr in 1945 will be of these varieties.

The rate at which seed supplies are t.lOving this early in the sea

son might be taken as an indication of what farmers might expect if they delay

IilBking arrangel'aents for their seed oats until near the seeding season, says M.L.

Armour, extensi on agronow. st at University Farm. With the approach of the heavy

grain feeding season, most of the oats that have not been sold as seed will be

used as feed. Adding the 1944 experience to that of previous years continues to

show Vicland and Tama as superior varieties for Minnesota, Armour said. There

should be no delay from now on in arranging for an adequate supply of this seed

for 1945 use.

Another advantage of locating this seed now, according to Ar,Qour,

1s that it makes seed treatment possible during the slack season before the rush

of spring work begins. seed treatment of oats is advised as a protection against

, root rots which reduce stands and bring about lower yields. Seed that has been

cleaned may be treated and stored in a dry place at any time previous to seeding

without injury.

Cooperative Extens1onWOrk In-Agr1culture-andrtOme 'Econom1cs,-tfiifversity of-Minne::
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Coopera
ting, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 19M.
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OBSERVE RELEASE DATE

Wednesday, Feb. 28, ,1945

BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

By R.E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca Minnesota
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Tracks in the Snow

Just outside my window is a cottontail playing in the falling snow.

Apparently he's not hungry, for at this particular moment he isn't eating my little

trees, though I ,suspect he has done his share of damage. He just seems to be

making tracks for the fun of it and has paused to rest, not 8 feet from my desk.

His nose wiggles as he tests the air, first this way and then that. He

makes a few experimental hops,some of them straight up in the air, with a twist

and a buck which may nw.ke him appear strong and graceful to some lady friend

quietly watching. He sits up like a gentleman and inclines his big ears like a

movable antenna, to catch any warnings which may come by radar.

Now he picks up bits of fluffy snow and washos his face, giving special

attention to the area behind his ears. (Small boys, plaase note.) Then he combs

his fur with his "fingers" and. suddenly races around in a circle, apparently to

practise sOLleintricate manuever. Finally he hops over to his favorite "notch"

under the lilac bush and composes himself to watch the world go by.

No one would notice brother cottontail as he sits on his warm powder

puff pillow unless he had seen him enter the little thicket, but he is in plain

view from my chair. Apparently he is settled for a nap, but a second later he

is racing for the woodpile, and his mate, appearing from thin air, is running with

him, their white terminal tufts bouncing over the snow as if on springs.
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He is none too soon, for a pe.ir of cocker spaniels CDCiie sniffing ancl

wagging their way up the road, lO'Jking for spor~ Their noses lead thelJ. to the

lately occupied "notch" and then the follow the fresh trail a.t top speed. But

wait, anoth~r fresher trail crosses this, so they bound away on a hot scent which

leads the~ in another direction. This tre~l again is crossed, until the pups are

cowpletely bewildered and just yap around in circles. Most of us would have just

run to the woodpile and safety without thinking to lay a complicated spoor by

crossing and recrossing to lead the dogs astray. I wonder if the rabbits thought

it all out?

AS the dogs wear therJ.selves out wi th senseless circling, I can see the

cottontails w2tching them. Contemptuously they hop around in full sight, showing

great awusewent at the canine confusion, but staying near one or more of their

numerous hideouts.' At last the dogs solve the puzzle and get to the woodpile,

but the bunnies are playing behind it near a pile of fencing.

Perhaps half an hour goes by while the dogs keep trillir excitement at top

pitch and the entertai~ent c~ittee thinks up new conundrums for them to solve.

Then. perhaps because the pups think it is feading ti~e at home, they streak away

and the furry track makers settle down to rest for the ~vening progr~. They know

the clan will be out in force to play, in the snow tonight.

Sowetimes I wonder if we're not like those cockers. We are so busy with

little things, followin€. tra.cks, spending our energy, hurrying back and forth

from here to there, that we never pause to look up and see our objective in full

sight, right before us. An'T"JtJ:Y, we all had a good. tiwe--and now Mother says it

might be good for my wa.istline if lid go and shovel the walk.
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Sugar Pills

"Keep him warm wi th a blanket and plenty of bedding, give him all the

tepid water helll drink and he'll probably be O.K. in 24 hours. I can give you

some sugar pills if' you like, but I doni t think it will be necessary." Doc had

been out to look at a horse with colic.

ltWhat do you me.en-sugar pills, Doc?" I asked..

nOh, some people think we aren't doing anything to help their stock un-

less we give them some kind of medicine. This horse has had all he needs and I

fib~ed you1d rather have it straight. The sugar pills are usually Jar the owner'

That was a long while ago, but it has always stuck in my memory, and

whenever some one tries to avoid a direct ans',ver by beating around the bushes, it

always reminds me of sugar pills. Perhaps other people enjoy guessing what is

intended between the lines, but it seems to me their ima[.in~ry ills are usUally

worse than the bare facts. I like to have it straight from the shoulder.

A good many people are intensely interested in winning this war as quickly

as possible. Sometimes we hear the re~~k that we in the middle west 4on1t know

there is a war-but don't tell that to a father whose boy won't come hQme from
"

France or a mother whose son has found a grave in the ocean. We know there is a

war to be fought, we want to finish the dirty job at the earliest possible moment

and we donl.t want it to happen again. The majority of us are sure of tha.t much.

Since we feel this way, it is most ir'r1.tattng to reo'eive sugar'.p!U;

instead. 0'£ hone&t inforruatfon~ Probably w. do have" mor& ,ettl' fntorrnaU!or{ a~:ou~'
• '....'iI•....~I 'f

wha~ ttf; going' olf. than any peop!e- evet' had before in A~ war, but still it isnft'
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running away) it is disconcerting to hear that our nrmies are now within 15 miles

We read. about our army, 13 mi les from an objective and. advancing at topenough.

speed. After days of tough fighting (the enemy is always weak or weakening or

of their objective.

Here on the home front, similar things occur, Officials in positions of

grent responsibility can't seem to agree. Civilians are going to have more tires

next month--and then it turns out there are less than ever. Gasoline is despera-

tely needed for army use and civilians must be cut still further--and then other

officials, who should be in a position to know, come out Nith a statement that

supplies are ample and g~s is only rationed to save tires.

The local rationing boards have their orders and an endless amount of

grief trying to live up to them. The fault probably goes cle~r back to washington,

but a farmer who can't get gas or tires to haul fe.::d, to take his cream to market,

or has to stop and patch over-age tires while necessary work wai ts, is inclined to

blame the first handy individual.

If rationing is needed to win the war, wetll take rationing; if long

hours, bum tires, scanty or no gas is needed to win the wer, so be it. We'll

make our sacrifices along With the boys at the front, but if all this is just done

to make us war-conscious, if. Mother's canning sugar must be requisitioned for mak-

iug whiskey, a lot of people are going to see red. We'd like to have the facts

straight and take our share of ~rouble as it comes. We're tired of sugar pills.

------------------------------------ ---
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Southeast Experiment Station '
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Valentines

Recently when attending a 4-H meeting here in the home county(gas won't

let me gas far from home) I noticed two especially fine looking girls of about 8

and 13. Somehow they looked vaguely familiar and later their mother introduced

them. Of course they were familiar; they looked a lot like h0r--and thereby hangs

a tale.

It goes back to the time when their mother was a high ,school girl living

next door to us during a brief residence in town. Bud was ,a baby about 2 months

old. Experienced parents will reco~ze: 1. That a baby of that age has a mind

of his own. 2. That reason and persuasion are ineffeotive in controlling tempers

of young babies. 3. That lungs and vocal organs arc well developed for volume

at this age. 4. That young fathers are somethles completely bewildered by events

beyond their control.

That was my situation. Mother had gone to do some shopping or visiting,

wi th the fatuous idea that I could do some book work and keep an eye on the baby

who was peacefully sleeping in his buggy. She'd be right back--but here it was

an hour and a half and she wasn't back yet.' The ,baby had tired of sleeping and

decided he wanted feminine company right now. I explained to him that she would

be back soon and he should just keep his little shirt on, but the persuasive

quality in my salee talk must have been lack1~ somewhere. He began to yell.
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Jiggling the buggy didn't seem to help. Examination suggested a change
,

might w iesirable and this was made by main force und awkwardness. but who would

think such a little feller would have so much kick E~d squirm to him? still the

noise continued, so he was picked up and carried back and forth. I jounced him,

turned him end for end, upside down, patted his tummy, patted the other side

(gently, I was still afraid he'd break) and even lifted up my voice in song as a

counter-irritant, but no soap.

This went on for hnlf an hour, and a father was just about ready to re-

sign his position in despair when the door opened and the girl from next door came

in.

"I could see through the windoW you were having trouble, II she said,

"and Ilve had lots of practise on my youn5er brothers. Do you want me to try?"
. the

Did I ~ Here was manna in the wilderness ~ She took/red-faced. kicking, squirming,

bellOWing infant from my arms, made a few quick passes over him e.nd he just

gurgled 1 A few more broken-hearted sobs as he lay his hend down. perfectly con-

tent and went back to sleep. A miracle' How did she do it? Anyway she laid him

back in his buggy but stayed by in case of accident until the boss got home.

Needless to say, I have always felt deeply grateful to her for her timely

assistance in the hour of dire need, but we soon moved back to the farm,and later,

she married a"farmer. I've only seen her a few times since. That 1 s why it was a

lot of pleasure to meet her big husky son and the two attractiva girls. It seems
•

such a little while since she rescued me from the storm. She looked good to me

then and she looks just as good now. I suspect ]ud knew what he wanted, all the

time.
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~ Hunchas

. 'Wewera requested to pl~t .v~io~s veri.etl,es of h;~!1lP_s7ed to, find out-
.., ..: ....

1. Whetherseed.'product1onwtl13Ilo8~i~~.~in ,~~esot,a~..". 2~,_.,.~~~. cO~~~~~i ~~'t~ield,.:,~,.

of different· aelectl'onSl, .and:,3.• ;'ml9~)l~r- the plq,nts. will res~ed naturally with the ' .
.,' 'L"'"(~ '. "~J t. ",:.:'.":" ,,", ;'~"., .iJ· :, / .. ',:;':: ' I,.' _

. '.., : ~ ~ ..
danger of becoming a weed. Accordinglz" we, p~~.e_q. the se~d in hi 11s 5 feet apart

. ", "," '.. ...• I;: : "::": ~ . I ".'

t'" .; ."","'... . ',:' '. ' . " >'. ,'"

Two days laterw8$tamined' the ~ield and£o~t~t_the gopheDs, field
" '.. " ',t' .

. .. -:' i. .~ __. ,~ f '.' ". '.

mice, phea-sallts" ·doves .Wl.Q. P?~~ll?lEl. ;~t,h,~r.¥~d nQi~borB hadca.lled all their
• " :, " " ; . ' 0" : .. ," .; \ .;: ':. ~ - .... .' ".. i

brethren to the fea~t.. 80 ca~~!ullY prepared. Some. ate ,i!j.;the liayH~leroid, soma at;. ( . . .,. 'i -';', -' . 7" t···":····· ~.:r: : ".:' '."l ' ! .' .;1

night, but the effect ~s:the $ame~ We plnnted a second time, with mo~e or icss

::

similar results, but did notice a distinct preference on the part of ~ur guests for

certiihvarietie$.
:.., , : -..,' f .--' t "',:", \". -' ~ . ' . ...._ )

Somehow a rew seeds escaped the marauders, and the little hemp plants
',;-'. ,'. .

persi:~;e~i/., A!~~r ,:ti 81o~"st:a~ti: t.he,y prc·.l'ad;·. 'prPd1:giQ~Sl? l~nd e.!e;~t~~~~Y:,r~:a~,
. - '. i' -;·.i'~'·'·':"i\ ,:; ': .'<~ ... .' __ . _ _ _ _ . _. .' .

ched a Piei~t· ot- e.'to 1(:)' feetwlth"8, den~e canopy like the· forest prilI).eyal. Not

a weed grew in such dense shade as the hemp made where the seeds were missed by

the varmints.

According to instructions, we were to cut out the male plants after their

function of fertilization was completed. This made q~ite a task because wa carried

out the cut stalks to keep the land nice and clean. In fe.ct, before we finished,

we appreciated the help our allies had given us in eating most of the sood. Tho

mora they ate. the less we bad to cut and carry.

--------------------------------------~----



Some of the seed matured before a late frost. and that we cut and
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threshed by hand. A lot of it fell off when we ",ere cutting, but by whipping the

stalks on 8. canvas. we accumulated aome seed. We found. that most varieties lfou1d

mature in a favorable season. _ figured the labor involved. at least with our

crude methods. made the seed pretty expensive, and we discovered that in spite of

what the birds and animals ate, a nice crop could come up the following spring.

This answered the question whether hemp could become a ~eed and reseed

itself under Minnesota conditions. It could. but since the hemp grown for fiber

is supposed to be cut soon after blossoming and because it is recommended that

grain be peanted outside the field for turning room, uncut hemp has small chance

of getting started in corners and fence rows. It is not like~ to get away from

cultivated fields, and besides, we have plenty of wild hemp already. It's t

marajuana..

When it was allover we had left about a peck of hemp seed, for which

th1!re Was no demand. We had., been buying bird Beed for Hoppity. the canary. and

knew he was especially fond of hemp-so hore was a 10-year supply. We gave him a

generous dish of it e"'Jery noon-and how he enjoyed it t He would stamp and flutter

if we were slow, peck at fingers if we teased him. HoW he loved to crack the lea-

thery hulls and gobble the kernels t

Is it Jus8 natural cussedness that makes doctors pick out the one thing

we best like to do or eat, and tell us, no, no? Well, be the reason what it may.

it applies to canaries as well as humans. We read. in a book called, "Scientific

Care of Canaries" that hemp was bad for birds. It was habit forming, too some~

thing or other, and just plain bad medicine. We gradually tapered down Hopls hemp

ration but still fail to see ~ remarko.ble change. VIe saw it in print, so it'

must be correct, but we're beginning to wonder.

R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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In~ediate release.

Mimlesota farmers, v!ho hr-ve been as]\:ed to increase their, 1945 flax

production 58 per cent over the 1944 acreage, will receive a sub~'

stantial share of the 30 million dollars appropriated by congress as

an incentive payment to step up production of this vital vrar crop.

Since I''Iinnesota is the leading flax producing state in the country,

much of the needed increase will have to be made QY Gopher state

farmers.

Although unfavorable flax growing conditions and the greater

attraction of a number of other crops hBve greatly reduced flax acrea~

in Minnesota in rece'nt years, it is thoufht tha t farmers wi 11 again

devote more land to the growinr of this crop in 1945. According to

:M. L. Armour, extension agronomist at Universlty FarL!, flax can be

recommended as a :,<;ood cash crop for many areas of Mlnnesota. The pro-

duction of flax this year is particularly a~trRctlve because of the $5

per acre incentive payment, the protection offered by. the insurance

program, 2nd a $3.00 per bushel (f.o.Q. 1:inneapo1is 8nd Duluth) loan

rate that has been established for the 1945 crop.

Flax production can be c·arried on most profi tably if well drained,

fertile land free of weeds is used, Armnur says. Fields that can be

put in shape for early seedin; are highly desirable. The 1)Se of recom-

mended y:c.,:'i·3t:L;s: is 'tl:::o ~ dv' :::d'.; ',The varieties Crystal, Biwing, and

Koto are recommended for most sections of ~inn8sota, Armour states.

In addition Redwing may be grown in the south and central sections

and Buda is adapted for use in the Red River Valley. Included in

Armour's reco~~endations is the suggestion that all seed be treated

with one·half oune-e of }.Tew Improved C:ereaan and. that the ttfeat1ng may
, I',

be' done any tlm0': dllt'ing the ~lnter Or spring/

A2630-EZ
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Immediate release.

Dally papers.

The seventeenth annual meetin[T of the Minnesota Farm Managers'

association will be held at the Curtis Hotel, Minneapolis, February 8

and 9, according to an announcement today by George A. Pond, secretary-

treasurer of the organization. Announcement of the meetin~ followed

an ODTapproval just received.

The opening session is scheduled for 1:00 p.m., Thursday, February

8, with both forenoon and afternoon ~eetin~s listed for Friday. The

Thursday program includes discussions of new crop variet:i.es, flax

growing in 1945, fertilizer needs, time and labor shortcuts and other

pressing farm management problems. Included on the speakers' panel

for this session, in addition to University ste.ff members representing

the verious fi!71ds concerned, will be E. J. LIi tchell of the Flax

Development Cor.rrni ttee and James J. 'Nallace, 'Presi dent of the American

Society of Farm Mana~ers and Rural Appraisers.

The Friday morning session will be devoted to topics of particular

interest to Ii vestod: producers. Speakers inclu.de F. E.. Carnes,

Central,Cooperative Livestock association menager; Dr. ~V. L. Boyd,

University of Minnesota veterinary chief; H. G. Zavoral, extension

animal husbandman at University Farm; and R. A. Trovatten, Minnesota

conunissioner of agriculture. The final session lists a diversity of

topics including problems relating to land use, farms for servicemen,

English agriculture in wartime and farmers' income tax problems.

All meetings are open to the public.

A2631-EZ
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I:t.rrEediDte release.

Revised food production zoals for 1945 c£;ll for an increase

over the 1944 goal of 11 per cent in number of pi~s produced. Recent

surveys of farmers' intentions for 1945 show a 7 per cent decrease

from the 1944 production. If these intentions are carried out the

threat of further meat shortages in 1945 will be incr3ased, sG.ys H.

G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at University Farm.

Although there is nothinr:; thst Einn'3sota farmers can d.o at this

tim.e to increase the early spring f&rroildngs, M&.ny m&.7T still find it

profitable to step up the production of late-farrowod piss, says

Zavoral. Such pigs may be farrowed in temporary bouses on clean

pasture. Tbis opportunity for bettsr sanitation oft:;n result s in

lower death loss and bettor quality hoes.

As an added inducement for far!:1ers to produce as many of these

lete-farrovved pigs as the feed cnd facilitIes on their farm will

per!:1it, Zavoral points out that the presJnt floor and ceiling on

live hogs hES been extended to l'Tarch 31, 1946. Because of the abun-

dant corn crop in 1944 and the more p10ntiful supply of p~otein feeds,

the general outlook is more favorable than it ·was a year

A2S,32-EZ

ago.
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food
liDo everything possible to keep up/production in 1945, but be

alert for change."

That's the advice which 'il. R. Dankers, extens:lon eccnom:tst in

marketing at University Farm, offers lannesota farmers in 111945 Farm

Outlook for Minnesota," a pamphlet just published b:r the Agricultural

Extension Service.

Though :Minnesota farmers are belner ca.lled upon to maintain pro-

duction of flirm commodities in 1945 @.t nearly the seme IF::vel 8S in

1944, the aim s~ould be produc~ion for i~mediate use, not plant expan-

sion, Dr. Dankers says. Good planninp:: and Inanage:rr.ent and the best use

of available land, labor, machinery, transportction, feeds and other

productive resources are needed more than ever as tl18 time for trans-

ition approaches.

In discussing the feed 5i tua.tion, Dankers points out that the
nation's supply of feed grains &nd protein feeds for the 1944-45 Seascn
is the third If.rgest on record but is .5 per cent smaller than in 1943
44.. SInce there are fewer grain-consurrd.ng Dnimr Is on farms, there is
about 10 per cent more feed pel~ anim!?l unit thEn In 1943-44. The
supply of hay, however, is s:rr:aller than 8 yeD I' ["ero. HOI'S liberal feed
ing of well-balanced rations appears desirc:ble for 19 t1,5. By reducing
the number of laying hens and beef breedinp: herds more feed mi~ht be
used for d&iry cows ~nd hog2.

Farili construction materials and supplies, includinS fencing, will
be more plentiful thun in 1944, and it is expected that there will be
enough machinery to meet 1945 needs. While the amount of commercial
fertilizer for 1945 is 8qual to the amount used in 19t14 and supplies
of insecticides and fungicides are expected to meet requirements,
farmers are advised to plnce their orders 5arly.

The demand for farm labor, according to tho "1945 Farm Outlook for
Minnesota, II must bo met as far as possible by shiftinp la'Jor from aref~

where it may be temporarily €'.vailable to where it is most urgently
needed, recruiting more inexperienced locbl 1aboI', incJudinr:: young a 0:;'":
and women, and utilizing family help.

Shortage of transportation fecilities constitutes a major market~

ing problem in 1945, §ays Dr. Dankers. Other problems will be the
effective use and management of food processins facilities, shortage
of processing lebor, shortage of cold storaee sp&ce in case of abnormE1·
demands upon it by emergency war proe.rams and scarcity of wood and
fiber cont~iners, paper sacks and burlap bass.

Extension Pamphlet 140, by Dr. Dankers, is c.vailablc free at
county extension offices or from Bulletin Room, University Farm.,

A2633-JB......_-_...--_-----------------~._-- -
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CORRECTION

To all counties
Use 1f sui table

An omission was mcde in th0 story sent to you January 23 on short

supplies of commercial fertilizer. If you have not already sent this

story to your county pap0rs, please add und~r point 3 the follo~ing

sentence:

On the basis of 18 to 20 per cent sup0rphosphnte, use at the rate

of 150 to 200 pounds per ncre on biennial legumes such as red clover, and

at the rate of 250 to 300 pounds on p0rennlallegumes such as alfalfa.

Cooperative Extension Work in AcrloUIture ana ·l6iilconaml~ •• U~ly!r.ity of Minne
sota, Agricultural bt.lUIloD "1',.108 ~~ u. s. ~~n,.~f'/t4lrl~'ure coqperaUn,;
Paul E. Miller. Dit.o.... published in furtberanCe~of llrioU1t1!fatl lxt~ns1o~ ,Aots
~f May 8 and June.3D, 1914. '
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To all counties
Use if sui table

Minnesota farmers, who have been asked to increase their 1945 flax production

58 per cent o.er the 1944 acreage, will receive a substantial share of the 30 mil-

lion dollars appropriated by Congress as an incentive payment to step up production

of this vital w~ crop. Since Minnesota is the leading flax producing state in the

country, much of the needed increase will have to be grown by gopher ~e farmers.

Although unfavorable flax growing conditions end the greater attraction of a

number of other crops have greatly reduced flax acreages in Minnesota in recent

years, it is expected that county farmers will again devote more land to the

growing of this crop in 1945. According to M.L. Armour, extension agronomist at

University Farm, flax can be recommended as a good cash crop for many areas of

Minnesota. The production of flax this y~ar is particularly attractive because

of the $5 per acre incentive payment, the protection offered by the insurance pro-

gram. and a $3.00 per bushel (f.o.b. Minneapolis and Duluth) loan rate that has

been established for the 1945 crop.

Flax production can be carried on most profitably if well drained, fertile

land free of weeds is used, Armour says. Fields that can be put in shape for early

seeding are highly desirable. The usa of recommended varieties is also advised.

T~e varieties Crystal, Biwing, and Koto are recommended for most sections of Minne-

sota, Armour states. In oddition Redwing may be grown in the south 'and central

sections and Buda is adapted for use in the Red River Valley. Included in

Armour's recommendations is the -suggestion that all seed be treated with one-half

ounce of N~w Improved Ceresan and that the treating may be done anytime during

the winter or spring.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agrlcult'Q.t'al Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agricultur6t' Cooperating,
Paul E. Idller.. Direct$r. Published in furtherance of Agricultural ExtetiAon Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties
Use if suitable

Minnesote. fnr~ers are asked to increase pork production 5 per cent over the

1944 spring farrow. One of the most effective ways to get this increase, says

H.G. Zavoral. University Farm extension anink~l husbandman. is by cutting down the

losses among small pigs. He points out that the saving of only two or tbrea extra

pigs in a ten-sow herd will provide for the needed increase.

Heaviest losses among small pigs always come in the first few days after

farrOWing. Having all preparations for the nei'1 pig crop made well in advance al-

ways proves to be one of the best means of cutting down losses. Zavoral says.

Protection against exposure and trampling or over-lYing of newborn pigs may help
\

save one or more pigs per litter.

Electric pig brooders are an effective menns of tiding the pigs over the first

critical hours, while guard reils or sloping floors in farrOWing pens will also

reduce losses from overlying.

A well-planned sanitation program is also necessary to keep pig losses down

says Zavoral. To provide adequate protection against destructive parasites and

diseases requires scrubbed farrowing pens to be followed with clean pasture or

concrete runways.

Zavoral points out that it is not too eerly to begin plans for an all-season

hog pasture that will insure both sanitation and low-cost pork production.

Cooperative Extensiol Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. lvliller" Director. Published. in furtherance of Agricultur~.Extension Acts
of ~ay 8 and June 30 f 1914.



in the spring, he says.

Don't put off pruning your apple trees until other work interferes and it's

Young trees should be pruned very little but enough to give them a desired

To all counties
Use if suitable

too late to do the job. advises T. s;. Weir, Horticulturist at University Fnrm.

Pruning may be done any time after the leaves drop in the fall until gro~th begins

News Bureau
Univ<3rsity Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
January 31 1945

framework. The side branches on a two-or-three-year old sapling will be the

scaffold branches of the bearing tree. The lowest scaffold branch should be 2i
to 3f feet from the ground, the next not nearer than 6 inches, though 10 to 12 in-

ches is better. The scaffolds should be evenly distributed around, as ~ell as up

and down the trunk.

Young trees will hav.e several future scaffolds to choose from, but to secure

enough distance apart, usuall~ only one or two can be selected the first year.

Only one "leader" or upright branch should be permitted_ Two or three leaders

will result in a weak crotch that ~y break down under a heavy crope

If two or three leaders ha.ve developed for several years, it is often too

late to cut off the surplus. In this case, Weir advises heading back or shortening

all but one. In shortening such a leader, the cut should be made just above an

outward grOWing side branch.

Bearing trees need a different kind of pruning, since their framework is esta-

blished. Where scaffold branches are too crOWded, one or two might well be sawed

off unless such a cut would leave a very large wound. Broken or del!ld branches

should come off first. Where the top is very thick, some thinning should be done.

The best tool for pruning is a good pruning shear, but a sharp knife for small

cuts and a carpenter's saw for larger ones will do the job. In cutting, be sure

not to leave stubs, Weill warns.

Wounds no larlber than 2 inches wi 11 usually heal without any dressing or

paint.
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SpecIal tor the FAR~ER

Feeder. who have steers in the drylot need to remember that the

roughage this year ia generally poor. A Iteer on non-legume roughage

needa about a pound and a halt ot o1lmeal a day in order to make satta

tactory gain.. If there la aome legume hay in the ration the ollmeal

_y be reduced to around a pound.--W. E. Morrie.

DHIA recorda tor the paat year revealed that the rat. ot culling

dairy herd. ia the lo...t tor the past 15 yearl. This would a.lm to

indioate that the better return. 1n dairyIng ere tempting tarmers to

retain co.. that are 1neffioient and unprofltable.--R. Le1ghton.

The tuel aituation ia bad and may be even wor•• next year. There

1. atill time on the farm to cut fuel wood for future use. Fuel w1l1

aupply approx1m~tely 40 per oent more heat if it i8 ~lven six montha

or a year to dry out atter cutting. A cord or good dry oak 1. almoat

equal 10 ruel value to a ton of coal.--Parker Anderaon.

Under the latest fed.ral income tax regulationa, raiaed bre.ding and

work atock are treated aa capital gains. Sinc. most of this stook i8 not

sold unt11 6 montha of age, only half of the reo.ipt. need to be included

in taxable income. This emphasia.s the need of a good taJ"m aocount book

which will permit the farmer to make proper entr1ea and will help to

identIfy br.eding atook aales when income tax time arrlves.-J. -',. Mc'Nult,.

H***

Da1rr ta~.ra who have paid very little att.nt1o~ to aanitation and
"

cooling equip.ent in the paat will be wia. to step. up their effort. for

quality milk ~hi8 Ipring. The big run ot whole mi\~k which baa flooded

the proc.aainl?; plant. thla winter indicatea that p~ant~ ::!l8." hBva to refu.e
I.

milk aa we aPl~roaah the h.avy production aeaaon.tt 18 the man .-..
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with poor quality milk who w111 be aaked rirst to go back to separating

and Belling only cream.--?. R. Searles

Wow i_ the time to begin graining the breeding ewea. A liberal

ration including grain the last month or two betore lambing will mean

stronger lambs at birth and heavier milk1ng ew.s.--W. E. Morris.

Da1!'7 hrmers who are plagued w1th shortage of help and teed
,r

Idght ••11 take their cue trom the recent summary of Minnesota Dairy

Herd Improvement Records. Thea. recorda ahow concluaively that herds

can be oulled severely without great 1088 1n milk tlow or Income.

Bere are atartling DRI! tigures. It took 23 co•• at the 150# production

level to return$1,OOO over tee4 coat while con~ming .1127 in re.d,
over reed coat

9 COWl at the 300# level returning tl,OOO/con_umed on17 $558 in teed,

6 oowa at the 400# level returned $1,000 over r ••d coat while u.ing only

*,38 in reed.--R. Leighton

Wbsn hay .ells tor nearly $30 a ton and baled stra. tor $20 a

tarmer reali.,. very quickl., that running ahort ot thea. itema can 'i,

expensive. Even though legume and grass ••eda ar. coatir and acaroe

this .prins••e.d1ng an adequate acreage ot hay and pa.•ture Ihould be

a must on Minneaota tarma.--J. B. McNulty_
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__________cpunty champion in the 4-H' public
( name)

spe~~ing contest, will take part in the district co~petition to be held on ---

In aidi Hon to -------
county&

,'.- .:.ames of counties)

in • Participants in the iistrict contest will broadcast
---'(~d"""a'""""t.......e)...-- --(..,...p-..l......a-c-e)...---
their speeches over at •

(radio station) --~(~h-o-ur-)'----

will be represented in the district event.
----=-----:~--..-----

Winner in the district contest Nill receive a $25 war bond and a transporta-

tion-paid trip to the Twin Cities to cowpete with other district chawpions in the

state contest on March 10.

Subject of this year I s radio speaking contest is "Why I Believe Education

for Peaceful LiVing is Necessary." The statewide event- is being sponsored for the

I

~
third year by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service in cooperation with the'

Minnesota JewiSh Council.

Awards totalling $1000 in the for~ of scholarships, war bonds and atamps will

be made to county, district and state winners by the Minnesota Jewish Council.

f

f
I

l

----------------------------------------
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Howe Economics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service 'and U. S. Depart~ent of Agriculture
Cooperating, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

Use if sui table

county gardeners who expect to plant tree fruits this--------
year should select varieties that are dependable ~roducers and are adapted to

Minnesota conditions, advises County Agent •------- Since trees are scarc~

stock should be ordered from nurseries as soon as possible.

The following varieties of apples are recommended for Minnesota by W. H.
,

Alderman, chief of the division of horticulture at University Farm: Erick_on.

~innesota 714, Duchess or Red Duchess, Beacon, Wealthy, Minjon, Victory and Haral-

son. Victory and Haralson are winter apples. Prairie Spy and Fireside, t~o other

good winter apple varieties will grow in southern Minnesota, as far north as st.

Cloud.

The Do1go crab apple is especially good for jelly, ancl the Whitney and

Minnesota #250 are suitable for pickling or. dessert.

Plums well adapted to Minnesota conditions include RedCoat, Ember, Underwood.

Pipestone and Elliot. Another good variety is Superior, says Alderman, but because

it is not hardy, it is not recommended for planting north of St.Cloud. Since these

varieties will not set fruit with their own pollen and will not polinize each other,

it is necessary to plant on pollinizer tree for each three or four other trees.

Cherry-plums also need cross-pollination. Surprise, Kaga or Taka can be plantod'

as pollinizers for the plume.

Recommended. cherry-plums include Snpa, the best all-round variety, and Opata.
Oka is well adapted to the southern part of the state. Good po1linizers are Co~

pass and Nicollet.

Pears can also b.e grown in Minnesota, though not many varieties are available.
Bantam and Patten #5 wi 11 grow in the northern as well as the southern part of the
state; Parker and Menda1 are adapted to sou~hern Minnesota. Because cross pollina
tion is desirable, it is advisable to plant at least two varieties.

"Growing Tree Fruits on the Farm," Extension Bulletin 205, gives information
on plantin6. Copies of this bulletin are available fro~ the county extension office
or from Bulletin Room, University Farm, st. Paul 8 , l~nneBota.

"O"ooperatIve htenslon Work-in :Agr"icuItUre ana ltome-Economics-; UnIversity-o? ID.nne-
Psota'E·~iC1.11turailExtension Service and U. s. Departme~t of U:ric1.11ture Coopefating,

aul • Miller, D rector. Pucl shed in J\lrtlieranl:e of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914. .

- - - -- --~---
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Heavy snows in February and. March oay be the cause of trouble in the sheep

flock, says W. E. Morris, University Faro extension animal husbandLlan. Coming at

a tiLue when ewes should be kept active, this deep snow may reduce exercising of the

flock unless special precautions are taken. Too little exercise during the last

month or two before l~bing results in more lambing trouble and more weak lambs.

The use of hay rncks placed same distance froQ the born is an effective

means of encouraging wwes to exercise regularly, Morris says. Cornfie11s or bundle

corn in a field can be used as roughage during the day.

fhe-:Llost critical feeding period is froLl now until 1embing time, according

to I~rris. Adequate rations fo~ the breeding flock during this time will be refl-

ected in la.:n.bing results next spring. It is particularly iwportant that ewes be

given some good quality legume hay during this time, Morris says. The ewes need

botn the Vitamin A and the protein pr~ded by such hay. Morris also recowrnends

the feeding of about a pound of grain daily per ewe for two to four w~eks before

lambing.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Departm~nt of Agriculture
Cooperating, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Weather conditions in 1944 favored the contamination of seed grains with

fungi that can cause trouble to seedlings this spring, says R.C.Rose, extension

plant pathologist at University Fnrtl. Even though these org8niBLls cannot be easil,.

detected by the eye, they cause seed decay, blight ani root rot. This reduces the

stand and results in a large nwaber of weak piants.

Typical of the injury caused b,. the attack of the fungi on seeds and seed-

lings are these results of some University Ferg tests. Wheat that showed a labora-

tory germination test of 82 per cent produced only a 50 per cent stand in the field

and 62 per cent of the seedlings that itd emerge were blighted. Treating this seed

wi th New Improved Cereeaft increased the stand to 88 per cent and only 27 per cent

of the plants were dlseased. In a siuilar experiment with burle,., seed treatment

increased the stand only 4 per cent but reduced the proportion of diseased plants

fro& 83 to 24 per cent.

Thinner stands and more 'lI1eak plants tend to reduce yields, Rose soys. Tests

by twelve experiment stations over a five-year period showed that seed treatment,

which was designed to protect the seedlings against the destructive fungi, resulted

in average yield incr Gases of 11 per cent for wheat, 9 per cent for oats. 2 per

cent for barley and 5 per cent for flax, and also 11 per cent for corn.

To protect seedlings against these soil- and seed-borne fungi, Rose reco~

m.ends that the seed of wheat, flax, barley and onts be treated with New 1L~roved

Ceresan. A simple homemade seed treater ~ be used. Extension FOlder 118, which

is available at the county agent's office, shows working plans for such a seed
treater. Semesan Jr. and Barbak are reco~ended for use in treating seed corn.
Seed treatment costs only a few cents per acre but provides insurance which will
p~ big dividends if followen on a year to year basis •.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Roue Economics" University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U, S. Dopartwent of Agricultuae Cooperat
il1&, Paul i. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of MaY 8 and June 30. 1914•

..
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In~ediate release.

Eaturity ratings of all corn hybrids rer-,:tstered for sale in

Minnesota in 1944 are ~iven in a ~ulletin that has just been issued by

the Minnesota Agricultura.l Experim(:mt Station. Th:ts bulletin is

number 393 and is available from the Bulletin Room, University Farm,

St. Paul 8, or from any county GxtGnsion office in the st&te.

Tosts are mn.de each year in cooperation 1.'1i the' the Sts.te Department

of Agriculture, Dairy and Food, which USGS tho niBturity rftinrs in

determinJ.ns which hybrids er'3 Edaptcd to Hinnesota conc'5tions and c[~n

be officially recognized und.Jr the stcte seed re'!,ulations.

All the hybrids tested aro grown in r8plicnted field plots

10 Cf:. ted in ths zones in which th::;y nre r,; gistorod for s2.1e. Th0

mo:lsturo content at the time of huskin(! :!.S used cs Ii Ir'3t=ms of detor-

mining cdaptability to the zon8 in question. The state is divided

into five maturity zones. Corn recon~ondcd for plantin~ in the

Northern zone must ripon satisf2.ctorily in 82 to 88 days; rJorth Centrc.]

89 to 95 days; Contral, 96 to 102 days; South Contral, 103 to 109

days; Southern, 110 to 116 days.

Connnorcial growers of hybrid corn, 8S wall 8S 0xpori:r1ent stctions,

are a~~al1y invited to enter their varieties in these tests. The

ratings serve as a ~lide to farmars in their search for seed adapted

to thoir ovm farm conditions.

A2634-EZ
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Minnesota home oVliTIers can reduce an important ite~ of their food

bill and at the same time improve the family diet by growing their own

fruit. Care should be taken, however, to select voriet:tes tl;.at are

dependable producers and are adapted to ~innesota conditions, advises

w. H. Alderman, chief of the torticulture division at University Farm.

Stock sbould be ordered from nurseries as soon as possible 37,nce the

supply is scarce.

Among the apples which Alderman recoJ11.mends for Linnesota are

Erlckson, lanne s ot a 714, D.lchess or Red Duchess, Beacon, Wealthy,

IvIinjon, Victory and Haralson. Victory and Haralson are '!Tinter apples.

Prairie SP'2T and Fireside, two other l!ood winter apples, yJi 11 grow Vlell

as far north as St. Cloud.

The Dolgo crab apple is especially good for Jelly, and the i:'ihltney

and Einnesota #240 are suited for pickles or dessert.

Plums especially ada.pted to }.annesota conditions include Redcoat,

Ember, Underwood, Pipestone e~d Elliot. Another good variety is Super-

llbr, but becB.vse it is not ItFirdy, it is not r8coT"'J".ended for p;rowing

north of St. Cloud. Since plums and cherry-plums need cross-pollinetiol

it is necessary to plant one pollinizer tree for each three or four

other trees. Surprise, Kaga, or Toka can be planted as pollinizers for

the plums.

RecoIn."'r.ended cherry plums include Sapa , the best all-round variety

and Opata. Oka is well adapted to the southern part of tb0 state.

Good pollinizers are Compass and Nicollet.

Pears can be grovm in l:innesota, thouZh not many v6.rietias are

available. Bantam and Patten #5 will grow in tho northern as well as

the southern pert of the state; Perker and }{:mdel Elre adapted to south
ern Minnesota. Since cross-pollindtion is desirable, it is advisable
to plant at least two varieties. A2635-JB
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When grown on e.dapted soil and 'by the use of approved methods,

flax shows up favorably in competition with other 0;rEdn crops. This

fact is revealed in a Universi ty of r,iinne sott', pu':)l ication just off tr~e

press at a time when Minnesota farmers are asked to step up flax pro-

duction 58 per cent over the 1944 acrAage in orner to meet urgent W8r-

time needs for linseed oil.

Studies nade by the Minnesota. Experiment Station in Nicollet

County in 1941 end 1942 showed averaec per acre oper~tin~ costs for

flax to be very similar to tLos·e for other smf 11 grains. Gross returns

computod on the bE.sis of st8.te yields r.nd prices frem 1938-1942 were

higher for flax th8n for ~ny of the other small grains. Another point

on which flax compe.res ffl.vorcbly wi th ott.sr small Crc.:i_rJ.8 is thE:t it is

no hllrder on the lr,nd then those other crops.

M. L. Armour, £uthor of the hulletin, lists four principr,l reasons

why flme is 8 good crop for Einnc so til. The se [,re:

1. Flax is well e.dc.pted to clim8tic condltions, soil typss, D.nd
crop rotetion systJTI1S cmnmon17T found hi l.~innesotc..

2. Flax requires fertile, w,311-drain3d soils c.nd is prin8.rily a
nool climate crop producing well with 0 modium nmount of rain·
fall.

3. Flex is one of the best compnnion crops for soedings of
legumes [..nd grasses.

4. Flax hES a lon~ harv3sting period which helps simplify har
vest season :fF.l1'I:'l work schedules.

Listed in the bulletin are the main factors ·which affect flax

yields. Armour also discusses th~3 pre.ctices whlch are nocesse.ry for
I

success in growing flax as a profitcblc cash crop,

Copies of this publication, which is Extension Folder 128, are

availablo from the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St, Paul 8, or from

county extension offices.
A£636-EZ
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With.the Little Red'Hen scheduled for large-scale production

in 1945, poultrymen and dealers had better be prepared with sufficient

cases to get eggs to consumers. That's the advice of W. H. Dankers,

extension economist in marketing at University Farm, who urges that

egg cases be ordered i~~ediately.

Last spring and summer many poultrymen an9 dealers found

it impossible to get egg cases. Often eg~s were sent to market in

poor cont ainers because arrangements for c·ases had not been made in

advance.

Dankers suggests that producers and dealers combine orders

to make car-lot purchases possible. Wood cases should not be counted

on too heavily. The War Food Administration, wLiGh will support egg

prices to producers by w~y of a purchase program, will buy eggs only

if they are packed in new wood and new fiber cases, or ~ood used

wood cases. This will leave a limited supply of the wood cases for

non-government shipment.
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I~~ediate release.

"Some Legal Requirements of Cooperative Associations" is the

title of a new bulletin just announced by the University of Minnesota

Agricultural ~xtension Service. Author of the bulletin is W. H.

Dankers, extension economist in marketing.

Written particularly for members and patrons of farm

cooperatives, this bulletin is designed to give a botter understanding

of several of the more important state and foderal laws that affect

such organizations. The state laws v!hich ar0 analyzed by Dankers

include: the Minnesota Cooperatlve Law under which most cooperatives

are organized, the Minne sot a Income and Francr.ise Tax Act which re-

lates to state income tax, and the Minnesota Employmont and S0curity

Act relating to compensation for temporary unemployment.

Federal laws reviewed in the bulletin are the sections of

the Internal Revenue CodJ which affect cooperative s, tl<.o Federal

Insurance Contributions Act relating to retireT!lent or old age

benefits, a~d the Federal Unemployment Tax Act.

Copies of this pUblication, Extension Bulletin 245, are

available in county extension offices and from tr.e Bulletin Room,

University Farm, St. Paul 8.

A2638-EZ
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Gardeners who have tried unsuccessfully to ra.:lsc chrysanthemums

in Minnesota can now select nGW hardy varietie2 which will bloom

before frost. Nineteen new chrysanthemums h&ve been developed at the

Univ'')rsi ty .of :Minnesota Experiment Station, all of thom, selected for

their early blooming qualities and for their hardinor.s in rugged

climates. In charge of the chrysanthemum breeding project is Dr. L.

E. Longley, assistant professor of horticulture at Uni.versity Farm.

Just ~nouncedare two new varieties, Maroon 'n Gold and Aurora.

Stock of these varieties will be distri~uted to nursorymen und floriste

who apply for the~'before April 15. Maroon 'n Gold is the largest

Longloy croation, between 3 and 4 inches in diameter.

Other varieties developed at Minnesota and now avnilablo from

nurseries are the white Snowball, Glacier, Boreas and Watorlily; the

yellow Duluth, Butterball s.nd Hoonglow; Redwood, Reclhawk, .1\edgold,

Sunred, Pipestone, Harmony £i.nd Rcd Wing, 811 vnrJTing shades of red;

and tho purple Welcome, Chippewa and Purple Star. Best performer of

the Minnesota varieties has been the Chippewe" a showy-flster-purple

bloom with incurvod flowers that grow in big clustoI?s. EE',rmony is ;. '.~("

'another of the Minnesot~ top performers. Eerly in the season it is

yellow, later turning strawberry pink, then a deep Brazil-rod.

Biggest obstacles to getting a ~ood chrysanthemum for 8. climate

such as Minnesota's are the early frost and the frct that the chrysan-

themum is c. short-day plant Lnd will not bloom until the days in late

summer become short enough to cause the initiation of flower buds.

For this recson, mums bloom later in the north' than in the south.

Dr. Longley's problem hDs been to develop varieti0s that arc early
I

enough to bloom before fro~t !lnd will survive the severe \~rj.ntors.

A2639-JB
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>;:~nnesota dairy farmers who are concerned over mark.et~Pc-e;problemsafter the
\:':.<:'

war ad4;. "ho realize the necessity of increasing further the ~fficiency of -their herds

will find a good deal of comfort in the fact that reaearch men at the University of

Minnesota are busy looking for new processes that will help solve problems of both

production and marketing. Dairy manufacturing laboratories at Univel's! ty farm, with

a n~er of important discoveries lneheese and ice cream manufacture already to

their credit, are not only continuing research in these fields, but are putting in

a lot of work on dried milk. They are looking to improvement of its quality, delV"'"

ing into problems of storage and packaging, seeking a product that will be popular

with housewives and that many revolutionize milk marketing in the future.

At the same time food cheJIlists are measuring the vitamin A content of Minnesota

being carried on with a view to increasing. the market for Minnesota diary,products

after the war.

In the budget request to the state legislature the University is asking that

the special appropriation for this type of research be increased trom $7,000 to

$15,000 annually so that investigations can be pushed more rapidly.

Dairy farmers are also interested in a special appropriation of $10,000 annual

ly that is asked'for control ot mastitis, probably the No.1 saboteur on the produc

tion end of dairying. present :08sl\l81'ch at University Farm is pressing toward solu-

tion of the mastitis problem both through use of drugs and through better herd man-

agement. Success in bringing this disease under control would stop one of the most

expensive leaks in the dairy business.

Cooperative Exte;-sioiwork-i;- Agri;ulture ;-nd Ho;e-EC"ono;iC"s; Un1ver;ity-of MiIm;s;"
tat Agricultural Extensioll SQrvice and U. S.Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller. ,Director, Published in furthera~ce of Agricultural Extension Acts
of ltial,8and JloUlo'30.' 1914.""'.. ~~ .. ,. r~'
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Every . 09unt¥ farmer who has a woodlot can ~e a 4~finite contri------- \.; ,', ,~\_.

button toward. easing next'year l s fuel situation and saving Shipp~,~$ space urgently

needed for the war, d4clares Parker Anderson, extension forester at University Farm.

Since nearly every acre of woodland has same poor quality trees suitable for

fuel, farmers have the opportunity this winter to improve the woodlot by proper cut-

t1~ and at the same time supply next winter's fuel needs. Dead, diseased or poorly

formed trees can be ~t for fuel, as well as those which are overtopping trees usable

for other purposes. While the removal of 3 to 6 cords per acre will leave the wood-

lot i.n better growing condition, Anderson advises farmers to cut for firewood the

trees of least prospect1ve value and warns against the tendency to cut too heavily.

Wood intended for nextwinter1s use should be cut now, since green, freshly

cut wood usually requires six months or more of seasoning before it is a satisfac-

tory fuel.

Heating value of a cord of the different woods when drY' is as follows: ironwood~

greater than 1 ton of average coal;' white oak, black cherry, burr oak, hackberry and

green ash-equiva;Lent to 1 ton of coal; white ash, red oak, elm, paper birch, hard

maple, honey locust-equivalent to 1800 pounds of coal; cottonwood, willow, aspen

(popple) -1200 pounds of coal; basswood, boxelder, catalpa, butternut. spruce, pine~

1000 pounds of coal.

Use labor-saving methods in harvesting fuel wood, Anderson urges, Good tools
.

such as the Swedish bow saw and a sharp axe will do the Job more quickly and easily.

Organization of a good working crew by trading labor with nei.ghbors will also increaSE)

and cheapen fuel production.

CooperatIve ExtensIon Work-in Agricu'ltUre and Hr.me-E'Conomics-;- university-of 'Minnesota
~icultural Extension Service and U~S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director, published 1n furtherance of Agricult~al Extension Acts of
M~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all countie s
NOTE TO AGM: If the planting of currants and
gooseberries 1s subject to a BI~ster Rust Control
Area permit in your county, mention that fact in
tour story.

Minnesota gardeners who plant small fruits will be groWing their own desserts

for sumner and providing food for Dext winter, says County Agent •

He suggests strawberries, raspberries, grapes, currants and gooseberries as the best

smallfrui ts for Minnesota home gardens.

Strawberry varieties recommended by the horticulture division at University

Farm include the June-bearing Premier. Beaver. Dunlap and catskill, and the ever-,

bearing Progressive, W~zata and Evermore. Evermore, just named this spring, seems

to be unusually hardy and particularly adapted to drier regions. It produces rUl1"'"

ner plants more freelY' than most everbearing varieties.

The red raspberries Latham and Chief are recommended for Minnesota, although

in the north theT must be protected luring winter. Goo~ purple varieties are Sodus,

and Ruddy.. Sodus 'being especially lidapted to . sO'.lther~ Minnesota and Ruddy to the

northern part oof the state.

T:he new harcb'°'table grapes recently introduced bY' the University of Minnesota

Fruit Breeding Fai'Dq Red• .Amber, Blue Jay. Bluebell ~d NoonbelUl1, will grow in all

parts of Minnesota, though theY' need winter protection in the nor~rn part of the. " ..

Currants and gooseberries are hardy and among the easielt fruits to grow in the

home garden. Cascade. Red Lake and Viking currants ~d the green Como or red- FiDell

gooseberries are suggested for Mipuesota planting.

Information on planting small fruits may be found in Extension Bulletin 72.

lrJ.rowing Strawherries in Minne.ota"; Extension Bulletin 206, "GroWing Raspberries

for Home US8"; ~tension Folder 124, "Growinc Grapes in l-iinnesota"; and Extension
Folder 123. /lo-rowing Currants and Gooseberries in Minnesota." Copies may be obtain
ed in the county agent1s office or from Bulletin Room, University Farm, st. Paul 8.

Cooperative-Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minneso
ta, Acricultural Jlxtensio%l Service and U.S. Department of AgricultureCOoperat1ng.
Paul E. Miller, Director. published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of Mq 8 and June 30, 1914.



fats that will be needed to meet the enormously increased demands of the war.

scrap of lard and tallow that might otherwise go to waste in butchering and curing

that the War Food Administration is counting on farms for the extra quantity of

To All Counties

Immediate release.

people can save the day in the present crisis by rendering and turning in every

Every bu~cher shop is now a fat collection agency. All waste fats will be paid

for at a rate set by the government and 2 red points will be issued for each pound.

of meats. Accumulated fats that have gro'lVn slightly rancid from storage are also

in demand now and should be contributed to the war effort.

Last year homemakers of the country salvaged and delivered to collection places

While town folks are collecting every spoonful for the salvage container, farm

Farm families in county were urged today to redouble their efforts to-----

170 .million pounds of used fats. Homemakers in both city and country are being

asked to continue' this program of saving kitchen fats in order to hold up the

der the progress of the war. County (Home Demonstration) Agent reported----

volume even while there is a reduced supply to use for cooking.

ward the salvage of waste fats and help head off a shortage that may seriously hin-

News Bureau
Uni ver si ty Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
February 14 1945

Use of waste and inedible fats of all kinds increases in direct proportion to

the war activity. Not only are fats needed in the manufacture of soap for the home

front and explosives for the war, but they are also needed in making protecting

coatings for ships, tanks and supplies of war, synthetic rubber, hydraulic fluids

and a hundred other items important both in war and peace.

Saving fats at home and delivering them promptly to the collection depots will

be a direct help to the boy at the front whose life depends on an adequate supply

of the munitions of war.
-f-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperatin&
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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Univer s i ty Farm
st. Paul 8, 1'iinnesota
February 14, 1945
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Daily papers

I~~ediate release.

A new everbearin.~ strawberry, unusually hardy and especially

adapted to drier regions where most strawberries do not thrive, has

been developed at the Universit:r of ll'linnesota Fruit Breeding Farm.

Recently named the Evermore, the strawberry has ~)een under

trial for about 10 years in various localities. Some of the best

reports of it have come from western Minnesota, the Dakotas and

Montana, where conditions are less favorable for other varieties~

At the Fruit Breeding Farm, where it has been observed for15>years,

it has proved to be the most generally satisfactory Averbear-ing

variety.

When the Evermore is grovm under suitable conditions, it is

very productive, but like other everbearing strawberries, it cannot

tt be expected to produce 'successfully under all conditions. One of its

advantages is that it produces runner plants more freely than most

everbeari~g varieties.

The fruit is well shaped, d&rk, ~lossy and attractive and ships

well. The flavor is distinct and rather tart.

The Evermore is availablG from nurseries.

A2640-,TB
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Daily' papers.

Immediate release

An urgent' a?p0al to step up the salvage and delivery of waste

fats was directed at Ninnesota farm families today by the War Food

Administration. At the same time, homemakers of the country who sal-

vaged 170 million pounds of kitchen fats last year, were asked to re

doub:Le their efforts ln order to hold up the volume of salvaged fats

in the face of reduced supplies of cooklng fats available for home

use. VWA is looking to the farms for the extra fat needed to meet in-

creased war needs, Gnd farmers are urged to save and render out every

scrap of anim~l fat ~ich might otherwise be wasted during the butcher-

ing and n~nt curing seasons.

In directing its appoal to Minnesota farmers, WFA officials

notified Paul E. Mi~ler, diroctor of the agricultural extension service

__ in this state, that the fat shortage is by far the most serious since

the boginning of the war. The products of f&ts &.nd eroases probably

playas great a part in the war effort as all other kno~m chemicals

put togother. ThGY are bosic in the m£nufacture of soap, explosives,

ointm8nts and many medicines, prot8ctiv8s for army Dquipment to be used

in the tropics, synthetic rubber,' special lubricants and a. great many

other products for which demand multiplies as war activities grow.

Under the present plan, every butcher shop is a collection

agency for waste fats. Shops are authorized to pay for fats at a

rate prescribed by the govern."i1ont and to lssue two red points for

every pound delivered. It is dcsireble tbEt fats be delivered before

they grow rancid, but the nO'3d is so great that animal fat of any

kind is welcome now.

A264l-PC,T
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News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
Februery 14, 1945

Daily p8.pers.

I~~odiatG release.

Spocir.,l pro0'rams devoted to veget£ble gE:.rdening, fruit growing

and ornnmentals will make up this year's horticulture short course to

be held r~t Universi ty Ferm Hr,rch 28 [,nd 29, J. O. Christic,nson,

director of agricultural short courses, announced today.

E. J. RDbmlow, secrotr~ry of the Wisconsin Statc Eorticultural

society, will be one of the fCE.',tured sp,~ake rs. He wi 11 di,scuss

pror.J.ising new vc.rieties of fruits cnd the bost verietiQs of leading

gardon flowers. Other speakers include mcmoers of the University

Fer~ stQff; George W. Nelson, assistant stats entomologist; Charles

Woodward, secretary, Northwest Farm Equipmcnt essociation, Minneapolisi

and fruit growers William Benitt, Hastings; E. N. ~lmas, Long Lake;

William Schmidt, Excelsior; and Henry Lcidel, La Crescent.

A2642-JB
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Immediate rele~se

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota

1 February 14, 1945

Seed grains may this year again be b&dly contaminated with de-

structive fungi snd molds which can cause trouble to crop seedlings.

Tho we&ther conditions in 1944 favored such cont&mination, says R. C.

Rose, extension plant pathologist at University Farm. These micro-or

ganisms cause seed decay, seedling blight and root rot all of which

reduce the stand and result in a large number of weak pl~nts.

Typical of the injury caused by the attack cf the fungi on

seeds and seedlings are these results of'some University Farm tests.

Wheat that showed a laboratory germination test of 82 p0r cent produced

only a 50 per cent stand in the field and 62 per cent of tho seedlings

that did emerge wore blighted. Treating this seed with the New Improvec

Coresan increased the stand to 88 per cent and only 27 per cent of the

plants were diseased. In a simileI' experiment with barley, seed treat

ment increased the stand only 4 per cent but reduced the 'proportion of

diseased plants from 83 to 24 per cent ••

Thinner stands and more weak plants tend to reduce yields, says

Rose. Tests by twelve experimont stations over a five-yoar period

showed that seed treatment, which was designed to ,protect the seedlings

against the destructive fungi, resulted in average yield increases of

11 POl' cent for wheat, 9 per cent for oats, 2 per cent for barley and

5 POI' cent for flax, and also 11 per cent for corn.

To protect seedlings agQinst these soil- and seed-borne fungi,
~ose recon~ends that the seed of wheat, flex, barley and oats be
treated with New Improved Ceresen. A simple homemade seed treater may
be used. Extension Folder 118, which is available at the county agent~

office, shows working plans for such a seed treater. Semescn Jr., and
Barbak are recommended for use in treating seed corn. Seed treatment
costs only a few cents per acre but provides insurance which will pay
big dividends if followed on ~ year to year basis.

A2643-EZ



Animal husbandmen and administrative officials from University

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
February 16, 1945

Daily papers.

SATURDAY release

Farm and from each of the suo-stations t~~ouGhout the stQte today

(Saturday) concluded an annual two-day planning conference at Univer-

sity Farm. Results of the past year's work were discussed and plans.

were made for various livestock research projects to be carried on in

the coming year.

Attention was focused particularly on the work in swine breeding

being conducted as a part of the Re~ionfl Swine Breeding Laboratory.

This marks the conpletion of eight years of cooper&tion'in carrying
\

on this project. Inbreeding of various lines of hogs, which is com-

parable to the type of breeding work that is now being done on a large

scale in the pr9duction of hybrid corn, has been one of the main

ta objectives of the swine breedin~ work. The production of the new

breed of hoss, called Minnesota Number One, has also resulted from

this program. Crossin~ of several inbred lines is now in progress in

an effort to combine the more desirable characteristics of e8ch of the

separate lines.

Dr. H. A. Craft, director of the Regional Swine Breeding labora-

tory, brought 8 report of the progress being made in s'l,vine breeding by

other states cooperatin~ in the project. Dr. L. ~:. 'Hinters· is leader

of tbe swine breedin[ project in rannesota. Goner!?l chairman of the

conference was Professor W. H. Peters, chief of tho division of animal

and poultry husbandry at the University of r.:innGsota.

A2644-EZ



A short course for dry mllk manufacturers will be hold at Univer-

News Burea.u
University Farm "
st. Paul 8, Minnesotg'
February 16, 1945

Daily papers.

Imraediate release.

•

5ity Farm Earch 14 and IS, accordirlE: to e,n announcement by J. O.

Christi2nson, director of agrlcultural short courses.

A special feature of the sessions will be discussion by a member

of the army quartermaster corps of the accept~:mce of dry mil}~ by the

armed forces and army spe cifications for dry ice cre8n~ mix. Other

topics to be considered Hre probl(~ms of the dry mill~ indlJstry; the

Rochestor plan for securing quality miH:; re32[,rch; packr.ging; flnd·'san-

itation of dry milk plans. Manufacturors attending the Meeting will

have an opportunity to vlsit the dairy laboratori8s at University Farm

and to consult with instructors on laboratory techniquG and other

problems of the dry milk plant laboratory.

In addition to University staff members, sp'38.kers for the two-day

short course include E. R. 10onerd, Twin City l'."ilk Producers' Associ-"

ation and G. A. Vacha, senior bactoriolo~ist, State Department of

Agriculture, Dairy and Food, St. Paul; Ben Zackariscm, Land 0'1nk'3s

creameries, .IV:inneapolis; E. r.l. Berkel'" and W. 'N. Thompson, Rochester

Dairy coop0r&tivG, Rochester; L. li. Hysell, Todd County ~airy cooper-

ative, 3roworvillc; J. I. Ormc.nd, KrE.ft Cb,eose compcny, J. T. Walsh,

American Dry 1J:ilk institute, Sam Van Deest, Douthi tt Gr8-'~r-Jensen,

Lt. Robert Remaley, Q.M. corps, armed forces, Chicago; end J. C.

Barnes, Abbotts dairies, C~m0ro~, Wisconsin.
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FebruG.ry 16.

The Northwest School of Agriculture' of Crookston won the state

identification of crops as compared to 5,735 points for tho second

I!i1Inedi8te release.

D€,ily papers.

The Northwest team scored e totr.l of 5,769 points in judging and

place team from the School of Ap;riculture E',t Vnivcrsity Fc.rm. Third

place went to the West Central school ut Korris and fourth place to

.
sub-collogiate crops judging contest held ~t Univorsity F~rnl Friday,

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
February 16, 1945

the North Centr~l School ct Gr"nd Rp.pids.

Mombors'of the winning team were John Sch~ofer and Peter

Shirrick, 'both of Red Lr.ke Fr..lls, fend Julien Vliger of Ulen. R. S.

Dunhr..m, agronomist &t the .North Central School, covc~od the winning

The high individuf:l in the plrcings vms LeRoy Rics of Ecw Ulm,

c, m3mber of the West Centrel tet'..m. Runner-up in indivic1u 8.1 plncings

wes Shirrick of the winning Northwest team.

The annual stFte contest, ordinc,rlly held in connection with the

Red River Valley Winter Shows Qt Crookston, was shiftod to Unive~sity

Fc,rm this yec,.r •.

A2646-JB



Ne.. Bur.au
tTniyer.lt,. Farm
St. raul 8, Minne.ota
Februan 1 , 1945

Speeial for the FARMER

~ ••lecting .eed ",. tor the 1~"6 flax .e~1DP 1t 1a wen to
r

k.ep in .tD4 re.1.tanc. to M •••••• that -7 be OODBOl1 1Jl yOIll' .na.
I

Viking_ B. Golden, V1ctoJ17 aDd. Walah have shown the...l.... to b.
I

naceptibl. to paUlO di.e••• , while Biw1Q. Cry.tal, Xot_. Re41r1ag and
!

BU4a have .how.n eDCUgh reai.taDOe to this dieea.. 10 that their

"".14a 1&•• not been great17 lowered b7 It. ot the a'b"_

paUlO-r.al.tant vuiet1•• , 01'7.'.1 1. highly rlel.tant ad !ada
I

modest.e17 r ••l.tant to ruat. Binns and aedwins .N !lOt nat reaiatant.

-A. 'e. A:1!'tJ:T.
I'
i

'tlM1.1. to put in ...11 truit. ahould b. madt DOW &0 that
, I'

" '

plante 0 __ be .tuted ear17 111 tbe aprins. Bere aM vU1otl••

re4..-nde4 tor Kinne.ota, 8trawberrl••-J'une-bear1n&. Prnd.er. neav.r,

Dtiftlap. catak111J everb••riDS. Prosr•••11'e, Wa,...ta and tbe MY bermore •
...

lULapben1..-- red, LAthaa aDd. Chietl pa.rple, Sodus ff:lr aouth, R"dd7 tor

lirorth. Grap.a-- Red Amber, Blue :.7, Bluobell, lIoonb.... aU new

,Kinne.ota 4nel~4 varletle••--A. H. Alderman.

Plante, l1ke ani_le, neeet balanced ratiou to pow ...11. Plant.

11118' g.t thelr nutrient. largel,. from the .oil, and we will bav. to

P&7 JIOH attation frOID now on to deticienei•• in the plant diet and

how to o~ct thea with proper applications ot mil1eral. &:D4 fertiliser••

--Yo. O. 0.14..11.

~. _tlook tor turke,.. in li45 1. excellent. The d0JaD4 1. keen,.
and tbe hM .1t14t&tion 1. loo••r than for .0_ ,.e..... It looka U.k.

a ',..u in wh1ch .;0 put everything 70U know fill about pod turk.,.
\

, i,,' -naa_nt into t\be Job.-.... A. Billing••



Th1a IPr~D8 it will be vert 4e.1l'ab1e to .". .eed altalta-sra'.
m1ztuNa lnat..4 ot alta1ta alODe in order to a.WN • sood ba7 e4

pa.~ or., while .aving 'oaN. altelta ••ed. Mixtun. will ,el'll1t

ua1D8 a or 8 pound. ot altalta .ee4 p.r acre inste..4 ot the uual 10 or

12, tho stretching the alfalfa twice as tar. It 1t 1s uoe'M17 to

1'8.0" to Ue ot Arsentine s'ed, b7 all _an. '1.e 1t in a .s..xtve

80 that 7etl will atill have .. ba7 orop it the impo.t" altalta .hould

ld.ll -.t.-A. C. Aft,..
In plao,ins tara bu11d1np remember tbat a tew t ••, .1 cU.taI1ce

oan add up ;t4! maxl7 Jd.l•• or wa1}dJlg over a per10d .f,.are. Putting

the allo 5 te.t olo.e. to the bam, or the cow. to be te4••av•• 10

te.t ... tl'1p, 01' 0 1111•• In .u aontba ot chore•.;O1l .. &'Yerae. tara.
- "

The tt. aM. eDe1'17 aaved i. worth a lot to the da1l"JBl8Jl.-a. A..

Eng--
T~ hog cholera outlook 1n Kinn••ota 1. verT '.If-' right

I
now. HOI _n have been 1'111.4 lBt. a tal.e '.DS. 01 .~t7

, I
b.eaua. th,::r. baa be.n no c••nl epIde1l10 .ino. 191'7•. '., 1leIf eo
tp '70 peNnt ot the .wiM are open to cholera attaea. th1. 1. not

tbe ,..... t. take a oba.Dc•• --W. A. Bl11inc••

W1th the SQaroIt7 01 l.eu- ••ed and the n t'" 01 ,ettins

a go04 .tq4 with a little .e" .. poa.lbl., it 1 11 to "...mel'
._ r_--'"

tbat t1ax 1. on. of the b••t c.,.nl 01:1 c.r.opa tor~.. •••MIlI'.

Tbe ..11 leave. 41!ep-etl'·- •• t~ plant rlpea.a, givID1 the gras. and lesw

••ec111np • ohance to ",HIII b.e cae bard.Mel to the .tteeu .1 tbe lUll

belore ~ .bock ot harv•• t.--M. L. Al"DlOur.
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University Farm
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Daily pap er~.

Iwmediate release.

Minnesota, dairy farmers wto are concerned over nlarke tins problems

after the war and who realize the necessity of increasinz, further the

efficiency of their herds will find a sood deal of comfort in the fact

that research men at the University of ~innesota are bUsy looking for

new processes that will help ~olve problems of both production and mar-

keting. Dairy manufacturin~ l~boratories at University farm, with a

number of important discoveries in cheese and ice cream manufacture

already to their credit, are not only eontinuiu'7 research in these

fields, but are putting in a lot of work on dried milk. They are look-

ing to improvement of its qualIty, delvinr: into pro~)lems of storage and

packagin~, seekin~ & product tr~t will ~e popular with housewives and

th8 t may.~ revolutionize milk marketing in the future.

At the san:.8 time food chemists are measuring th3 vitamin A content

of ~i~innesota butt er under SUITJr!ler and 'Hinter C ondi tions and se81dng

methods of ma)::ing it even better by scienti fie feedinS of dairy cows.

A wide variety of research projects is b8ing carried on with a view to

increasirF'. the market for Kinne sot a dairy produc ts after the W8.r.

In the budget request to the state legislature tho University is

askinG that the speciaL appropriation for this tYPG of res0o.rch be

increased from $7,000 to $15,000 annually so that investigations can

be pushed more rapidly.

Dairy farmers are also interested in a special a~propriation of

~10,000 annually that is asked for control of mastitis, probably tho

Ho. 1 saboteur on thG production cnd of dalryinz. Presont research

at University Farm is pressins toward solution of the:: mastitis problem

both tl~ouSh use of drugs end tl~ough better herd manaGement. Succoss

in brin~ins this dis3&se under control would stop onu of the most

expensive leaks in the dairy business. A2647-PCJ
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Dnily papers.

I~nodiate release.

Small fruits in Minnesot~ ~ardens C&n provide a permanent crop
desserts

tb.E'.t will yield summar/e.s well as food for next winter. Strawberries,

raspberrics, grapes, curronts find gooseberries are suggosted by the

hort iculture dlvision rt Univereity Fe.rm F s the b'3st sm[,11 fruits for

Minnesoto home gardens.

Strawberry varieties r3con~ended by the horticulture division

include the June-bearing Premi8r, BeBver, Lunlcp and Catskill, and the

everbearing Progressive, W&.-yzv.ts. f..nd Evermore. Evor'moro, just named

this sprins, seems to be unusually h8rdy cnd particularly adapted to

drier regions. It produces runner plants more freely tran most ever-

bearinG varieties.

The red rcspberries L~tham ~nd Chi0f Ere r6cow~Gndcd for Minnesota

slthou:;h in the north th'3Y must bo protected during wintor. Good

purp10 varietios ere Sodus, and Ruddy, Sodus being especially adapted

to southern Minnesota and Ruddy to th~ northern part of tho state.

The r.ew hD.rdy tablo grapes recently introduced by tho Uni versi ty

of If:ir>.no sota Fruit Breeding Farm, Red, Amber, Blue Jay, Bluebell and

Moonbeam, will grow in ell psrts o:f Minnesota, thou.0'h they need winter

protection in th3 northarn'p~rt of the state.

Currants and gooseberries &ro h~rdy cnd ~monG tho e&sie~fruits

to grow in. the home carden. CcscEde, Red Lake ~nd Vikinz curre.nts ~md

the green Como or red Pixwell Gooseberrios are S11.e;gostod for Minnesota

plnntin'3. In certain [,reus of th0 s t[, te, hO'r/ovor', it is unlawful to

plant currants end ~oosGb0rries without first obtQining Q permit. Thir

restriction is necesscry becpuse they [,.re th3 clternc,to hosts for whitt

pine blister rust, ~ serious disease r.ttc.cldng whito pi,ne.
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News Bureau
University Farm
St. ~aul 8 Minnesota
February 20 1945

To all counties

Use if suitable

The first bahly bree~es that blow this spring will bring with them a warning

that all may not be well in the midst of thousands of cribs or piles of corn tbrough-

out the state. This warning was issued today by Ralph Criu, University Farm exten-

sion agronowist, who states that spring weather may cause serious spoilage whenever

quantities of wet corn are still being ~t~red.

A situation which was bad last fall when thousands of bushels of s¢ft corn

were harvested has now been aggrava.ted by lack of tranaportation and drying faci1i-

ties. The problew of saving huge quantities of wet corn is the worst that it has

been in many years, Critl declared.

Although the answer to the problem must be worked out individually by each

farmer. Criu made several suggestions for keeping down losses due to spoilage. The

steps suggested were:

1. Every farmer who is not absolutely certain tha.t his corn is "safe", should

arrange to get a moisture test. S~ples should be taken, as far as possible,

• from the center of the crib. Samples should be tested directly without first

being taken into a heated bUilding where drying uay occur. Corn that carries

over 20% moisture is not safe 1n ordinary sized cribs.

2. Make plans now for necessary chanGes in stora~ facilities. Don't wait

until the coming of warm weather and the busy spring work season.

3. Continue to feed as uuch of the wet corn as possible. Those who are buying

corn for imoedia.te use may find it profitable to buy wet corn on a moisture

basis. Livestock specialists advise that a pound of dry matter in wet corn

is equal 1n feeding value to the snue ru:r.ount of dry uatter in sound corn.

4. Whenever possible re-crib or re-pile corn in narrow cribs or piles, sorting
out the wettest ears and cleaning out trash and shelled corn. By all means
provide floors and covers before spring thaws and rains come.

CooperatIve ExtensIon Work-in 19i=icultUre and Home-EconoI:ics-; University-of Minna-
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of 4'""l'iculture Coopera.ting
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension, Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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University Farm
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To all counties

Nearly two million 4-H club members throughout the nation will take stock of

their wartime activitios and prepare for wore effective contributions toward vic-

tory as they observe National 4-H Club week March 3 to 11. In Mi~~esota A. J.

Kittleson, state club leader, announced 4-H goals for 1945 and urged that every club

in the state complete enrol1cents for 1945 as a part of their observance of National

4-H week•.

Locally, observance of the week will be marked by (give plans for local obser

vance)
A state membership of 55,000, reaching out to include faru boys and girls 10

to 20 years of age in all parts of Minnesota, has been set as the goal for 1945.

Other 1945 goals as announced by Kittleson include canning 475,000 quarts of food;

growing 4900 acres of victory gardens; production of over 17,000 acres of other food

crops, 700,000 poultry and over 40,000 hogs, sheep, beef and dairy cattle.

Since Pearl Harbor Minnesota 4-H boys and girls have done a magnificent job of

food production, taking the place of older brothers in the armed forces, Kittleson

said in reviewing 4-H wartime activities.

In addition to freezing, drying and storing food prpducts they raised, 4-H

lllembers c8llIled nearly 400,000 quarts of food products last year. More than 42,000

meUl-bers in the state have also helped the war effort by repairing and remaking clo-

thing, learning first aid and home nursing, caring for faru ~chinery, increasing

farm fuel supplies, removing farm and hOLle hazards through safety measures and

dewonstrating wartime practices in homemaking and faruing to others.

(If desirable. substitute for last paragraph any definite achievements of lo

cal clUbs.)

OooperatTva Extension Work-in AgTiCUltUre and Home-Econo'illics-; 'UnTversft"y-of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Departwent of AgriCUlture Coopera
ting, Paul E. Miller, Director, Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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The fat shortage which is endangering the war effort at t~e present time makes

it necessary to salvage on the farm all possible

go to waste, says County Agent-------- •

fats which would ordinarily

One of tile ::.:.o.ost important

sources of these fats is animals that die and have to be disposed of. The govern-

ment is urging farmers who have such losses to call a rendering plant to pick up

carcasses instead of disposing of them on the fare by burying or other means.

Greases which may be recovered in the rendering process are needed now for

use in protective coatings for war equipment, hydraulic fluids and lubricants in

military machines, in manufacturing synthetic rubber and many other uses.

The 'collection of anything that will yield these greases is now as necessarY

as the salvage of scrap iron and paper. Rendering plants will be glad to pick

up such wastes if called on the phone.

Used kitchen fats and scraps from butchering may be rendered at home and

brought to the nearest butcher who will pay for them at a rate prescribed by the

government and also issue two red points for each pound delivered.

cooperatIve ExtensIon work-in AgriCUltUre and Home-Economics-; university-of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and"U. S. Department of Agriculture Coopera
ting, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agrlcultur~l Ext~nsion

Acts of May 8 and June 3\;",1914.
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To all counties

Expansion of 4-R and home demonstration work in many Minnesota counties hinges

on a University of Minnesota request to the state legislature for an additional

annual appropriation of $40,000. During the war there has been an increased de-

mand in rural communi ties for services of home demonstration and 4-H agents. In

many counties 4-R work has lagged because full-t1me leadership can be provided for

only the summer months.

Although these extension programs are supported copperatively by county, state,

~nd federal funds, 4-H and hame demonstration activities must depend pn University

of Minnesota support for a good many of the helps that make th~m successful•. Under

the federal extension law responsibility for the administration of agricultural

extension programs ia placed with the University, and much of the financial support

comes through legislative appropriation to the University budget.

State extension specialists and ~ club agents working out from University

Farm are all members of the University staff, as are also county extension agents,

although the latter are selected for local positions by the county extension

committee. Bulletins and project material are all prepared at University Farm and

special 4-H events are sponsored and superVised by the state staff,

CooperatIve Extension Work-in Agriculture and Home-:s:conoUdcs-; 'Universityof' Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. :pepartment of ~iculture Coopera
ting, Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furth~rance of Agricultural Extension

.Acts of Mq 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

The tame hay acreage in Minnesota decreased a fifth of a million acres from

1943 to 1944. Coming at a time when livestock numbers are near peak levels and

when large amounts of roughage and forage are needed for the production of huge

quantities of milk. this reduction is viewed with alarm by University Farm dairy-

men and agronomists alike.

A larger than usual acreage of alfalfa and red clover should be planted this

spring to bring the 1946 hay acreage up to average, according to A.C. Arny, pro-

fessor of agronomy at University Farm. This can be dona, he said, in spite of

shortages of alfalfa and red clover seed if every farmer will plant an alfalfa-

grass mixture instead of alfalfa alone. Such mixtures have given excellent re-

suIts and require the use of only 5 to 6 pounds of alfalfa seed per acre instead

of the usual 10 to 12 pounds when alfalfa is seeded alone.

Arny stated that the supply of good northern grown alfalfa Beed is disappearing

rapidly from dealers' stocks. He urged that farmers place their orders immediately

, and t~~t they order only the amount needed on the basis of the above recommendation

for mixtures. As a last resort, Arny declared, farmers who cannot obtain the

needed amounts of adapted seed may use the unadapted Argentine seed. Argentine

seed in every instance should beplanted in mixtures with grasses so that if the

non-'hardy a.lfalfa kills out during the winter of 1945-46 a hay crop will still be

produced. No Argentine seed should be planted in counties where alfalfa seed is

produced in quantity.

Suggestions on legume-grass mixtures can be obtained from county extension

offices.

Cooperative Extension Work-in Agriculture and Home-EConomics; universitY-of Minna-
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agricultural Cooperat
ing, Pa.ul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Aots of May 8 uo. June 30, 1914.
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Dai ly papers

Irr~edi~to release.

NevI extension horticulturist end '[ssociate professor in the

horticultu:ro division c.t University Farm is L':.;on C. Snydor, v1Jho

succe3ds Eldred M. Hunt" now sccrct£ry of tho Minnesota Horticultural

society.

Dr. Snyder come s to trinne sota from South Dr.k ote. Str.te college

where he W12,S assistant professor in horticulture:. A member of the

South Dc.kota State colle ge stE'.ff since 1936, he w['~s instructor 8.nd then

assistant professor in botany until 1941 when he W2S l~nde assistant

professor in horticulture. From 1935-1936 Dr. Snyder taught botany

at the University of Wyoming.

A native of 1Iichigan, Dr. Snyder did his undergraduate and

grt~du[.to work in botany Gnd horticulture 8.t the University of

Washington, from Wllich institution he received his doctor of philosophy

dcgreG in 1935.

Dr. Snyder sorved l£st year ~s president of the South Dakota Fed-

orEltion of Ge.rden clubs End [',s vice pr·,-;sident of tho South Df'.kot~

Horticultural society.

As extension horticulturist in Minnesot~, he will hold meetines

and demonstrations in rural areas to instruct extonsion asents, fruit

grOWGrs and gErdoners in improved methods of gflrdoninG, fruit growing

and home grounds improvement.

A2649-JB
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Deily pepers.

In~odiuto rolGGso.

Tho cornine of sprine- weD.thcr r::['.:l cruse s.::::ri ous spollO-ge in the

1944 corn crops wherever qm:mtitiss of wet corn sre still being stored.

This w2rnins wns issuad todny by Relph Crim, University r~rm ngronomist.

A situution which V:I:'S bc.d 12st fell when thousGnds of bushels of

soft corn v,"ere hcrvss ted hrs noV'," bJen [; grrc.vc ted by lack of trG.m~por-

tetion f.nd drying fccilities. The problem of sEtvinS huge quo.ntities

of wet corn is the 1ro
o
"Orst thct it hos been in m£'.ny yours, Grim decl:.red.

Although the f..nswer to the problem must be 'Worked out individuf.lly

by er.ch farmer, Grim mnde severel sug.sestions for kcopinc down losses

duo to spoilage. The steps suggosted were:

1. Every fE'~rmor who is not c.bsolutoly certc.in thC'.t his corn is

" sf.fe", should c.rrc.ngo to got 8. moisture test. Sc.mplos should be tcken

~s fer e.s possible, from the center of tho crib. Sc.mplos should b3

teken to bo tested directly without f!rst being t&kcn into Q heated

building where drying m::y occur. Corn thr:t cc.rries over 20% moisture

is not sofo in ordinory sized cribs.

2. Mc.ka plLnsnow for neccssrry ch~r~es in store-go fc.cillties.

Don't woit until the cominf of werm wcrrth3r ond tho busy spring work

ser.son.

3. Gontinu'3 to feed ES much of thJ wet corn c.s possibld. Those

who cere buying corn for iJ'!'lmedit'to US0 mcy find it profi treble to' buy

wet corn on (l moisture br.sis. Livesto'ck specirlists c.dvise thc.t c

pound of dry mntter in wat corn is equcl in fecding volue to tho same

nmount of dry n~ttor in sound corn.

4. VYherever possiblo re-crib or ro-pil8 corn in nc.rrow cribs or

piles sorting out the wottest oc.rs ~nd c10Lning out trash a.nd shelled
,

corn. By (lll manns provida floo~s nnd COV0rs b~fore spring thc.ws and

raittS come'. A2650-EZ
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Immediate release.

Daily papers.

Lyle Hohenstein, Vernon Center, has been named 4-H club corn

champion for Minnesota, according to an announcement today by A. J.

Kittleson, state club leader.

Selected as district champions were: northern district, Donald

Miller, Crookston; central, Louis Juenke, Farmington; and southern,

David Rubis, Jackson, now at Great Lakes Naval Training Station.

As state champion, Hohenstein will receive a ~50 war bond.

District winners will be given z;j>25 war bonds. Awards are based on

size of the contestant's project, number of bushels of corn produced

per acre, exhibit at a local or county event and record kept on the

roject.

A2651-JB
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Daily papers.

Immediate release.

Minnesota farm leaders are concerned over the downward trend

of the tame hay acreage in the state in recent years. This decrease

amounted to a fifth of a million acres from 1943 to 1944. At present

large quantities of roughage and forage are needed to maintain milk

production at a high level.

A larger than usual acreage of alfalfa and red clover should

be planted this spring to bring the 1946 hay acreage up to average,

according to A• .C.~Arny~.prQfossa~ of agronomy at University Farm.

This can be done, he said, in spite of shortaees of alfalfa and red

clover seed if every farmer will plant an alfalfa-grass mixture in

stead of alfalfa alone. Such mixtures have given excellent results

and requirelthe use of only 5 to 6 pounds of alfalfa seed per acre

instead of the usual 10 to 12 pounds when alfalfa is seeded alone.

Arny stated that the supply of good northern grovfn alfalfa

aeed i~ disappearing rapidly from dealers stocks. He urged that

farmers place their orders immediately and that they order only the

amount needed on the basis of the above recommendation for mixtures.

As a last resort, Arny declared, farmers who cannot obtain the needed

amounts of adapted seed may use the lower priced Argentine seed.

Argentine seed in every instance should be planted in mixtures with

grasses so that if the non-hardy alfalfa kills out during the winter'

of 1945-46 a hay crop will still be produced.

No Argentine seed should be planted in counties whore alfalfa

seed is produced in quantity, ::::.ccording to Arny.

A2652-EZ
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D8.ily p2.pers

Immediate release •

Tl~ee freshmen in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and

Home Economics of the University of MinnJsota have been recommended

by the college scholarship committee for the Sears-Roebuck freshman

scholarships of $100 each for 1044-45. The students are Flornn T.

Bellon, Eitzen; Stanley E. Drewry, St. ChErles; and Stewc.rt C.

Ellis, Kimball, all taking work in cgriculture.

The scholarships are awarded each year to farm boys from

Minnesota who h&ve promising ability, are wholly or partly self-

supporting end plan to continue in agriculture.

A2653-JB
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SUNDAY release.

Daily p8.pers •

How to SGve millions of bushels of Minnesota corn threatened by

spoilage as the weather warms up will be the topic at a meeting called

at University Farm ~onday at 10 a'm. by Paul E. Miller, director of

the Agricultural Extension Service. Representatives of the large

grain handling firms, crop improvement associations, seed companires,

the AAA, federal grain supervision office and farm organizations

have been invited to discuss the crisis which is described by Mr.

Miller as extreme ly grave.

A large part of Minnesota's 200 million bushel corn crop was

harvested last fall with a hiGh moisture content and riled on the

ground and into temporary cribs. This corn has kept fairly well'

uring the cold winter months, but it is sure to start heating and

rotting with the arrival of warmer weather.

Grain buyers who have handled corn this winter report that a

l~rge percentage of the 'crop has a moisture content much higher than

the 20 per cent which is considered the maximum for safe storage. Part

of the corn r~s been fed during the.winter but much will be carried

over on farms for summer feeding and for ~se next year. A shortage of

freight cars to move out corn for industrial purposes and into terminal

storage has increased the amount of corn that will remain on farms

this spring.

"T118 feed ne eds of the Nanne sota lives tock industry are such
that we can't afford to lose any of this carry-over corn now," Director
Miller said. "At the same time farmers are up against it for the help
needed to save the corn by sortinG out the bad ears and re-cribbing in
smaller units to prevent spoilage. We want to enli'st the efforts of
all organizations connected with. the corn industry in helping farmerx
with this big job which must be done now before spring work starts.
We intend to get the best inforrn8.tion on how corn may be handled for
safer storage and do our'best to make available the material, help
and transportation to ease the situation. Most of the work in saving
the crop will have to be done on farms where the 1945 crop is in many
cases piled on the grour~d or stored in overlarge cribs."

A2664-PCJ
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Daily papers.

RELEASE -- MARCH 3.

Minnesota 4-H club members will join with nearly 2 million 4-H'ers

throughout the nation in observing National 4-H Club week !'!larch 3 to

11. Durin!! the week ~ ...H boys and gi.rls in the state will concentrate

on completing enrollments for 1945 ~nd preparing for more effective

contributions toward victory.

On the occasion of the nations.l observance of 4-H week, President

Franklin D. Roosevelt addressed the following ~ess&ge to 4-H members

throughout the nation:

"This ye&r the Nation again reviews with pride the vvar services
of its 1,700,000 4-E Club members. Wnerever you 4-H members live and
work and share responsibilities, there is convincing evidence of your
efforts in achieving your seven wartime ~oals. Nowhere are these
services more appreciated than a~ong our fighting forces.

IIFinal victory of our armed forces is still to be attained. Your
efforts nust be carried forward with even more momentum in 1945. To
this end may National 4-H Club Week, March 3 to 11, result in rededi
cation by all 4-H Club members of their heads, hearts, hands, and
health to fullhearted endeavor in all that m8kes for victory. Such re
dedication is significant, especially in this prucial war year 1945.

"Here, in a free country, 'you are accustomed to take your in
spiring pledge, of your ovm choosing, knowing that it stands for ideals
that have made you and your country strong. In great contrast st~nds
the blind vow of allegiance which youth in 3nemy countries are forced
to give to a way of live that leads only to human suffering and death.'

"The degree to which we can make victory last and build an en
during peace will depend upon our loyalty to the ideals we hold. We
proudly believe that when the cause of democracy flnall~ wins history
will record that American youth played a decisive role."

A2665-JB



Expansion of 4-H and home demonstration work i~ many Minnesota

counties hinges on a University of Minnesota request to the state

leeislature for an additional annual appropriation of :l?40, 000. During

the war there has been an increased demand in rural communities for

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, ~innesota

February 27, 1945

Daily papors.

Immediate release.

services of home demonstration and 4-H agents. In many counties 4~H

work has lagged because full-time leadership can be provided for only

the su~ner months.

Although thEse extension programs are supported cooperatively by

county, state, and federal funds, 4-H and home demonstration activities

must depend on University of Minnesota support for a good many of the

helps that make them successful. Under the federal extension Jaw

responsibility for the administration of agriCUltural extension prograr.

is placed with tho University, and much of the financial support comes

through legislativ~'uppropriationto the University budget,

state extension specialists and 4-H club agents working out from

U~iversity Farm are all members of the University staff~ as are also

county extension agents, e1though the latter are selected for local

posit ions by the county extension coromi ttee·. Bulletins and proJect

material are all prepared at Unj.versityFarm and special 4-H events

are sponsored and supervised by the state staff'.
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Daily papers,

Immediate release.

~
,

Ralph Wayne, in public relctions bnd production worl:: with Land

O'Lakes Creameries since 1942, has been appointod extension dairy

specialist and assistant professor of dairy husbandry at University

Farm. He will assume his new duties March 1.

As county agricultural agE;nt in Meeker cOlmty for 10 years, from

1932 to 1942, Wayne carried on a cOTIprehcnsive ~eed control program,

established the county 4-H club fair, and W8S influential in dcvelop-

ing tho first REA Cooperativo in ~annesota.

On a fellowship from the American-Scandin!?vian Founda tion, Wb.~TnG

spent the year 1931~1932 studyin8 cooperative marketing, livestock

improvem8nt Rnd agricUltural methods in Copenhasen, Denmark, He was

elected a life member of the Royal Agrlc~ltural Society of Denmark,

He e.lso spent several months in other European countries studJing

agricultu:,al conditions and methods, visiting universitios and state

experimont stations and registrEtion offices of cattle broed [.880c1-

ations.

As a student in the Collece of AgricUlture, Forestry cnd Home

Economics at the University of Minnesota, ~aync was a mornbcr of the

intercollegis.te de-iry, livestock End poultry judging teams and won

first place in judging in sGversl nstional contests. He recoived his

bachelor of scienco degrae from the University in 1929 and spent the

following ~T0sr doing gradun te vJork in dairy husbandry and agriculturf 1

biochemistry.

A 11.2- ti ve of Freoh:> rn county I 1,'v8.;TnC is married and has two

children. He lives at 1507 Arona Street, St. PCtul, :Dlinnosota.

A266'7-JB
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Daily p&p0rs.

Immedi~te release

Rcpresent&tivcs,of the gr&in trade, crop improvement orgonizatior~,

and c:ovcrnm:mt E.genci;:;s m0 eting [, t Uni vel'S i ty FE',rm this v:eok described

the condition of th2 corn crop in southern and western ~inne80ta

counties as the iNorst in history. Grain insp3ctors reported that

moisture percentages on corn h~ve been running fro~ 18 to 33 per cent

or more. The Everage mDrket rec3ipts of corn c.t 1Iinncapolis run from

22 to 25 pCI' cent moisture, well aoovG the 20 per cent which is con-

sidered snfe for stor[\ge. }',.n ostim£t,ed 50 million bushels of high

mois ture corn is in danger of spoiling on rfinnesota farms if not 1"8-

cribbed before warm we~ther.

Farmers who hr,ve been countinf on shipping out tho corn or storin[

it in loce..l Glevators must give up thEt hope becc.usc thero are neither

ra.il cc,rs for shipment nor elovators equipped for hancHinG. wet corn,

accordine to representatives of railroads and grain handling firms.

"'rhe opinion of the: eroup," seid S. T. Rutford, assisto.!l t oxten-·

sion director, "was that tho first c.nd most important step is to got

r;,oisturo tGsts on all corn bsip..7 stored in cribs end in piles on tl-e

ground," Rutford went on to point out thDt such E test is nocesscry

for a decision on the most eppropriflte nction to tske in s2ving the

wet corn. It WFS eenernlly cgroed tl~t corn cErry~ng over 30 pSI' cent

moisture v;ould spoil even if clo£.ned £nd re-cr1b')ed [~t this time.

Vlhere corn is too wet to s[,ve, e.s much of it as possible should be sal-

vagod by feeding to livestock now while dry feeds ere SQvcd for later

use. Much of th(;) corn the t is in fElir shr.po cen be sav(:;d by proper
clefmin:;, sorting cend recribbing in 8m8-11ar uni ts D_nd with i.ldellUa te
ventilation.

Rutford urgsd farmers to callan their coUnt7r asent s for [,dvice
,nd assistance in desling with this problem. He added that Dvery
effort was being made to provide fcrmGrs f,nd county agGnts v:ith in
formation which would prove of value in thisemerg·.-mcy.
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iO:B HODGSON'S FAllM TALKS

:By R. I. Hodgson. Su.perintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

Plepplng §pripg Paltures

Mr. hercise Lott who lived on a farm in Mighthavebeen Township. aJ.~s followed

his pappr' s practioe of turning all of the stock into a patch of bluegrass wi th some

rustr barbed wire. around it, which he called liThe pasture. n He opened the gate every

spring just as soon as old :Brindle. the bosl cow, stuck her head between the wires

and began to bawl that she smelled something green. He took them out when the

ground was hard fro.en in the fall.

"You might just as well l.t them have it as soon as spring comes, n brcise

maintained, "because they'll bust O\1t somewhere if you don't. I can't get my fence

f1xing done very earl1 as a rule, and the cattle won't stq in the 1&1"d." Bis

neighbors ~eed that the fence fixing didn't get done very early--or very late for

that matter. :But at an auction sale, Exercise somehow pu.t a bid on a good purebred

heifer and that changed his whole program.

For the first time Mr. Lott began looking around to see what would make that

heifer produce well. "Now that I have a purebred herd," he told Mrs. Lott, "we'll

have to feed her scientifically and sse that she gets the best of care. n So he be

gan stuqing up on pastures. It didn't take long to decide he needed something

better than the old bluegrass hill for :Bonny Johanna Ormsby Fobes Carnation, the

present pride of' the f'amil1.

As loon as he could get 1n the f1e14, Mr., Lott 8eeded some grain, using odds

and ends that he could fincl. It was a mixture of barley, oats and some win.ter wheat

left over from last year, .0 he ope.d the drill more than he usually did. With this

he seeded ... A3ala!:I&, a1.ilce. b1'ome and. 'illlotbr. 'Preading Sr. on the surface and

cu1.t1pacttLBj l\ w.].]. to liril\ the ground. thi~ h. fixed a go<?d .~1Jf~ee t6:'Jae11>

t~~'re)
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the cattle out until the grain was 4 to 6 inches high. He also put some new posts

and wire around the bluegrass and. while waiting for the grain to grow, double

disked and dragged the old hill pasture.

It was fun to see the cows gobble down that young grain when he finall1 let

them have it. They didn I t even try the new fence. but just loaded up on the succu

lent feed and came back to the shady' side of the barn to rest and chew their cuds.

e iI'3 had to buy another pail and a larger cream can, but he was pretty proud when he

showed his check to Mrs. Lott, and suggested that she buy a new hat. Mra. Lott al-

most fainted.

By the time the grain was grazed off, the bluegrass had recovered and was tall,

\;lick, and thrifty, waiting to fill the hungry cows. About June 1. Mr. Lott put in

do patch of Sudan gra.. and had that all ready to graze during hot weather. He kept

the grain "cow mowed It whenever it got bifi enough and was pleased to see the alfalfa

a.nd als,ike trying to get ahead of the grass.

In .A.ugnst, Mr. Lott worked up some more ground and put in a patch of fall
, -

Zaed-'"1Dix1.ng rye and winter wheat this time-£or' late fall and early spring pastures~

He also bought a new suit, an unpatched pair of overalls and some war bondse No use

letting all thoBe cream check,S lie1 idle in the bank.

The next summer, Mr. LOtt cut ~ from the legumes he seeded with grain, and

then pastured the second and third cutting. He found that better pasture stretched

his winter feed so that he could be more liber81 with it, and the cattle never got

thin and out of condition.
,

Now Mr. Lott is pJannbg an automatic water 178tem and Mrs. Lott is going to

remodel the house, just because of a .tr~ heifer at an auction sale. He was even

invited to go over to "Baventriedit ll Township to talk to the Farm :Bureau Unit about

pasture improvement.

----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Southeast Experiment Station
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Pen-Txpe Cow :Barns

A lot of people milk a lot of cows for various reasons. From the standpoint of

elle farm man~er, some of these reasons might be listed about as follows: 1. To p~

for the barn and equipment used in the dairy project. 2. A chance for family labor

to add to the total income, even if it earns only 5 to 10 cents per hour. 3. For

the pleasure, the exercise or the aesthetic' enjoyment of working in a cow barn.

4. For profit.

This is still rated as a free country, at least in some respects. and it is no

crime to milk COlfS for whatever reason one may choose. At the same time, it ap-

:proaches a 'tr~edy to see some family slave at pails and cows, handling tons of

:..a'i.lk, just to pay for a fancy building erected in ~ optimistic moment of enthusiasm.

Overhead, which includes interest and de~reciation on buildings and equi:Pll1ent ,

must be paid in one way or another before there 1s any income left over to ~ new

overalls. Putting it another way, the less money spent on overhead, the more there

will be to reward the human operators. If barn and equipment· cost $250 per cow, she

will have to p~ roughly $25.00 stall rent before she starts paying for feed and

labor. Some palaces cost as much as $1000 per cow. On a ~cow herd, the stall

rent would t&~ a lot of butterfat.

In Minnesota, cows must be sheltered from storms and the worst winter weather.

They must be kept reasonably clean, comfortable and supplied with unlimited unfrozen

water whenever they want it. They should be handled with the least possible effort,

time and expense by the operator, if' he is to make maximum earnings. It bas never

been proved that gold plated handles on the 8118&e cart would boost the butterfat

average of any cow of Inf breed.

(Moi'e)
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There are plenty of arguments for steel stanchions and individual water cups,

but if the operator can figure a way to get just as good results without them, he

might as well have the money as the manufacturer of equipment. Cork floors and con

crete gutters are nice, but the cows don't care what they stand or lie on if it is
.

warm, dry and not too hard or rough. Old J3etsy doesn't care whether you lug her

leed 200 feet in a basket or let her walk to a bunk right next to the silo.

These are some of the arguments which are stirring up interest in pen-type-

barns, where the cows run loose, eat roughage from bunks and racks convenient to the

feed supply and walk into a special stall beside the milking machine to make their

)Jlorning and evening contribution to the war effort.

Pen-type barns are cleaned only two or three times a year. This might seem a

bonanza to Peter Tumbledown who seldom cleans 111s barn '8IJ'3'Way, but experience has
shown that Mr. Sanitary can keep his cows clean in either building. The pen barn

~ttst be larger, but it oan be less expensive, may do without a concrete floor and

~'~n be arranged to save considerable labor in feeding, An inside tank will replace

all of the individual cups with far leBs plumbing.

Hay can be stored'in an adJaoent shed where cows can eat their way thru the

hay mow. Grain can be fed individually while .each cow is stanchioned for milking.

:Bedding can be kept over the loafing room and poked thru a hole in the floor as

needed. Concentrates can be binned over the milld.I\g parlor, mixed and ground at

ceiling level and spouted to the cows by gravi,t.y.

Some of the men who are dairying for profit will be studying pen-type barns

after the war.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Hunt for a Tree in the Forest
~--- - ---...... -- ---

~ It is possible that there is growing in Bouthetn Minnesota ~ goose (or a tree)

capable of laying golden eggs. It is a well accepted fact that no two animals or

plunts are exactly alike. We spend a lot of t1we jUdging and selecting our cattle

and our hogs but generally agree that "trees is trees ll and let it /So at that.

Our fruit growers know that apple trees differ, and. many of our best varieties

:~ve been found and propagated by so~eone kean enough to see a useful difference in

things which looked identical to the casual observer.

Honey locust trees are fairly cownon in southern Minnesota. They are easy to

recognize by their feathery compound or double cowpound leaves, very small, incon-

spicuous blossoms and the long twisty seed pols. These pods are from 8 to 12 inches

. long. Some mtJ:Y even be longer. with a ~idth of f·.bout t.ln ~nch and a. whole row of

brown. beanlike seeds arranged like the seeds in string beans. When the pods are

mature. these hard seeds defy the teeth of Qan ani perhaps those of beasts.

When the pods are just about ripe they are full of a glue-like jolly and fresh

or dry. they he.ve an unpleasant taste. They pucker the mo·u.th a little ani are

sowewhat bitter. When dry and ground fine, they make one sneeze. Animals will not

eat thew..

But there are vc~iations in this fruit. Sow.e trees have been discovered which

have pods greatly re1i~hed by all 11vestock. Some are even so good that they are

used for human food when dried and ground to flour. We have read that the 1I1ocusts

and wild honey" on which anc1e~t prophets lived.. referred not to the insects. but to

t~e pois of locust trees. Some trees produce pO~B Whiph ~e very rweet. containing

(L,ore)
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• aa much as ~ p~r cent sugar. and since the plant ia a legume-like clover., it i •
.' ,;' :",~. t:u ·' Ur, ,."'P.- (

high ~n fr.~.~a.

Tr98S which prod'U,Ce regular cropl of edible pods have been found. and enthusi'"-"

astic f~s tl~e that a 80~id stand of such trees wOuld 11eld total digestive ~~

trients ~e~ ~~r\, ~omparl\b~! to a good crop of corn. It is certain that honey l~

cust t re,. ~~ ~ f~Bture will add materially to the feed produced. Thelr -ha4. t.
not so dens~ a, 1~ kill the &rasB. they furnish their own nitrogen and the cattl.

fatten on tht? i?~4, ~~c;P fall-if they are edible.
;,.- ....

We have ~,!,t fl''?''t~ ft!n~ hOMy lQCu8ts from the choice trees f~!l ~n .

the so~rr l't~ If (~ have found not~ing bau'dy ~_ Mi~.o~~, Th, ~99 q.ow ~~ to f+n4.

trees wl'1~,* ~H e~and Mi~e8ota wiatera and produce re~:ta,r:t;Y ~!a" cfOl'I of S1f•• ~
t " ';-

PO~B r.a.,~b+,",. frOC1 unpleasant flavor, MOlt hone, ~OCU'1t. have p~Qr~lS, ft,Of

l' to ~ Ht'~' ~~~, with twe, big barbs near the "base, O~l'erf,1~' t~o~~e"~ ~:r pr.~t
,

t1ca:J.+r ""~ at '~'6"~•. 1t would benice if t.his"gold.enlltr'. " "'~ ..,e.~nJ w~l4 "
j ,

obl~.t~_ '~Q~i!" t~~~t the thorns. but plaa' breeders ~~ ~~~ ~~ft~'9ff' ~f ~J~r

eS8fij"¥, Wll' bJ~ ~t+l,~, ie ~o locate "eet pode and high ;y~~l~lJ ~p. Ii h~d1 ~r~~.
> ' .\:j J

~ ,.~ ~n.." e' .. hon., J.QC~ll!t whose pods are eager~~ tllt,P. 17 gattler ~I;
• .71

----R. I. BOdg80~ ~per!~t~~~.nt

So~~hea.t Izp'rf,~'~~ 'ta~lQ~! ,,~~oa
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We All Have Troubles

~ My thumb ~as sor~. 'All I did was try to drive a spike in a tight place and hit

the wronG nail. Everybody tried to comfort me by telling fUllny stories about let~

ting my wifo hold tha nail, or the one about using a magnetized hawwer Wllich would

be attracted to the Lletal, but they didn't seem to help much. Each of the fJany ac-

cidental bumps reclinded IUe aGain of m.y lack of accuracy and caution.

Just when the thurub was hurting, it was the bil:'6est eventin my existence. At

the tiLle it made wore of an iwpresslon than the earthquake and tidal wave in Japan.

7\'hich k1l1ad thousands of people. Those closer things eOlue to us, the more ir.lport-

ance theyassuue. A mosquito on the nose looks larger than a B-17 over TO~Jo.

A friend had a bad case of infla~tory rheuwatism.. He did a lot of 5Tunting

';.\.nd groaning. wUch was no doubt entirely justified, but vvhen I went in to help roll

him over. it seemed to we he needed a little better perspective. so I gave him a good

lecture.

"Here you lie in a cor.d'ortable bed, "'1i th a doctor and your good "vife to take

care of you. Think of all the soldiers who are all shot to pieces and lie perhaps

for days without any shelter on the frozen ground auid the sleet \ Think of the early

Christians who were fod to the lions or burned at the stake \ Think of the arctic

explorers, Who frl;}eze and starve. camping 1n the snow during a terrific bli zzard t

They didn't fuss and gripe over a few stiff joints. 1I

I thought all this exposition of horror had made a big iwpression, as he lay

perfectly still for about five ~inutes. Then he piped up in n most resentful voice.

"Yes, but they dido't have inflaLll;,atory rheumatisw \11

(r..ore)
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It should help a lot when we feel abused and full of trouble, to think of so

many others who are worse off. Today1s papers are full of stories about our boys

allover the world, ste~ing in ll.ucl~ fox holes, fighting insects and ~aler!a in

addition to the guns of the enemy.

It made the chilla run up my spine to hear one of our boys tell about being

,torpedoed and floating for 45 hours in the liwitless salty ocean while sherks lurked

~ t,~reateningly in plain sight, attacking'whenever vigilance slackened. 11m amazed

at the daring of men who fly their loads of boubs through black clouds of flak where

steel is whizzing in all directions. I wonder at the fortitude of boys who run up

and throw grenades into pill boxes spurting lieath froul machine guns.

This world is full of trouble, dancer and distress, especinlly for those who

'lre fighting our battles on foreign soil, but one thing may compensate for all their
-

daring. They do not have to make out an income tax \

-"'R. ,3]. Horlgson. Superinten~,ent

Southeastern Experh,ent Stntion. "NDseca
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P1IPping §pring Pastures

Mr. Exeroise Lott who lived on a farm in Mighthavebeen Township, alwqs followed

his pappy's practioe of turning all of the stock into a patch of bluegrass with some

rusty barbed wire around it, whioh he called liThe pasture." He opened the gate every

spring just as soon as old :Brindle, :the boss oow, stuck her' head between the wires

and began to bawl that she smelled something green. He took them out when the

ground was hard frozen in the fall.

"You m1ght just as well let them have it as soon' as spring comes," Jxercise

maintained, "because theylll bust out somewhere if you don't. I can't get r.rr:! fence

fixing done very early as a rule, and the oattle won't stay in the Yard." His
• •

neighbors agreed that the fenoe fixing didn't get done very early--or very late for

that matter. :But at an auction sale, Exercise somehow pu.t a bid on a good purebred

heifer and that changed his whole program.

For the f1rst time Mr. Lott began looking around to see what would make that

heifer produoe well. "Now that I have a purebred herd. II he told Mrs. Lott, "we'll

have to feed her soientifioally and see that she gets the best of care. n So he ~e

gan studying up on pastures. It didn't take long to decide he needed something

better than the old bluegrass hill for :Bonny Johanna Ormsby Fobes Carnation, the

present pride of the family.

As soon as he oould get in the field, Mr. Lott seeded some grain, using odds

and ends that he oould find. It was a mixture of barley, oats and some winter wheat

left over from last year, so he opened the drill more than be usually did. With this

he seeded S01ll8 a1faJ.la. allike. brome and timotq, apreading it on the surface and

cultlpac1d;~ t, WIll. to firm the grmmch ~hei1 Re fixed a good' "«hi:" fence to keep

htbre)
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the cattle out until the grain was 4 to 6 inches high. He also put some new posts

and wire around the bluegrass and, while waiting for the ~ain to grow, double

disked and dragged the old hill pasture.

It was fun to see the cows gobble down that young grain when he finally let

them have it. They didn't even try the new fence, but just loaded up on the succu-

lent feed and came back to the shady side of the barn to rest and chew their cuds.

:a~ had to buy another pail and a larger cream can, bu.t be was pretty proud when he

silowed his check to Mrs. Lott·, and SUQ;ested that s118 buy a new hat. Mrs. Lott al-

most fainted.
I

By the time the grain was grazed off. the bluegrass had recovered and was tall.

\:iick, and thrifty, waiting to fill the hungry'cows. About June 1, Mr. Lott put in

a patch of Sudan grass and had that all ready to graze during hot weather. He kept

the grain "cow mowed.n whenever it got big enough and was pleased to see the alfalfa

a..."1d als1k:e tr1ing to get ahead of the grass.

In August, Mr. Lott worked up some more ground and put in a patch of fall

>?aed--mixing rye and winter wheat this time-for late fall and early spring pastures.

:He also bought a new suit, an unpatched pair of overalls and some war bonds. No use

letting all those cream checks lie idle in the bank.

The next summer, Mr. Lott cut bay from the legumes he seeded with grain, and

then pastured the second and third cutting. He found that better pasture stretched

his winter feed so that he could be more liberal with it, and the cattle never got

thin and out of condition.

Now Mr. Lott is planning an automatic water system and Mrs. Lott is going to

remodel the house, just because of a strq heifer at an auction sale. He was even

invited to go over to "Haventriedit" Township to talk to the Farm Bureau Unit about

pasture improvement.

----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Pen-tv:Pe CQX :Barns

A ,lot of people milk a lot of cows for various reasons. From the standpoint of

the farm manager, some of these reasons might be listed about as follows: 1. To p~

for the barn and equipment used in the dairy proJect. 2. A chance for family labor

to add to the total inoome, even if it earns only 5 to 10 cents per hour. 3. For

the pleasure, the 'exercise or the aesthetic enjoyment of working in a cow barn.

4. For profit.

This is still rated as a free countrY', at least in some respects, and i~ is no

crime to milk oows for whatever reason one may choose. At the same time, it ap-

.)roaches a tragedy' to see some familY' slave at pails and OOWS, handJ:ing tons of

:..ailk, just to pay for a fanoY' building ereoted in an optimistic moment of enthusiasm.

Overhead, whioh includes interest and depreoiation On buildings and equipment,

must be paid in one way or another before there is an::! income left over to buy new. )

overalls. Putting it another way, the less moneY' spent on overhead, the more there

will be to reward the human operators. If barn and equipment cost $200 per COW', she

will have to pay roughly $25.OQ stall rent before she starts paying for feed and

labor. Some palaces cost as much as $1000 per cow. On. a 4t)...cow herd, the stall

rent would ta~ a lot of butterfat.

In Minnesota, cows must be sheltered from storms and the worst winter weather.

TheY' must be kept reasonably clean, comfortable and supplien With unlimited unfrozen

water whenever they want it. TheY' should be handled with the least possible effort,

time and expense bY' the operator, if he is to make maximum earnings. It has never

been proved that gold plated handles on the sila&e cart would boost the butterfat

average of any cow of any breed.

(More)
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There are plenty of arguments for steel stanchions and. individual water cups,

'but if the operator can figure a war to get just as good results without them. he

might as well have the money as the manufacturer of equipment. Cork noors and con-

crete gutters are nice, but the cows don't care what they stand or lie on if it is

warm, dry and not too bard or rough. Old Betsy doesn't care whether you lug her

.feed 200 feet in a basket or let her walk to a bunk right next to the silo.

These are some of the arguments which are stirring up interest in pen-type

barns. where the cows run loose. eat roughage from bunks and racks convenient to the

.t'~ed supply and walk into a special stall beside the milking machine to make their

'llorning and evening contribution to the war effo'rt.

Pen-type barns are cleaned only two or three times a year. This might seem a

bonanza to Peter Tumbledown who seldom cleans his barn axrywa:y, but experience has

shown that Mr. Sanitary can keep his cows clean in ei ther building, The pen barn

'It.Lst be larger. but it can be less expensive, may do without a concrete floor and

~,:m be arranged to sav.e considerable labor in feeding, An inside tank will replace

all of the individual cups with far less plumbing.

Hay can be stored in an adjacent shed where cows can eat their way thru the

hay mow. Grain can be fed individually while each cow is stanchioned for'milking,

:Bedding can be kept over the loafing room and poked tbru a hole in. the floor as

needed. Coacentrates can be binned over the milking parlor, mixed and ground at

ceiling level and spouted to the cows by gravity.

SoDie of the men who are dairying for profi t will be studying pen-type barns

after the wa:-.

...----R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca

------------------------------------~~~--- -
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. Hunt for a Tree in the Forest

It is possible that there is growing in southern Minnesota a goose (or a tree)

capable of laying golden eggs. It is a well accepted fact that no two anhlsls or

plants are exactly alike. We spend a lot of tiwe judging and selecting our cattle

and our hogs but generally o..gree that "trees is trees" and let it go at that.

Our fruit growers know toot apple trees differ, and many of our best varieties

~ve been found and propagated by sOweone keQn enough to see a useful difference in

things which looked identical to the casual observer.

Honey locust trees are fairly cO~uon in" southern Minnesota. They are easy to

recognize by their feathery compound or double cowpound leaves, very s~ll, incon~

spicuous blossoms and the long twisty Beed poise These pods are from 8 to 12 inches

long. Some may even be longer. with a v,ridth of bbout an inch and a whole row of

brown. beanlike seeds arranged like the seeds in strin~ beans. When the pods are

mature, these hard seeds defy the teeth of man ani perhaps those of beasts.

When the pois are just about ripe they are full of a glue-like jolly and fresh

or dry, they have an unpleasant taste. They pucker the mouth a little ani are

sowewhat bitter. When dry and ground fine, they make one sn13eze. Animals will not

eat thew.

But there are vnrlntions in this fruit. SOI~e trees have been discQveredwhieh

have pods €,Teatly relished by all 11vestock. Some are even so good that they are

used for human food when dried and ground to flour. We have read that the "locusts

and wild honey" on which ancient prophets lived, referred not to the insects, but to

t~e pods of loouet trees. Some trees produce pOab which are very sweet, containing

(Llore)
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.1 Bueh .s 30 per cent eugar, and lince the plant il • legume-like clover, it is

hieb in protein.

Trees which produce recular crops of edible poct.e have been fouad, and enthusi"

astic faas fieure that a solid staad of such trees would yield total digestive au-

trlent. per acre comparable to a cood crop of corn. tt 1s certain that honeT lo

cust trees in a pasture will add mate~ie.lq to the leect. prod.uced. Their shade is

not so dense &s to kill the eral., the, furnish their owa nitroce. and the cattle

fatten on the pods each fall.....1f theT are edible.

We haTe tried crowlac grafted hOUT locusts from the choice trees fGUlld in

the South, but so far have feun4 nothing hardy in Minnesota. The job now is to find.

treel which will stand MinneBota winters and produce regularlT hea..,. crops of sweet

pods reasonably free frOll uaple.aant flavor. Most hOU7 locusts have thorns, from

1 to a inches lone, wi th two bil barbs near the base, Otb.ers are thornless or prac-

tically so. Of cour.e, it would benice if thie",olden"tr•• we are seeking would be

obliging eDough to foreet the thorns, but plant breeders can take them off, if nec-

eseary. '!'he 'big thing is to locat. sweet poele and hip 71elds 011 a hard7 tree.

Do you knew of a h0887 locust whos8 pods ere eagerly eaten b7 cattle? lid,
certainly like to locate oae.

--R. J:. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, laseca
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We All Have Troubles

My thULlb ;vas sor~. All I did "",us try to drive a spike in a tight pl!:ce and hit

the wron0 nail. Everybody trl~d to comfort me by telling funny storios about let-

ting wy wife hold the nail, or the one about using a magnetized hammer which would

be attracted to the metal, but they dldn't seem to help much. Each of the raany ac-

cidental bumps reminded Ii4e ugain of my lack of accuracy and caution.

Just when the thum.b was hurting, it was the bi(t:;est eventin my existence. At

the time it I:.!ade wore of an iwpression than the earthquake and tidal wave in Japan,

~hich killad thousands of people. Those closer things cowe to us, the more import-

ance they assume. A mosquito on the nose looks larger than a B-17 over Tokyo.

A friend had a bad case of infla~tory rheumatism, He did a lot of ~Tunting

~nd groaning, which was no doubt entirely justified, but when I went in to help roll

him over, it seemed to me he needed a little better perspective, so I gave him a good

lecture.

"Here you' lie in a cor..fortabie bed, with a doctor and your good 1vife to take

care of you. Think of all the soldiers who are all shot to pieces and lie perhaps

for days without any shelter on the frozen ground awid the sleet \ Think of the earl~

Christians who were fed to the lions or burned. at the stake \ Think of the arctic

explorers, who freeze and starve, camping in the sn~w during a terrific blizzard \

They didn't fuss and gripe over a few stiff joints."

I thought all this exposition of horror had usde a big iI:.!pression, as he lay

perfectly still for about five minutes. Then he piped up 1n n most resentful voice,

"Yes, but thEl~ d:idnt t 'havelnflaIal>l8tot..y theum'att8~ ,a

(wore)
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It should help a lot when we feel abused and full of trouble, to think of so

many others who are worse off. Today's papers are full of stories about our boys

all over the world, stearu.ing in ll,UCky fox holes, fighting insects and r.lalaria in

addition to the guns of th~ enemy.

It made the chills run up my spine to hear one of our boys tell about being

torpedoed and floating for 45 hours in the Hui tless salty ocean while shf'rks lurked

~~reateningly in plain sight, attacking whenever vigilance slackened. Ilw ~azed

at the daring of men Who fly their loads of bombs through black clouds of fla~ where

steel is whizzing in all directions. I wonder at the fortitude of boys who run up

and throw grenad~s into pill boxes spur:lng death frow machine guns.

~is world is full of trouble, dange~ and distress, especlnlly for those who

:ll"e fighting our battles on foreign soil, but one thing 41ay compensate for all their

daring. They do not have to make out an income tax \

--R. 3. Ho0.p,:son, S·u.per1ntenlent
Southeastern Experh,ent Station, lvnseeD.
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county ~deners who plant vegetables adapted to Minnesota conditions-----
will profit by getting crops superior both in quali ty and quantity, lays A.E.Hu1lcbilD.!1

hurticulturht at University Farm. Dr. Hutchins also suggests that gardeners who

ha.d particular tr01lble wi thvegetable diseases last year will be wi se to plant d1-

soase-resistant varieties.

Varieties of green and yellow vegetables reco~ended for Minnesota include:

s-'een string beans-Tenderereen, Stringless. Green Pod; yellow string beans--Penci1

Ft)d; carrots-Cluultenay and Danvers Half Long; Swiss chard-Giant Lucullus; spinach-

New zealnnd, Bloomsdale, King of Denmark; early cabbage-Golden A.cre, Copenhagen,

MU"ket; midseason cabbage-Late Copenhagen; late cabbage-])ln18h Ballhead; broccol1-~

italian green sprouting; aqua.a-Buttercup and Greengold. Hubbud squash is primar-

t ly adapted to a0uthern Minnesota.

Gardeners in the northern part of the state will probably have better succels

f,-'owing early varieties of tomatoes, Dr. Hu.tchins says. Some of the varieties he

t'~coIWends for Minnesota are: early-Victory and Firesteel; midseason, Break OIDq,

Pritchard, John Baer. Bonny Best and Stokesdale; late-Marclobe, R'Q.tgers; yellow-.
Mingold and Jubilee.

Potatoes on the recommended list include Red 18rba and Warba, both extr~ early;

Cobbler, early; Chippewa and Pontiac. medium; and Sequoia and Sebago~ late.

Further reco~ndations as to suggested varieties, as well as a list of the

common disease-resistant varieties, are given in EXtension Bulletin 174, Vegetable

Gardening. Copies may be secured at the county extension office

Cooperative Extension Work-in Agricu"Iture and Home-Economics-;- unTversity-of M1nnesotr
Agricultural Extension service and U.S. Department of At,"Tioulture Cooperating, Paul
Eo Miller, Director. published in furtherance of .Agricultural IXtension Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Farmers who hope to survive the drop in egg prices to be expected after the

war had better start cutting costs right away, That's the advice of Cora Cooke, ex

tension poultry specialist ~t University Farm, who believes that better management

practices and types of equipment will go a long way toward saving chicks as well as

time and labor..

First precaution Miss Cooke suggests is to protect against pullorum disease by

making sure to but cb.icks that come from properly blood-tested flocks and. to see that

no reactors have been left in those flocks, A ~ooa scrubbing of the brooder house

~lth lye and water will furnish further protection against loss of chicks. Another

r::ll1ck-saving tip is to provide clean range for the time when the chicks must be

~urned outdoors. ~ose who had trouble during the wet spring of 1944 will realize

the value of adding a sunporch to their equipment this year, so that chicks can be

out in the sunshine. safely up from contaminated grouno. even tho\1gh mud may prevent

;:.\oving them out to th,e alfalfa field.

Dry litter is anotherlife-saver for chicks. Damp litter is a breeding place

for coccidiosis and worms. Use a thick layer of fluffy absorbent litter such as

shavings or ground-corncobs. Bank1ng the litter wellup into the corners of the

house will keep the chicks from piling up there. Guard against dampness from spilled

water by setting fountains on wire-covered platforms that chicks can't get under.

Plenty of room in brooder house, at feeders and on roosts will help to get ra-

pid and therefore cheap growth, Mis8 Cooke says. If chicks have been crOWded, es-

pecially after the brooding period, a good solution is a low roosting shelter, cheap

CO build and easy to move, yet giving growing pullets all the protection they need.

•
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To All' Oounties

The only way to get water out of soft corn is to evaporate it out with moving

air.

A good principle is to see to it that no part of the crib is farther than two

feet from a current of air, says Dennis M. Ryan, extension engineer at University

:farm.

Safe storage can be made by hanging wire or slatted fencing on poles to make a

long narrow crib not over tour feet wide. There should be a floor of old lumber or

hollow tile or concrete block laid on side.

If the crib is wider than four feet, some means must be found to get air thru

the center. Ducts can be nailed together of old lumber in such a. way that they will

take in air thru the sides. These can be inserted thru the crib e1ther up and down

or across every four feet. One plan recommended by ~a.n is to lay ordinary tile

'~hru the crib to make ducts at regular intervals. In order to keep the tile in

line as the corn settles. put a small pole thru them. L~ the tile loosely so air

can pass either way.

If tile and lumber are not available to build air passages, even dry coarse

brush laid between four-foot layers of corn will help a lot to open the pile up for

circulation. ~e sure the brush is dry.

Wet corn in permanent cribs ~ have to be elevated out. Merely handling the

corn, straining aut trash and picking out spoiled ears will help a lot, because the

~orn is looser in the orib when put back in. However, if cribs are too large it

1dll be desirable to build some kind of air passageway in the center or fit the crib

with ducts. These can be constructed of almost any material on hand just SO air

currents are given a chance to work on the corn.

--#-

n:)operative Extension ~lork in Agr1cul ture and Home Eoonomics, University of lUnne
;;Jta, AgriculturaJ. Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperating,
-~:ul E. !-liller. Direotor.. Published in furtherance of Agricu.l tural Extension Acts
vf MSf 13 and .fWUl 30, 1914.
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Da i1y p2~pers

Immediate release

A shortage in containers for hv~dlinG and shipping food led to a

warnin~ today to consumers and dealers to make every effort to stretch

the small supply.

In issuing the warninr, and urging conservation, W. H. Dankers,

extension economist in marketing, seid dealers can help relieve the

tight situation by placing orders for containers as far as possible

in advilllce of ~eeds, taking delivery of containers at any time they

are availa~)le, handlinrr. them carefully and. re-us1ng them to the fulled

extent. Consumers should return eg~' cases and other containers to tile

grocery store for re-use.

Increased Gover~ment re rrL1.irements as well as manpower problems in

manufacturing and inadequate supplies of mate~ials are a"'11ong the

causes for the shortages in containers for civilian use.

Th.-ough the steel authorized for use in tin cans,is ample, a

serious lir:litation 1s lack of labor, since most plants producing

sanitary cans for food are in critical labor areas. No difficulty

is expected in obtaini~g 1?'lass containers for essentie,1 food purposes

in 1945, however.

The supply of wood pulp and waste popel" for makinf shipping cartonr

folding boxes, fiber drums and pap3r bags will 'be shorter than in 1944.

Wooden boxes, bs.skets, barrels 8nd other \'.'Ooden contEiners will be

considerably short of ne3ds in 1945, and cBrry-over supplies are

lower in some areas then a yeer sGo. For cloth bags there will not 'be

enou~h broad..woven cotton p:oods to meet the demand. Burlap from India

is substituted to a limited extent for cotton b?-gs, but the avsJ.lable

supply after Jul;! 1 ts not C! ertidrl. The surrp 1~ of.' co 110phane I parch

ment and btl1e~ ~p~ole.it'Y pap:e~e ~.E\ also reported. as c:r'1.tical:ty sh6rt a

A2f)g9"'JB
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Daily papers

Immediate releas8.

Victory gardeners who are gettins the jump on the 1945 garden

season by starting some of tllJir plents indoors already face several

plant disease problems. According to C. J. Eide, associate professor

of plant pathology at Unl versi ty Farm, the firs t disoase sympto:ns may

show up soon after the seeds are planted in flats or window boxes.

"Dam.ping off" is one of tr.e first di S'2ases to r.tta.ck ~rounf s8od-

lings, Eide says. The affected seed1in~s heve a soft, watery 8ppear-

ance at th3 ground line snd soon topple over and die. Seed tre8tments

which dj3stroy disease organisms t'l&t are carrled on the surf~?-ce of the

seed help to control this disease but certain soil-borne organisms may

also cause it. Excessive watering, lack of light, use of heavy soil,

and crowding'of plants are other factors that contribute to the occur-

renee and spread of damping off.

Th~ soil that is used in seed flats should preferably not be taken

from the g~rden since this may be the source of a number of diseases

which may affec t the young seed1incrs. ContaminG ted soil CE",USGS in-

fection of plants even if seed treatment is foJ.10wed, Eide says. If

old garden soil must be used, it should be stcri1izad. This rney be

done by placinr small E4'1l0unt s of soil in a shc.llow pen iln( hea tinrr. in

an oven. A medium-sized potato buried in the ~oil will serve 8.S a

gauge of the length of time needed to cOr.'lpletothe storilization. The

soil may bc removed when the potato is cooked.

Eide warned against misunderstandings that misht arise in regard

,to certain vegetable varieties that are advertised as acing disease

resistant. He pointod out thp.t such resistance ie.'for certain spocific

diseases Qnd does not offer blanket protection against all diseases.

Seed trea trr,ent with 6pproprio.te chemice.l substl?nces used c..ccording to

'manufacturers' directions is highly desirnble as a protection against
many diseases, Eide said, A2670-RZ
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I~nediate release.

One hundred and twenty thousand sacks of milkweed pods gathered
../ \ ~

by school children End 4-H club members in Minnesota will be shipped to

the mill in Michig£',n durins If.a.rch, &ccord1n~ to LeRoy Nielsen, stnte

supervisor for the milkweed floss division of War Hemp Industrios, Inc.

un agency of th3 U. S. Dep~rtment of Agriculture.

Floss from the pods gathered by the Minnesota children Vlill make

60,000 life jackets for the men in the armed services. Floss is now

being used in life jackets in place of kapok, now unavailablo.

Counties topping the list in the amount of pods gathered are

Stearns with 7, 396 s~c1cs; Hennepin, 6,188; Morrison, 6,130; Washinr,ton,

5,564; and Wright, 4,600.

In praising th~ work done by Minnesota boys Emd girls and the

cooperation of adl,llts, Nielsen emphEsizec. tlFl nC8d for an even more in.-

tensive progrQID in milkweed collection this coming summGr. The United

sta.tes 'N8.VY alone will need about 10,000,000 pounds •. Al)out ono and a

half million pounds ~i1l be ftlrnished by tho thirty states in which the

program \~as_ put on tbis yee.r.

"We look for 200,000 sacks from 1-:innesota ·in.tho fall of 1945,"

Nielsen seide In the meantime, boys and ~ir1scan help in the 1945

program by gatherlnc empty 50-pound onion sacks rmd tr,king thom to the

locE~l school house where they c8.n be stored until needed for the pods •.
A2671-JD
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Daily papers.

Immediate release.

Fourtoo,n 4-H boys and pirls who have won district cha~pionships

in the statewide 4-H radio speaking contest will compete for state

honors at University Far~ on Saturday morning, March 10. The state

champion and reserve champion \vill broadcG st their speeches at 2 p.m.

over WCCO, KSTP and a network of other Minnesota stations.

District winners, as announced by A. J. Kittleson, state club

leader, are: Gloria Bergan, Alvsrado; Harriet Tews, Hutchinson;

Martin Haley, Chisholm; Clayton Peterson, .Lomann; Christabel Adix,

Alden; Nancy Lu Kingzet t, Perley; Stanle'JT Eanks, Anoka; Bava Lee

DeGris~lles, Pipestone; Beverly McKinney, Montevideo; Marguerite Ronan,
Lewiston; Eldon J. Underdahl, Kenyon; Elizabeth
Gosch, Mankato; James Radig, Brec1{enridge; and Gordon Erickson, St.

Cloud. District champions will receive $25 war bonds.

The 4-H radio speakinr contest is betng sponsored for the third

year by the Agricultnral Extension Service in coopel'ation with the

Minnesota Jewish council. SUbject of the contest is llWh:V I Believe

Education for Pee,ceful Living is Necessar~T."

A2672-JB
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Daily papers.

Irnnedl&te release.

Home gardeners who have e;ained experience and enthusls.sm in tl1e

course of their victory garden adventures and who want to turn their

interests t6ward landscaping their homes may be interested in a re-

vised edition of Extension Bulletin 193, just published 'Jy tho Agri-

cultur&l Extension Service at University Farm. This bUlletin, on

titled "Landscape Planning," is oy E. hi. Hunt, former extension'

horticulturist who is now secretary of the Minr'.esota Horticultural

Society.

Principles of arrangement and selection of trees, s}~ubs and

flowers for landscap'ing the farn: or city hmr.e ere set forth in the

bulletin. Mr. Hunt sugcests a five-year plan v!hich sproo.ds the \"ork

and cost of the landscaping over a period of ycars.

The bulletin m8Y be had without cost from any county extension

office in Minnesota or by writing direct to Bulletin Room, Univorsity

Farm, St. Paul 8.

A26'73-PCJ
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Immediate releese.

Dry milk manufacturers and dairy leaders will spend two days

at University Farm next week wrestlins with problems cl082ly associated

with the future of lUnncsotEJ dairyins. n)f.;)d!'~" milk·s>,ol't.\cl.)ur:Q·

ochvchd.:.d: for r:C:!'ch 14 cnd 15 l.lill tal;;e up problems which have come

with conversion to drying in Minnesota plants, E'.nd present the latest

'information on how to improve the product to the point where it will

have a large market after the war, according to J. O. Christianson,

director of agricultural short courses.

E. Fred Koller of the agricultural economics division will

present his studies of the state industry nnd discuss steps that need

to be takon to insure a postwar market.

The use of dry mill~ and dry ice cream mix by the armed forces

will be doscribed by Lt. Robert J. Remaloy of the Quartermaster's

Corps, Chicago. Other speakers will be men with practical experience

in both small and large plants, as well as University sci~ntists who

will present the research findings in the laboratories at University

Farm.

Much of the field of dry milk manufscture will be covered, in-

elUding methods of oncour&gin~ producers to deliver high quality milk,

methods of manufactur~ that will improve the product, and a program

of packaging and merchandising that will increase consumer acceptance.

A2674-PCJ'
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IITmcdiate release.

Since a large percentage of the corn now on Minnesota farms has

been found to wet for storage in normal cribs, a good principle for

the farmer to follow is to see"to it that no pEJrt of a crib is farther

than two feet from a current or air, says Dennis K. Ryan, extension

engineer at University Farm.

Safe storage can be made by hanging wire or slatted fencing on

poles to ma.ke a long narrow crib not ov er four feet wide. There should
!

be a floor of old lumber, hollow tile or concrete block to let sir

under tho crib.

If the crib is wider then four feet, some means must be found to

get air thru the center. Ducts can be nailed togeth6r of old lumber

in such a way that they ...nll take in air thru the sides. These can be

inserted thru the crib eit~£r up &nd down or across every four feet.

One plan reco~~ended by Ryan is to lay ordinary tile thru tha crib to

make ducts at..-.regular intervcls. In order to keep tho tile in line

as the corn settles, put a small pole thru them. Lay the tile loosely

so air can pass either way, Ry~~n snys.

If tile and lumber are not availebie to build c.ir pesse.ges, he
I

suggests dry coarse brush laid between four-foot layers of corn to open

the pile up for circulation.

"Wet corn in perI!1£.nent cribs may have to be elel"nted out. Merely

handling the corn, straining out trash fnd picking out spoiled GGrs

will help a lot, because the corn is looser in tho crib whon put back

in," Ry~m se.id. "Ho'v"ever, if cribs G.re too large it will be desirable

to build some kind of air passageway in the CGnter or fit the crib wltb

ducts. These can be constructed of almost any mnterial on hand just

so air cUI'rants ~re given fl chr~.n(je to worl<: 6n tho oorn."
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Use if suitable.
Particularly in southern
3 tiers of counties.

To all counties.

Records of a southern Minnesota packing plant show that about a third of

the hides from cattle slaughtered in this plant in 1944 were damaged ~ grUbs.

according to W. I. Morr1_. extenaion animal husbandm8n at University F8rlIl. This

represents a decrease of about 10. per cent from 1943. Morris believes this may

be evidence of the effectiveness of the campaign to contt:o.l cattle grubs a.

carried out in~ communities in .the past three years.

The heaTy &nnur.l loss caused by g1"u.bs is particularly serious at this time

_ecauae it involv•• the wastage of million. of pounds of the choicest meat, the

delltructien of large number. of hides frOill which the highest grade leather

could be made and d.cid.ed redUction in milk proetuction from infested dairy caUle.

These losses can be cut down JIlaterially, Mofi'l' .ayla b1 udng one of seftrat

slm,ple aM inexpensive treatments. SUch treatments are particularly effecUv.a

WheD conducted on a cQllllUlm1 ty basis.

The grub which causes all the dsaBge 18 the larTa 'of the Mel fly. Early

in the s~r this fly lqs its eggs on the hair near the hoofs, The eggs ha~ch

in a few dqs and the SUlall larvae burrow into the bod1', reaching the back ift

about eight ~nths. Here the gru.:tt- mW holes in the hide, form cysts ·under

each of the ope~ngs and. remain in this position for some time before emergi~"

FolloWing' emergence. the grubs fall to the ground where they go inte ''t)1I8 "al
.tege and later emerge again as flles. Contr.l methods involve interrupting

the life cycle of the grub before it reache. the pupal .ta«e.

Damage can be greatly reduced and annoyance from the flies largely eliminated
by treating infested cattle with a pOWder or wash containing derris ~r oube.
Applications should be made after swellings first appear and should be repeated
about once a month as long ae necessary. Morris suggests that county
farmers see the county agent for instructions as to treatment.

CooperaUve EXtenalolL Work in AgrlcUItu.re aDd Home Iconomtcs, University of
MII1M~ota• .Acrlcultural Ilxtenslon S4;trTice and U.S. Department of jgJ'lculture
Coopo.rat~ng. Paul I. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of .&.p-lcultUl"al.
~~~~~~~.~~ Acts of May 8 and. June 30. 1914.
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To all counties

Availability of a revised Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service bulletin

of special interest to county farmers and gardeners was announced------
today by County Agent ------- This bulletin is Extension Pamphlet 118,

"Commercial Fertil'1zers for Minnesota in 1945."

The county agent stated that this bulletin presents the most recent infor-

mation on War Food Orders r.egulating the wartime use of commercial fertilizers.

This includes Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station recolIlDendations on rates

of application as required by War Food Order No.5. Included in the bulletin are

lists of mixed and straight fertilizers which may be offered for sale this year.

Specific recommendations are given on rates of application for a number of

crops. Inoluded in this list are recommendations for market garden crops, canning

crops, vegetable g~dens. potatoes, corn, small grains, sugar beets, legume ~s.

pastures, small fruits and tree fruits. Rates of application vary on the basis

of the fertilizer formula used.

Extension Pamphlet 118 is also available from the Bulletin Room, University

Farm, St. Paul 8.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture ,and Home Eco~mics, Unlversi ty of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Departmentol Agriculture Oooperatinf
Paul E. Miller. Director. ~b118bed in furtherance of AgriC',l.ltural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30. 1914." . , .
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Use if suitable

To all counties

One of the 1IlOst frequently asked questions coming to University Farm from

southern Minnesota farmers these days Is, "can I save my wet corn by putting it

in the silo 7"

Although no investigations have been made at University Farm involving the

use of high-moisture ear corn as ensiling material, H. R. Searles, extension dairy-

man, states that such studies were made by the Iowa Experiment Station in 1923.

Searles believes that the inforJDation provided by this investigation is of value

to farmers who have on hand more wet corn than they can feed before warm weather

sets in.

The ensiling material used by the Iowa investigators was ear corn ranging

from 25 to 32 per oent moisture in the grain and 30 to 50 per cent moisture in the

cobs. The four grades of corn that were used included some that was mature and

free from molds as well as some that was very immatur~'and moldy. The ensiling

was done in March. Enough water was added to bring the moisture content up to

about 60 per cent. Not all tbe water could be added at the time of ensiling. The

31 per cent moisture corn required 67 pounds of water per hundred pounds of en-

siled material to bring the moisture content up to the desired level.

The silos were opened in November. The best grades of corn produced silage

that was well preserved, palatable, clean and bright. The poorest grade, that

which was very immature and moldy, produced silage that was soft and mus~ and.

bad a sharp, mu.sty odor. On the average. this silage was 53 per cent heavier than

ordinary silage at a depth of ten feet.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economic~. University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U, S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller" Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Ac~~ qf ~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all countie s

1

Start your garden program now by :maldng a careful plan, ordering seeds

early, and making arrange:rnents fo%" spray materials, L. C. snyder, extension ho%"ti-

culturist at University Farm, urged county gardeners today. Home------
gardens. he said will be needed this year as :much as ever.

Fi%"st Qtep in wo%"king out a detailed plan 1s to dete%":mine the size of the

garden. Snyder warns against atte:rnpting to grow a larger garden then the family

can take care of. Plot the garden on a sheet of paper •. using a sui table scale

BUoh as 1/8 or 1/4 of an inch to the foot. Next decide on the vegetables to be

grown basing the choice on the size of the garden and the likes and dislikes of

the family.

If the garden is s:rnall, plan to grow high yielding vegetables such as snap

beans, Swiss c~ard, tomatoes, carrots. onions, leaf lettuce, and beets. Since

planting more than the family needs will waste both seeds and land, Snyder cautions

against planting too much of such vegetables as snap beans, leaf lettuce, Swiss

chard, and %"adishes. Interplanting quick-:rnaturing vegetables between rows of late

maturing ones will conserve space in the s:rnall garden. Succession plantings of

suCh quick-maturing vegetables as radish, leaf lettuce. snap beans, and sweet corn

will provide fresh supplies for a long period.

Base the length of the row on needs for the entire season, both for .fresh

use and for preserving. It is best to plant carrots, cabbage, beets, and potatoes

for fresh storage later than for Bummer use. To insure pollination, plant not

fewer than three rows of sweet corn. :making the %"OW8 short. if space is limted.

G%"oup tall vegetables at one side of the garden. Group quick maturing vege

tables together so the space they occupy can be used for a fall garden

Spacing distances are given in Extension Pamphlet ~2, Victory Garden.

Copies are available at the county extension office, .

Cooperative litenslon Work in Agriculture and Home Economcs, University of ~~pe
sota• .Agricultural Extension Service and U. S, Depart:ment of A&ricult:ureCooper..t
ing, Paq.l E. Miller, Director. PUbl1s~~ in furtherance of AgriculturalExtension
A:ct~ ~,f, ~ 8 and June 30, 1914. . '->
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Daily papers

Immediate release.

"Pruning the Apple Tree" is the title of a new University Farm

pUblication designed particularly as a ~uide for home orchardists.

T. S. Weir, assistant professor of horticulture, describes:&nd

illustrates in the bulle tin both the training of youn;::: trees and the

prunin~ of mature apple trees.

Weir points out that all young trees need prunin", if a

satisfactor~t franework is to be built for a strong, lons-lived tree~..

A dozen different diagrams are used to illustrate ri,C::~1t and wrong

ways of pruning. The S~ffie principles recorr~ended for the pruning of

young trees can also ~e applied to rebuildinr older apple trees.

There is still time to prune apple trees this sprinG, Weir

says. Late winter and early sprin? pruning before any growth has'

started is a recommended practice.

"Pruning the Apple Tree," Extension Folder 129, is available

without cost from county agents and from the Bul~tin Room, University

Farm, St. Paul 8.

A26'7!6-EZ
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Daily papers.

Immediate release.

Connnencement activi ties for the School of Agriculture of the

Univer'sity of Minnesota will begin Saturday evening, !Larch 10, with

presentation of the senior class play, "Quality Street,l1 at the

auditorium at University Farm. Graduation exercises will be held on

Friday ,evening, t:arch 16.

The Rev. Richard Raines of Hennepin evenue Methodist church,

Minneapolis, will preach the Commencement sermon in the University

Farm auditorium on Sunday evening. School awards and honors will be

announced at a special assembly Wednesday noon.

C. IT. Bailey, dean and director of the University Department of

Agriculture, will deliver the address at graduation exercises Friday

evening. Diplomas will be presented by J. O. Christianson, superin-

tendent of the School of Agr1.culture. A reception for members of

the graduation class will be piven Friday afternoon by Dean and Mrs.

Bailey and DI'. 'and ~r:rs. Christianson~

A2677-JB
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Daily papers

I11h'nedia te re lesse .

H~ve a garden.this year, but donlt attempt a bigger one than

you can tate care of, L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist 8.t

University Farm, advised prospective victory gardeners today.

In pointing out the need for victory Gardens this year, he said

production of vegetables in home g£rdens will help prevent possible

food shortases and ease over-t2.xed transportation facilities. Last

year 40 per cent of all fresh ve~etables were produced in home gardens.

Goal for the nation has again been set at 20 millIon gardens.this

year.

Even a small garden, if properly plar~ed and cared for, can

produce vegetables worth $50 or more, according to Snyder. The

gardener with a small plot should, however, plan to grow high-

yieldin~ vegetables such as snap beans, Swiss chard, tomatoes,

carrots, onions, Ie af Ie ttuce end beets. Interplantins quick-matur ing

vegetables between rows of late-maturinf ones will conserve space in

the small r:;a.rden, while succession plantings of quick-maturing

radishes, snap beans and leaf lettuce will provide fresh supplies

for a long period. A common mistake, the extension horticulturist

warned, is planting too much of somo vegetable s such as sne.p beans,

chard, leaf lettuce or ra.dish, with resultant waste of seed and

garden space.

A2678-JB
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I~nediate release.

A. Glenn Richards, now assistant professor in the department of

zoology at the University of Pennsylvania, has been appointed associ-

ate professor of entomology and economic zoology at University Farm.

Dr. Richards will begin his new duties JUly 1.

Previous to becoming a member of the staff at the University of

Pennsylvania in 1939, Dr. Richards was an instructor in biology in

the College of the City of New York for two years. He has served as

biologi st with the Nassau coun"t:y· (Long Is land) Kosqu:i.to Exter;mination

corunission, research assistant at the American Museum of Na.tural

History and assistant New York state entomologist.

A graduate of the University of Georgia, he received his P~.D.

degree from Cornell university in 1932. From 1933-1936 he was a re-

search assistant at the University of Rochester.

Dr. Richards is editor of the Entomological News and is a fellow

of the Entomological Society of America.

A2679-JB
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Immediate release.

"Commercial Fertilizers for Minnesota in 1945" is the title of

a revised University Farm publication of special interest to gardeners

and farmers. This bulletin presents the most recent information on

War Food Orders regulating the wartime use of co~ercia1 fertilizers.

This includes Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station recolnmendations

on rates of application as required by War Food Order No.5. Included

in the bulletin are lists of mixed £tnd straight fertilizers which cen

be offered for sale this year.

Specific recommendations are given on rates of application for a

number of crops. Included in this list are recommendations for market

garden crops, ca.nningcrops, vegeta')le gardens, potfl,toes, corn, small

grains, sugar beets, legume hays, pastures, small fruits ~nd tree

fruits. Rates of application vary on the basis of the fertilizer for-

mula used.

The number of this bulletin is Extension Pamphlet 118 and is

available from the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul 8, as well

as from county agricultural agents.

A2680-EZ
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Immedis.te release.

Minnesota farmers mal~ing their crop plans for 1945 can for the

first ti~e do so with the backing of government crop insurance on two

important crops, whe~t and flax, says Charles ~!. Stickney, state AAA

chairnk~n. He urged those who would like the protccti~n of insurance

in growlng these crops to get in touch with their county AAA office and

study the terms of the insurance,

Flax, which is considered one of the more hazardous crops, r~s

been covered by insurance for the first t'ime this year as a moans of

encouraging increased acreages. This crop now is subject to both in

surance and incentive payment.

Under the procedure set up by the Feder~l Crop'Insurance Corpora

tion the fc.rme r who applL.:s for insuranc e pledges so many bushels 'of

his crop as a premium, payable September 1. fIG designates how many

acres of the particular crop he wants covered on the basis of a yield

fixed as suitable for his farm. He may choose 50 per cent or 75 per

cent coverage.

In cuso the crop is all or partially lost, tho ~overnment insur-

ance agency steps in to reimburse him for his loss. If the loss is in-

curred early enourh so the land can be released for anothor crop, the

indemnity reprosents half of the cover~go. If no crop is ~rvested the

indemnity is 80 per cent of the coverage. If a partial crop is harvest

ed the indemnity is determined by the difference between the crop and

the coverage.

Wheat contracts cover a three-year period, while flax contracts

are written for one year. FG.rmGrs v!ho are interested in crop insurance

of this ty'pe can secure detailed information concerning the working of

the plan in their own localities from the county AAA office or a local

committeeman. A2681-PCJ
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Plant vegetables adapted to Minnesota conditions if you want crops

that are superior both in quality and qua.ntity. That's the advice A.

E. Hutchins, assistant professor of horticulture at University Farm,

gives to victory gardeners. Dr. Hutchins also suggests that victory

gardene~s who had particuler troublo TIith vegetable diseases last year

will be wise to plant disease-resistant vorioties.

Varieties of green cnd yellow vegetables recommended for Minnesota

-include: green string beans--Tendorgreen, Stringless, Green Pod; yellow

string beans--Pencil Pod; carrots--Chantenay and Danvers Half Long;

Swiss chard--Giant Lucullus; spinach--New Zealand, Bloomsdale, King of

Denmark; early cabbage--Goldon Acre, Copenhagen, Market; midseason

cabbage--Late Copenhngen; late cabbngo--Danish Ballhead; broccoli-

Italian green sprouting; squash--Buttercup and Grcengold. Hubbard

squash is primari ly adapt od to south3 rn tIlnne sota.

Gardeners in the north8rn part of th8 stnte will probably have

bettor success growing early varieti.:;s of tOffi2toes, Dr. Hutchins says.

Some of the varictie s he reco!'l'i.mcmds for I\:innGs ota ero: early--Vic tory

and Firestee1; midsGE'-son, Break 0' Day, Pri tcr1[,rd, John Bacr, Bonny Best

and Stokesdale; late--1{arglobe, Rutgers; yollow--Mingold and Jubilee.

Potatoes on the recommended list include Red Harba and Warba,

both extra early; Cobbler, early; Chippewa and Pontinc, med.ium; and

Sequoia and Sebego, l&te.
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The best 'time to renovate p~r~nent pastures is in early spring, says Paul
Burson~ extension sofls specialist at Uni~ersity Farml Who adde that because of
neglect many old pastures are 'not producing the feed they should.

The area to be renovated should be limited in size so that the seedbed may
be prepared' thoroughly at an early date, preferably before regular spring ~ork.
Work can begin Just as soon as the frost is sufficiently out of the ground to pre
pare a seedbed.

Burson suggests the following steps:

I, Apply lime or marl if test indicates acid soil.

2. Apply 20 per cent superphosphate or the same per cent of phosphate with
potash at 250 to 300 pounds per acre before preparing the seedbed.

3. Disk or springtooth until the pasture is black, ~orking on the contour if
the land is rolling.

4. Seed broadcast or with drill mixtures of inoculated legurr!es, including
sweet clover.

5. Harrow several times, or roll if a cultipack:er is ava! lable,

6. Keep livestock off neWly seeded area until midsummer. Avoid grazing too
close and do not allow grazing after mid-September.

The pasture renovation program should cover at least 9. two-year periOd in
order to leave sufficient pasture for the livestock until the renovated area is
ready to be grazed, and to lay a plan for alternat~ grazing during the years of
renovation.

For further d8tails. Extension Folder 115, "Pasture ReI1ovation," lOay be ob
tained from the county extension office or from Bulletin Room, University Farm,
St. Paul 8, Minnesota.

----_. - ,.

Cooperative Z~tension Wotk in Agriculture ahd Home iconomics, Un1ver~ity of Minne-
sota, AgrithtUu.ral :mttenslbrt Service lnd U. S. DePrd'ttn~nt>of,Ag'h~ture Coopel.~at
.~.. ~au~.:j'., 'Miller, Direotor', .. PUblished in furtheran6~ 6£ igHctiltural Extension
t,eh of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Transplants can be grown successfully at horne if special care is taken 1n
raising them, says L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm.
Transplants should be used in growing such cool season crops as leaf lettuce,
early cabbage, cauliflower, and broccoli and such long season crops as tomatoes.
eggplant, and celery.

He suggests planting seeds in shallow flats or flower pots, using n special
ly prepared soil consisting of three parts garden loa~ one part sand and one
part well rotted manure. :teaf mold or peat moss may be substituted for the
manure. Put this mixture through a one-fourth inch screen. Place some coarse
material in the bottom of the flat e~d the soil mixture on top; then press soil
firmly around the sides of the flat and level with a small board. To get a
firm seedbed, use a wooden block to 'firm the surface. Using the edge ,of a nar
row board, mark; the rows two inches apart and one-fourth inch deep.

Seeds should be -treated with a seed disinfectant such as Semesan, Arasan,
or Spergon. After planting the seed, cover the rows with sand or soil mixture
and firm with the wooden block. If several varieties of seed are planted, mark
each row. Water thoroughly through a cloth Dnd cover the flat with a pane of
glass. Leave the flat in a warm room.

-"S s~on as the seedlings are up, remove the glass and keep in a sunny spot.
'In about two weeks the seedlings will be ready to transplant into another flat
or into individual containers. Use the same soil mixture as bafore and prepare
the flats in the same way. Space the young seedlings two inches apart in the
flat each way. A pointed round stick is useful for opening holes and firming
the seed around the roots.

From th~s stage until time to set in the field, the plants should be grown
in the hot bed or cold frame. Plants grown in the kitchen window are likely to
be spindly. The sash may be raised or removed on warm days, but the rover must
be on atnight and on cool, windy days. If the weather turns cold, the frames
may be covered with canvas. -

Allow six weeks to two months from the time of seeding to the time for
setting the plants in the garden.

~ooper~~~ve litens10n WQrk in AgrlCU.t~8 and Home Economics, Unlyer~ity of M!nne~
sota, Agricultur~l Extens~Qn Se~viceand U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
~ng, Paul E. Miller, Dir~otor. Publlsh~d 1n furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 an~ June 30, 1914.
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Parasites are still taking a heavy toll in Minnesota sheep flocks
in spite of the fact that satisfactory control measures are known and
have been used successfully by hundreds of farmers. W. E. Morris, Uni
versity Farm extension animal husbandman, points out that there is no
justification for such neglect particularly at a time when production
costs are relatively high and when the outlook is for continued meat
shortages.

The use of phenothiazine in the last few years has proved to be a
more effective means of worm control than was previously known, Morris
says. The plan recommended by Morris calls for treatment of the entire
flock before the pasture season, thus protecting the young lambs from
infestation soon after they begin to eat grass. This treatment can be
given any time up to within 30 days of lambing. It may also be given
after larubing, preferably a week or two before the sheep are turned out
on pasture. ~e important thing, according to Morris, is to keep the
old sheep off the regu.lar pasture unti 1 several days after they have
been given the phenothiazine treatment.

The prepasture treatment is only one step in the worm control pro
gram, Morris goes on to explain. The other step is to put the flock
on a phenothiazine salt mixture as soon as the pasture season starts.
Such a mixture may be made by mixing one part of phenothiazine with
nine parts of salt. This mixture should be kept before the entire flock
throughout the pasture saason. Morris states the ~alt mixture 1s not
effective in expelling a bad infestation "of worms but it will prevent
heavy infestations developing while sheep are on pasture.

Sheep growers are urged to consult their county agents for advice
on administering the prepasture phenothiazine drench.

Oooperative Extension Work 1n Agriculture iridHome Economics, University of Minne
sOio,Agrlcu1tura.1 Extension Service and U. S. D-:spartment of Agriculture Cooperat
1~g, Paul E. ~iller, Director. Published in further~co of Agrtcult~al Extens10n
.A.c~s o~ M~ 8 and June 30.1914.'
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Start your garden program now by making a careful plan, ordering

seeds and making arrangements for spray materials, L. C. Snyder, ex

tension horticulturist at University Farm, urged victory gardeners

today. Home gardens, he said, will be needed this year as much as ever.

First step in working out a detailed plan is to determine the

size of the garden. Snyder warned against attempting to grow a larger

garden than the family can take care of. Plot the garden on a sheet

of paper, using a suitable scale such as 1/8 or 1/4 of an inch to the

foot. Next decide on the vegetables to be grown, basing the choice on

the size of the garden ~nd the likes and dislikes of the family.

If the ga.rden is small, plan to grow high yielding vegetables

such as snap beans, Swiss chard, tomatoes, carrots, onions, leaf let

tuce, and beets. Since planting more than the family needs will waste

both seeds and land, Snyder cautioned against planting too much of one

vegetable. To conserve space, interplant quick-maturing vegetables be

tween rows of late maturing ones. Succession plantings of such quick

maturing vegetables as radish, leaf lettuce, snap beans, and sweet

corn will provide fresh supplies for a long period.

In planning the garden, base the length of the rowan needs for

the entire season, both for fresh use and for preserVing. Group quick

maturing vegetables together so the space they occupy can be used for

a. fall garden.
A2683-JB
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Eight students of the University of Minnesota School of Agriculture

received the gold A, highest award given by the school, at a special

assembly held this week as a part of Commencement activities.

Gold A awards went to Raymond KrUll, St. PaUl; Loren Butterfield,

Maple Plain; Lorenz Frank, Vernon Center; Delbert Kahoun, Rushford;

Allene Johnson, Raymond; Ruth Wichelmann, Lake Elmo and Bett.y Stromquist

and EvelYn Rychner, Little Falls. The awards are made annually on the

basis of scholarship, citizenship and participation in student act iv-

i tie s.

Community betterment awards, for leadership in the home community

during the summer, went to Dorothy Walser, New Ulm; Allene Johnson and

EvelYn Rychner •

. Highest honors for scholarship went to Betty Stromquist, Ruth

Wichelmann and Loren Butterfield. Students honored for scholarship

records were Darrel Hackl~nder, Blue Earth; Allene Johnson; Evelyn

Rychner; Florence Elli s·on, Little Falls; Caroline OswaJ.d, Rogers; and

Delbert Kahoun. Awards for top placings in the extemporaneous speaking

contest went to Elaine Holte, Baudette and Priscilla Palnter, St. Paul;

in tho senior essay contest to Betty Stromquist and ~.'Iargaret Ellison,

Little Falls; and for dramatics to Allene Johnson. Delbert Kahoun won

the Pendergast award presented to the student making the most progress

in English durin? the year.
Editors and business managers of the Agreview and Agrarian, ..

student pUblications, also received special recognition. They were:
Neil Arendt, Mazeppa; Fr8ncos Rother, Theilman; Allene Johnson; Ruth.
Wichelman; Elizabeth Jacobs, Farmington; and Arlowyne Olsen, Albert
Loa.

Graduation exercises for the School of Agriculture will be held

on Friday evening at 8 o'clock in the University Farm auditorium.

A2684-JB
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The achievement of dairy science in furnishing ice cream to men.

on all fighting fronts was cited Thursday as one of tho most signifi

cant steps in army food supply by Lt. Robert J. Remaley of the Quarter-

master's Corps ~esearch and development laboratory in Chicago. Spcak-

ing at University Farm, he told 200 representatives of the dry milk

industry that "never in the history of the army ration has there been a

prod~ct so acceptable to the men at the fighting front as ice cream."

Lt. Remaley reported that the army procurement of dry ice cream

mix has doubled and tripled until it has reached the figure of

155,000,000 pounds for the current year. Minnesota dry milk plants

are a chief source of the ingredients of this dry ice cream mix which

can be shipped to the battlefronts in powder form and then turned into

a finished ice cream with the addition of water and freezing.

Lt. Remaley congratulated dry milk manufacturers on the improve~·

ment that has been m9de in the project, pointing out tl1at furnishing

ice cream as good as that they wore used to at home has contributed

greatly to Good health and high mor~lG among men in the armed services.

Dry milk manufccturers and plant operators from allover Minnesota

spent Wednesday and Thursday ~t University Farm discussing their

problems, giving special consideration to development of a postwar

market to take the large quantities of dry milk and milk products which

nre now coming from Minnesota plants. \Vhereas the production of dry

milk for human food hss trebled in the United States since 1939, the

increase in Minnesota has been nearly 17 times the prewar figure, giv

ing Minnesota the biggest stake in the postwar dry milk market of any

state in the union.
A2685-PCJ
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Home gardeners who are making their garden plans this year with

an eye to the future may want to set 8side some space for a ~mall

strawberry patch. Even a space as small as 15 feet by 30 feot may

produce 30 to 60 quarts of berries in a season if located on food

soil 2nd properly cared for.

Information on growin~ str-awberries in Minnesota is Given in a

University of Minnesota publication, Extension Bulletin '2. This

bulletin states that strawberries require intensive care but are well

adapted to many systems of culture and to many types of soil. Among

the more important practices that influence the degree of success

gardeners can expect in the production of strawberries are the

following: (1) proper preparation of the soil, (2) handline; plants

correctly before and. et the time they are set out, (3) choosing a

satisfactory training system, (4) selecting adapted v&rieties, (5)

proper cultivation and care after planting.

Copies of Extension Bulletin ~2 are available at county agent!s

offices and from the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul 8, Min-

nesota.

A2687-EZ
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Manpower shortages which may hold up the annual sprIngtime

shearing of a million Minne seta sheep ms.y 1)e alleviated by shearing

schools which will be held in a dozen places in the state, accord.ing

to W. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman at University Farm.

These schools, sponsored by the office .of education and the extension

service, will begin about the middle of April. They will be scheduled

in places most convenient for those who enroll.

There wli1 be no charge for the ina t!'ucti 011. j Morris said. The

schools are intended for" fat'mers and others ',"ho want to shear their

own flocks and Who will be able to do some custom work. Schools will

be schedUled as enrollments require, Ali persons interested are urged

by Morris to get in touch with the nearest county agent or agriculturaJ

instructor at once and register for the course.

Instruction will be for a two-day period. Students will learn

by actually handlin~ sheep under the direction of an experienced

shearer. The instruction will include adjustment and care of equipmeni

A2686-PCJ
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The latest information on growing vegetables, flowers and fruits

will be given to home gardeners when the twenty-fourth annual horti

cultural short course is held ~t University Farm March 28 and 29.

Sessions will begin ut 9:30 each morning and continue through

the afternoon, according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricul

tural short courses. Wednesday morning's program will be devoted en-

tirely to vegetable ge.rdening, and in the afternoon separate sections

will be held on vegetable gardening £nd fruit growing. Thursday's

program will be divided into sessions on fruit growing and ornamental

horticulture.

Opening the short course Wednesday mornin~, W. H. Alderman, chief

of the division of horticulture, will relate his experiences in grow

ing a rug-size garden 9 by 12 feet. Opportunity to ask questions on

vegetable growing a.nd on the control of earden pests will be another

feature of interest on Wednesday's program. Questions will be answere(

by the University Farm staff.

H. J. Rahmlow, secretary of the Wisconsin State Horticultural

Society, will talk on promisin~ new varieties of fruits on Wednesday

afternoon. Possibilities in apple juice from Minnesota fruit, good

orchard spraying, experiences in growing orchard fruits and small

fruits will be other topics discussed by fruit growers and mombers

of the University Farm staff at fruit growing sessions of the short

course.

Suggestions on landscape plannine for the home place and on

flowers for the garden will be given on Thursday in special sessions

~evoted to ornamental horticulture,

A2688.JB.
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Representatives of the Agricultural extension services of four

states \Jill meet at the Nicollet hotel in Minneapolis Thursday and

Friday to formulate plans for Rurp.l Youth programs in V]j.sconsin, South

Dalwta, rorth Dakotr and Minnesota.

Presiding over th8 first session which opens at 9 a.m. Thursday

will be Paul E. Miller, director of the Agricultural Extension Service,

Universi t~r of rannesota. Th0 delogn tions from th3 ste. tes will include

extension directors, home demonstration, county agent and 4-E leaders,

and other extension worl~ers. Reuben Brigham r,nd Kf-rl Iillaus \',rill

represGnt the extension service in Washington et the conference.

Among topics to be discussed will be rGstorinc war vet0rans to

their pl&ce in rtITal life; opportunities for young poople in farming,

helps for young poople sta.rting farming under post-war conditions, and

educational progrums for the transition pGriod from 4-H activity to

adult responsibility in the rural community.

A2689-PCJ
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New seedings of legw:oes and grasses or of legume-grass mixtures can be made now

by broadcasting over winter wheat and rye, according to M. L. Armour, UniTersity

Farm extension agronomist. ~oth these winter graihs make satisfactory companion

crops for new seedings 6f hay and pasture crops.

Of the several advantages claimed tor this practice ArmOUr particularly calls

attention to the 6~por~uhity whi,6hit otter~ to get the,seedlhg done eari:v~ The,
\ ,

hew seedlings mak~ their best start in the cool, moist weather of early spring.
I ,

I

Maldhg Wile of 17'9 Snd winter wheat as a companion crop usually reduces competitton
,

from weed.s. The tact that the e6mpanion crop can be cut early i,n the season offers

Arm~ adVises that this seeding be done as early in the season as possible.

Doing it immedia.tely is not too early. The regular rate of seed.ing recommended for

the various crops or mixtures should be used. Seeding can be done with a:n::r surface

seeder and nothing need ,be done to cover the seed. Getting the seeding done early

while some alternate thaWing and freezing is still taking pla.ce aids in working the

seed into the soil. Most of the oommon mixtures will work out very well when

handled in this wa:y except those which include brome grass. :Because of bulkiness of

brome seed, Armour advises against using it in mixtures to be ~eeded in fall-sown

,grains.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture a.nd Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S, Department of Agr10Ulture Cooperating
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of Mar 8, and June, ro, 1914.
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NOTE: If the planting of currants and
gooseberries is subject to a Blister Rust
Control Area permit in your county, men
tion that· fact.

_____county home owne~s should include some small fruits in their garden

plans for this year, SafS L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm.

He adds that few crops will produce asgreat returns from a small area.

Most small fruits can be grown with little trouble and without expensive spray

equipment. Currants and gooseberries, the only small fruits that will need spraying

regularly, can be cared for with a small inexpensive sprayer.

Grapes grown on a fence or trellis make an attractive screen and can be used as

a substitute for a hedge. If space permits, grow grapes on wires stretched between

fence posts. The new har~ Minnesota grapes Red Amber, Moonbeam, Blue Bell and Blue

Jay will not need winter cover in the southern half of the state, though they will

in the northern part.

Raspberries are best grown in rows in a sunny garden" On the farm, plant rasp-

berries in a spot protected from the wind. Latham, Chief and Sunrise are among red

varieties recommended. Best purple raspberry for the southeast corner of the state

is the Sodus, while the Ruddy is a hardy purple raspberry adapted to the northern

part of the state. The Sodus is superior in quality to the Ruddy. Since black rasp-

berries are subject to anthracnose disease," they should not be planted near red

raspberries.

Strawberries can be grown in any good garden soil. They need winter cover in

all parts of the state. The Dunlap, Premier, Burgundy, Beaver and Catskill are good

June-bearing varieties, while Gem, Wayzata and the new Evermore are recommended ever
bearing varieties.

Two new bush cherries, the Korean and the Nanking, make attractive ornamental
shrubs. The Korean is a small bush about 4 feet high which produces large red sour
cherries; the Nanking grows about 6 to 8 feet high and produces small pink to red
cherries.

If currants and gooseberries are grown, a simple spray program 'should be
followed. Red Lake and Cascade currants and Pixwell, Como and Carrie gooseberries
are suggested for Minnesota planting.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minn.e
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Dopartment,of Agriculture Cooperating
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultv.,ral Extension Acts ....t
May 8 an~ June 30, 1~14.
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:BO:B HODGSON'S FABM TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast llxperiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

Get It Done No)'

,,,,
I,,

This is the season of the year when farmers wish they were twins'or triplets soe
that they could get everything done at once. There just seems to be no end to the

things demanding a.ttention and the days aren't long enough to get around the circle.

Pigs take extra. time on most farms. All winter Pa and the boys have been read-

ing up on swine sanitation, care and management. They have firmly resolved that

this year their porkers shall have an environment free from parasites and diseases.

but scrubbing hogs and houses takes time which is needed for other jobs.

Q;uick milking of cows has cut down the time requirements by a few minutes, but

there is still feed to carry, often thru muddy yards. And fast or slow, the milk

has to be taken aw8'8 twice a day regardless of tired backs, press'lU'e of other work

or sickness in the family. Perhaps our scientists will some day devise a cow which

can be turned off on Saturday noon and need no further attention until the starting

whistle blows on Nond~ morning.

In addition to the extra chores this time of the year there are ah.,ays yards

and barns which need cleaning. Ma wants the garden worked up, the trees should be

pruned, the yard raked. fences fixed and straw hauled to the barn. Almost always

there is some la.st-minute fiXing 0\ adjusting to do on the machinery. grain to clean

and treat, grass seed to mix up and probably a tile line to fix.

Of course the main job is to work up the ground and get the small grain planted.•

Some of us didn't get all the corn stalks plowed last fall, and they will take extra

work this spring. Disks, drags and drills should be kept going every hour when the

ground is fit, because each day planting is delayed means a cut in the yield.

(M.ore)
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It is when things are at the very "forst that other things always seem to happen.

The cattle break down a fence, the pigs get out, the pump goes haywire or the tractor

refuses to function. Before the war, salesmen would usually choose such a day to

drop in with a sample of "Doctor Donnigan1s Louse Food" or a book on "Scientific

Agriculture Made EaSY."

e \'1e always plan to avoid this rush but have never 'been successful. Individuals

react in different ways. Some run all day from one job to the next t giving a lick

here and a promise there, half doing this task because another seems just as im-

portant, and th.en having to do them allover 8€ain because they were not completed.

I have always admired but have never been able to emulate the man who keeps

perfectly cool, does every job well and never seems to hurry. He plans things far

ahead and brings the hammer to fix the gate on the hog yard when he carries the feed.

His every move counts, and things never need to be done over. He divides his time

so that he's not late starting chores, and everything seems to follow an orderly

sequence.

I know men like this and have tried to learn their methods, but their ability

is not easy, to acquire. Too often I find myself running here and there in a dither,

using heels instead of head to get things done. There should be a law against itl

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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:BO:B HOMSONIS FARM TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent'
Southeast Experiment Station '

Waseca, Minnesota ',

The Green Grass Grows All Around

Just as soon as the sun gettNature is slowly starting up her greatest factory.e
warm enough to melt the snow, the little green chloroplasts start their endless

journeys around countless cells, the sun turns them green and then they begin their

most important funotion of oleaning the air by extracting the oarbon and then build-

ing it into complicated chemioal compounds whioh we know as hay. lettuce, rose

bushes, oak trees, coal or gasoline.

If this process should ever stop, if all the "green" was missed for just one

year, the animals on this earth would perish. The process of photosynthesis is very

similar in all plants. How can the green chloroplasts know whether the end product

is to be oarrots, alfalfa, watermelons or spruce trees? The sun is their power

plant, sap and air their materials, but what decides just which compound they are to

manufacture or where and in what form it is to be stored.?

Cows are weary of winter rations. They long to wrap their tongues around the

soft watery new leaves a.nd secure the juicy amino acids and vitamins their systems

have been craving. Who planned the intricate formulas by which plants form compli-

cated arrangements of oarbon atoms to supply just the nutrients needed by the

various animals? Who decides what the proportions shall be? ~W1 has little to say

about it, but he can try to study out the riddle and learn to use the end products.

Nature covers herself with green and growing things. Left alone, there will be

a definite succession of species beginning with lichens on bare rocks. water plants.

rushes and sedges on wet ground and water-conserving plants on the desert. As con-

di tiona improve, higher forms of plants replace the lower, while plant and. animal

(More)
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activity increases in the surface soil until crops useful to man can thrive. There

is always the constant struggle for existence between different forms of plant life.

The soil i sn I t particular what grows above it. but something must grow if due

progress is to be· made. The soil is always trying to produce a higher type of vege-

•
tat ion. 'If people do not plant grain, weeds will grow to fill the ga.p until the

~grasses or trees can be restored. If a row of beansdoes not cover the soil, other

plants will jump at the chance to occupy the unused space. Man must enter the

tournament and win the game if' he is to produce the particular variety of plants

that please his fancy.

A small boy weeding the garden regards weeds as a curse especially provided for

his mortification, but without the force which makes them persist he would go hungry.

Nature provides all of' the things we need, but we mu.st win everyone of them by play-

ing the game better and more persistently than our competitors.

Most of us seldom notice the ,common things that surround us, no matter how im

portant they ~ be. Sunshine, pure air, water, food, f'uel--all are everyda¥

miracles which we sometimes feel are ours by the divine right of' possession. We

have learned to use them, even thOllgh we do not understand or appreciate our daily

dependence upon them. The deeper we try to dig into their mysteries, the more im-

pressed we beuome with out own limits of ability and power. Human 1;>eings are an

e especially favored class of the world's inhabitants, with their own weeds and higher

plants working out the great plan of ecological succession.

-----R. E. HOdgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Frogs Make Meat

I

ie Years ago it was a common sight to see lights bobbing all night long in the
I

sloughs and marshes around Waseca. Behind each carbide lantern or flashlight was a

boy or man with a sack and a ~ick eye, catching the big frogs which were still

stupid from hibernation. on their way to lay their eggs in the shallow water.

Frogging was big business during the early spring and again around late August.

when the big fellows were looking for a suitable winter resort. Early in the season

the jumpers were slow and could be picked up easily. As the wea.ther warmed, it was

handier to use a small landing net. Even after Mr. and Mrs. Frog were under water

they were not safe, beoause the lights would show them up and the nets wotud cover

them.

The live frogs were put in gunny sacks and hauled or carried to wire pens until

r
I

crates could be constructed from apple or cracker boxes and used wire screen. It

took about six good-sized frogs to make a pound or axound 300 to a SO-pound crate.

The trucks at the express office would be piled high with crates every evening, and

one estimate was that around 90 tons a year were shipped from this one station. That

should make something like a million "eating frogs" a year--and the traffic was

brisk for 10 years.

Probably the business would still be thriving except that the frogs were pro-

tected by law same 18 years ago and their shipment is still illegal. Some of the

men who were most active believe that the frog population was not decreased by this

annual harvest and that just as many frogs are at present killed by cars as ''lere

ever shipped for food. Some of the boy. who &pent the night frog oatching also

caught red marta tft l~iti~~t10 next dar. DU~ they didn't make ~/mistake' 'n
fi~lng ~hei~ profits. (More)
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Frogs were shipped by the carload to Chicago, St. Louis and :Boston \-lhere they.

were served as a special delicacy in the most fashionable restaurants, The express

men didn't like the noisy, slimy things. It must have been fun when a hastily con-

structed crate broke in the express car and let 300 live croakers scatter thru the

baggage! The price for crated frogs was l~ cents per pound delivered at the ex

~ press office. Ambitious boys earned big money during the season.

After the law put a stop to the frog busin~sst the boys tried to meet the

demand for turtle meat. Their first shipment was successful for the boys but a dis-

aster for the commission man. The express came to more than the meat was 'tlorth.

Then the boys tried shipping dressed turtle meat in cans. They could catch plenty

of turtles--some big snappers measuring over 20 inches across--but the "shellingll

didn't appeal to them and they soon quit. Since then, the frogs and turtles around

here have lived almost unmolested except for cars.

There are "frog farms ll in the South, where huge amphibians are raised and sold.

Boys on fishing expeditions or hikes still catch and fry a mess of legs over a camp

fire occasionally, though many boys have never heard of such a thing. The legs are

gruesome things to cook, as they twitch and squirm, seeming almost alive. Cases

have been known of a pair actually jumping out of the pan. Probably that occasion

gave rise to the expression, "Out of the frying pan into the fire."

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Watch tIte Buds

It The basswood buds are beginning to get fat. Indians used them for early spring

greens, and farm boys are likely to munch on them as they pass the trees. The long,
•

slim yellow buds of the bitternuts are much slower to come alive in the spring.

They will stay under winter blankets for at least another month.

All of summer's leaves, fruit and the "makings" of new branches and twigs are

now securely sealed in millions of buds, patiently vaiting for the rich sap to start

them on their summer's work. Their variety and behavior are most interesting for

anyone who will pause to watch the miracle develop. Most of us take buds as a

matter of course and never see the entertainment Nature provides.

On some species of trees. the flowers appear before the leaves. In the maple

family we also have the sexes carefully divided. One tree bears only male flowers

for pollen production and the next bears only the inconspicuous pistils with their

two feathery stigmas waiting for stray grains of pollen brought by the wind to com-

plete their diVided chromosomes and start a possible new tree on which the process

may be repeated.

How many generations of maples have there been ahead of this particular tree?

How can these tiny flowers select only the right variety of maple pollen and discard

that from elm or cottonwood? They never make mistakes. How can the "idle ll wind,

whipping this way and that, make certain that pollen of the proper sort will reach

those hidden pockets? How can the pistils in some plum blossoms discard P?llen from

t~eir own tree and choose that b'om another? We are flooded wi th humility and

wonder.
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One of the most interesting is the bud of the shagbark hickory.
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The buds swell

and grow until they reach the size of amant s thumb. Then a day comes when they

burst and unfold into a twig, complete with leaves, and one wonders how eucha large

and complex structure could ever be crowded into such a small space. In a week or

two, the season's growth is nearly complete and the rest of the summer is devoted to

strengthening, enlarging the diameter of the stems and setting the buds for next

e year. A walnut bud starts in much the same way but may keep on adding wood until,

before winter comes, a six-foot whip marks the achievement begun by one small bud.

::Buds always remind me of young "animals--including. boys. They are all so differ-

ent and so interesting in their development. Who can tell by outward appearance

what possibilities are concealed beneath that ordinary exterior, only waiting for a

spark, an idea or a suitable environment to set them off on a period of growth which

no one can predict?

A terminal bud. can be so easily damaged or broken by a thoughtless thumb or an

idle hand. Of course the plant will continue to grow, but it may be deformed or

undersized and fall far short of its original possibilities. It is so much more fun

to watch trees grow straight, tall and useful. Stockmen get huge enjoyment from

showing animals which have made their maximum development and approach perfection.

Parents and friends are proud of boys and girls "'ho grow true and clean, demonstratlIJ

good inheritance and environment. The rules are all written in the same book.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Get I t Done Now

t,
,
I,
1

t

This is the season of the year when farmers wish they were twins or triplets so

that they oould get everything done at onoe. There just seems to be no end to the

t~ings demanding a.ttention and the dqs aren't long enough to get around the circle.

Pigs take extra time on most farms. All winter Pa and the boys have been read-

ing up on swine sanitation, care and management. They have firmly resolved that

this year their porkers shall have an environment free from parasites and diseases,

but scrubbing hogs and houses takes time which is needed for other jobs.

Quick milking of cows has cut down the time requirements by a fe..., minutes, but

there is still feed to carry, often tbru muddy yards. And fast or slow, the milk

has to be taken aw~ twice a day regardless of tired backs, pressure of other work

or sickness in the family. Perhaps our scientists will some day devise a cow which

can be turned off on Saturday noon ahd need no further attention until the starting

whistle blows on ~wnd~ morning.

In addition to the extra. chores this time of the year there are always yards

and barns which need cleaning. Ma wants the garden worked up. the trees should be

pruned, the yard raked, fences fixed and straw hauled to the barn. Almost always

there is some last-minute fixing or adjusting to do on the machinery, grain to olean

and treat, grass seed to mix up and probably a tile line to fix.

Of course the main job is to work up the ground and get the small grain planted.

Some of us didn't get all the corn stalks plowed last fall, and they will twce extra

work this spriJ1l' Dieke, drag; end 4r111s ehoul4 be kept going every hour when the

ground ,. ,:t~. because each ai.# pi8l1ting iii d.elayed meatis a oUt !'n the ~alc1.

(More)
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It is when things are at the very worst that other things alwa¥s seem to happen.

The cattle break down a fence. the pigs get out, the pump goes haywire or the tractor

refuses to function. :Before the war, salesmen would usually choose such a day to

drop in with a sample of "Doctor Donnigan's Louse Food" or a book on "Scientific

Agri cuIture Made Easy. II

We always plan to avoid this rush but have never been successful. Individuals

react in different ways. Some run all day from one job to the next, giving a lick

here and a promise there, half doing this task because another seems just as im-

portant, and then having to do them allover again because they were not completed.

I have always admired but have never been able to emulate the man who keeps

perfectly cool, does every job well and never seems to hurry. He plans things far

ahead and brings the hammer to fix the ~te on the hog yard when he carries the feed.

His every move counts, and things never need to be done over. He divides his time

so that hels not late starting ohores, and everything seems to follow an orderly

sequence.

I know men like this and have tried to learn their methods, but their ability

is not easy to acquire. Too often I find myself running here and there in a dither,

using heels instead of head to get things done. There should be a law'against itl

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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The Green Grass Grows All Around

Nature is slowly starting up her greatest factory. Just as soon as the sun gets

warm enough to melt the snow, the little green chloroplasts start their endless

journeys around countless cells, the sun turns them green and then they begin their

most important function of cleaning the air by extracting the carbon and then build-

ing it into complicated chemical compounds which we know as hay, lettuce, rose

bushes, oak trees, coal or gasoline.

If this process should ever stop, if all the "green" was missed for just one

year, the animals on this earth would perish. The procese of photosynthesis is very

similar in all plantse How can the green chloroplasts know whether the end product

is to be carrots. alfalfa, watermelons or spruce trees? The sun is their power

plant. sap and air their materials, but what decides just which compound they are to

manufacture or where and in what form it is to be stored?

Cows are weary of winter rations. They long to wrap their tongues around the

soft watery new leaves and secure the juicy amino acids and vitamins their systems

have been craving. Who planned the intricate formulas by which plants form compli-

cated arrangements of carbon atoms to supply just the nutrients needed by the

various animals? Who decides -what the proportions shall be? Man has little to say

about it, but he can try to study out the riddle and learn to use the end products.

Nature covers herself with green and growing things. Left alone, there will be

a definite succession of species beginning with lichens on bare rockS, water plants,

rushes and sedges on wet grbUn4 and water-ooneer~ing plant! on the dese~te As con

di tions imp~OY" h!gh~ 1'oms 81 Plants' repla.ce the loWer;, wh:1ie plant a.nd MimaJ.

(Mortj'
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activity increases in the surface soil until crops useful to man can thrive. There

is always the constant struggle for existence between different forms of plant life.

The soil isn't particular what grows above it, but something must grow if due

progress is to be made. The soil is always trying to produce a higher type of vege-

tation. If people do not plant grain. weeds will grow to fill the gap until the

grasses or trees can be restored. If a row of beans does not cover the soil, other

plants will jump at the chance to occupy the unused space. Man must enter the

tournament and win the game if he is to produce the particular variety of plants

that please his fancy.

A small boy weeding the garden regards weeds as a curse especially provided for

his mortification, but without the force which makes them persist he would go hungry.

Nature provides all of the things we need, but we must win everyone of them by play-

lng the game better and more persistently than our competitors.

Most of us seldom notice the common things that surround us, no matter how im-

portant they IIlfq be. Sunshine, pure air, water, food, fuel--all are everyd~

miracles which we sometimes feel are ours by the divine right of possession. We

have learned to use them, even though we do not understand or appreciate our daily

dependence upon them. The deeper we try to dig into their mysteries, the more im-

pressed we become with our ~ limits of ability and power. Human beings are an

especially favored class of the world's inhabitants, with their own weeds and higher

plants working out the great plan of ecological succession.

-----R. E. HOdgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Frogs Make Meat

Years ago it was a common sight to see lights bobbing all night long in the

sloughs and marshes around Waseca. Behind each carbide lantern or flashlight "ras a

boy or man with a sack and a quick eye, catching the big frogs which were still

stupid iTom hibernation. on their way to lay their eggs in the shallow water.

Frogging was big business during the early spring and again around late August.

when the big fellows were looking for a suitable winter resort. Early in the season

the jumpers were slow and could be picked up easily. As the weather warmed. it was

handier to use a small landing net. Even after Mr. and Mrs. Frog were under water

they were not safe. beoause the lights would show them up and the neta would cover

them.

The live frogs were put in gunny sacks and hauled or carried to wire pens until

crates could be constructed from apple or cracker boxes and used wire screen. It

took about six good-sized frogs to make a pound or around 300 to a 50-pound crate.

The trucks at the express office would be piled high with crates every evening, and

one estimate was that around 90 tons a year were shipped from this one station. That

should make something like a million "eating frogs" a year--and the traffic was

brisk for 10 years.

Probably the business would still be thriving except that the fro~s were pro

tected by law some 18 years ago and their shipment is still illegal. ~ome of the

men who were most active believe that the frog population was not decreased by this

annual harves't anA "hat just as maIl1 frogs are at present Idlled by cars as were

ever shiM!'! i~; ~d(;d' Some of the bO'''' wM 'Pent the night fro~ ti~tt;Mt1g aJ.so
.."d- h~f·,~".lr.,. '.,_ (, _ ' , •. : :" .,. ,~.,

oa~~.~~4 wkli i~ arithmetic next day, but th~Y didn't make _ IIht;ik.~l/' eii'
.. li.,. ,. '"

hill

figuring their profits. (More)
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Frogs were shipped by the carload to Chicago, St. Louis and :Soston \-,here they

were served as a special delicacy in the most fashionable restaurants, The express

men didn't like the noisy,slimy things. It must have been fun when a hastily con-

structed crate broke in the express car and let 300 live croakers scatter thru the

baggage! The price for crated frogs was l~ cents per pound delivered at the ex-

press office. Ambitious boys earned big money during the season.

After the law put a stop to the frog business, the boys tried to meet the

demand for turtle meat. Their first shipment was successful for the boys but a dis-

aster for the commission man. The express came to more than the mest was \-forth.

Then the boys tried shipping dressed turtle meat in cans. They could catch plenty

of turtles--some big snappers measuring over 20 inches across--but the "shellingll

didn't appeal to them and they soon. qu.it. Since then, the frogs and turtles around

here have lived almost unmolested except for cars.

There are "frog farms" in the South, where huge amphibians are raised and sold.

:Soys on fishing expeditions or hikes still catch and fry a mess of legs over a camp

fire occasionally, though many boys have never heard of such a thing. The legs are

gruesome things to cook, as they twitch and squirm, seeming almost alive. Cases

have been known of a pair actually jumping out of the pan. Probably that occasion

gave rise to the expression, "Out of the frying pan into the fire."

----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Watch the :Buds

The basswood buds are beginning to get fat. Indians used them for early spring

greens, and farm boys are likely to munch on them as they pass the trees. The long,

slim yellow buds of the bitternuts are much slower to come alive in the spring.

They will star under winter blankets for at least another month.

All of summer's leaves, fruit and the "makings" of new branches and twigs are

now securely sealed in millions of buds, patiently wa.i ting for the rich sap to start

them on their S1.UIlII18r l s work. Their variety and behavior are most interesting for

anyone who will pause to watch the miracle develop. Most of us take buds as a

matter of cou.rse and never see the entertainment Nature provides.

On some species of trees, the flowers appear before the leaves. In the maple

family we also have the sexes carefully divided. One tree bears only male flowers

for pollen production and the next bears only the inconspicuous pistils with their

two feathe17 stigmas waiting for stray grains of pollen brought by the wind to com

plete their divided chromosomes and start a possible new tree on whioh the process

may be repeated.

Bow many genera.tions of maples have there been ahead of this particular tree?

How can these tiny flowers select only the right variety of maple pollen and discard

that from elm or oottonwood? They never make mistakes. How can the "idle" wind,

whipping this way and that, make certain that pollen of the proper sort will reach

those hidden pockets? How can the pistils in some plum blossoms discard pollen from

their own tree and choose that from another? We are flooded with humility and

wonder.

(More)
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lilt One of the most interesting is the bud of the shagbark hicltory. The buds swell

• and grow until they reach the size of a man's tlmmb. Then a day comes when they

burst and unfold into a twig, complete with leaves, and one wonders hO\'l such a large

and complex structure could ever be crowded into such a small space. In a week or

two, the season's growth is nearly complete and the rest of the summer is devoted to

strengthening, enlarging the diameter of the stems and setting the buds for next

yea:r. A walnut bud starts in much the same way but may keep on adding wood until,

before winter comes, a six-foot whip marks the achievement begun by one small bud.

:Buds always remind me of young animals--including boys. They are all so differ-

ent .and so interesting in their development. Who can tell by outward appearance

what possibilities are conoealed beneath that ordinary exterior, only waiting for a

spark, an idea or a sUitable environment to set them off on a period of growth which

no one can predict?

A terminal bud can be so easily d.a.ma.ged or broken by a thoughtless tlmmb or an

idle hand. Of course the plant will continue to grow, but it may be deformed or

undersized and fall far short of its original possibilities. It is so much more fun

to watch trees grow straight, tall and useful. Stockmen get huge enjoyment from

showing animals which have made their maximum development and approach perfection.

Parents and friends are prOUd of boys and girls who grow true and clean, demonstrativ

good inheritance and environment. The rules are all written in the same book.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Immediate release.

Electrical equipment which will cut down labor and increase pro-

duction will be greatly in demand after the war on Minnesota farms,

according to a recent survey conducted by a ferm magazine in consul-

tationwith the Rural Electrification Administration.

Automatic water systems, electr'ic motors, quick-freeze refrigera-

tors, and milking machines are at the top of the list of equipment

which Minnesota farmers on electrified farms say they will bUy after

the war. The survey report is based on questionnaires returned by

11,533 farm families selected to represent a cross-section of 826 REA

systems in this county, including several in Minnesota.

Fifty-one per cent of the rlinnesota farmers who returned survey

cards now own electric water systems and 15 per cent more plan to buy

systems after the war.

Electric motors to perform a great vari-ety of tasl{s around the

farm will be much in demand. Sixty-nine per cent of the reporting

Minnesota farmers now own motors and about 13 per cent plan to bUy thenl

as soon as they are available after the war. Ten per cent of the

farmers will bUy cold storage and quick-freeze un1ts, and 7 per cent

will buy milking machines.

Minnesota farmers are not solely interested in productive equip-

ment, results of the survey show. They want electric ranges, refriger-

ators, and washing machines to make life easier for the women on the

farm, and~ectric water pumps not only to 'pump water for livestock and

poultry, but tO,bring running water to the kitchen sink and bathroom.

About 12 per cent of the Minnesota.farmers participating in the

survey l~ve the comfort and convenience of electric water heating, but

about 21 per Oent said they plah to 1rtstQll electr1~ F~QtQrS when they

becOme iltailable. Twenty-b~ee per cent have tub or shower fflci11ties,
(more)
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and 16 per cent plan to put in bathrooms after the war.

Sixteen per cent of the members now own electric ranges, and

12 per cent are waiting for the supply to catch up the demand. Resultf

indicate that even the most commonly owned appliances -- refrigerators,

washing machines, and electric irons -- will show major eains.

Ninety-five ~er cent of the Minnesota farm homes served by REA

aystems have waafuing machines, 92 per cent have radios, and 67 per

cent have refrigerators. The post-war demand indic~t0s that more than

99 per cent of Minnesota's electrified farms will own radios, 98

per cent will have washing machines and 91 per cent vdll o~n electric

refrigerators within two years after these appliances reappear on the

market.

A2690-PCJ

Shrubs will grow on the shady side of tho house if the right

kinds arc selected, according to L. E. Longley, assistant professor

of horticulture at University Farm.

The grey stem dogwood, snowberry &nd cor~lbGrry will grow in

shade. Other flowering shrubs that will thrive in partially shady

places are the honeysuckles, tho nannyberry (black haw), fTayfering

bush, highbush cranherry, Japanese barbsrry, Peking cotoneaster, al-

pine currant, and hydrangeas. Among evergreens, the yews, especially

the Japanese variety, will grow in shnde. Arborvitae and the common

juniper ~ill also do fairly well in partially shady places.

The shrubs should be planted as soon as the ground is ready to

work, Dr. Longloy advises.

A2691-JB



State 4-H club members with outstanding records in promoting

safety will be given special recognition at tho annual g?vornor's

award presentation dinner at the St. Paul hotel on March 27. The club
sponsored

members will be among other winners of safety contests/by tho Minnesot

,
I
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Dai ly pCepers

Immcdia.te release

Safety council to receive awards.

The individual 4-H club member safety award will go to Beverly

Oothoudt, l7-yoar-old 4-H girl from Winnebago. State 4-H safety

champion for 1944, Beverly was one of six national wi.nners to receive

an all-expense trip to tho Nation£l Club congress and a $200 college

scholarsJ::ip.

Ramsey county 4-H clubs-will be honored at the diru1er for w~nning

first place among Minne sota countie s for promotion of safety pr8.ctices

in 1944. Ramsey county 4-H'ers have won state honors for their safety

record fivo tinles. Activities in 1944 included checking 480 homes

for firo and accident hazards, 8iving safety demonstrations at

parent-torLcher and other mcetinss, tD.king first e.id training, and

puttins i,nto practice safety mothods at pIQY, in handlins livestock,

in food preparation ~nd sewing. Mrs. Clara Oberg is 4-H ~~gent in

charge of 4-H clubs in Rcmsey county.

Award of a gold watch, presented annually by tho St. Peul

Pioneer Press and Dispatch, will be made to Louis Cook, club member
winning the

from Plainviow, for/championship in 4-H safety demonstrations.

A2692-JB
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Daily papers

Immediate release.

Sugsestions to victory gardeners who want to grow their own
transplants were given today by L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist
at University Farm. Transplants wlb.ould be used in growing such cool
season crops as leaf lettuce, early cabbage, cauliflower, and broccoli
and such long season crops as tomatoes, eggplant, and celery.

Snyder suggests planting s6eds in shallow flats or flower p~ts,

using a specially prepared soil consistinf-" of three parts garden loam,
one part sand and one part well rotted manure. Leaf mold or peat moss
may be substituted for the manure. Put this mixture through a one
fourth inch screen. Place some coRrso material in the bottom of the
flat and the soil mixture on top; then press soil firmly around the
sides of the flat ~r..d level with a small board. To get a firm seed
bed, use a wooden block to firm the surface. Using the edge of a
narrow board, mark the rows two inches apart and one-fourth inch deep.

Seeds should be tree.ted with a seed disinfectant such as Semesan,
Arasan, or Spergon. After plant in!]: the seed, cover the rows with
sand or soil mixture and firm with the wooden block. If several
varieties of seed are planted, mark each row. Water thoroughly througr
a cloth ~nd cover the flat with a pane of glass. Leave the flat in
a warm lW"oom.

As soon as the seedlings are up, remove the glads and keep in a
sunny spot. In about two weeks th<:l seedlings will bc ready to
transplant into another flat or into individual containers. Use the
same soil mixture as before and prepare the flats in the same way.
Space the young seedlings two inches apart in the flat each way. A
pointed round stick is useful for opening holes and firmine tho seed
around the roots.

From this stage un~il time to set in the field, the plents
should be grown in the hot bed or cold frame. The sash may be raised
or removed on warm days, but the cover must bo on ~t night and on
cool, windy days. If tho we~thor turns cold, the frames may be
covered with canvas.

Allow six weeks to two months from the time of seeding to the
time {or scttinr tho plants in the garden.

A269f'-JB
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Immediate release.

Growing small fruits can become an interestins as well as a proJ

itable hobby, L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farr

said today in urging home owners to include small fruits in their

garden plans for this year.

Most small fruits can be grown with little trouble and vlithout

expensive spray equipment, accordin~ to Snyder. Currants and ,o'oose-

berries, the only small fruits that will need spraying regularly, can

be cared for with a small inexpensive sprayer.

Grapes grown on a fence or trellis make an attractive screen and

can be used as a substitute for a hedge. If space p6rm~ts, grapes may

be grown on wires stretched between fence posts. The new hardy Min-

nesota grapes Red Amber, Moonbeam, Blue Bell and Blue Jay will not neec

winter cover in the southern half of Minnesota, though they will in the

northern part. The blue Fredonia and Concord, the white Niagara and

the red Delaware c~n be grown in the southern half of the state if tte

vines are covered in the fall.

Strawberries can be grown in any good garden soil. The ever
bearing varieties make an attractive border plant in the flower garden.
Dunlap, Premier, Burgundy, Beaver and Catskill are good June-bearing
varieties, while Gem, Wayzata and the new Evermore are recorrnended
everbearing varieties. Strawberries need wint3r cover in all parts of
rtinnesota.

Raspberries are best grown in rows in a sunny garden. If space
is limited, try growing them in the shrub border. On the farm, plant
raspberri'3s in a spot protected from the wind. Latham, Chief and Sun
rise are among recommended red varieties. Best purple raspberry for
the southoast corner of the state is thG SodUS, while the RUddy is a
hardy purple raspberry adapted to northern Minnesota. Since black
raspberries are subject to &nthracn03G disease, they should not be
planted near red raspberries.

Two new bush cherries, the Korean and the Nankin~, make attraet
ive ornamental shrubs. If space is limited, thE:y may be grown in the
shrub border. The Korean is a small bush o.bout 4 feet hiSh which pro
duces large red sour cherries; the Nanking Brows [.bout 6 to 8 feet
high and produces small pink to red cherries.

Red Lake and Cascade currants and Pixwell, Como and Carr~0 goos
berries are suggested for Minnesota planting. Because the currant ano
gooseberry ~re alternate hosts of white pine blister rust, in certain
areas of the stcte it is unlawful to plant currants and ~oosoborries
without first obtaining a parmtt. A2693 v
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Immediate release.

Victory gRrdoners who want the lEG's of gardening in compact

form will find them in a newly revised University Farm publication,

"Victory Garden." Authors are A. E. Hutchins, [~ssistG.nt professor of

horticulture ut University Farm, and E. M. Hunt, socretary of tho Min

nesota Horticulturnl society.·

Information in tho pamphlet includes diroctions on preparing thi

soil for planting, recommended applicstions of fertilizer, suggestions

on arrangement of crops and on trcnsplantine. Succession planting,

intcrcropping, staking or trellising are some of th8 methods suggested

for utiliZing a small pioce of land most efficiently.

A planting table gives rocomnended varieties of vegetables

for Minnesota with epproximate planting dates, tells the ~mount of

seed to plant per lOO-foot row, depth to plc.nt End spCtcin,':': dist£,nce

between rov;s.

"Victory Garden," Extension Pr,mphlct 122, may be obtained from

the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Peul 8, or any county

extension offico.

A2695-JB
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Shoop shea.ring schools to tecch flock O"I".Tlcrs how to shear

their own sheep and possibly help shear some of the neighbors' sheep,

too, will be held in 14 Minnesota communities this your. These

schools are sponsored by the AgriculttITal Extension Service and by

the State Department of Education.

The schodule for the two-day schools, cs ~nnouncod by W. E.

Morris, extension anim8.1 husbnndm&n, is: Waseca county and Kanabec

county, April 9-10; M~rtin and Aitkin, April 11-12; Brown 2nd Clear

water, April 13-14; Lyon and Koochichin8 (ct Northome), April 16-17;

r,~cLeod o.nd Koochiching (ct Intcrnr.tionc,l Ff1.l1s), April 18-19; Swift

and Pennington, April 20-21; Douglas rnd ~~rshall, April 23-24.

The instruction will be given under the direction of en ex-

perienced shor.rar. Students will "loc,rn by doinG" since of',ch vIill

have an opportunity to do some shearing under supervision of the

instructors. Tho instruction will also include adjust~cnt and care

of eqUipment.

Thero is no chr,rgo for these schools. Interested persdns

should get in touch with their county f'gent or the nearest ngriculturcl

instructor.
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El'dbn unaerdi1hl, Xeb,yonJ state cl:1a.DlpHin in the 1945 4-ilt radio speaking

contest, and Gloria :Bergan, Alvarado, alternate, were among over 500 4-"Rt era from

78 oounties participating in this year's state-wide competition.

Subject of the contest was "Why I :Believe Education for Peaceful Living

Is Necessary." The radio speaking event was sponsored for the third year by the

Minnesota Agricultural Extension service in cooperation with the Minnesota Jewish

council.

-+-

Cooper~tive Extension Work in Agriaulture and Home Economics. University of Minne
so~a., Ag~culturaJ. Extendon Service and U. S. Department of Acriculture Coop.eratini

Pa11l E, }.{iller, Director. Py.blished in :f'urthera.p.~e of Agrieu1 tWOaJ. E.xtension A.cts
of, ~,8 and June 30. 1914.
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Seeding legumes and grasses at a. heavy rate offers no assurance that a good

stand will be obtained. A firm seedbed, early planting and shallow planting are

factors that are equally as important as rate of' planting in determining good stands,

says M. L. Armour, extension agronomist at University Farm. With the supply of good

alfalfa seed definitely limited this year, it is particularly important that every

effort be made to stretch this supply as far as possible.

Two. methods are suggested by Armour for making the present supply of alfalfa

seed cover more acres without danger of decreasing 1946 ~ yields. One of the

methods relates to preparation of the seedbed and proper methods of seeding. Fall

plowed fields worked shallow to provide a level, fine, firm surface make an ideal

seedbed for let,'WIles and grasses. Armour warns against the waste of seed and money

involved in seeding alfalfa and sweet clover on unlimed acid soils. He says all

county agents are equipped to test dry soil in a few minutes.

Armour also sq's legumes should never be mixed and sown with the seeds of the

companion crop. Doing this would 'bury the small seeds too deeply and might be the

cause of getting a poor stand. Tests have prQved that the number of seedlings

reaching the surface is reduced when small-seeded legumes are planted deeper than

1/2 inch. Legumes and timothy should be surface seeded and covered by harrowing or

cultipacldng. Armour sqs brome grass can be successfully seeded when mixed with
,

the companion crop and drilled shallow, an inch to an inch and a half ~n depth.

The other seed-stretching device suggested by Armour involves the mixing of

scarce legumes with grasses such as timothy and brome grass. Seeding rates for a

number of mixtures recommended by Armour are: red clover 3 quarts and.

timotlw 3 quarts; red clover 2 quarts, alsike 1 quart and timothy 3 qU4rts; alsike
2 quarts and timothy 3 quarts: alfalfa 3 quarts "nd brome grass 18 quQts; alfalfa
2 quarts, red clover 1 quart and brome grass 18 quarts: 2 quarts of alfalfa, 1 quart
of red clover, 1 quart of alsike clover and 18 quarts of brome grass. llhere it is
desirab::l-e to nake substitutions, 1 quart of timothy' can be used to repJ.~ce 6 quarts
of brome grass. --#-
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Iconomios. Un1verdty1 of Minne
sota, .Ag1-~~tural Extendon S~~~oe and U. S. Departm~.§j~iC't11;~1ll'e Coopel'ating.
PaW. E, K!l~ert. Direoto,t.~ ~blish~d in furtherance of .A.gt1cU.1t~f-Hiiit~At,.
of~ re ~~ ~une ~~ i~1i4\ '
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Success with county victory gardens will depend to a large e%tent

upon selection of the site and spring preparation of the soil, says L. O. Snyder,

extension horticulturist at university Farm. For best results, the garden should be

located in :f'ull sunlight, 8JIItq from large trees.

A sandy loam is best for most vegetables. If the soil is clay, plow under a

heavy application of well-rotted manure, Snyder advises. A sandy soil will also

benefit from a liberal application of manure. Recommended amount is a bushel basket

of manure for every 100 square feet, though about a third of that amount should be

applied if sheep or poultry manure is used. Manure will supply needed minerals and

improve the texture of heavy soils as well as the water-holding capacity of sandy

soils. If manure is difficult to get, a well-decomposed compost may be used instea~

Snyder cautions against plowing or spading the ground when it is too wet.

Sandy soils, however, ~ be worked much earlier than heavy soils. The soil is

usually readY to work if it crumbles when a handful of it is squeezed. If the soil

ball remains intact, the soil is too wet. Soil plowed or spaded when too wet will

be lumpy and make a poor seedbed.

When the soil is sufficiently dry, plow the garden plot or spade it deeply;

then use a disc or barrow as soon as possible after plowing. Work the surface

several times to firm the soil aJid make a fine seedbed. Then level the surface,

mark the rows with stri~ and plant the seed. Tne part of the garden not planted at

once should be worked at intervals to keep the surface mellow and to kill any ger-

minating weeds.

Oommercial fertilizers are best applied as a side dressing at the time the seed

is sown, in a shallow trench about 2 inches to each side of the seed row. A wheel

hoe is a good tool for opening the trench. About 1 pound of 4-12-4 fertilizer is
reoommended for each 50 feet of row. A flower pot with a small hole in the bottom
is useful for applying fertilizer. --*--
Oooperative Extens1oJ1. Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, Univets:i.~i 9t Minne
sota, .Agri~~a1 ~tellBion Service and U.S. Department of Agricul.tul-e' .O.o,op~rating,
Paul E. ~~le.r•. l?~rector. Published in furtherance. of ~icultural ~tePs~9~ ,4pts
of ~. ~, ap~ ~t.n:~ 30., 1914. .;'!';,"~j;" . ,-- V.l'-'
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Wet corn that has become moldy' can be fed to cattle if they are accustomed

to it gradually, says Dr. W. L. :Boyd, University Farm veterinarian. Less diffi

culty has· been observed in feeding such corn to cattle than to other livestock.

Al though cattle gradually build up a tolerance for moldy' corn, :Boyd warned that

severe digestive disturbances maJ result from over-feeding of such corn before

the animals have become accustomed to it.

Sheep rank close to cattle in their ability to use moldy corn satisfac

torily. They, too, should be fed sparingly until all animals have become accus-

tomed to this type of feed. Animal husbandmen at the South Dakota Experiment

Station have had very good results in feeding moldy corn to lambs.

There is some evidence, :Boyd says, that care should also be used in feed-

ing moldy corn to hogs. Since there are several types of mold that attack corn,

some of which are more toxic than others, it is often adv:!.sable to try out the

feeding of the moldy corn on a few animals first to determine whether it is safe

for feeding.

Moldy feeds of all kinds are dangerous to paultry and horses.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricult~al Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension 4cts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Iw~ediate release.

Tl~ee district conferences for rural youth members in Minnesota

will be sponsored by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service

during April. About 1500 farm younS people 18 to 30 years of age

are members of the rural youth organization in the state. Meetings

will be held in Faribault, April 6 end 7; Narshall, April 9-10; and

Fergus Falls, April 13-14.

Using as the theme for the conferences, "When tomorrow comes, II

delegates will concern themselves with postwar planning for the

rural youth program. Stress will bo placed on ways of helping the

returning veteran make adjustments to co:mnuni ty life and methods of

increasins the effectiveness of the rural youth o!'ganization.

Conferences will be cttended by two voting delegates from each

county in the district. In charge of ~hc program ere members of the

state 4-H club staff and offioers of the st&te Rural Youth Federation.

A2697-JB
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Deily papers.

Immediate release.

Urgency of eradicating all rust-susceptible barberry to protect

Minnesota grains is emphasized in a new University Farm publication,

"Barberry Eradication in Relation to Stem Rust of Wheat, Oats, Barley

and Rye~V Author of tho folder is L. W. Melander, U. S. Department of

Agriculture pathologist.

Because barberry is the altern£ote host for stem rust, a single

bush may be responsible for considerable damage to grain crops. Each

spring, rust gets an early start on the barberry, from which it can

spread many miles to grains and grasses. New parasitic races of stem

rust that mal attack rssistant varieti3s of grains can also be pro

duced on the barberry.

Average annual loss to wheat, oats, barley and rye from stem rust

in I\linJlesota in the ye£.1"s 1915 to 1928 was 11.6 million bushels. For

the next 14-year period, this loss w~s reduced to 5.7 million bushels

a year, an annual saving of about six million bushels. Elimin~tion Qf

more than 990,000 rust-susceptible barberry bushes and use of rust-re

sistant varieties of grain were largely responsiblo for this reduc tion

in stem rust losses.

Barberry eradication is a cooperative plant-disease-control pro-

ject involving feders.I, stG.te f.nd local B gencies. Individuals can help

to reduce stem rust losses by reporting locations of barberry bushes.

Most Minnesota counties pay bounties for reports of locations where

barberry bushes are growing.

"Barberry Eradication," Extension Folder 127, is illustrated with
color plates. It was prepared and published by the Minnesota Agricul
tural Extension Service with the cooper£tion of the Bureau of Entomol- .
ogy and Plant Quarantine, U. S. Department of Agriculture, &TId the
Office of State Entomologist, Minnesota State Department of Agriculture
Dairy and Food.
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Iw~ediate release.

If you ws,nt a successful garden, better select the site carefully

and then give special attention to preparing the soil, L. C. Snyder,

extension horticulturist at Univcr8ity Farm, advised victory gardeners

today. For best results, the garden should be located in full sunlight

away from l&rge trees.

A sandy loam is best for most veg8tables. If the soil is clay,

plow under a heav:y D.ppllc~tlon of well-rotted manu.re, Snyder advises.

A sandy soil will also benefit from s liberal application of manure.

Recommended amount is & bushel basket of manure for every 100 square

feet, though about a third of that ~mount shouln be applice if sheep

or poultry manure is used. ~anure will supply needed minerals and im-

prove the texture of heavy soils as well as the w~ter-holding capacity

of sandy 'soils. If manure is difficult to get, a well-decomposed

compos t may be used. ins tead~'

S~yder cautions against plowing or spQdin~ the ground when it is

too wet, since wet ·soil vvill be lumpy and make a poor seedbed. The

soil is usually ready to work if it crumbles vlhcn a handful of it is

squeezed. If the soil b£1.ll remains inte~ct, the soil is too wet. ;:'.

Sandy soils mcy be worked much earlier th&n heG.vy soils.

When the soil lssufficiently dry, plo'..... the garden plot or spade
it deeply; thon use a disc' or h2,rrow as soon e.s possible 2,fter plowing.
Work tho surface several times to firm tho soil and mru{c a fine seed
bed. Then lovel the surface, mark the rows with string and plant the
seed. The part of the garden not planted at once should be worked at
intervals to ke~p the surfaco mellow and to kill any germinating woeds.

Commercial fertilizers are best applied as a side drcssing at tho
time the seed is sown, in e. shcllow trench about 2 inches to each side
of the sced row. A wheel hoe is a good tool for opening the trench.
About 1 pound of 4-12-4 fertilizer is recommended for ecch 50 feet of
row. A flower pot with a smell hole in the bottom is useful for
applying fertilizer.
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Wet corn that has become moldy can be fed to cattle if they are

accustomed to it gradually, says Dr. W. L. Boyd, University Farm

veterinarian. Less difficulty has been observed in feeding such corn

to cattle than to other livestock. Although cattle gradually build up

a tolerance for moldy corn, Boyd warned that severe digestive distur-

bancesmay result from over-feeding of such corn before the animals

have become !:.ccustomed to it.

Sheep rank close to cattle ln their c.bility to use moldy corn

satisfactorily. They, too, should be fed sparingly until all animals

have become accustomed to this type of feed. Animal husbandmen

at the South Dakota Experiment Station rillve had very good results in

feeding moldy corn to l[~s.

There is some eVidence, Boyd says, the. t care s'hould als 0 be

used in feeding moldy corn to hogs. Since there are several types of

mold that attack corn, some of which arc more toxic than others, it is

often advisable to tryout tho foeding of the moldy corn on a few

animals first to determine whethor it is saf~ for feeding.

Moldy feeds of nll kinds are dangerous to poultry end horses.

A2700-EZ
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Once more poultry raisers are being called upon to bolster the nation's food

supply - this time with poultry meat, says Cora Cooke, oxtension poultry specialist

at the University of !1innesota. Growing shortages of red meat present the housewife

';1 th a definite problem in meal ple.nning for the months just ahead, and poultry is.
t~e only meat that can be produced quickly enough to relieve the situation.

According to present estimates, says Miss Cooke, there is less poultry meat in

sight for civilians ,than was used last year, along with the great reduction in sup

plies of other meats. Moreover, egg production has decreased at the same time that

paople have been stepping up their constunption of eggs.

Minnesota poultry raisers may meet with some difficulties in trying to increase

the size of their chick orders at this time, but even where the extra chicks are to

be had, Miss Cooke warns against accepting inferior chicks or crowding the brooder

house. Taking on more chicks than the home labor supply CEm. adequately cnre for is

dangerous business. Failure to heed this warning may not only defeat the purpose of

prOViding a quick supply of much needed meat but may also bring a loss to the grower.

Another opportunity to contribute to this program lies in filling the brooder

house ",ith a second brood of hea~r breed chickens. ~lay hatched chicks can be ready

for market in July and early August, or fed to roaster weights if the market at that

time seems to ''Tarrant. Here again there is a \'mrning. It is well known that the

later chicks do not grow as well and are more subject to disease. However, if care

is taken to raise them on clean ground, a",a:y from the earlier broods and the old hens,

and if brooder houses are especially well ventilated, the dan~er can be reduced.

Special attention is called to the fact· that 'the urgent need at this time is for

meat and that it is not likely that these later pullets should be kept for egg pro-

duction. Also, this year is no exception to the rule tlat Leghorn cockerels are sold

most profitably as broilers - from It to 2 pounds weight.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooper~ting,

,Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension 'Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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"Haste makes 'vaste" when it comes to turning cows on pas~ure too early in the

. spring. The lamb-like March weather which brought pastures to life unusually early

this year has pro~pted Paul M. Burson, extension soils specialist at University

Farm, to warn against this practice. Any small adv~Ltage that might be gained thru

saving of dry feed as the result of early pasturing will be more than offset by re-

duced yields for the season as a whole.

The reason that pastures are set back by premature grazing is that the removal

of the young leaves robs the plants of their "factories" where 90 per cent of the

plant dry matter is manufactured. The first growth of the spring largely uses up

the stored foo~ and energy which has carried the plants thru the winter. Pasture

plants, in or~er to produce at their best, must be given an oppor~Ulity to restore

this reserve. This must be done before livestock is turned on in the spring.

For best all-round results from permanent pastures, University specialists ad-

vise that no grazing be done until a growth of about 4 inches has been attained.

Rotatio~al pq~ture8 should make a gro~~h of 6 to 8 inches or more before pasturing

is begun.

--#--

C00perative ]OCtension Work in Agriculture and Homo Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperatinr,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
hcts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

Wool that is properly prepared for market is worth more than carelessly handled

fleeces, says W. E. Morris, University Farm extension animal husbandman. Proper

care of the fleece takes on added significance this year as the result of an an

nounoed schedUle' of deductions to be used by the Commodity Credit Corporation in its

1345 wool purchase program.

The CCC schedule oalls for a deduotion of 2 cents a pound on packages of untied

fleeces. Since a ten cents a pmxnd deduction (clean basis) will be mad~ on wool

tied with sisal or binder twine, only paper strings should be used in tying fleeces.

Appraisers will ma7~ a deduction not to exceed 3 per cent of the grease appraisal

price on clips whioh do not have all ta.gs and off wool packed separately. :Black

wool is worth only about two-thirds of the price of white wool and deductions will

be made accordingly when white and black wool are mixed. ]'~ry fleeces will be dis-

counted from 1 to 10 cents a pound or more.

Morris' recommendations on careful handling of wool include the following:

1~ Shear only when the fleece is dry. Never pack wet wool. If the fleeoe is

damp, allow it to dry before tying.

2. Shear close to the skin and avoid making second cuts.

3. Keep the shearing pen as clean as possible. Keep straw and dirt out of the

fleece by using a large canvas as a floor.

4. If the neck wool is chaffy, remove it from the rest of the fleece. Pack

this wool and all burry wool separately.

5. Remove all tags and stained pieces of wool and pack separately.

6. Separate the belly wool from the rest of the fleece.

7. Tie the fleece with the cut side out,using only paper twine.

8. pon1t pack black wool with white wool.

9. Store wool in a dry, clean place, out of the sunliGht. Keep it covered.
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agricul ture PooPec7iat~

Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural ExteW11on.J.oU
of ~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Most cool season vegetables must be planted early if a successful crop is to be

harvested, according to L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm•
•

They may be planted as soon as the ground is workable. 'lsually by April 15 in the

eouthern half of the state and by t.{a;y 1 in the northern half.

Kohlrabi, leaf lettuce, mustard, peas, radish, spinach and turnil)S are among

the vegetables which cannot stand hot, dry weather and should be planted early. :Be-

cause of their short growing season, they will mature from seed sown directly in the

garden. lYIost of them can also be grown successfully in the fall garden.

Early cabbage, early cauliflower and head lettuce will not thrive in warm

l1eather; but since they need a longer growing season, they must be started in the

garden by th~ use of transplants. :Because broccoli, Brussels sprouts, late cabbage,

late cauliflower and celery make their best growth during the cool fall months, they

may be started later than the vegetables which nust mature before hot weather.

Other cool season crops requir~ a cool, moist soil during early development

but will withstand heat and dry weather after they have become well established.

These include beets, carrots, Swiss chard, kale, onions, parsley, parsnips, potatoes

and New Zealand spinach. Perennial vegetables such as aspara€Us, horse-radish and

rhubarb should be considered cool season crops and should be planted early, Snyder

--11-
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Vnlver.lt,. Farm
St~ Paul Sf M1nnesota
April 7, 1945

Speo1al to FAf4\ffiR

Fe.. farmer. realize the Importanoe of keepIng the livestock off

permanent p~.tur., or any pasture for tr£t matter, until the gr••• has

made a ~ood growth. It i. possIble to 1ncrease the total yield from

the p68t~~e b,. a th1rd or more if grass Is permitted to reach a height

of at least four inches betore ~.ing.--R. F. Crim.

This 1. no ,.ear to lo.e the .pring pig crop trom hog Cholera.

VeterinarIans tell u. the danger i. greater than for a long t1me be

cau.e of growIng d1.reg.rd for cholera over a period ot years. Vaccin

.te pice at .even or elght week. berore the7 get too big to handle.

The older the pigs, the more it cost. and the great.r~the riek.--R. G.

Zavoral.

Moat .eeetables will benetit trom a commerciQl vlotory gard6n

fertllizer (4-12-4) even if the .011 is tairly tertile. U.e ab:ut one

pound to a 50-toot row, putting it in the ground In trenohes about two

Inche. on each side of the plante or ••ed. Never put fertilizer In

the same trenoh wlth the •••d.--teon C. Snyder.

*****
Dead chick. w11l contrlbute nothing to the meat supply. It you

plan to get more chicles thIs eprlng to take advantage of th.e increased

war demana don't settle for inferior .tock trom unreliable souroe••

The re.ult might be more work, emaller profits, leae meat tor Unc1.

Sam.--Cora Cooke.

*****
Wet corn that ha. become moldy can be ted to cattle If they &re

.uch
accustomed to it gradually. Sheep Bnd hogs can a180 utll1za/feed but

it i. well to remember that there are several kind. of molds and some

are more toxic theD others. Alway. be careful in starting anlmale on



such fead. Moldy feeds of all kinds are dangerous to poultry and hor.es.-

W. L. Boyd.

This ls a good time to examine cattle for the lump. on the back

that indicate presenoe of cattle grubs that cause great da~ge to hides

and reduce the thrift of both dair7 cow. and feeding cattle, The

grUbs are easl1y controlled by treating with a rotenone powder wh1ch

J you can get from your druggist or In8ectlo~d. dealer, Ask your county

agent about it.--w. E. Morris.

Inoculating soybean seed is so inexpensive and eo ••s7 to do that

it does not pay to plant the orop without this added Insuranoe.

Inoculation gives the young plant the beat chanc~ for f\tll utilization

of the nitrogen producing oeolel'la.--A. C. Arny



We•• Bureau
Unlveralt,. Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota

Speclal for ~h. Fa~.r

The evi18 of overcrowding in laying houses ma,. be partlal17

overcame by maintaining improved management practlc••, auch a.

provlding one foot of hopper apao. for every five bird., one 5

gallon water container for every 50 to 75 hena, and one ne.t for

every flve potential 18yer•• ·-T. H. Oanfle1d.

Kata are ohoosey. The,. w111 turn up thelr nosea~ft a farm

that doe. not provide adequate food and shelter. It~8P111ng

old lumber or posts up against an unprotected oorner1b~i8 llke

putting up a .ignl "Apartment for rent, large familie, preferred."
\

The be.t protection agaln.t rat. ls to olean up the p~i••s. get

cribs on concrete or 18 inches above the ground, and ra't-proof the

reed 8uppllea.--H. L. Parten.

~ak. a good look at the performanoe of the new oat~, Vlo1and

and Tama, 1n Minnesota experiment Itation teats, and yo~ w111

reso1.... that every acre in oats next ,.ear w111 be con rted to

the ne. varleties. Teat. over a three-year period 8 Vio1and

and Tama a margln of 28 bushela per acre over the old atandby,

Gopher, at University Farm, 2~ bushels at Waseoa, 17 buehel. at

Morria, and 6 bushels at Crookston.--M. L. Armour.

Now 1s the time to give the first wlnter phenothiazine

treatment to the sheep flock for co"trol of'parastl•• One packing

compan7 has already reported spectacular results in reduotion of

nodular worm from the oampaign last spring when Z51,500 .heep were

treated ln ~lnne8ota alone. Phenothlazine 18 effective against

both the ordinary stomaoh worm and the nodular worm.--W. E. Morris,



-3-

luat ... the tu.r who marketa hog. under 200 pound. takea

a double loa.. Ue doean' t get the most ~om the hog, becau.e ,the

moat pork tor the least t ••d comes just over the 2~O .-rk. Further-
I

more, u*1er the pre.ent prloe plan where gOT.rnmen~ ~pport stepI in

at 200 p~a, the lighter hog i' likely to .ell a~ ~ .~ reductlon

under the auPPOJ'lt price. It it 18 pOI.lble at allIt~ t~ the teed,
1\ \ l / •

better put on .~ho.e lut pounds berore 200 be.rore 7\t\\~.hl'~~H. G.

h~U. \ \
\**"' \ ;'I

Feed1nc 1od1••d ..It to all brood an1mala on the t~"':' 1:.;an
. \

uoellent precautlon to take dur1nl the ..inter. Ha1r1e••V'plg••
'\,

loltered lamb. &n4 calve., and ou•• of' extreme .......) n.~rn

TOUDI aPe frequent1,. trac••ble to lod111e de.rlcl.noy.-W. E.

ID plann1Dg the cropa tor 19"., bear thl. In mind.

atate .. a ..hole and for molt t1Pe·ot-ta~lng areaa. an aor.

corn or al.r.1ta will produce a. muoh dige.tible t.ed .a two ao;~.

ot _11 grain. AlraUa haa the additional adn.ntqe that It

Tlel" thr•• to flve t1JrJes a. much dIge.tible protein p.1P aor••

Protein 1. t~ el.-.nt moat 11ke17 to be d.ticient in It•••took

raticml, and at tM pr•••nt time the aupply ot protein nppl...nt.

1. cr1t10allT .hert.-Geors. A. Pond.
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News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesotae April 9, 1945

Da!.ly papers

In~ediate release.

Over 100 4-H club boys and girls from all parts of the state will

win trips to the twelfth alIDual Minnesota 4-H Conservation Camp to be

held Lugust 3l-September 2 at Lake EshquagumB. in St. Louis county, A.,

J. Kittleson, state 4-fi club leader, announced today. Four-H members

will be selected on the basis of the work they have done in conserva-

tion in their horne counties.

Camp faculty menmers will include W. J. Breckenridge, curator of
the Museu,,'1l of Natural History, University of Minnesota; A. H. Larson,
agricultural bot&nist, Parker Anderson, extension forester; M. A.
Thorfinnson, extension specialist in soil conservation, W. H. Marshall,
wildlife and game managemant, University Farmj and George McCUllough,
wild life tecbnicien, Federal Cartridge company. A. F. Benson; Vir
ginia mining engineer and geologist and Frank A. Robertson, president
of the Minnesota division of the Izaak Walton Lecgue of America will
be guest speakers. Reverend Arthur Cartwrieht, pastor of Biwabik
Con~unity church, will conduct Sunday morning services. State 4-11
staff members and county club a~ents who will attend the camp are
Kittleson, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, Kathleen Flom, Paul Moore and Glen
Prickett, Uni vet'si ty FG.rmj CtnG. M~bel Fer·tig and H. J. Aase, Virginia.

New featur es of the cv..t~P this year will be nn exhibit of fur

bearing anin~ls nnd u fire fighting domonstrction cmph~sizing equip-

mont every farm should have. Field trips, planned recreational events,

talks on plant and e.nim~l Ilf6 in Minnesota Dnd e, panel discussion on

conservation will be other hiGhlights of the camp program.

Funds for the camp are contributed by Charles L. Horn, president

of the Fedel"e.l Cllrtridge company, Minnoapoli so

A2770-JB
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News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
April 10, 1945

Daily ~apers.

Immediate release.

One and one-half million acres of flax producing 10 to 10.5

bushels per acre are needed to meet the goal set for Minnesota in 1945,

says A. C. Arny, professor of agronomy at the University of Minnesota.

Growers who found the flax crop a disappointment in 1944 need

not ~e pessimistic about the '45 prospects, Arny says. Seasons such

as that in 1944 when excess moisture on most fields delayed seeding

until late Mayor early June are extremely rare in Minnesota. Over a

period of years, drouth t~s been more of a factor in lowering flax

yields than has excess moisture. In spite of the unfavorable con

ditions last year, the aver,age yield for the state was 7.7 bushels

which is still above the all-time low of 4.9 bushels in 1936. Arny

says the present prospects for an early spring should prove to be ex

tremely favorable for the flax crop.

The growing of flax in 1945 is particularly attractive because

of the 05 per acre incentive payment and the availability of all-risk

insurance on the crop. This year a larger than average acreage of

Ie gume and grass crops will be planted in order to bring hay and pasture

acreage up to normal. Flax makes the best companion crop for alfalfa,

clovers and grasses.

A major factor in obtaining good flax yields is early planting.

Arny recommends seeding flax as early or earlier tban wheat. Although

freezing weather has ~ten occurred after flax was up, there is no

record of serious damage to the flax due to freezing. Selection of

relatively weed-free fields such as shallow disked corn land is

essential for flax. VfherG rust has caused severe damage, the rust

resistant varieties, Crystal and Koto, are recommended. Redwing and

Biwing are satisfactory for other arcas and Buda is recomr1cnded for the

Red River Valley only. A270l-EZ
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University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
April 10, 1945

Daily papers.

Immediate release.

Poultry growers can bolste~ the n~tion's 'meat supply by raising

extra chicks this year but they can't do it at a profit if too many

production short cuts arc attempted. Cora Cooke, extension poultry

specialist at University Farm, sa.ys neither increased production nor

added profits can be expected unless the approved methods are used.

Miss Cooke warns against overcrowding of the available facilf

ities in an effort to step up production of poultry meat. Attempting

to raise more chicks than can properly be cared for is dangerous

business. Neither can the desired objective be reached by accepting

an inferior grade of chicks.

One of the best opportunities for contributing to this program

lies in fillir~ the brooder house with a second brood of heavy breed

chickens, says Miss Cooke. May hatched chicks can be ready for market

in July and early August, or fed to roaster weights if the market at

that time seems to warrant. She warns, however, that the later chicks

do not grow as well and are more SUbject to disease than early hatched

chicks. However, if care is taken to raise them on clean 8round, away

from the earlier broods and the old hens, and if brooder houses are

especially well ventilated, the danger can be reduced.

Special attention is called to the fact that the urgent need at

ttis time is for meat snd that it is not likely that these later

pullets should be kept for egg production. Also, tris year is no ex

ception to the rule that Leghorn cockerels are sold most profitably

as broilers at weights of It to 2 pounds.

A2702-EZ
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University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
April 10, 1945

Daily papers.

Immediate release.

Plant cool se~son vegetables early if you want to harvest a

successful crop, L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University

Farm, urged victory gardeners today. Cool season crops may be planted

as soon as the ground is workable, usually by April 15 in the southern

half of the state and by May 1 in tho northern half.

Kohlrabi, leaf lettuc, musterd, per..s, rEdish, spinach and tur

nips are among the vog3tables which cannot stand hot, dry weather and

should be. plant ed early. Because of their short growing season, they

will mature from seed sown directly in the garden. Most of them can

also be grown successfully in the fall garden.

Early cabbage, early cauliflower and head lettuce will not

thrive in warm weather; but since they need a longer growing season,

they must be st~rted in the garden by the use of transplants. Broccoli,

Brussels sprouts, late cabbage, late cauliflower and celery make

their best growth during the cool f~ll months and may be started

later than the vegetables which must mature before hot weather.

other cool season crops require a cool, moist soil during

early development but vdll withstand heat and dry weather after they

have become well established. These include beets, carrots, Swiss

chard, kalo, onions, parsley, parsnips, potatoes and New Zealand

spinach. Perennial vegeta~les such as asparagus, horse-radish and

rhubarb should be considered cool season crops and should be planted

early, Snyder says.

A2703-JB
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University Farm
St. Paul 8 . Minnesota
April 11 1945

To all counties

To help meet stepped-up military needs and to fill industrial and essen-

tial civilian requirements. American housewives are being asked to salvage ro per

cent more used kitchen fats than they did in 1944.

Though saving fat is not glamorous, it is absolutely vital to winning

the war, Julia Newton, state home demonstration leader, said today in emnhasizini

the responsibility of every county homema~er in taking an active

part in fat -salvage. "If all families saved at least one pound of used fats a

month, they ''1ould be making a positive and vital contribution to the \-lar effort,"

she declared. "Lives may be saved 8nd bat tIes "Ion if every homemaker feels it her

duty Ito see that huge quantities of glycerine and fatty acids from used household

fats are right where they are needed, whether in nnmitions, eqUipment. insecticides,

plastics, synthetic rubber, paints, or in drugs, vaccines and antiseptics."

Rural women have a greater opportwlity to salvaGe used fats than have

city women, Miss Newton pointed out, because of home yroduction of meats on the

farm and extensive use of poultry and other fat sources.

-4--
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University Farm
St. Paul 8 Hinnesota
April 11 1945

TOPICS IN SEA.SON

To all counties

New plantings of raspberries should be made from disease-free stock--preferably

certified nursery stock. Raspberries are s11bject to several serious diseases which

make it unprofitable to start with stock selected at random from old plantings.

Early planting is important in keeping do,~ losses. Irr~ediately after planting, the

canes should be shortened to 4 to 6 inches. In old plantings the canes should be

left as long as possible according to the training syst~ that is being used. In a

hedge-rOw system plants shoutd be thinned to three to rour canes per running foot

while five to eight canes should be allowed in each hill where the staked-hill or

tepee-hill system is being used.
• ... * * ... *

Have starter mash available for the chicks as soon as they arrive, says H. J.

Sloan, professor of p01utry husbandry at University Farm. Frequently one or two days

elapse in the process of delivering the chicks from the hatchery and nothing is to be

gained by starVing them further. If feed is not available the chicks may start eat

ing the litter. There seems to be little basis for the old theory that early feeding

resul ts in difficulties from unabsorbed. ef',g iTalIc. Host studies indicate that the

yolk is absorbed about as fast even though chicks are given feed.
* • ... * ... ...

At present feed prices, an acre of good alfalfa pasture for hogs may be worth

as much ~s $30 to $35 in savings of corn and protein concentrate. Bluegrass pastures

cannot be relied upon to produce ade~late amo~~ts of forase throughout the season.

Furthermore, permanent bluegrass pastures are generally infested with parasites and

diseases which are most harmful to young pigs. Five acres of alfalfa pasture will

generally carry 100 pigs for the season in addition to providing a first cutting of

--#--
----~IIf-'-----------------------------------
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Ben Jure.
t1nivere1t7 J'ara
St. Paul 8 K1DDeSota
April 11 194.6

To all counties

Iarller ve..ta'bles ad increased 71elds will reault from the use of a

tranaplaat1Dg .01utloD, accorc11Dg to L. C. 8D¥4er, extenal. hOrticaltur1st at

University J'arJIe ' Such ...olution ..,. be usea on all vegetables that &t"8.r..

planted nch .. head lettuce, 08le1'7, cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, pepper. and

to_toes. 1&1.-17 71elds of to_toe. have been more than c10ubled bJ this ....

Though a number of tranap1antiDg soluticms are on the arket, netary

lud.tertillzer (4-12-4) can be used 1n the proportion ot 1 pound dis.olTed in 5

,.uous of vater. leep the soluticm stirred for at least an hour betore us1Dg.

At vauplantlug ti_. make & hole in the groUnd with a trowel and set the

pl.., in place. Work moist soil around the rootl and tirm it. !hen pour one-half'

CUIlot 1;Ji8·'P'azisplutinC selution around the rootl. 8I1d when it has soaked in,

~lsh ftU1Dg the hole with loose dirt. ~e8t t1me to transplant il in late atter...

noon or on a clouq 4a¥. It the transplantiZJg 11 done on & bright dq, shade the

plante with .. sheet of hev'1*Per.



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
April 11 1945

~o all counties

A guide to the selection of adequate and economical feeds for 1945 chick

rations is provided in a new "Chick P..ation Card" prepared. b~r H. J. Sloan and Cora

Cooke, University of Minnesota poultry specialists. Tl~ rations suggested make use

of available feeds which combine economy and efficiency in the raising of broilers

and pullets.

Three mash mixtures are included on the ration card. One mixture shows

ingredients for a starter mash while the other two are growing mashes--one for use

with good range and the other with poor rro!ge~ Directions are provided also for

making substitutions of certain feeds included in the 1ll8,shes.

Copies of, the 1945 Chick Ration Card are available from county agents and

from the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul 8~

-+-
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(Wi th Mat)

To all counties

Outstanding leadership and excellence in club work have won for four Minnesota

4-R boys and girls the opportunity to attend the American Youth Foundation camp to

be held near Shelby, Michigan, during August, Ao J. Kittleson, state 4-R club leader,

announced tod.q.. They are, left to right; Paul S. Anderson, Grand Rapids, Itasca

county; Eleanor Leiner, Sto Paul, Ramsey county; Virginia Zaffke, Backus, Oass

county; and LeRoy Donn~, Glencoe, McLeod countyo

During the war, trips to the youth camp in Michigan are being awarded instead

of to the National +-oR club camp in Washington, D.O. Winning a trip to the camp is

considered one of the highest honors that can come to a 4-Hl er•

This year! s winners have been in club work for seven years or more and all are

junior leaders in their clubs. Paul Anderson is president of the Minnesota +-oR

Federation. He has also been president and vice president of his local club. La.st

year he was a district winner in the 4-H radio speaking contest. Among the projects

he carries are poultry, sheep, garden, dairy calf, health and conservation.

Eleanor Leiner has been president and secretary of her local club and a junior

leader for 4 years. A participant in many +-oH activities, she has been chiefly in-

terested in the clothing project. In 1943 she won a trip to the State Fair for her

work in clothing and the same year received a county a,\'ard for leadership.

As county champion in cake baking, bread demonstration and meal planning, Vir-

ginia Zaffke has won 4 trips to the State Fair. Though she has completed 52 4-R

projects and has held all the offices in her local club, her main interest is in food

preparation. Since she enrolled in club work 8 years ago, Virginia has prepared 837

baked foods and more than 3,000 other dishes.

LeRoy Donn~ was elected vice president of the McLeod county 4-H club federa

tion in 1944. He has also been treasurer of the county federation and president and

project leader of his own club. LeRoy is especially active in dairy projects aDd has
carried the health pro,iect for 7 years.
Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesot~
Agricultural Extension Service and U.S o Department of Agriculture 00operating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May
8 and June 30, 1914. .
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To all counties

Brightening up furniture surfaces is a part of the job of spring house-

cle~~~neo According to l~y May Miller, extension home management specialist at

University Farm~ the cloudy, sticrJ film that forms on furniture during winter can

be removed with a homemade cleane~ and polisho

To keep down costs, or for dingy pieces of furniture neglected over a

period of years, scrubbing with soap and water and using any good furniture polish

afterward will be effective. Always avoid having the cloth too damp for veneered

surfaces:.

For the homemade cleaner and polish, shake up a mixture o~ 3 tablespoons

boiled linseed oil, 2 tablespoons turpentine, 1 tablespoon vinegar and 1 tablespoon

mild soap flakes dissolved in 1 cup hot water. For very stickY or grimy surfaces,

add 4 teaspoons very fine pumice, but for gener01 cleaning and polishing, omit the

pumice 0 S~~ and apply with a soft cloth. Remove the excess with a clean, soft

cloth, polishing with the grain of t:~ wood until finger ID?xks will not show.

To prepare a polishillg cloth, pour the above mixture, without the

pumiC8, into a fruit jar so it coats the inside. Pour out the excess and seal a

thin dust cloth in the jar for n day or two. When the cloth is not in use, keep

it in a closed jar to prevent spontaneous combustion.

-+-
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To all counties

Poultry profits can be increased by using the proper equipment for young chicks

and birds on range, says Cora Cooke, University of Minnesota extension poultry

specialist. Most of the needed pieces of equipment are simple in design and many

can be made at home easily and economically.

Rapid growth and the production of a uniform flock of pullets or broilers are

made possible thru the use of an adequate number of sui ta1Jle feeders. Miss Cooke

warns that it doesn't pay to be stingy with feeders to the extent that chicks are

forced to push .and crowd in order to get· their sha.re of the feed. The following

recommendations are made by Miss Cooke with regard to tIw necessary amount of feeder

space: For small chicks· allow one four-foot feeder for each 100 chicks; for chicks

two weeks to three months of age allow one four-foot feeder for each 50 to 75 chicks;

in providing r~lge feeders allow one five-foot feeder for each 50 pullets.

The use of proper equipment is also an aid in ke~ping diseases and parasites in

check, Miss Cooke says. An example of such equip~ent is a small wire screen plat-

form to set water fountains on. The frame for such a platform is made from 1 x 4 or

2 x 4 inch stock and is covered with hardware cloth or heavy inch-mesh chicken net-

tinge By placing fountains on such platforms the chicks are kept out of droppings

and wet litter which are ideal breeding grounds for disease organisms.

Summer range shelters, automatic range waterers and sun porches are listed by

Miss Cooke as other equipment that should have a high priority on poultrymen's

"mus t lt list. The sun porches are particularly important in the production of a

second brood of late chicks for broilers.

P1~~s and bills of material for these pieces of equipment are given in Exten-

sian Bulletin 163, available at county agents' offices and from the Bulletin Room,

University F~~, St. Paul 8.
--#--
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Daily papers.

~ release~

As many as 25 outstandin: Minnesota hog producers will be

recognized as Honor Roll members of the Einnesota Swine Producers'

association, according to plans announced today by E. F. Ferrin,

secretary-treasurer of the association. Medals and certificates will

be awarded to these leading hog producers at the annual Farm and Home

Week of the University of Minnesota. Also cooperating in this program

are the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, press, radio and

market interests.

Factors to be considered in making these awards for meritorious

achievement are: the pounds of pork produced per sow from spring-

farrowed litters; the application of approved prectices in the care,

feeding and management of the herd; a consistent record of eff!ciency

hog production during recent years.

Nominations for Honor Roll membership may be made by members of

the Swine Producers' association, county agents, vocational agriculture

instructors, neighboring farmers or any cooperating agency. To qualify

for nomination a farmer must sell at least 75 per cent of his spring

farrowed pigs on the market for pork. At least eight' litters must have

been farrowed prior to June 15, 1945. Those who are nominated for the

award will be asked to furnish the followin~ data: dates of first and

last farrowings; numbers of pigs farrowed, weaned and r~rketed; dates

of sales and evidence of market weights.

Ferrin emphasized that this program, which is being launched for

the first time this year, is not a contest. Each production record

will be considered entirely on its o~n merits, Nominations of produ-

cers to be considered for the Honor Roll award should be sent to E.

F. Ferrin, University Farm, st. Paul 8, not later than June 15, 1945,

A2704~EZ
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Immediate release.

Early yields of tomatoes have been more than doubled by the use

of a transplanting solution according to L.
o

C. Snyder, extension

horticulturist at University Farm. Victory l!~oJ:d..:.norD'who 1f('.nt ·earlier

vogctQ~10D ·and lnoroased yields should use a transplanting solution,

Snyder said. Such a solution may be used on all vegetables that are

transplanted such as head lettuce, celery, cabbage, cauliflower,

broccoli, peppers and tomatoes.

An inexpensive transplanting solution can be made at home. For

the mixture, dissolve 1 pound of victory garden fertilizer (4-12-4)

in 5 gallons of water. Keep the solution stirred for at least an hour

before using.

At transplanting time, make a hole in the ground with a trowel

and set the plant in place. Work moist soil around the roots and firm

it. Then pour one-half cup of the transplanting solution around the

roots; and when it has soaked in, finish filling the hole with loose

dirt. Best time to transplant is in late afternoon or on a cloudy day.

If the transplanting is done on a bright day, shade the plants with a

sheet of newspaper.

A2705-JB
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Dally papers.

Immediate release.

•

Four Minnesota 4-H boys enG 8irls have becn chosen to attend the

American Youth Foundvtion cc.mp to be held near Shlllby, Michigan, during

August, A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader, announced today. Sel-

ection of the four club m~mbers was made on the basis of their out-

standing leadership ~nd excellence in club work. They are: Paul S.

Anderson, Grand Rapids, Itasca county; Eleanor Leiner, St. Paul, Ramsey

county; Virginia Zaffke, Backus, Cass county; Gnd LeRoy Donnay, Glencoe,

McLeod county.

Trips to the youth ccmp in Michigan are being awarded this year

instead of to the National 4-H club camp in Washington, D. C., since

the latter camp is not being lwld during the war. Wi~~ing a trip to

the cC.mp is considered one of the hiehest honors th...at can come to a

4"},{' er.

This year's winners hpve been in club work for seven years or more

and all are junior leaders in their clubs. Paul Anderson is president

of the Minnesota 4-H Federation. He has also been president and vice-

president of his local club. kst yer.r he W&S a district vdnner in the

4-H radio speaking contest.

Eleanor Leiner has been president and secretary of her local club

and a junior leader for 4 years. A participant in many 4-H activities,

she has been chiefly interested in the clothin~ project. In 1943 she

won a trip to the State Fair for her work in clothing and the same ye~

received a county award for leadership.
As county ch[lmpion in cake baking, bree.d demonstration and meal

planning, Vir~~nia Zaffke has won four trips to the State Fair. She
has completed 52 4-H projects [:~d has held all the offices in her local
club. Since she enrolled in club work ei",ht years ago, Virginia hes
prepared 837 baked foods and morc than 3,000 other dishes.

LeRoy Donnay was elected vice president of the I1cLeod county 4-H
club federation in 1944. He has also been treasurer of the county
federation and president and project lender of his ovm club. LoRoy 1s
especiQlly active in dairy projects. A2706~JB
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:BCm HOmSON I S FARM TALKS

By R. E. Hodgson, Sllperint~ndent

Southeast Experiment Station
Waseca, Minnesota

Gardening for.llm.

_ Bill says that gardening is just a contest bQtween his tired back and all the

weeds and insects in southern !.finnesota. He keeps at it because it cuts his living

costs. Jim says his garden is a big adventure with exciting contests. scientific

researches, and a wealth of information to be gained while playing gard.en golf. The

end results lU8\Y' be the same. but Jim has fun while Bill endures hard work.

Growi~ something new is one way to fake a garden interesting for a beginner.

Old-timers are more likely to need a braJ than an accelerator when planting time

comes. It's fun to put some unknown seed in the ground and then watch it grow to

see whether it will be some kind of squash. spinach or columbine. Perhaps only

certain individ~s are intrigued by the mysterious.

New ways of growing the old orops may add variety. Some people always stake

tomatoes and some never tie them up. Pruning may lead them into fantastic shapes.

A "strawberry ba.;-reln with plants growing in holes in the sides might fascinate some

bacqard farmers. A pile of compost with a leaky tub on top and· vine crops around

the edges lends variety and usually a remarkable crop on a small space.

Even mistakes are good for a laugh. One lady planted cucumbers and muslanelons

in rows like radishes. The seeds were about two inches apart in the row and the

rows 18 inches tram each other. Did she have a mess! Those with small space can

plan a succession of crops or train Vines along walls or into trees. It's an un-

usual experience to pick cuqumbGl'1 or me~on8 from a treel

Some of the ld48 mar ~1tm 9.bea.d tor th& cOUtlty fd~ an~ thih a i'8\t h produce

perfect roots of large .i~f1 hi' 1& prize ~ks.n ~r prun'l~ .dt wll oh: i~t fl'o~ ..

(More)
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vigorous vine. They might even go to the trouble of feeding this one big pumpkin

or melon by "intravenous injections." Initials carved in a. green squash will

usually scar over and make interesting hieroglyphics.

Once gardening gets in the blood it becomes a perennial urge. Experienced

gardeners can look at a little seed and almost taste ripe tomatoes, crisp carrots

e or odoriferous onions. ![ihere is alw8¥s the desire to make this garden better than

the one before, to get produce to the table ahead of the neighbors or to lick the

weeds, insects and diseases as they've never been beaten before.

Most people like to make things grow. There is big satisfaction in combining

soil, seeds and sense for the gratification of our wants. As "Whistling Bob" used

to aay, "Every plant in my garden is a friend of mine. I like to visit them and

help them along. If I treat them weJ.1, it's wonderful what they will do for me."

He forgot a tired back in the pleasure of his craft.

Vegetables ean be grown more cheaply by professional truckers than in Victory

gardens, but radishes from the market never taste as good as those marvelous speci-

mens earned by honest toil and personal attention, The value of a garden cannot be

measured in dolJ.ars and cents.

Have you seen the new pamphlet, Victory Garden? Your CO'l.Ulty agent has one for

you, or write the Bulletin Room at University Farm, St. Paul 8.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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BOB HODGSON'S FABM TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast ~eriment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

One of the younger members of our clan had the misfortune to miss fire on the

preparation of a pan of popcorn: so he wrote in to ask wbat went wrong. I replied

about as follows:

Your request for further information concerning the technique of persuading the

cereal known as Zea Mays everta to motamorphose from small kernels with a. flinty

corneous endosperm to the delectable condiment whose enticing aroma titillates our

olfactory senses and invites unlimited mastication has received close attention from

our research department. The following explanation of the processes involved~

be of assistance if similar operations are contemplated in the future.

The evers10n of the corn kernel, commonl:! covered concisely by the convenient

word of "pop, II is caused by the generation of steam inside the pericarp which

finally deveJ,ops sufficient pressure to cause a mild explosion_ If there is too

much moisture in the kernel, it apparently explodes prematurely wi th a weak fizz

which may blow a hole in the outer covering but does not render the larger portion

of the endosperm of suitable texture for mastication. These duds are commonly re-

ferred to in vulgar parlance as "old maids. If

On the other hand, if the moisture in a given caryopsis should fall below de-

sired levels, the kernels pop too slOWly and require too much heat. They are then

small, tough, gritty, unpalatable and fit only for fertilizing the garden. Sum

marizing this portion of the dissertation, 14 per cent moisture is o.ptimum. If the

moisture is less than 14 per cent, the best authorities recommend the addition of

enough ~O by weight to restore most favorable cond~~ions. This water nugbe added

grad,.ually allQ. thor,oughlr mixed in, Or the material may' be spread in an area of hie;g
.~ " I

'0" "~" I

(More)
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Try again, @!1 I nSA you co~:},e~e ~v.ccess
t, ,. ' .:' -':!"", "":"'/.'i!ll-"'U

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
.. Sou,theast Experiment Station, Waseca

humidity which in due time will permit absorption of the required fluid. The quan

tity imbibed may be determined by ascertaining comparative weights before and after

treating. If the corn is too wet, dry it.

The second important consideration in preparing appetizing and delicious dain

ties with the afore-mentioned Zea ~s everta is the necessity for thoroughly and

uniform~ heating each kernel. If the kernels are allowed to lie still on a hot

surface, they are apt to make a weak explosion on one side only and the demolition

of the chitin~s cortex will be incomplete. It is advisable to agitate the kernels

in such a va::! that they will be uniformly excited on all sides and each receive ap

proximately similar treatment so that every individual will generate an equal volume

of steBUl in a comparable period of time. This will enable each to make a maximum

noise and the explosions occurring concurrently or in rapid succession create a

symphonic melody in the auditory organs of addicts.

A third point of' importance in producing pleasing results from a given volume

of material is fire control. This does not Tefer to the placing of projectiles in

proximity to the pates of the proponents of Hirohito but in this sense indicates

that tlle thermal units applied to the prospective condiment must be of such volume

and intensity as to generate a maximum quantity of steam in a minimum of elapsed

time. Heating the product too slowly causes the evaporation of moisture and heating

too rapidly is likely to induce carbonization. :Between these extremes there is a

reasonable latitude which may be considered satisfactory.

!rhe medium for obtaining all of these condl tions m~ be extremely varied wi th
out materially affecting the results. When solid bottom containers are used, it is
custo~ to use one of the various edible hydrocarbons to protect the vessel from
damage by excessive heat. The amount of lubrication required is usually only suffi
cient to provide an exterior coating for the unpopped caryopses introduced for a
given operation. If there is no objection to warping the metal container (a helmet,
tor example). it is not entirely essential that any grease be added. On the other
hand, it is generally oonsidered inexpedient to use sufficient liqUid to cover or
tloat any of the kernels. Its evaporation prolongs the time neQEH;llary to generate
the optimum quantity of steam.

I infer that yo~ OOl'n was too dry.
in your ef~orts.
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:BO:B HODGSON1 S FARM TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

(More)

Thus It :Began

~ A letter came todSf from Harold Harris who has recently joined the ranks of

weekly newspaper editors by purchasing the Mantorville Express. Harold has been for

many years the publicity man and bulletin editor at University Farm, St. Paul. Per'"

hapa it's a sign of 'old age, but the letter set me thinking back over the trail.

It was one January that Harold suggested a weekly news story about the work of

the Experiment Station bet'e. It sounded crazy to me, but at last I agreed to try

it, beginning with March,. 1933, to see how it would work. I didn't mo,., any better

than to bite off more than 1 could chew.

It's been a struggle to find something to wite about each of the 624 weeks

since that time, but with the aid of the kids, the livestock, neighbors. and friends
.

who have suggested topics, the deadline has always been met. Harold has encouraged

me to keep going and occasionally even the neighbors admit they read the columns

now and then. That is a comp1imentl

Of course, there are enough caustic comments to dispel any ideas of inflation.

One lady told me she read these pieces occasionally, in spite of the poor grammar.

Harold said he su;pposed that the spelling he had to correot was the fault of the

stenographerl That was subtle, but I got the point. Mother often told me Iid be

sorry I didn't make better marks in that subject.

Occasionally someone takes m. apart for landing in the wrong field. A good

minister quoted two pages of bibliography proving that John the :Baptist ate grass-

hoppers when he lived on "locu,ts and wild honey." He said it was the prodigal. son

and the hogs who ate seed pods from honey locust trees. 1 won't argQ.e with him over

what John at~•. but a number of trees have been located which may be capable of feed
ing the,swine.
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Linotype operators who have set the stories month after month must feel that

they kn0\1 the place. One of them came to call and wanted to see Chunie the pup,

Tim the goat, all the pet trees and the kids. That was a lot of fun. It is a con-

tinued source of amazement to me that edt tors keep using the stories, even during

wartimes when paper is costly and they must have plenty of filler for their pages.

Ie Once in a while one even wr1tes in to say he got a chuclde out of something. Most

l of those lIve met seem like mighty good fellows and very friendly.

I lIve never collected any cash for all this scribbling; so there are no accounts

to keep for the income tax, but it has paid well, just the same. It has been good

experience and it does furnish mental gymnastics for a lazy brain. Sometimes some-

one reports that he had a good idea while reading one of these yarns or got a laugh

out of it. If anyone haa been helped, that IS pure profit, pleasure and satisfaction

for me,

When 11m away at a meeting and someone comes up and says, "Hello, Bob. Never

saw you before, but the local paper keeps me informed abo'lt you and the ,kids,"

it makes me feel pretty good. Fr~ends are one of the things I like best. I can1t

remember names worth sour apples, but thanks to Harold and his a,llies,the men and

women who set and print these stories, I feel well fortified with friends, many of

whom I've never seen.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Wasec~.
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1 :By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent '
, Southeast Experiment Station '
, Waseca. Minnesota I, ,-----------------

Return to the Rock Pile

After 18 months, s1 tting on a rock up in the AleuM,ans, :Bud was allowed to

spend Fe'bl"Ua17 in ":BurgervUle. n as he and his pals designate the home ranch. He

was purely lucky~ too, beca.use his name was the only one drawn from a hat out of 20

eligibles. Now he is baok on his pet pebble with fog and wind. A letter written

en route on the return trip might well describe the experiences of any G.l,

"Tomorrow 1t will be exactly two months since I left the rock. and here I am

still in Anchorage. That's O.K. by me. I'm in no rush to get back. In fact, I'm

just letting the bit loll on rq tongue instead of champing furiously as I did when

heading for home.

nI got a pass last night to visit the famed city of Anchorage. One can see

the towering mountains at one end of }4ain Street and the bay at the other end. A

·lot of old vintage, one"story buildings are sprinkled with a few very eonspicu.ous

modern structures. It's all on one main drag--like Lead, South Dakota.

"I went into a clothing store and- saw some beautiful fur parkas with fancy

trim. etc. Some of them were as cheap as $100.00. I didn't get any.

"I ate supper at a grill and got a pretty good !!Steak for a paltry buck plus 50.

They gave me a good-sized pat of butter and I wondered where they got the cream to

make it, not having seen an overabundance of the bovine species in the neighborhood.

It slipped my Jll1nd as I ordered another glass of milk to go with the apple pie. I

came back with a shock when 1 turned over the check. Tl.,o glasses of milk at ro¢

each gives with a $1.90 totall 1111 remember thatl After the war. perhaps ltd

better, rtiLisjt goats up here to alleviate the situation.

(More)
--_._-----
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"The ride up from Montana was really super. We left Monday afternoon and went

to Edmonton. Stayed two nights and a day, and then a grand d~ flying up here.

This tiIl1e we bad a genuine oommercial job, \"Ii th ~hair seats, sporting nice leather

cushions and heated so we were more oomfortable in shirt sleeves at 10,000 feet than

with our jackets on. No rough air."

.~ (Coming down. they rode on an unheated freight plane with planks fixed for

seats and with a 1200.p~d motor for company which the boys imagined might break

foose and start cbal'ling them out of the ship. It was bitter cold. and their heads

dented the ceiling when they hit the air pocket s,)

"At the lunoh counter in Whitehorse. I shook hands with :Billy Buck: who was

working in the kitchen. He hopes to be rotated this summer, On the plane I sat

next to a T/Sgt. who was a buddy of Don Peterson and bad gone to weather school with

him, A small world, I guess, Yes, indeedyl

"There should be a stack of mail for me to tangle with when I finally pull in.

It'll keep me busy for a while. I'd hate to be here during the winter. It was 8
0

below last night. Gotta get back: on ~ rock where it's warm again. The Sull shines

here. though. and that means a lot. I certainly like that old Sull.

"Think 1111 ramble now and go watch a Tree Grow in :Brooklyn--a la Post Theatre.

Hope that the lambs are coming O.X. and the horses are all right. More later from

~y personal studio at Adak."

Rob.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca
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:SOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca. Minnesota

In MaY Yo~ MaY Plant

Some folks did t~l bustling to plant small grain and radishes in March this

year. Others finished the oats and lettuce in April, but, after all, May is the

planting month~ 'rhe sun keeps getting a little higher and a little stronger until

at last the cold mud turns to warm mellow earth, ready for corn and cucumbers.

The corn pla:tlter's click is as interminable as the latest song hit on the

radio. Hour after hour all across the state, the little groups of three precious

seeds are being dropped where once the buffalo roamed or the tall trees tangled.

Centuries of painstaking study and experimentation bave made thoee seeds

possible. How lang ago did some Indian :Burbank discover a freak plant which raised

seed in rows on a cob with big husks over the whole thing, instead of the old tassel

ears where each seed had separate coverings? Did they award an "Oscar" or something

to the 'braves (or squaws) Who developed hardy and high..yielding varieties which

would mature farther and farther north?

How many lifetimes of careful. intelligent selection were needed to produce

corn as we knew it 25 years ago? Why bave we made so much further progress by pro-

ducing ~brid corn in so little time? Corn is more than little yellow kernels con

taining carbo~drates and proteins. It is the achievement made possible by the

dreams. the hopes and the hard labor of countless nwnbers and generations of skilled

agricul turists who wanted to make a wonder crop more wonderfu.l.

We may laugh at th$ ~rude ideas and supersti tutlons propounded by some cave man

who passed on to his son and grandson the precious seeds and secrets he bad won by

(More)
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long years of patient study and observation. So ma;r some future generation wonder

how we could be so ignorant as to kill each other because we couldn l t aJ.\.,~s agree.

~ we advanced far enough to realize the advantage of setting speciaJ.ly

trained men to work out specific problems, progress was mu.ch faster than when the

corn breeder was also under the nocessity of carrying his own water, hunting his own

~eat and build1ng his own house. Perhaps this speciaJ.ization will be some day car

~ied further than we qan now imagine and improvements make our present crops look

qhildishly simple.

Whether we look backward or ahead, there is interest, adventure and romance

tied up in t1:l,e history of the seeds we plant. We work up the soil, drop the seeds

and then wai t for the miracle experience teaches us to expect. Nature has spent

ages getting the soil prepared for us to use. She has raised mountains, ground them

to dust and spread the'!Zl out to "cure. n She has grown a hundred thousand generations

of plants and animals to make the soil fertile.

Men of superior intelligence have been raised up who took special pride in

growing good crops and worked hard at selecting and improving so that their descend

ants might have pleasure and profit. All of this bas taken place so that these

particular seeds and this rich 80il might feed or delight certain ordinary individ

uals in the year 1945.

It must be our function to try and understand further the se~rets of Nature so

that the s01l._y be left more productive and the seeds of the future even more use-

.ful than those we now are permitted to plant, We humans are just incidental to the

plan, but we can help it to move forward faster or slower as we do our part.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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:BO:B HODGSON I S FARM TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

Gardening for Fun

:Bill says that gardening is just a contest between his tired back and all the

weeds and insects in southern Minnesota. He keeps at it because it cuts his living

costs. Jim says his garden is a big adventure with exciting contests, scientific

researches, and a wealth of information to be gained while playing garden golf. The

end results ~ be tho same, but Jim has fun while :Bill endures hard work.

Growing something new is one way to mal~e a garden interesting for a beginner.

Old-timers are more likely to need a brake than an accelerator when planting time

comes. It's fun to put some unknown seed in the ground and then watch 1t grow to

see whether it will be some kind of squash, spinach or columbine. Perhaps only

certain individuals are intrl~ed by the mysterioas.

New ways of growing the old crops may add variety. Some people always stake

tomatoes and some never tie them up. Pruning may lead them into fantastic shapes.

A "straWberry barrel" with plants growing in holes in the sides might fascinate some

backyard farmers. A pile of compost with a leaky tub on top and vine crops around

the edges lends variety and usually a remarkable CTOp on a small space.

Even miptakes are good for a laugh. One lady planted cucumbers and muslonelons

in rows like radishes. The seeds were abOut two inches apart in the row and the

rows 18 inches from each other. Did she have a mess! Those with small space can

plan a succession of crops or train vines along walls or into trees. It's an un-

usual experience to pick cucumbers or melons from a tree!

Some of the kids may plan ahead for the county fair and thin a row to produce

perfect roots o.f large size or a prize pumpkin by pruning all but one fruit from a

(More)
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or melon by "intravenous injections." Initials carved in a green squash will

usually scar over and make interesting hieroglyphics.

Once gardening gets in the blood it becomes a perennial urge. Experienced

gardeners can look at a little seed,and almost taste ripe tomatoes, crisp carrots

or odoriferous onions. There is always the desire to make this garden better than

the one before, to get produce to the table ahead of the neighbors or to lick the

weeds, insects and diseases as they've never been beaten before.

Most people like to make things grow. There is big satisfaction in combining

so11, seeds and sense for the gratification of our wants. As "Whistling :Bob" used

to &ay, "Every plant in JD7 garden is a friend of mine. I like to visit them and

help them aJ.ong. If I treat them vell, it's wonderful what they will do for me,"

He forgot a tired back in the pleasure of his craft.

Vegetables can be grown more cheaply by professional truckers than in Victory

gardens, but radishes from the market never taste as good as those marvelous speci-

mens earned by honest toil and personal attention. The value of a garden cannot be

measured in dollars and cents.

Have you seen the new pamphlet, Victory Garden? Your county agent has one for

you, or write the Bulletin Room at University Farm, St. Paul 8.

----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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:BO:B HODGSON'S FARM ~KS

:By R. E. Hodgson. Superintenclent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

PQ~'8 PQ»p0tp Prescription

One of the younger members of our clan had the misfortune to miss fire on the

preparation of a pan of popcorn: so he wrote in to ask what went wrong. I replied

about as follo\'ll C

Your request for further information concerning the technique of persuading the

cereal known as Zea Mays everta. to motamorphose from small kernels with a flinty

corneous endosperm to the delectable condiment whose enticing aroma titillates our

olfactory senses and invites unlimited mastication has received close attention from

our research department. The following e~lanat1on of the processes involved Ina\Y'

be of assistance if similar operations are contemplated in the future.

The eversi,on of the corn kernel, commonlr covered concisely by the convenient

'Word of "poP." is caused by the goneration of steam inside the pericarp which

finally develops sufficient pressure to cause a mild explosion. If there is too

much moisture in the kernel, it apparently explodes prematurely wi th a weak fizz

which m~ blow a hole in the outer covering but does not render the larger portion

of the endosperm of suitable texture for mastication. These duds are commonly re-

ferred to in vulgar parlance as "old maids. II

On the other hand, if the moisture in a given caryopsis should fall below de-

sired levels, the kernels pop too slowly and require too much heat. They are then

small, tough, gritty, unpalatable and fit only for fertilizing the garden. S'WIl"

marizing this portion of the dissertation, 14 per cent moisture is 9PH~. If the

moisture is less than 14 per cent. the best authorities reoommend the addition of

enough H:a0 by weight to l'eetore mOlt IS'W'otlible donditf.&mh !rhie wa~~' _ be $.d.c1ed
. 'to • ,-,' 'ii' ,. . <;U,.!". /,~y ;

graq,ual17 and th<11'O'Uthly mixed in. or th~ material mal be sprea.d in an e.rea. of ht"
.,j.',--.

(More)
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treating. If the corn is too wet, dry it.

The second important consideration in preparing appetizing and delicious dain

ties with the afore-mentioned Zea ~s everta is the necessity for thoroughly and

uniform4r heating each kernel. If the kernels are allowed to lie still on a hot

surface. they are apt to make a weak explosion on one side only and the demoli t10n

of the chitinous cortex will be incomplete. It is advisable to agitate the kernels

in such a way that they will be uniformly excited on all sides and each receive ap-

proximately similar treatment so that every individual will generate an equal volume

of s team in a compa,rable period of time. This will enable each to make a maximum

noise and the explosions oc~ring concurrently or in rapid succession create a

symphonic melody in the auditory organs of addicts.

A third point of importance in producing pleasing results from a given volume

of material is fire control. This does not refer to the placing of projectiles in

proximity to the pates of the proponents of Hiroh1to but in this sense indicates

that the thermal units applied to the prospective condiment must be of such volume

and intensity as to generate a maximum quantity of steam in a minimum of elapsed

time. Heating the product too slowly causes the evaporation of moisture and heating

too rapidly is likely to induce carbonization. :Between these extremes there is a

reasonable latitude which may be considered satisfactory.

The medium for obtaining all of these condl tiona m~ be extremely varied wi th
out materially affecting the results. When solid bottom containers are used, it is
customary to use one of the various edible hydrocarbons to protect the vessel from
damage by excessive heat. The amount of lubrication required is usually only suffi
cient to provide an exterior coating for the unpopped caryopses introduced for a
given operat~on. If there is no objection to warping the metal container (a helmet,
for example), it is not entirely essential that any grease be added. :On the other
hand, it is tenerally considered inexpedient to use suffioient liquid to cover or
float any of the kernels. Its evaporation prolong. the tblla l'1@oellar1 to genera.te
the optimum quantity of steam.

I infer that your oorn 'etas too dry. '2'1lJ.gainJ ilb4 l tIfojh i~ 881P~.'8 suocess
in your efforts. ..,tAI'/',," '. \ lj.tl)~j.I3\'1';~-----R. J_Hodg.61'11' hp.ritltM1i48n~ ,.

Southeast Experiment Station: ~~$ij6a
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(More)

Thus It :Began

A letter came tod~ from Harold Harris who has recently joined the ranks of

weekly newspaper editors by purchasing the Mantorville Express. Harold has been for

m,any years the publicity man. and bulletin editor at University Farm. St. Paul. Per

~ps it's a sign of old age, but the letter set me thinking back over the trail.

It was one January that Harold· suggested a weekly news story about the work of

the Experiment Station here. It sounded crazy to me, but at last I agreed to try

it, beginning with March.. 1933, to see how it would work. I didn't knO\'1 any better

than to bite off mOre than 1 could chew.

It's been a struggle to find something to write about each of the 624 weeks

since that time, but with the aid of the kids, the livestock. neighbors, and friends

who have suggested topics, the deadline has always been met. Harold bas encau.r~ed

me to keep going and occasionally even the neighbors admit they read the columns

now and then. That is a complimentl

Of course, there are enough caustic comments to dispel any ideas of inflation.

One lady told me she read these pieces occasionally, in spite of the poor grammar.

Harold said he supposed that the ~elling he had to correct was the fault of the

stenographerl That was subtle, but I got the point. Mother often told me lId be

sorry I didn't make better marks in that subject.

Occasionally someone takes me apart for landing in the wrong field. A good

minister quoted two pages of bibliography proving that John the :Baptist ate grass

hoppers when he lived o~ "locusts and wild honey. II He said it was the prodigal son

and the hogs who ate 'seed pods from honey locust trees. I won't argue with him over

what John ate, but a number of trees have been located which may be capable of feed
ing the swine.
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Wed., May 18, 1945

Linotype operators who have set the stories month after month must feel that

they lmO\rl the place. One of them came to call and wanted to see Clnmie the pup,

Tim the goat, all the pet trees and the kids. That was a lot of fun. It is a con~

tinued source of amazement to me that editors keep using the stories, even during

wartimes when paper is costly and they must have plenty of filler for their pages,

Once in a while one even w:-1tes in to say he got a chuclde out of something. Most

of those Ilve met seem like mighty good fellows and very friendly•.

I've never colleoted any cash for all this scribbling; so there are no accounts

to keep for the income tax, but it has paid well, just the same. It has been good

~xperience and it does furnish mental gymnastics for a lazy brain. Sometimes some-

one reports that he had a good idea while reading one of these yarns or got a laugh

out of it. If anyone haa been helped, that I S pure pro;f'1 t, pleasure and satisfaction

for me,

When 1
' m

away at a meeting and someone comes up and says, "Hello, Bob. Never

saw you before, but the local paper keeps me informed abo'l.t you and the kids,"

it makes me feel pretty good. Friends are one of the things I like best. I can't

remember names worth sour apples, but thanks to Harold and his allies, the men and

w_~men who set and print these stories, I feel well fortified with friends, many of

whom I've never seen.

~----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca'
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:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent '
Southeast Experiment Station '

Waseoa, Minnesota I,

Return to the Rock Pile

After 18 months, sitting on a rock up in the Aleutians, :Bud was allowed to

spend Febru.a.ry in ":Burgervllle, n as he and his pals de~ignate the home ranch. He

was purely luoky, too, because his name was the only one drawn from a hat out of 20

eligibles. Now he is baok on his pet pebble with fog and wind. A letter written

en route on the return trip might well describe the experiences of any G.l.

"Tomorrow it will be exactly two months since I left the rock, and here I am

still in Anchorage. That's O.K. by me. I'm in no rush to get back. In fact, I'm

just letting the bit loll on my tongue instead of champing fUriansly as I did when

~ead1ng for home.

R! got a pass last night to visit the famed city of Anchorage. One can see

the towering mountains at one end of Main Street and the bay at the other end. A

lot of old vintage, one-story buildings are sprinkled with a few very conspicuous

modern structures. It's allan one main drag--like Lead, South Dakota.

"I went into a clothing store and saw some beautiful fur parkas with fancy

trim, etc. Some of them were as cheap as $100.00. I didn't get anY,

"I ate supper a.t a grill and got a pretty good steak for a paltry buck plus 50.

They gave me a good-sized pat of butter and I wondered where they got the cream to

make it, not having seen an overabundance of the bovine species in the neighborhood.

It slipped my mind as I ordered another glass of milk to go with the apple pie. I

came back with a shock when I turned over the check. Tl'lo glasses of milk at 20;

each gives with a $1.90 total! I'll remember that! After the war, perhaps lId

better raise goats up here to alleviate the situation.
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liThe ride up from Montana was really super. We left Monday afternoon and \'lent

to Edmonton. Stayed two nights and a day, and then a grand d~ flying up here.

This ti~e we bad a genuine commercial job, \dth chair seats, sporting nice leather

cushions and heated so we were more comfortable in sh1rt sleeves at 10,000 feet than

with our jackets on. No rough air."

(Coming down. they rode on an unheated freight plane with planks fixed for

seats and with a 1200~p~ motor for company which the boys imagined might break

:J,oose and start chasing them out of the ship. It was bi tter cold, and their heads

~ented the ceiling when tbe,y hit the air pockets.). ;;'.

"A.t the lunch count~r in Whitehorse, I shook hands with :Billy :Buck who was

working in the ldtchen. He hopes to be rotated this summer. On the plane I sat

next to a T/Sgt. who .as a buddy of Don Peterson and had gone to weather school with

him. A small world, I guess. Yes, indeedyl

"There should be a stack of mail for me to tangle with when I finally pull in.

It'll keep me busy for a while. I'd hate to be here during the winter. It was SO

below last night. Gotta get back on m:f rock where it's warm again. The sun shines

here, though, and that means a lot. I certainly like that old sun.

"Think I'll ramble now and go watch a Tree Grow in :BroQklyn--a Ia Post Theatre.

Hope that the lambs are coming O.K. and the horses are all right. More later from

my personal studio at Adak.",

Rob.

-----R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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In May YQJ.1 Ma.y Plant

Some folks did tall hustling to plant small grain and radishes in March this

fear. Others finished the oats and lettuce in April. but. after all. ~ is the

planting mOnth. The sun keeps getting a little higher and a little stronger until

at la.st the cold mud turns to warm mellow earth, ready for corn and cucumbers.

The corn planter's click is as interminable as the latest song hit on the

radio. Hour after hour all across the state, the little groups of three precious

seeds are being dropped wheJ'e once the buffalo roamed or the tall trees tangled.

Centuries of painstaking s~dy and experimentation have made those seeds

possible. How long ago did eome Indian Burbank discover a freak plant which raised

seed in rows on a cob with big husks over the whole thing, instead of the old tassel

ears where each seed had separate coverings? Did they award an "Oscar" or something

to the braves (or squaws) who developed hardy and high-yielding varieties which

would mature farther and farther north?

Row many lifetimes of careful, intelligent selection were needed to produce

:corn as we knew it 25 years ago? Wh;r have we made so much further progress by pro

ducing ~brid corn in so little time? Corn is more than little yellow kernels con-

taining carbohirdrates and proteins. It is the achievement made possible by the

dreams, the hopes and the hard labor of countless nwnbers and generations of skilled

agriculturists \'Tho wanted to make a wonder crop more wonderful.

We may laugh at the crude ideas and supersti tutions propounded by some eave man

who passed on to his son and grandson the precious seeds and secrets he had won by

(More)
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long years of patient study and observation. So II18\'T some future generation wonder

how we could be so ignorant as to kill each other because we couldn It alW8\1S agree.

When we advanoed far enough to realize the advantage of setting specially

trained men to work out speoific problems, progress was much faster than when the

corn breeder was also under the necessity of carrying his own water, hunting his own

meat and buil~ng his own house~ Perhaps this specialization will be some day car-

ried further than we oan now imagine and improvements make our present crops look

childishly simple.

Whether we look ba.ckwar"- or ahead, there is interest, adventure and romanoe

tied up in the history of the seeds we plant. We work up the soil, drop the seeds

and then wa! t for the miracle experience teaches us to expect. Nature has spent

ages getting t:ne soil prepared for us to use. She bas raised mountains. ground them

to dust and spread them out to "cure. II She llas grown a hundred thousand generations

of plants and animals to make the soil fertile.

Men of superior intelligenoe have been raised up who took special pride in

growing good crops and worked hard at selecting and improving so that their descend

ants might have pleasure and profit. .AJ.l of this bas taken place so that these

particular seeds and this rich soil might feed or delight certain ordinary individ-

ua.ls in the year 1945.

It must be our funotion to try and understand further the secrets of Nature so

that the soil may be left more produotive and the seeds of the future even more use-

ful than those we now are permitted to plant, We blmans are just incidental to the

plan. but we oan help it to move forward faster or slower as we do our part.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca

..._------------------------------------- --
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To all counties

The occurrence of hog cholera has been at a low ebb in recent years. Veterina-

rians of the USDA :Bureau of Animal Industry estimate that only about two per cent of

the total hog population is lost thru attacks of cholera, whereas it formerly was up

to ten per cent or more. Veterinarians are quick to point out, however, that these

losses are still much too high since they could be cut down considerably thru the

~ general use of immunization by vaccination. :Both the old serum-virus method el

vaccination'" the newer crystal violet vaccine are recommeJllled. The choice of

method to be used will depend somewhat upon the existing circumstances. Farmers are

urged to consult their veterinarians regarding the relative merits of each method.

• • • • • • •
Good pastures properly managed can produce nutrients equal to yields of more

than 50 bushels of corn, or 50 buShels of oats, or 8 tons of corn silage or 2i tons

of alfalfa hay per acre. Good pastures can support milk production up to 25 to 35

pounds' of 31 per cent mi~ daily without the use of a~ supplementary feeds. :Because

of the extremeq watery character of early spring pastures it is wise to provide

supplementary grain or roughage feeds. It would require 150 pounds of this early

spring grass to provide IUffic1ent nutrients for a 1,100 pound cow producing 25

pounds of 4 per cent 11)l1k. This i8 another reason why it doesn't pay to "rush the

.eason" in turning cows on pasture.

• • • • • • •
Control of weeds is essential to the successful production of soybeans. :Both

early and late cultivation of land that is to be used for soybeans is advisable with

the latter cultivation ~oming Just before planting. Soybeans that are drilled may be

cross-harrowed on sunny afternoons after they reach a height of 5 to 6 inches.

• • • • * • •

CooperaUYe Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, Un1 versi ty of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension service and U.S, Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and June 30. 1914.

L ~__ --
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To all counties

Yields of peas and beans may be increased if the seeds are inoculated,

says L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm. Cost of the

inoculant is small, and the increased yield may be conside~able. especially on acid

soil or on soils where peas and beans have not been grown before.

Like other legumes, peas and beans can utilize nitrogen from the air with

the aid of nitrogen-fixing bacteria in the nodules on their roots. When garden

soils are deficient in these nitrogen-fixing bacteria. yields of peas and beans

will be increased by treatment of the seeds with a legume inoculant, Snyder says.

Purchase a package of fresh inoculant from your seed dealer and treat

'seedr according to directions given. If the seeds are also treated with a dust to

central seedling diseases, the legume inoculant should be scattered along the bottom

of :he seed trench. Since a separate strain of bacteria is needed for each legume.

be sure to get a packet that contains a mixture of these bacteria.

--11--

Coonerative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home EConomics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extenston Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture t.c,9,op.~rat~.
PaUl E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Ixtension.Aote of
May 8 and June 30.1914.;' .'
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To all counties

Inoculating soybean seed is like taking out an insurance policy on the crop,

says M. L. Armour, extension agronomist at University Farm. It protects against

loss of yield and loss of soil nitrogen. The cost per acre is very smal~, since

about two quarts of the commercial crop will cover the expense.

There is frequently doubt in growers' minds about the value or necessity of

inoculating soybeans. Armour says. The reason for this is that the appearance of

the growing crop or the yield of forage or seed cannot be used to measure the true

value of seed inoculation. The facts about the importance of soybean inoculation

are clean-cut even though farm tests to demonstrate these values are more difficult

to set up.

Among the more important facts regarding inoculation, Armour lists the follow-

ing: The purpo se of inoculation is to provide organisms which grow on the root s of

the soybean plants and are capable of taking nitrogen from the air and making it

available to the plants. Soybeans have the ability to obtain the nitrogen which

they need from the soil. When they are not properlY inoculated they must depend.on

the soil for all their nitrogen, in which case the,y deplete the soil of Lts nitrogen

supply just as any non-legume crop does. This is the reason that good yields of

soybeans are obtained without inoculation when grown on rich soil high in nitrogen

content. Inoculated soybeans grown on poor soi~s will look greener and yield higher

than uninoculated beans.

Soybeans are not inoculated b.1 the same organisms Which are associated with

other legumes. Even though some inoculation will occur on fields that grew soybeans

within the past two or three years, Armour says tests have shown increased yields as

the result of seed inoculation. Either soil or commercial inoculants may be used.

--If--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director" Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

As many as 25 outstanding Minnesota hog producers will be recognized as Honor

Roll members of the Minnesota Swine Producers' association, according to plans an-

nounced by E. F. Ferrin, secretary-treasurer of the association. Medals end certi-

ficates will be awarded to these leading hog producers at the annual Farm and Home

Week of the University of Minnesota. Also cooperating in this program are the Minne

sota Agricultural Extension Service, press, radio and market interests.

Factors to be considered in making these awards for meritorious achievement are:

the pounds of pork produced per sow from spring-farrowed litters; the application of

approved practices in"the care, feeding and management of the herd; a consistent

record of efficient hog production during recent years.

Nominations for Honor Roll membership may be made by members of the Swine

Producers' association, neighboring farmers or any cooperating agency. To qualify

for nomination a farmer must sell at least 75 per cent of his spring-farrowed pigs

on the market for pork, At least eight litters must have been farrowed prior to

June 15, 1945. Those who are nominated for the award will be aSked to furnish the

following data: dates of first and last farrowings; numbers of pigs farrowed,

weaned and marketedr dates of sales ud evidence of market weights.

Further information on this program may be obtained from County Agent __

Nominations for the award may be submitted to the county agent or may be, sent to

E. F. Ferrin, University Farm, st. Paul 8. not later than June 15, 1945.

-.-f--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. PubliShed in furtherance of ~icultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

This year. with home cann~ng a more important

wartime activity than ever. the pressure cooker should be in good condition before

the canning season begins.

Gauge and safety valve should be checked every year. An inaccurate gauge might

result in underprocessing. with possible spoilage later; or it might cause over-

processing, with loss of food value and flavor. The safety valve ~hould release at

18 to 24 pounds pressure.

(If you have special provisions in your county for checking gauges. mention them

here, Otherwise use this information:)

The state Department of Agriculture. Dairy and Food· will check gauge and safety valve

free of charge, Detach the parts from the cover. pack securely against breakage.

marking the package "Fragile," Enclose return postage and insurance fee in stamps

and send, postage paid, to Dr. G, A. Vacha, 52? state Office Building. St. Paull.

Minnesota. When sending the safety valve. remove the entire assembly, including the

staff which screws into the lid.

-4--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating. Paul
E, Miller, Directo~. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May
8 and June 30. 1914.
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Immediate release.

The third annual short course for beekeepers will be held

at Univers ity Farm May 10·12, according to J. O. Christianson,

director of agricultural short courses.

Sessions will be given over to problems of management and

suggestions on harvesting the crop and preparinG honey and wax for

market, Emphasis will be placed on the importance of 0ui1ding strong

colonies which will make a vital contribution to our war economy

through pollination of fruit trees 2nd crops and increased production

of honey and wax. New developments in beekeeping research in the

United States will also be discussed.

Speal<:ers for the short course include V. G. Milum, assistant

professor of entomology, University of Illinois; T. L~ Aamodt, state

entomologist; E. L. Thomas, assistant state entomologist; C. D.

Floyd, assistant state apiarist; and C. E. Mickel and M. H. Haydak,

division of entomology and economic zoology, University ParmI

Haydak is in charge of arrangements for the short course.

A2707-JB
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Winners in the statewide farm accountinr contest for 4-H and

rural youth members were announced today by A. J. Kittleson, state

4-H club leader. Contestants were required. to keep a record of the

farm business during 1944 and to analyze the business for strong and

weak points.

Ralph Boldt, Paynesville, was named state 4-H champion in the

contest and Donald W. Benrud, Goodhue, state rural youth chan~ion.

Both were awarded $50 war bonds.

County winners, who received $25 war bonds, are Eugene Peterson,

Tamarack; Stanley Hanks, Anoka; Jo~n M. Goss, Laporte; Robert D.

Jorillson, Nelson; Harley Langworthy, Delaven; Evelyn Thorstad, Hoffman;

erian Craig, Park Rapids; Orben Bauleke, LeSueur; Lilly L. Rosenberg,

Fairmont; Harriet Tews, Hutchinson; Wayne Hulterstrum, Litchfield;

Ralph Noble, Austin; Earl Taylor, Adrian; Lyndon Geselle, Rochester;

Leland Anderson, Fergus Falls; Lois Thomson, Sandstone; Vernon Hoppe,

Crookston; Grace Colebank, Erskine; Gerhard Lingen, Starbuckk Edmund

Plaetz, Lucan; Jerold Graves, Hector; Harlan Hunt, Dundas; James

Magnusson, Roseau; John Weis, st. Cloud; Ellsworth Thies, Arlington;

Oliver Gilk, Albany; Marc Shoquist, Forest Lake.

Donor of the awards is the Minnesota Valley Canning company,

LeSueur.

A2'709-JB
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Production and transportation of essential qomnodities

throughout 1945 can be maintained only through careful handling,

careful vehicle maintenance, recapping of tires, observance of speed

limits, car-sharing and all other methods of conservation, says W.

H. Dankers, extension agricultt~al economist at University Farm. The

outlook for automotive supplies, especially tires, for the balance of

1945 is such tr£t there is an increased necessity for mileage con-

servation.

Dankers reports that according to the most recent government

information only 5000 new passenger c&rs are available for rationing,

This is considerably less than the sales for one day in pre-war years.

The production of tires for civilian passenger cars has boen cut below

the low level of 1944.

Possibly the greatest threat to transportation of farm

products, Dankers says, 1s the shortage of large-size truck and bus

tires. He emphasizes the fact that both producers and consumers

alike will benefit from the use of all known conservation methods.
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Dankers.

I~mediate release.

Daily papers.

D~nkers pointed out, however, thnt the ban does not apply to

to be adequate. Producers, processors and declers who ship by truck

If eggs are to reech the markets this year, every available

egg case must be put into service, whether it is new or used, wood or

said today.

News Bureau
University Farm

St. Paul 8, Minnesota
May 2, 1945

can help overcome trLe co!)tainer shorta70 further by tradinG any wood

or new fiber cases they mll:'ht h8.\Te with nei,~hbors and friends who

fiber,' W. H. Dankers, University Farm extension economist in marketing,

truck shipments of eggs, and th£',t if second-hend fiber C8,ses are

must ship their eg?s by rail.

by rail. Rail shipments require new or used v!ooden cases or new

utilized for this type of shippine, .the supply of cases is expected

His warning followed announcement of an Interstate Conunerce

ruling that second-hand fiber cases cannot be used for shipping egps

Since no increases are anticipated in the previously set quotas

for new wooden or fiber ege cases, 8 generally tight container situa

tion is likely to continue for an indefinite time, according to
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Immediate release.

Victory gardeners can increase yields of their peas and beans

by inoculating the seeds, says L. C, Snyder, extension horticulturist

at University Farm. Cost of the inoculant is smell, and the incroesed

yie Id may be considerable, espeolnlly on a.cid soil or on soils where

pees and beans have not been grown before.

Like other legumes, peas and b0~ns can utilize nitrogen from

the air with the aid of nitrogen~fixing bacteria in the nodules on

their roots. When garden soils are deficient in those nitrogen-fixing

bacteria, yields'of peas and beans will be incre~sed by treatment of

the seeds with a legume inOCUlant, Snyder says.

Purchase a package of fresh inoculrnt from your seed dealer

and t~eat seed according to directions given. If the seeds are also

treated with a dust to control seedling diseases, the legume inoculant

should be scattered along the bottom of the seed trench. Since a

separate strain of bacteria is needed for ecch legume, be sure to get

e. packet that contains a. mixture of these bacteria.

A271l .. JB
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Th~ War Production Board is looking once more to tho far-mers of

Minnesota for a boost in restoring the repidly disappearing reserves

of he&vy scrap and cast iron. The stoel industry has been able to

operate at hieh capacity during the war yeurs largely as a rC5ult

of the scrap drives of 1942 and 1943 when farmers scoured their places

for the heavy iron which is necessqry to keep the wheels rolling.

paul E. Miller, director of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service, today urged farmers to do whatever is possible to meet the

new crisis arising from using up the reserves. He suggested that

even if there is no ooncerted drive for more scrap, farm people can

help a great deal by reporting any machines that h~ve been discarded

since the last drive and getting in touch with scrap dealors to pick

up any iron thE!. t may heve uccunmle. ted.

The War Production Board must depend on farm scrap because

the greatest shortages are of the heavy molting iron that is available

mostly from old farm imploments. End of the war in Europe will not

immediately affect the need for scrap iron becFuse war manufacturing

will continuo at a hieh level and th3 rcturn of army scrap in large

amounts to feed the furnuces is not pO:Jsiblc becr-use of shipping

shortages.

A2712-PCJ
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Announcement of the appointment of 24 Universi ty of L1inne sota

women to dietetic internships was made today by Alice Bioster, profes~

sor of nutrition.

Appointments include: Mrs. Virginia Becon, Moville, Iowa, to
,

Peter Bent Brigham hospital, Boston, Mass.; Eleanor Brassett~r~p.ls:., .

to Medical Colle~e of Virginia hospital, Richmond, Va.; Ruth Ewert,

Janesville, Barnes hospit al, St. Louis, },:o.; Eleanore Font i, Eveleth,

Good Samaritan hospit~l, Cincinnati, Ohioj Judith Hall, Mir~eapolis,

Watts hospital, Durham, N. C.; Betty Jane Perbin, St. Paul, University

hospita~ Ann Arbor, Mich.; !i:ary Gene Hawkinson, st. James, California

hospital, Los Angeles, Cal.; Constance Hilton, Anoka, University hos·

pital, Iowa CitJ, Iowaj Betty AriD l.1er:;ulis, Hibbing, Beth Israel hos"

pital, Boston, Mass.; Helen Minerich, Buh1, University hospital,

Minneapolis, Minn.; Marilyn Nelson, Pemberton, University hospital,

Columbus, Ohio; Norma Nelson, 3enson, Colorado State hospital, Pueblo,

Col.; Margaret Nilson, St. Paul, University of Indiana hospital,

Indianapolis, Ind.jDorothy Pietila,Chisholm, Stanford University

hospital, San Francisco, Cal.; Mrs. Mergaret Powers, Mora, University

of Oregon hospitals, Portland, Ore.; Mergaret Roth, Minneapolis,

University hospitcl, Minneapolis, Minn.; Pntrici~ Roth, Brainerd,

Massachusetts General hospital, Boston, Mass.; Edith Mary Sanderson,

Minneapolis, Universi t;r hosp:ite.l, l,!inner.polis, Minn.; Inez Schou1to,

Presho, S. D., Cincinnati General Hospit&l, Cincinnatij Ohio; Elizabetr

Stenborg, Sacred Heart, Johns Hopkins hospital, Baltimore, Md.; Sylvia
Te,ylor, Wortr.ington, Peter Bent Brigham hospita 1, Boston, Mass.; Ann
Thompson, St. Paul, Harper hospital, Detroit Mich.; Mrs. Joanne Thomp
son, Minneapmlis, Universi ty hospital, l.:inncDpolis I Minn-.; Sara.h
Warenmaa, St. Paul, Grassl~nds hospital, Vall~lln, N. y~; Theresa
Yutrzenlra, Warren, Seattle Coopercltive course, Seuttle, Wash.

A27l1-JB
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If your garden plot is large enough to produce all the vegetables needed for

the family, plant a few nowers to D18ke the work of gardening more enjoyable,

advises L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm.

When grown in rows and cultivated, many flowers do better than they do in the

flower border~ Another advantage ot planting flowers in the vegetable garden is

that they can be cut for table decorations without spoiling the garden picture.

Snyder suggests the following flowers for planting in the vegetable garden;

snapdragons, calendulas, bachelor buttons, annual larkspur, stocks, anlXllal phlox,

petunias, cosmos, marigolds, zinnias and gladioli.

Flowers may be plE'.nted in the outside rows and at the ends of the vegetable

garden or in the space where early crops o( lettuce and radishes have been harvested•

.,-.-f.....

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, university of Minne~ .
sota, .Agricultural Extension Service and U, S. Department of Agricult ure Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts .
of Mq 8 and June 30, 1914. ..
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_________county farmers can hedge against summer slumps in milk production

and against winter roug~e short~es by growing SUdan graas for pasture and hay,

says M. L. Armour, University Farm extension agronomist. As an emergency or supple'"

mentary pasture crop, SUdan yields heavily at a time when permanent bluegrass pas-

tures are most unproductive. Used as an emergenoy hay crop it grows rapidly and

will produce an abundant yield of good quality hay.

SUdan grass is a very dependable crop, especially for areas ot the sta.te where

105 daJr corn will mature, Armour says, Once established it will withstand drouth

very well. Although it will produce best on fertile 80ils that are high in organic

matter, SUdan will grow on almost any type of soil. It may be seeded as late as

June or July altho~ less ha1 and pasture are obtained from such late seedings.

!est results are obtained When Sudan 1s seeded ten deys to two weeks after corn

planting. SUdan aotually needs a warmer soil for germination than corn, Armour

reports as good results in southern Minnesota from June 15 plantings as from earlier

seeding. A thoroughly worked seedbed on land the.t was used for corn the previous

year gives best results. Armour recommends using 25 to 30 pounds of Beed per acre

w~en drilled or 30 to 35 ~ounds when broadcast, The seed should be covered by not

more than 2 inches of soil,

In a normal growing season Sudan will reach a height of 14 to 18 inches in five

or six weeks after planting, It is ready for past~ing at this stage, Under good

condi tions an acre of SUdan will prOVide pasture thru July and August for two eows.

From two to four tons of hay mq be expected per acre. As a seed crop it will aver-

age about 500 pounds of Beed per acre.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home ~conomics, University of Mipne
sota, Agricul tural JIlxtension Service and U, S, Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul 11. MUler, Director. ~b1ish8d 1n turtherance of Agricultural F..xtension Acts of
May 8 ~ ~un8 30. ],914.
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Don't trim that head of cabbage too closely if you want your money's worth of

vitamins, advises Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at University Farm. OUtside

leaves of cabbage and lettuce and the green outside stalks' of celery contain more

minerals and carotene, the source ot vitamin At than the pale center, and recent re-

search shows that the outside leaves of cabbage are richer in vitamins B and C.

Since as much as half of the weight of the vegetable may be in the outside parts,

actual cost of the vegetable is doubled when these are discarded. Some trimming is

necessary to remove leaves or stalks that are damaged, bitter or very tough, but the

rest of the greener outside part Should be saved. If the outer stalks or leaves are

tough, they may be cut in small pieces and cooked a little ahead of the rest of the

vegetable.

Outeide leaves of oabbage 1n8Y' be used in making cabbage rolls. Wash leaves and

wilt them in hot, lightly salted water until they are limp enough to roll'. Mix

cho~ped, cooked left-over meat with chopped onion, bread crumbs or boiled rice, a

little melted tat and seasoning and moisten with gravy, milk or chili 8a~e, Place

some of this mixture on each leaf and roll up~ Place rolls in baking dish, add hot

water or hot. gravy, cover and bake in a moderate oven (350
0 F.) about 45 minutes or

until the cabbage is tender.

-4--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economios~ University of Minne
sota, Agricultu~al Extension Servioe and U.S. Department of Agricul ture Cooperating,
Paul I. Miller. Director. ~bl1shed in furtherance ot AgricultVal Extensionr Acts
of Mq ~ ~d ~e 30 .. 191.4.
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TOPICS IN SEASON

To all counties

Dusting seed corn with red lead is an effective means of discouraging ph~asants

and other birds from eating the seed after planting. The Department of Game and

Wildlife Management at University Farm recommend.s this as a particularly useful de-

vice for sweet corn growers. One~halt pound of red lead is enough for treating one

bUshel of shelled corn. small amounts maY be treated by placing a teaspoon of red

lead in a pail or bag containing the amount ot seed to be planted and shaking until

all the seeds are covered. Regula~ 88ed treaters might be used for larger amounts

ot seed. The lead acts as a repellent and does not poison the birds.

* * * * • • *
Hens that quit l~ing n.w just don't "have what it takes" to be good l8.1ers.

That's the opinion of Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at University Farm,

who says that thi. is the natural time tor hens to lay best ~d those which have al-

ready stopped laying Should be sent to market at once. There's no use keeping these

hens in hopes of their early return into laying condition. Careful culling of non

layers is partlcw.ar1y important at this time as an aid to increasing present short

meat sup~lles.

• • • • • • •
Objectionable flavors occurring in milk when cows are first turned out on

pasture may be largelY avoided by limiting the time the cows spend on grass the first

few days. Taking them otf pasture three hours before milking will also help in

preventing otf flavors in the milk, says J. :a. Fitch, chief of the TJniversi ty of

Minnesota dairy division.

• * • * * • •

Coo~erative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economic_, University of Minne~
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agrieultural Extension Acts
of Mq ~. and June 30, 1914..
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The War Production :Board i8 looking once more to the farmers of Minnesota

for a boost ~ restoring the rapidly disapoearing reserves of heavy scrap and cast

iron. The steel industl7 has been able to operate at high capacity during the war

years largely as a result of the scrap drive8 of 1942 and 1943 when farmers scoured

their places for the heavy iron which i8 necessary to keep the wheels rolling.

Paull. Miller. director of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Se~ice.

toda1 urged farmers to do whatever i8 possible to meet the new crisis arising from

using up the reserves. He suggested that even if there is no concerted drive for

more 8crap.· tarm people can help a great deal by reporting any machines that have

been discarded Itnce the la8t drive and getting in to~h with serap dealers to pick

up any iron that mq have aceumulated.

The War Production :Board must depend on farm scrap because the greatest

shortages are of the heavy melting iron that is available mostly from old farm

ixqplements. End ot the war in Europe will not immediately affect the need for sorap

iron because war manufacturing will continue at a high level and the return of arlllT

scrap in large amounts to feed thetQrDaces is not possible because of shipping

short~es,

e:~;;'Wi;;;r"Woi1ciDAgricultUre .p.d Home Icbnomlcs. Unlv$rs1t1 ot Mtn":'~
"ota. Agl'lC'\11t~ lI'enslon Seniee and TJ, S. :pepartm8nt ot .Agriculture Oooperatbag.~

Paul ., Ml~l~,. nl.-.lor, ~bli8hed In turtheraDCe of ~icultural Ext.nllon Actl ~,
Mq 8 .... ~.·30. 19'4. .
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Special for THE FARMER

Prices try to go up when there are more dollars than goods

available. Every dollar put into war bonds and kept there 1s a

dollar removed from that inflationary pressure. Furthermore, each

dollar aaved will help provide a market later when goods are more

plentlful.·-S. B. Oleland.
****.

Dairy calves will not do well on pasture alone until they are

about a year old. Winter and spring oalves belong 1n the barn or

dry lot where they can be ted regularly and are protected trom

heat and flies. Pall calves can make use of some pasture but ahould

be leparated from the rest of the herd and fed 80me grain along with

grass.--H. R. Searles.

Anyon~ sending young stock ott to a rented or common pasture

should look oarefully into the h~alth of other livestook that may

be in the same pasture. Community pastures can spread disease very

rapidl,. lUlless there i8 some oheekup.--W. L. Boyd.

*****
Adequate protein in the ration is necessary for economical gains

in pigs atter weaning. Recent teats at University Parm indicate that

12 per oent protein is not enough to take oare of the needs of the

growing pig. As much as 18 per cent seems to be unneoe.sary, hence

a safe level .ee~ to be around 15 per oent.--E. F. Perrin.

*****
An extra batch of chiok. raised for meat may be a good source

of income if oare is taken to keep them away from ground wbere chickens

have been raised within the last couple of year8. Old ground and

8ummer ..eather make a ratal combination which will cut into the profits

.a well as dereat the attempt t. put a little more meat in circulat1on.--

Oora Cooke.



Shortage of legume hay has been one of the most difficult

handioapa on dairy farms thIs past winter. Since the legume aoreage

is atill below par, aome soybean plantings for hay look like a good

bet again thi8 year. Such hay properly cured he8 a feed value almost

equal to good altalta or clover.--H. R. Searles.

*****
This year more than ever it i8 likely to be profitable to keep

hens laying at top speed. Egg prIces may be expected to stay at

near ceilIngs aa long as the severe shortage of red meat lasts.

Poultry raisers have another CrAnCe to contribute to the summer

meat supply by turning off promptly every hen that atope laying before

Auguat 15.--Cora Cooke.

There 1s no other emergency crop that will approach Sudan grass

tor pastur,e. Cows 8ee~ to milk on Su6an QS wall as on good rotation

pasture. A good time to plant ia 10 days to two weeks after corn

,"tn planting. It should be 14 to 18 inches high and ready for

pasturing 1n five or six weeks.--M. L. Armour.
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Daily papers.

Im~ediate release,

Plant some flowers with the vegetables in your victory garden if

you want to increase the enjoymen t of gardening, advises L. C. Snyder,

extension horticulturist at University Farm.

When grown in rows and cultivated, many flowers do better than

they do in the flower border. Another advantage of plantinG flowers

in the vegetable garden is that they can be cut for table decorations

without spoilinf, the garden picture. After early crops of radishes

and lettuce have been harvested, thf-)t space may be utilized for

flo~ers, or flowers may be plarited in the outside rows and at the

ends of the garden.

Snyder suggests the following flowers for planting in the veget-

able garden: snapdragons, calendulas, bachelor buttons, annual

larkspur, stocks, annual phlox, petunias, cosmos, marigolds, zinnias

and gladioli.

A2714-JB
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Daily papers.

Immediate release.

Dr. and Mrs, Walter C. Coffey will be guests of honor Friday

evening, Ma'y 11, at a "hoI:1ecoming" dinner party planned by members

of the University Department of Agriculture at University Farm.

Dinner will be served at 6:30 at the Nicollet hotel, Hinneapolis.

The party will be in the nature of a welcome to Dr. and llrs.

Coffey who plan to make their home in University Grove near Univer~

sity Farm after Dr. Coffey's retirement as president of the University

JUly 1.

The Coffey's were "first familyll to the University Farm staff

for 20 ~rears while Dr. Coffey vms dean and director of the Department

of Agriculture •.

A2715-JB
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Daily papers.

InLaediate release.

Minnesota beekeepers who assemble at University Farm May 10, 11

and 12 for the 1tbird annual short course in beekeeping will hear dis-

cussions on management practices, proper nutrition, bee diseases and

new developwents in beekeeping research. Preparation of honey and

wax for narket will also be discussed. Feature of Thursday afternoon's

progr~m is a demonstration on installine package bees.

According to M. H. Haydak, associate professor of entomology,

who is in charge of arrangements for the short course, importance of

beekeeping has increased greatly during the war. More than a million

pounds of beeswax are needed a year for ~uch war uses as waterproofing,

and protective coatings for airplanes'. shells and machinery, es",.

pecially when these are shipped into warm climates where ordinary

rease would run off. Beeswax is also used in war plants for waxing

cables and pUlleys, in polishes and in improving insulation. However,

value of bees as pollina-tin,:, agent s for fruIt trees and alfalfa, clover'

and other crops is 20 to 25 times greater than their value as produc

ers of honey and wax, Haydak said.

In addition to Haydak, speakers for tlw short course include:

v. G. MiluTIl, assistant professor of entomology, University of Illin01s;

T. 1. Aamodt, state entomoloz1st; E. 1. Thomas, assistant state

entomologist; C. D. Floyd, assistant stBte G.piarist; and C. E. Mickel,

actinz chief, division of entomology and economic zoolo~, University

Farm.

The short course is open to anyone interested in beekeeping.

A2716 .. JB
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Irrnnediate reles.se.

Farmers having the feed and facilities will find it profitable

as welJ as patriotic to raise all the fall pirrs they can handle.

This opinion was expressed today by R. G. Zavoral, University Farm

extension animal husbandman.

Zavoral emphasized the fact that v~-Day has had no effect in

reducing the heavy food demands for many months to come. He says the

War Food Administration's request for an 18 per cent increase in

summer and fall farrowings is still valid. The recent incroase in

the support price of hogs to t13.00 a hundred, Chica?,o basis, for good

and choice butchers up to 300 Lbs. was intended to enco~~age this

added production. These support prices will continue in effect until

veptember 1, 1946.

Early expectations were for more sprinr pigs to be farrowed in

Minnesota this year than in 1944, but recent indications point to a

slightly smaller crop ttan l£',st year. In the meantime, Zavoral says,

the strong demand for meat, fats and oils will continue s.trong and

should remain so for at lee.st ~lllother year,

A27l7-EZ
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To all counties

Crop ~roduction C~Jl be incre2sed on ~~y ferms this year through better manage-

ment of alkali "~ots" which are found on fprms in more th~,n 50 lUnnesota counties.

Paul Burson, University Farm extension soils specialist, says that remarkable

improvement in both qUality and quantity of cro~s can be obtained by taking steps to

correct the alkali condition.

Alkeli soils, Burson explains, are soils in which the content of certain salts

or minerals is unusually high or ha~ gotten out of balance in relation to other

mineral elements. These alkali spots are characteristically found in low areas with

poor drainage. Since much of thp. excess water in these poorly drained spots disap-

pears by evaporation, these salts are left as a residue on or near the soil surface,

Crops grown on alkali soils frequently show symptoms of potash deficiency~ These

symptoms include "firing" of the leaves. weak straw and. chaffy grain"

Burson recommends two steps toward improving these soils" Better drainage will

help to wash out much of the excess minerel matter, and suitable fertilization tends

to restore the proper balance among the various mineral elements. Burson states

that fertilizers rich in potash (or potassium) give an excellent response on alkali

soils. This fertilizer may be applied at planting time or may be added as a side

dressing to row crops during the growing season. Liberal applications of manure,

which is rich in potash, is an excellent treatment for alkali soils. Burson says.

As much as 18 to 20 loads of manure to the acre are freq11.ently used on the tlhot"

alkali spot s.

Burson warns that alkali soils are not be be confused with acid or "sour" soils.

The au~lication of lime on alkali soils is definitely harmfl.u since it makes the

soil more alkaline than it e~ready is"

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, TTniver~ity of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. De~~rtment of Agriculture Cooporating,
Ppul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Jxtension Acts

___0_f_I.f_p.Y_8_an_d_Jun__e_3_0_,_1_9_1_4_. " J
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TOPICS IN SEASON

To all eO'Wlties

Sheep that have not alread.v been turned out to pasture should be given a dose

of one ounce of phenothiazine per sheep to expel worms f,und in the stomach and in·

teatines. Sheep should be kept off the regular pastures for a week to ten dayl

following this treatment. Only the sheep that were in the flock since the preVious

~asture season need be given this treatment. As a ~reventlve measure thru the pas~

ture sea8on, W. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman, r.eommends the feeding of a

salt-phenothiazine mixture. This mixture of one part of .henothfazlne to nine parts

of salt should be ~rovided in a covered trough and should be accessible to all the

sheep in the flock at all times. The cost of this treatment is only about 20 cents

per shee~ per season.

• • • • • • •
poultrymen, looking ahead to a strong postwar market for eggs, will find that

this summer will be a good time to advertise their product, says Miss Cora Cooke.

extension poultry specialist. She says the best type of advertisement i8 a high

~uality product which will sell itself. Confining laying hens to a well insulated.

~ell ventilated laying house is one of the first steps t~ward the production of high

quality summer eggs. Allowing hene to have the run of the farmstead meus more off...

color, off-flavor and dirty eggs.
"

• • • • • • •
A number of serious vegetable diseases are able to live on various common

garden weeds. Carrot yellows, a comparative newcomer among the disease enemies of

the garden, appears to be among this list, Early and continuous control of both

weeds and insects is recommended by C. J. Eide, University Farm ~lant pathologist,

as e~ important means ot keeping this disease in check.

Coo~eratlve !lxtens1on Work in Agx-icul ture, and ,Home Economics, University 0' M~pne~ "
sota, Agricu~~~ral Extension Service and U~ s. Dep~rtment of AgricuI~ureCooperat~~«,

Paul E. MU1,~, Director. Published in furtherance ot Agricultural Jlxt,e~'.lon Aot,'
of May 8, an~ Jv.ne 30, 1914.. " " . j "
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A continuous supply of corn on the cob from the home garden is possible from

early July until frost if succession plantings are made and sweet corn varieties

of different maturity dates are used, s~s L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist

at University Farm.

Early varieties for eating as well as the main crop for canning or freezing

should be planted now, according to Snyder. Golden Bantam, Minhybri~s 202 and 203

and Goldrush Hybrid are good early varieties. Golden Cross Bantam and roana are

among the best varieties for canning and freezing. For very late sweet corn, a

late variety such as Stowell's Evergreen or Country Gentleman m~ be planted along

with the main crop or about Juno 15.

...4--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agrict~ture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department ot Agriculture Ooo~er~ting,

Paul E. Miller, Director ... Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extaeion Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 191~.
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In~ediate release,

LeRoy E. Nelson, Litchfield, freshman in the College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics of the University of Minnesota,

has been recommended for a Sears -Roebuck scholarship of 1rlOO.

The Sears-Roebuck fresrman schol~rship is awarded annually

to farm boys from Finnesota of promisinp. ability who are wholly or

partly self-supporting &nd who plan to continue in agriculture.

A27l8-JB
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In~ediate release.

Seniors in the College of Aericulture, Forestry and Home

Economics of the University of ~innesota will be honored at the first

of a series of spring events when the annual Recognition Assembly is

held Wednesday evening, May 16, at 7:45 in the auditorium of the

administration building at University Farm. The Recognition

Assembly will follow an informsl dinner for members of the senior class

and the faculty in the party dining room of the University Farm

cafeteria. From 9 to 10 Thur~day !10rning the annual tree planting

ceremony will be held at University Farm preceding Cap 2nd Gown Day

exercises,

The Dean E. K. Freeman medal for student leadership will be

awarded at the Recognition Assembly by Henry Schmitz, dean of the

College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics. Dean Schmitz

will also announce scholarships ane othor honors. Following a musical

program, Barbara M. Clark, assistant director of the Student

Activities bureau Elt the University, will speak on the effectiveness

of scholarship. Open house will be held in the AGricultural Union

after the program.

Seniors in charge of the tree plantin[! ceremony on Thursday

morning are F. John Taylor, Virginia, Illinois; Bernard Granum,

Minneapolis; and Edna Mae Burril, ~orthfleld. Millicent Thorson,

Red Lake; Svea Ferm, Minneapolis; and Paula Hinze, Pine City, are

planning the RecOGnition Assembly.
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Daily papers.

I~1l'!lediate release.

Two men and tV!O WOr.1er', who have outstanding records in youth

leadership in Minnesota are joining the Agricultural Extension staff

at University Farm to work in the expanded 4-H program which reaches

into every Minnesota county. They I?re Paul Moore, formerly county

agricultural agent in Wright county, B~ V. Beadle, former instructor

in vocational agriculture at South St. Paul, Mrs. Eleanor Young Loomis,

former home demonstration agent in Winona county, all of whom have

reported for their new duties, and Evelyn Kern, home demonstration

agent in Dakota county, who h&s been invited to join the staff June 1.

Moore will be assistant rural :youth and 4.-H st~te leader,

assisting A. J. Kittleson, while 13e8dle, !'·:rs. Loomis and Eiss Kern

will be state club agents. All four are graduates of the University

of tTinnesota.

At South St. Paul Beadle taught the a~riculture classes in the
hieh school p.nd distinguished himself especially in the promotion of
4-h activities and garden clubs in that city.

Moore earned the title of Wright county's flyins county agent
since he o~~ed a light plane and used it occasionally in his travels
about the county. His work featured a strong leadership program for
the older youth of Wright county. He is especially interested in those
prpblems \'.'hich 'To with starting farmine-: and he will help develop a
statewide program for the assistance of older youth.

Before going to Winona county as home demonstration agent, Mrs.
Loomis was FSA home management supervisor in Carlton. Sho has also
taught home economics in Princet<IDn and SleepJT Eye, Min:lesota; Grand
Rapids, Nichigan; Cleveland, Ohio; and KnOXVille, Tennessee.

Miss Kern was assistant horne demonstration agent in Faribault •
co~nty before goin~ to Dakota county as home demonstration agent.
Mrs. Loomis and Miss Kern will assist in the development of 4-H club
work through supervision and direction of pro'Ject work in the various
CQunt1el in the state.

A2720-JB.: PCir



Trantanella, 349 Pascal street south, St. Paul, home
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~.

RELEASE Thursday
morning.

Daily papers.

economics senior at the University of Minnesota, received the Dean

E. E. Fl'eeman medal for student lea.dership at the Recoeni tion Assemb ly

held Wednesday night at University Farm for students in the College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics. The Dean Freeman medal is

awarded each year to the senior student who has made the greatest con-

tribution to student life on the University Farm campus. The award

was made by Henry Schmitz, dean of the College of Agriculture, Forestry

and Home Economics, who also announced scholarship winners.

Awards for scholarship included the Home Economics association

scholarship of $50 to Jean L. Senstad, Thief River Falls; the Phi

Upsilon Omicron alumnae scholarship in horne economics to Patricia A.

Haas, 1412 Grantham street, St. Paul.

Caleb Dorr prizes for scholarship went to Elvie Berggren, 134 West

Diamond Lake road, Minneapolis; Jean L. Carlson, 4741 Oakland avenue,

Minneapolis; Martha Corey, St. Louis Park; Joan Gordon, Pine Island;

Alice Gunn, Pine Ci ty; Mabel Hart, i,Toose Lake; Loretta EiGh, Duluth;

Margaret Jacobson, New York lUlls; Jean Y.usske, 2919 Johnson street

N. E., Minneapolis; Dorothy Kutz, 1414 7th street S. E., Minneapolis;

Janet Laws, 624 Erie street S. E., ~inneapolis; Frances Nicklay,

Barnesville; Borghild Onstad, Spring Grove; Vera Rasmussen, Goldfield,

Iowa; Carol Rexion, Cleveland, Ohio; Kathryn Weesner, Graceville; Lynn

Sandberg, Rice Lake, Wisconsin; Alfred Severson, Frazee; Frances

Greenspon, DetrOit, Michigan.

Students receiving Caleb Dorr awards in extempore speak1n~ were

Lloyd Anderson, Eoline, Ill., first prize of $15; Lois Enclund, 2319

Arthur Street N. E., Minneapolis, second prize; and Donna Reasoner,

Humboldt, Iowa, third prize. A272l-JB
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Immediate release.

Because nearly 75 pc r cent of lanne sota farm products must find

markets outside the state, the farmer has a tremendous stake in keeping

interstate as well as international trade channels open and functioning,

according to an analysis by Warren C. Waite, professor of agricultural

economics, in a recent publication issued by the Undversity Agricultur

al Experiment Station at University Farm. In the new Bulletin 384,

Sales of r,'!inne sota Agricultural Products, Waite points out that whereas

only about 45 per cent of farm products moved outside tho state in

1910, the proportion had increased to 75 per cent by 1942.

Products included in the compilation were wheat, corn, oats,

barley, rye, flaxseed, potatoes, hogs, cattle, calves, sheep and

lambs, chickens, eggs, milk, butterfat, farm butter, turkeys and wool.

"The incomE:) received by Minnesota farmers from the sale of their,

products has fluctuated almost exactly in proportion to the national

income in recent years. A chan~e of a billion dollars in the national

income has been accompanied by a similar change of about five and three-

quarter million dollars in Minnesota farm sales. The value of sales to

the nonfarm population of the state is likewise closely associated

with the nonfarm income of the state," according to Dr. Waite.

Copies of the bulletin may be had without charge from any county

extension office or direct from Bulletin Room, University Farm, St.

Paul 8, r,annesota..

A2722-PCJ
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Corn on the cob from early July till frost doesn't need to be

just a victory gardener's dream. A continuous supply of sweet corn

from the home gardon is possible over D. period of mamy weeks if

succossion plantings &re made and sweet corn varieties of different

maturity dates are used, s~ys L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist

at University Farm.

Early varioties for esting should be plE..nted inure diately, while

planting of the main crop for canning or freezing may be delayed

until the arr1val of normal corn plnnting we~thcr. Snyder recommends

Golden Bantam, Kinhybrids 202 and 203 and Goldrush Hybrid as good

early varieties, and Golden Crass Bantam and lana as among the best

_ varietios for canning ~nd freezing. For very late sweet corn, a late

variety such as Stowell's Evergreen or Country Gentleman may be

planted along with tb:: milin. crop or nbout June 15.

A2723-JB
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Weeds in the lawn u~'~ly indicate a sick lawn, says L. C. Snyder, exten-

sion horticulturist at University Farm. Best way to combat these weeds is to restore

the lawn to a healthy condition by application of manure, compost or commercial fer-

tUizer.

Snyder recommends applyi~~ manure or compost as a topdressing in early

spring and again in late August, at the rate of 5 to 8 bushels per 1,000 square feet.

The manure or compost Should be well rotted end free from weed seeds.

Commercial fertilizer may also be used to produce a healthy lawn. A ferti-

lizer high in nitrogen, such as ammonium s~lphate, is best, although a complete fer-

tilizer can be used to advantage. Sew8.ge sludge or milorganite is high in nitrogen

and makes a good lawn fertilizer. If there is no crab grass in the lawn, make three

applications per year, one in early spring, the second in late June and the last in

late August. If this weed is giving trouble, omit the June application since it will

tend to encourage the growth of crab grass during midsummer while other lawn grasses

are not growing so well. For each application use 3 pounds of ammonium sulphate, 15

pounds sewage sludge or 10 pounds of a 4-12-4 complete fertilizer pet 1,000 square

feet of lawn surface.

If dandelions are not numerous, they may be removed by cutting the root

deeplY with a sharp knife. The cut must be deep, for if it is made Just under the

soU, a number of plants will come up from the cut surface. A few drops of sulphuric

acid or kerosene applied to the crown of the dand.elion will also kill it.

--4/:--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agric\uture and Rome Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Servica and U. S, Depart1Il~nt of Agricu.lture Coope:':'«.ting,
Paul E. Miller, D:'recto~·. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Ad s
of May 8 and June 30, 1~14.
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Eggs can go a long way toward solving the problem of what to serve when there

is no meat, says Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at University Farm.

For a main dish, serve a fondue, a vegetable souffle or a cheese custard,

)nss Rowe suggests. Crumbs or 'Pieces of bread usually form the basis for a fondue.

Blend beaten egg yolks with the bread and then fold in the whites. Starting point

for a souffle is a very thick white sauce. Stir into the white sauce the beaten egg

yolks and then fold in the whites. Vegetables, cheese, bits of ham or flaked fish

such as tuna, crab or salmon w11l add interest to either a souffle or a fondue. For

cheese custard a recipe for beked custard may be used, omitting the sugar and flavor-

ing end adding cheese. All these egg dishes should be baked in a pan of hot water in

a slow oven, 325 to 3500 F.

Deviled eggs with a cheese or a mustard sauce make ~other good main dish,

Miss Rowe says. Place the deviled eggs in a pan, 'Pour the sauce over them and

sprinkle cornflakes over the toP. Put in the oven to bake until the sauce bubbles.

--:N-..,

Coonerative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Ae,'Ticul tural Extension ~ervice and U, S.Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and June 30. 1914.



This is the season of the year to vaccinate horses against equine

~
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News :Bureau
UIliversi ty Farm
st. Paul 8 Minnesota
M83' 16 1945

TOPICS IN SEASClli

To all counties

encephalomyelitis or sleeping sickness. The virus causing this disease, explains

Dr. W. L. Boyd, University Farm veterinarian, attacks both horses and mules and may

also attack man. Although scattered outbreaks m83' occur during May and June, severe

e'Didemics usually do not develop until July, August and early September. Horses

that are vaccinated now have time to develop an immunity by the time the danger is

the greatest. Two treatments, given at 7- to 10-day intervals, are recommended.

• • • • • * *

:Before destroying what's left of fields of flax that have been damaged by

unusually late frosts this spring, check on the stand of seedlings that is left"

M. L. Armour, extension agronomist, recommends that where a half stand remains cf

flax that has been used as a companion crop for new seedings, it will be better to

leave it than to destroy what is left and plant another crop. About 46 plants per

square foot might be considered a half stand. This means that two drill rows, 6

inches apart, should contain 46 plants per foot, The advantages resulting from

early seeding may compensate, to a considerable extent, for the loss of part of the

stand.
• • • • • • *

Several factors are listed as being most important in the production of soy-

beans. These include: (1) inoculate the seed, (2) put them in thick enough - one

to an inch, (3) don't ~lant them too deep - never over 2 inches and just deep

enough to cover and be in moisture, (4) use an adapted variety.

--#-

C~operative Extension Work in Agriculture and ROme Economics, university of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service end U. S. Department of AgriCUlture Cooperating,
P~ul E. Miller. ~irector. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of M~ 8 aad June 30, 1914. .



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
May 16, 1945 To all counties

The story of how to~n and country folks the nation over are cooperating in

harvesting wartime food crops is told in a two-reel motion picture just released by

the War Food Administration. This film, entitled "Victory Harvest, 11 is designed to

be of interest to all persons concel'ned ,..,.1 th farmers' wartime labor problems.

County Agent announced today that this film will be

available for use in _ county throughout the summer. In referring

to the timeliness of the message related by "Victory Harveet,"

emphasized the fact that V-E Day has not lessened the need for workers to help har-

vest every pound of food that is produced on farms this year.

The film is available in both l6mm and 35mm sizes. Civic groups, women's

organizations, yotUlg people's groups, church organizations or others interested in

showing the picture are invited to arrange for bookings tllru the county agent's

office. Bookings should be made well in advance of the date on which the film is to

be shown. There is no charge~

"NOTE TO COUNTY AGENrSl If you have a 'Projector or can a.rrange for the use

of one, it would be well to include this information in the story.

--4/:--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture end Hone Economics, University of Minne
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Un!ver si ty Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
May 18. 1945

Ralph Wayne, former Minnesota county agent and now dairy specialist with the

Minnesota ~icultu~al Extension Service,has been granted a leave of absence to

become agricultural adviser to a mission which the Foreign Economic Admdnistration

is sending to Denmark for the reconstruction period.

Wayne will leave for Washington soon for a brief training period before going

abroad. In his new capacity he will assist the American Embassy in Denmark on all

problems pertaining to food and agriculture. He will confer with Danish a.gricul-

tural officials on needs for bringing food production up to maximum levels during

the present season and advise the Foreign Economic Administration on supplies of

agricultural equipment, fertilizers, seeds, pesticides, and other materials which

play a significant part in farm pI"oduction.

The University Farm extension specialist was chosen for the responsible

position partly because of his broad experience in agricultural extension work in

Minnesota but also because he has an intimate knowledge of Danish people and the

agriculture of Denmark. Reared in Minnesota, Freeborn county, of Danish parents,

he attended the University of Minnesota and was awarded in 1931 a fellowship by the

American Scandinavian Foundation for a year's study in Denmark. He went abroad to

study dairy production and cooperative marketing and was awarded a life membership

in the Royal Agricultural Socie ty of Denmark. He knows personally a number of the

agricultural and educational leaders there.

After returning to this country, Wayne became county agent in Meeker county

and worked in that position for ten years, after which he joined the staff of

Land 0' Lakes as public relations and pro~uetion supervisor. He returned to the

University March 1 as extension dairy specialist.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sotao Agricultural Extension Ser·vice and U. S. Department of Agriculturd eooperatiDg,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of AgricuUnrR.l F.xt~Ilsion .Acts
of May 8 and June 30. ],914.
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There'll be more chops and. legs of lamb in the butcher shops next

fall and winter if Minnesota sheep producers follow out the plans being

laid in a series of clinlcs on sheep problems. The clinics, which will

be held in 35 counties, started this week and are scheduled to continue

until the middle of June~

- - -- -- ~----------

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
May 22, 1945

Immediate release.

Daily papers.

Meetings are being held on farms where sheep flocks were handled

on a demonstration basis throurrhout the past winter. Certain recom-

mended practises relating to winter management, disease and parasite

control were followed under the direction of county agricultural agents

and University of Klnnesota livestock specialists. In addition to

checkins on the results of these demonstrations, visiting farmers will

Iso discuss problems of s~r management. W. E. Morris and H. G.

Zavoral, extension anlma~ husbandman at University Farm, will lead the

discussions at these farm meetings which are open to all interested
.

persons.

Schedule of meetings include: Dodge county and Lyon county, May

24; F~ribault and Murray, Nay 25; McLeod and Kanabec, l1ay 28; Sherburne

and Crow Wing, 'May 29; Mille Lacs and HUbbard, May 31; Aitkin and

Clearwater, June 1; Itasca and East Polk, June 2; Blue Earth and Bel

trami, June 4; Jackson and Red Lake, June 5; Nobles and Pennington,

June 6; Rock and Marshall, June 7; Pipestone and Kittson, June 8;

Roseau, June 9; Lake of the Woods, June 11; Koochiching, June 12;

Cass, June 13 and 14.

A2724-EZ
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The story of how town and country folks the nation over are

cooperatinG in harvesting wartime food crops is told in a two-reel

motion picture just released by the War Food Administratlon. This

film, entitled "Victory Harvest," is designed to be of interest to

all persons concerned with fD_rmers t wartime lEi.bor problems.

P. E. Miller, director of agricu Itural Gxtension, Universi ty of

Minnesota, announced today that this film will be available for use

in every 1.linnesotlc county throughout the summer. In referring to the

timeliness of the message related by "Victory Harvest," Miller empha

sized: the fact that V...E Day has not lessened the need for workers

to help harvest every pound of food that is produced on farms this

year.

The film is available in both 16 mm E.nd 35 mm sizes. Civic groups,

women's organizations, young people's groups; church organizations or

others interested in showing the picture are invited to arr~nge for

bookings through the county cgent's office. Bookings should be ma.de

well in advQnce of the date on which the film 1s to be shown. There

1s no charge~

A2725-EZ
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NOTE: Wednesday p.m. rolease.

Daily papers.

Ralph Wayne, former Minnesota county c,g<3nt £:.nd now dairy specialist

wi th the Minnesotc, Agricult ural Extension Service, has been granted f.

leD.va of absence to become agricultural adviser to a mission v'lhich the

Foreign Economic Administration is sending to Denm~rk for tho recon-

struction poriod.

Wayne will leave for Washington soon for n brief training period

beforo going abroad. In his new capacity he will assist the American

Embassy in Denmark on all problems pert~inine to food and agriculture.

He will confor with Danish aericulturnl officials on neods for bringing

food production up to mnximum levols during the present soc,son end £.d

vise the Foreign Econo~ic Administration on supplies of cgricultural

equipment, fertilizers, seeds, pesticides, and other materials which

playa significant part in farm production.

The University Farm extension speci~list was choson for the respon

sible position partly because of his broad experience in agricultural

extension work in Minnesota but also becaus0 he has an intimate know-

ledge of Danish people and tho agriculture of Denmark. Reared in Min

nesota, Freeborn county, of Danish parents, he attended the University

of Minnesotn and wus awarded in 1931 a fellowship by the American Scan

dinavian Foundation for a year ' s study in Denmark. lIe went abroad to

stUdy dairy production and coopor~tivo ~nrkoting and was awarded a life

membership in the Royal Agricultural Society of Denmark. He knows per-

sonally a number of tho agriculturn 1 c.nd educ a tional leaders there.

After returning to this country, Wayne became county agent in

Meeker county and worked in that position for ten yoars, after which he

joined the staff of Lend O'Lekes as public rclvtions and production

supervisor. He returned to tho University March I as extension duiry

speciQlist. A2726-PGJ
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Immediate release.

The Board of Regents of the University of Minnesota hus recently

elevated two men to heud their divisions in the Agricultural Experiment

St~tion at University Farm. Dr. Clarence E. Mickel is chief in the

division of entomology and economic zoology, while Dr. W, F. Geddes is

chief in the divis10n of ~griculturt~l biochemistry. Both men have

been &ctine in cbnrge of their divisions since July 1, 1944,

Dr. Mickel has been at minnesotr- since 1922, first as extension

entomologist and later teachin~ and directing research. Dr. Geddes

received his Ph. D. degree at Minnesot~ in 1929 and returned to the

University arter spending ~ number of ye~rs directing grain research

in Canada. Both men hrvc received wide recogn1tion for their work.

Dr. Geddes is n pnst president of the American Associction of"Ceroal

Chemists and is now editor of Cerenl Chemistry. Dr. Mickel just

completed c term as pre~ident of the Entomologic~l Society of America.

A2727-PCJ



Given proper care. tomatoes will producf;l more in a small space than any othet

ve~table, according to L. C. Snyder, extension hortieulturist at Universit1 F.arm~
\

~
I

News :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
M~ 23 1945 To all count.ies

For best results, they should be grown in full sunlight on a rich soil.

Early yields of tomatoes can be increased by use of a transplanting solution,

Snyder s~s. Dissolve 1/2 cup of a complete (~12-4) fertilizer in a gallon of

water and pour 1/2 eup of the solution around the roots of each tomato plant. !!!hen

dig a trench at l.east 2 inches deep and 2 inches to the side of the plant and put

4 level tablespoons of the ~12-4 fertilizer in the bottom of the trench as a side

dressing for each plant.

Tomatoes ~ be allowed to spread naturally on the ground or trained to stake.;;'

If the plants are permitted to spread, Snyder advises tmllching the surface of the

soil with lawn clippings or loose straw to conserve moisture and help keep the

frui ts clean~ Staked plants produce earlier fruit that is clean and easy to pick.

Staking is an advantage in the small garden, since plants can be grown closer to";'

gether.

To stake tomato plants, drive a stout stake into the soil by each plant. Pinch

off the lateral branches as they develop and tie the stem to the stake with strips

of soft cloth or raffia. Some growers pinch off all the lateral buds, leaving only

one main stem. Others select.- two or even three stems and pinch off all of the

lateral buds on these~ Since the tomato vines grow continuously throughout the

season, it is necessary to pinch off the lateral branches and tie the stems to the

stake at regular interVals.

-+-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agr1cul~e CQoperatil18,
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TOPI CS ur SEASON

To all counties

Field l~outs on many farms could be greatly improved by bringing into cu1ti-

vation odd small areas of peat soils adjoining larger fields of upland soil. The

productive capacity of peat soils can be brought up to a satisfactory level thru the

use of several recommended practices. C. O. Rost, chief of the division of soils at

University Farm, suggests proper drainage as the first step. Tests to determine the

need for lime and fertilizers should also be made. The selection of crops that are

frost hardy or which have a short growing season is also essential to success with

peat soils. Pasture and ha¥ crops have generally been found most satisfactory for

peat land.

• • • * * * •

The outpu.t of chicks by commercial hatcheries during April was the largest for

an:r one month on record. The number of eggs set during April was 15 per cent above

the April setting of last year. The number of chicks booked on Mar 1 for later

delive17 was 131 per cent larger than that of MS\V 1 last year. Farmers raising late

chicks for the first time this year will enc~unter a number of problems unfamiliar

to those raising early chicks, sqs H. J. Sloan, professor of poultry husbandry at

University Farm. More attention must be given to sanitation, methods of stimulating

food con~ption must be used and Shade and shelter ~st be provided if these late

chioks are to make satisfactory gains.

* • • • * • •

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minnesot~

Agricultural Extension Servioe and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Direotof. Published in furtherance pf Agricultural Extension Acts of Mar
8 and June 30, 1914..
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Rugs can be made to last longer if they are well cared for and mended at the
~
I
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first sign of wear, says Mary ~ Miller, extension home management $pecialist.

Always have quali ty rugs cleaned by an expert, IUss Miller ~<lyise$. When

edges become frayed, buttonhole them or reinforce with tape, and Wh8~ ~ringe be

comes shabby. replace it with new. Weak places may be strengthened "~r sewing burlap

to the underside of the rug and using matching yarns where the nap is I1Jissing.

Miss Miller suggests these additional precautions to make rugs wear longer:.,

1. Keep Band and dirt out of the base of the rug.

2. Be on the alert for moths and carpet beetles, especially under furniture.

3. Do not run eleotric oords under rugs.

4. Turn rug around occasionally to distribute wear.

5. Use a Pad under the rug to reduce pressure on nap.

6. Clip, don't pull ends that aR"pear on the rug surface.

Further information on mending rugs is given in Carpet and Rug Repair,

Farmers' Bulletin 1960, available at the county extension office or from Bulletin

Room. University Farm. St. Paul 8, Minnesota..

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperating.
Paul E. l(iller. Director. Published in furtherance of AgTicultural Extension Acts
of M8y 8 and June 30, 1914.
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As swmmer weather approaches, livestock men should be on the lookout for the

screw worm, a maggot that gets into livestock wounds and feeds on live tissue, ac-

cording to County .Agent • Thi s worm, becoming more prevalent in

Minnesota, can be distinguished from the more common maggot by the fact that it

stands on end as it bores into the flesh.

The screw worm can be avoided or eradicated by the use of screw worm smear

No. 62, recommended by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Druggists and insecti

cide dealers of the state have been requested to stock this reme~ especially to

~pply livestockneedse

The worms are likely to appear in wounds after such operations as dehorning

cattle or docking lambs. Where infestation is present, the area troubled can be

c~eaned and the smear applied direct to the wound,. It is a good idea to have some

of the smear on band at all tiJlles and apply to fresh livestock 'founds as a preven-

tive.

-+-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
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Eegs can go a long way toward solving th~ problem of what to

serve when there is no meat.

For a main dish, serve a fondue, a vegetable souffle or a cheese

custard, suggests Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at University Farm.

Crumbs or pieces of bread usually form the basis for a fondue.

Blend beaten egg yolks with the bread and then fold in the whites.

Starting point for a souffle is a very thick white sauce. Stir the

be~ten egg yolks into the white sauce and than fold in the whites~

Vegetables, cheese, bits of ham or flaked fish such as tuna, cr~b

or salmon will add interest to either a souffle or a fondue. For

cheese custard a recipe for baked custard may be used, omitting the
\

sugar and flavoring and adding cheese. All these egg dishes should

be baked in a pan of hot water in a slow oven, 325 to 350oF.
sa.uce

Deviled eggs with a cheese or a mustarq/make another good main

dish, Miss Rowe says. Place the deviled t;3~rs in a pan, pour the sauce

over them and sprinkle cornflakes over the top. Put in the oven to

bake until tr£ sauce bubbles.

A2728 ...JB
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It's possible that the pressure of wartime production has a number

of lasting benefits to poultry producers, says Miss Cora Cooke, exten-

sion poultry specialist at University Farm. The urgent need for more

eggs and poultry meat has result ed in the introduction of a number of

practices on many farms which will mean more profitable production in

the future and also Bives promise of a better quality product.

Heading the list of improvements is the trend towards better

poultry housing, Miss Cooke says. Heavy winter egg production has de-

manded that poultry houses be well insulated and properly ventilated.

These same improvements also result in better ~onditions for good pro

duction of qua Ii ty .eggs during the summer I!'Jonths.. For the first time,

any poultrymen have come to recognize the need for and importance of

adequate year around housl ng facilities.

miss Cooke reports that a growing number of pOUltrymen who now

have insulated and ventilated poultry houses ere having satisfactory

resu Its with keeping lay lng hens in confinement. during the SU'l:l1mer

months. In addltion to providing comfortable quarters for the hens,

this system makes possible increased consumption of the kinds of feeds

that stimulate egg production. The result is more and better eggs

since the color and flavor of eges is largely determined by the feeds

eaten by the hens.

Tho production of high quality summer eggs, Miss Cooke believes,

is the poultrymen's best insurance a.p;ains t a postwar slump in demand

for this product.
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If weeds &re compotlng with the grass in your yard, your lawn

may need some doctoring. Best way to combat those weeds is to restore

the lavffi to health by applying manure, compost or commercial fertil

izer, says L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm.

Snyder recommends applying manure or compost asa topdressing

in early spring and again in late August, at the rate of 5 to 8 bushels

per 1,000 square feet. The manure or compost should be well rotted

and free from weed seeds.

Commcrcial fertilizEir may also be used to ...produce a healthy

lawn. A fertilizer high in nitrogen, such as ammonium sulphate, is

I best, although u complete fertilizer can be used to advantagc. Sewage

~lUdgC or milorgani te is high in nitrogen B.nd make s a good In wn

r ~ertilizcr. If there Is no crab grass in the lawn, make three appli-
~
'I cations per year, one in carly sprin~, the sedond in late June and the

last in late August. If crab grass is giving trOUble, omit the June

application since it will tond to encourage the growth of this woed

during midsummer while other lawn 0rasses aro not growing so well.

For each application use 3 pounds of ammonium sulphate, .15 pounds

I sewage sludee or 10 pounds of a 4-12-4 complete fortilizer per 1,000

square feet of lawn surfaco.

If dandolions c.re not too numerous, they may be eradicated by

cutting the root deeply with G srillrp knife. The cut must be deep, for

I if it is made just under the soil, a number of plants will como up from
I

tthe cut surface. A few drops of sulphuric acid or kerosene applied

Ito the cro\~ of the dandelion will also kill it.,
A2729-JB
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,
BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS '

I

~ R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent '
Southeast Experiment Station '

Waseca, Minnesota ,,
Four-Leaf Clovers

Lady Luck seems to perch persistently on the shoulder of some people and ignore

others completely. I have always admired the sharp-e~Ted Burbanks who could stoop

down and pick up a four-leaf clover ",ith no apparent effort. For years I failed to

find even one.

At last I discovered the secret. Four-leaf clovers never popped out at me,

but it has always been pOBsible to get down close to the earth and by persistently

counting leaf after leaf, eventually find the prize. It has never been easy, but it

has always been possible. Perhaps in the hunting I learned something worthwhile.

Everyone has Special talents of some sort. Certain things come easy for them

and they may be impatient wi th their plodding neighbors who are naturally less

brilliant, but there is alWays the danger that when things come too easily, there

develops a reluctance to get down and dig when the going gets tough. The plodder is

so accustomed to hard work, he's not afraid of it.

Luck is often pictured as a fickle lady \'lho selects her favor! tee and then

everything comes her ~ay. The trouble is, she is so undependable that just at

the time she's most needed, she may be perching elsewhere and isn't available for

the emergency. Then there is the temptation to sit down and cry because the world

is all against us.

The four-leaf clover is a splendid emblem for our boys' and girls' achievement

clubs. Luck is always there for those who hunt hard and long enough. It takes per

sistent effort to raise a fine calf or can a lot of vegetables and it cantt be done

(More)
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in a. brilliant flash of intuition. Man1' of the kids have to spend years trying to

reach the top, but for those who dig hard enough, the four-leaf clover is waiting.

It's going to be a long, hard pull to pa;y off our war debt and rebllildthis

world on a safe and sane basis. Every individual has a responsible part to play if

success is to be' realized. It's so much easier to tear down than to build. Any

fool can destroy, bu.t it takes brains and sweat to create/ A baby can pull the

leaflets off a clover stem, bu.t it takes a skilled plant breeder many years to pro-

duce a strain which will uniformly have one more leaflet than normal.

LuCk is too uncertain to be dependable, but if one relies on careful planning,

profits by experience and keeps on trying in spite of difficulties, the elusive la~

can usually be discovered and made to cooperate. The doors of opportunity are just

as plentiful as four-leaf clovers, bu.t they aren't likely to come hunting for us.

They are only apparent to those who have eyes to see, minds to understand and the

ability to open them. It isn't often the easy things that count most. It's re-

sult s we want. no t excuses.

----.R. E. Hodgson, SUperintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Wa.seca
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:SOB HODGSO.N'S FARM TAtKS

:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseoa, Minnesota

Write a Letter

:Boys in the armed forces value mail even above beefsteak, and it's up to those

of us at home to keep them happy. Letter writing is more or less of a lost art.

Grandma learned it in school. Most of us have had little instruction, but acting

on the theory that a maiden lady of mature years is most likely to write a book on

raising children, perhaps a few observations on the SUbject of letters to our ser-
I

vice men will not be amiss.

There is a vast difference in letters. It isn't a matter of grammar, spelling

or punc~tion. Interest, thoughtfulness and a genuine desire to please seem to be

the chief ingredients of a good, satisf.1ing message. Perhaps 90 per cent of the

1,:d,t'9rs start the same way. "Dear :Bill: I must apologize for not writing sooner,

b'.lJ; Iive been so busy--" and then on for a page or two about why' you haven't written.

:Bill knows darn well you haven't written. Perhaps he didn't expect it, so why

'#::;).l't~ paper and effort making up an excuse? Start right in on some breathless news

that you're sending him fresh off the griddle. :Baby has a new tooth, Ma. burned the

cookies, we had a flat tire or Grandma got a new girdle yesterday. Something has

h~ppened, and you just can't wait to tell him.

Some of the service men have as much trouble writing as we at home. After a

page of apologies. they ss¥, "We've moved from where we were to where we are. The

censor won't let me tell you anything, so I'll have to wait until I see you."

Others will write pages of most interesting things that will readily pass the

censor. They will tell about how they were boiling their sox and shorts in a

(More)
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helmet, the mess call came, the helmet boiled dry and now the shorts fail to cover

the subject. They can tell about digging a fox hole or irritating the sarge without

divulging any military secrets~ All their little daily doings are of interest to

us--as our daily doings are what they long to hear.

Our lives are mostly a series of little routines just as tbeirs are. Anything

out of line is a subject for description. because it gives a picture of what we're

doing. If a rabbit eats up our petunias, it will bring to the service ~ a pictur.e

of rabbit hunts or flower gardens, depending on which interests him most~

Whenever possible. letters should be cheerful. Everyone bas plenty of worries

and grief, but a smile is alw~s worth a 3-cent stamp.' It's mostly in the w~ you

tell it. :Sill Olice had a runaway which smashed his manure spreader, tore down a lot

of fence and put him way behind wi th his spring \-lork. I knew how it hurt•. but the

way he told about it made me laugh until the tears came to my eyes. That's a gift,

but all of us can work at it if we try hard enou.gh.

Perhaps it will help to imagine you are the person you're writing to and then

tell the things you'd like to mow. IIYour old dog Pepper is making a big contribu'"

tion to the war effort. He knows the rug is wearing thin, so he's trying to rein-

force it with the hair he's shedding. He can't understand why I clean it all up

with the vacuum neeper. 1I

Clippings, jokes, cartoons are all means of making letters more interesting.

Let's make an effort to tell the little things in a big way.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca

------------------------ - -- --~
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BOB HODGSONIS FARM TALKS

By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

Lady's-elippers or Poison IyY

We were driving past a thick tangle of woods, weeds and water when I suggested

that there must be a lot of adventure going to waste and wouldn J tit be fun to hike

tbru that mess and see how much of it we could find. Another member of the party

helpfully offered some advice.

"1 111 tell you what YO'l'll find. You'll find wet feet, torn, muddy clothes,

scratched arms and face, a million hungry mosquitoes and some poison ivy to carry

home as a souvenir. You'll find the common trees and weeds, wood ticks, snakes and

perhaps those slimy lizards. It will be hot, sticky, hard walking and there III be

a lot of things to trip and. fall over. A person would be crazy to leave a cool,

comfortable car to fight his way thru that jungle. No, thank you. II

Of course, that was eon:pnon sense but it didn t t change my mind. I knew all of

i;r.ose things were there but they were insignificant compared with the thrill of

finding some hidden jewel or witnessing some cOmedy or drama of wild lifo. It was

while wading tl'.ru such So mucky wilderness that I once came upon a clump of pink

lady's-slippers in full bloom. Scratches and bites are easily forgotten, but that

picture will aJ.ways be with me.

On a aloudy, drizzly day I was all alone in such a wood trying to plant some

little trees. Kneeling in the mud, with rain pa.ttering on my back, was not all fun,

but no Christmas tree ever gave me more delight than the discovery of a patch of

yellow moccasin flowers just beyond reach of my hand. I still chuckle to consider

how astonished the wild things must have been to see a fat fool sitting in the mud

and rain aamiring thi flowers they knew were there all tho time.
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An acquaintance once took'a trip to Europe to see the sights and encounter ad-

ventures. He came back with a sorrowful tale of poor food, bad beds and uncomfort-

able traveling accommodations. ~here was no war on at the time, but he seemed to

see only the disagreeable things along his path. MY conclusion was that he might

better have stayed at home and saved his money, his stomach and his back. Usually

the best place for comfort is right in our own easy chairs.

On a pack saddle trip in Montana, we laid our bed rolls on the snow in a blind-

ing blizzard. On a canoe trip, we tipped over in the rapids and got all wet.

Crossing a choppy lake in a tippy canoe isn't a pleasure--at the time. Ilve been

scared pink, have cooked, frozen and ached from weariness, but that only adds to the

breath-taking view of a mountain forest sheathed in ice or the delight of rain on a

tight tent roof. How can we appreciate the highlights if we don't have shadows for

contrast?

On another ~ spent in the woods, it was sticky hot and clouds of mosquitoes

w~l'e pl~ing Jap Boca Bombers. Chunie the pup had worked hard chasing rabbitSt

e~loring sundry woodchuCk holes and digging for field mice, while I had trimmed

t~e.e9 and mowed weeds to give some little seedlings a better chance. It wasn1t very

e~~citing until \"e sat down by a log to eat our lunch.

It \'las breathlessly still, except for the hum of the pestiferous insects, and

we might have been a thousand miles from anyone. SUddenly a brilliant redstart

came closer and closer in his attempt to rid the world of bugs, Then there were

three of us eating lunch in amicable silence. ~e redstart put on a wonderful

acrobatic demonstration for entertainment, not a dozen feet from us. Ohunie laid

her head on my knee and the old pipe asphyxiated some of the mosqUitoes. There is

pleasure in the wilderness--for those who like it.

-----R. ~. Hodgson, SUperintendent

Sou~eas' ~er1ment Itat1on, Waseca
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By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendant
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

Sudan Makes Pasture

. Sudan grass is a hot weather crop. We have never had any luck when it was

planted before the ground and air were warm enough to make corn jump. When the sun

1s hot, how that stuff does climbJ Planted June 1 1t ma;y" be a foot high and ready

to pasture by early July. Then in the two toughest pasture months of the year it

will feed two cows per acre.

That sounds like big talk, but Sltdan has done that for us. I tis best to split

the field, so that one side may recover while the other goes into the milk pail.

SUdan should never be gazed too closely. What miracles it will perform if given a

chancel . When bluegrass humps its back and waits for cool, \'let weather, Sudan grass

thrives.

We haven't liked it for~. Oh, the hay would be good, if we could only get

it dryJ :Back in 1936 when even concrete was desiccated, we did dry some, but

generallY the hay we have made has spoiled. One year we had 5 acres of Sudan 6 feet

tall that we aIlt with a binder and shocked like corn. Next da;y- it was so hot we

broke the shocks and leaned the bundles up against the fence. They went all around

that field and part of another one.

The bundles were left in the field for about two weeks and seemed to be per-

fectly dry, so we made them into a small stack, 8 or 10 feet wide, with the butts

out, In just a few days it was heating, but we were tired of handling the stuff.

First it made "brownII hay and later manure which was hauled back to the field that

grew it.

(More)
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Another year we tried cutting with a mower when the grass was about 30 inches

high, After two days in the swath we raked it and left it in the windl'ow until the

second crop was getting so tall it was hard to get around. I don't remember how

many times we tu.1:"ned it, but it was too m8J1Y. Finally, we hauled it in, glad that

there was not much of it. ~ feeding right away, we saved some of it.

Some people do make hay from Sudan successfully, but our conclusion was that

it was more difficult to cure than alfalfa and not as high in feeding value when

used as hay,

As a pasture crop, it shines. We have mixed rape and Sudan for hog pastures,

but the rape doesn't have ~ny more chance than ordinary weeds when there is a good

crop of Sudan. The best use we made of it for hogs was to plant half the lot to

rape and half to Sudan. The pigs ate the rape and used the Sudan for shade after

it got higher than their backs.

It was interesting to try to find the pigs in their Sudan jungle. They had

paths like game trails in the big woods, crossing and recrossing in every direction.

In some spots they had large spots t1:"amped down, which were apparently meeting

places, PX' es or something. \'lhen a stranger appeared there was one big "woof" and

then silence, with not a pig in sight. It took two men and a dog to round them up.

We thought they liked the shade, and certainly it was cheaper than building a

sun shade with posts, poles and straw, Towards fall they ate a surprising amount

of the tall coarse stalks, as the pigs and the rape grew older and tougher,

Probably alfalfa is better pasture, but when one is short of that crop, Sudan and

rape do very well for colored hogs. They wouldn't do for white pigs.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Stretching the five-pound-per~ersonsugar ration is going to be necessary in

every home to prevent scraping the bottom of the family sugar bowl before September

1 ..

Inez Hobart, e~tension nutritionist at University Farm. gives these sugar-

saving pointers to homemakers:

1, Use fewer sweet desserts. Serve fresh fl~t instead.

2. Serve sweet rolls instead of more sugar-consuming cakes and pies.

3. Use syrups in simple puddings like ~stard or chocolate bread pudding, re-

ducing the liquid one-fourth for eaCh cup of syrup used. Try honey or maple syrup

on breakfast cereal instead of ~ar.

4. Substi tute syrup for half the sugar in fruit pies, but add 4 tablespoons of

flour for eaCh cup of syrup used.

5. Save syrup from canned fruit to sweeten other fruit, sauces or beverages.

6. Replace half the sugar in baked goods with honey, molasses. corn or other

syrup. Reduce liquid by one-fourth for each cup of syruP. honey or molasses used.

Substitution of corn syrup or honey for sugar is not satisfactory for sponge and

angel food cakes.

7. Instead of using frosting on cakes, a minute before baking time is up,

sprinkle cake with chopped nuts, cocoanut, a sugar-cinnamon mixture or bits of sweet

chocolate.

--+-
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Poultry raisers are in a position to relieve the meat shortage right now and in

the next few weeks. and at the same time save themselves some money, according to

Cora Cooke. extension po~ltry specialist at the University of Minnesota~

This potential source of ready meat exists in all poultry flocks in the hens

that have alrea~ quit laying for the s1J,IlUIler. They represent only extra cost to the

ow~~r since the feed they will eat cannot be expected to bring any return in eggs

un.~il well toward Christmas. They are also likely to bring more now than they will

later. Another good reason for shipping them promptly is that their removal from

the flock is likely to boost egg production on the part of the hens that remain.

As many as one-fourth of the hens in any flock may come to the end of l~ing by

tlw end of June. and there's no use hoping, says Miss Cooke, that they will end

their vacation in time to take the place of those that delay their annual vacation

until later on. lvIost hens start their second year of laying about the same time in

very late fall or early winter. Those that close the first year's job early are

simply preparing for a longer rest. They are the poorer layers in the flock, ~~d

the sooner they are disposed of, the better for their owner's pocketbook.

Hens announce the approach of their vacation by a gradual shrinking of the

comb, while those that continue to lay still carry a bright red comb and wattles.

In most breeds of chickens it is an easy matter to tell when laying has actually

ceased by the band of yellow color which appears within a few ~s' time at the base

of the beak. right next the face. With these two indicators there is no need to

make serious mistakes When sorting out the loafers.

One other source of meat which poultry raisers can supply at a profit to them-

selves is in the sale of Leghorn cockerels that have reached two pounds in \'1eight
and pullets of that weight that are not growing as fast as the rest.

It m~ be necessary, says Miss Cooke, to raise extra broods, and for city
dwellers to raise a few chicks in their bac~ards, but farmer and consumer alike
gain when poultry of any age, sex or breed is sold just as soon as it stops making
economical use of its feed. --#:-
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Dairy farmers who are making every effort to get the greatest possible produc-

tion from ~~eir herds this summer should also strive to maintain top quality in all

dairy products, s~s W. L. Slatter of the division of dairy husbandry at University

Farm. ~ the use of proper cooling equipment. losses due to lowering of grade and

rejections can be l~gely avoided, Slatter says.

In order to check the rapid growth of bacteria. that cause milk or cream to

deteriorate quickly, it is necessary to bring the temperature down to 50 to 55° F.

or lower within two hours after milking. Slatter points out that the only practical

w~ of doing this is by means of water cooling. He says that a ten-gallon can of

milk could not be cooled that rapidly by air cooling even at zero temperature.

Water cools 21 times faster than air.

As evidence that low temperatures are necessary in order to maintain milk

quality, Slatter cites experiments which showed that there was very little growth of

bacteria over a period of twelve hours in milk held at 40 to 500 F. At the same

time, the number of bacteria in milk kept at 700 F. increased about 700 times during

the l2-hour period.

Another aid in preventing off-navors and in keeping the bacterial count down

is to keep the lid on tight.during the cooling process. Slatter says it is more

beneficial to stir the water around the cans t~~ to stir the milk to speed up cool-

--II-
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There's still time to set out tomato plants, L. C. Snyder,

extension horticulturist at University Farm, told victory gardeners

today. Given proper care, tomatoes will produce more in a small space

than any other vegetable, he said. For best results, they should be

gro1l'iYl in full sunlight on a rich soil.

Early yields of tomatoes can be increased by use of a trans

planting solution, according to Snyder. Dissolve 1/2 cup of a complete

(4-12-4) fertilizer in a r,a110n of water and pour 1/2 cup of the

solution around the roots of each tomato plant. Then dig a trench at

least 2 inches deep and 2 inches to the side of the plant and put 4

level tablespoons of the 4-12-4 fertilizer in the bottom of the trench

as a side dressing for each plant.

Tomatoes may be allowed to spread naturally on the ground

or trained to stakes. If the plants are permitted to spread, Snyder

advises mulching the surface of the soil with lawn clippin0s or loose

straw to conserve moisture and help keep the fruits clean. Staked

plants produce e&rlier fruit th&t is clean and easy to pick. Staking

is an advantage in the small garden, since plants can be grown closer

together .• •

To stake tomato plants, drive a stout stake into the soil

by each plant. Pinch off the lateral br~nches as they develop and tie

the ste!:,! to the stak~; with strips of soft cloth or ro.ffia. Some grow

ers pinch off all the later&l buds, leaving only one main stem. Others

seloct two or even three stems and pinch off all of the lateral buds

on these. Since the tomato vines grow continously throuchout the seas

season, it is necessnry to pinch off the lateral brancbes and tie the

stems to the stake at regular intervals.

A2731-JB
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Victory garden ~nd food preservation leaders were invited today

to attend a four-state conference to be held June 5 at the Nicollet

hotel in Minneapolis. The' invitation was issued by Paul S. 1'.1:iller,

director of the ~innesota Agricultural Extension Service, on behalf

of U, S. Department of Agriculture officials WI10 are urging an increase

in home food preservation this yea,r to offset heavy diversion of com-

mercially packed foods to military and relief use.

Attending the meeting Tuesday ,,'1111 be Pa'll C. Stark, recently

appointed by President Truman as director of home food supply for the

nation; Director 1e. L. Wilson and H. ~. Hochbaum of the federal ex-

tension service; end E. G. Moore of the USDA office of information.

Leaders in earden and food work from Wisconsin and North ~nd South

Dakota are expected to come to I:inneapolis to participate in the dis-

cussion of steps that might be taken from this date on to insure an

adequate home food supply next fall and winter.

A cold and backward sprin~ which has discourpged gardeners in

many areas and cBused H sec-line'!, dov'm of the estim8tes of food crops

has called for stepping up efforts to increase the home food supply by

saving as much as possible of the current garden crop~

In !::innesota the more importcnt crops for canning &nd storage can

still oe grown to maturity. Succession plantings to increase the yield

of small garden plots will be encouraged, and home canners will be

given the newest information to help them put up their produce.

Leaders attending the conference, which opens at 10 a.m. Tuesday

at the Nicollet~ will receive from Washington an up-to-the-minute

report on the food situ~tion.

A2732~PCJ
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How to prevent your summer vacation from being ruined by injury

from poison ivy or other plants is told in a bulletin, "Pesky Plants,"

recently published by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station

at University Farm~ Authors are R. B. Harvey, A. H~ Larson, R. H.

Landon, and L. C. Erickson of the Division of Plsnt Pa.tholofY and

Botany at the tTnivers1.ty of Minnesota.

The publication, Station Bulletin 381, gives inform~tion on how

to identify and control over half a hundred obnoxious; irritating and

poisonous plants of parks, resorts and beaches. Thirty-two drawings

help the reader learn to recognize the common noxious plants. Infor-

mation is also g+ven on treatment in case of injury from the plents.

Though especially helpful to persons interested in the operation

and maintenance of summer resorts, s~er ce.mps cnd cottages, bathing

beaches, parks and cc.rr.p grounds, "Pesky Plants" is also of value to

Boy Scout leaders I ~uests at surm:J.er resorts, campers and others fre

quentin:::' the outdoors in teachinr: them to recofnize noxious plants

and protect themselves against possible injury.

A2733-JB
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Timely Tip.
Speoial to The Farmer

Where liming i. neces.a17 to bring land up to par. tba job

can b. spread ou.t through the aeason. Pastur.s oan be lim.d at any

time during the summer in preparation for a renovatie Job early

next spring. Cornfields oan also be limed suocessfuU7 at this time

ot the year. Spread the lime while the corn i ••JII&l1 and oultivation

will work it in.--Paul M. Burson.

Wban bad weather knocks out the first planting of corn ao that

replanting becomes neces~, it's a good id.a to get "earlr- seed

that baa a better chance ot maturing a crop. The short sea.on

varleti•• that are intend.d primari17 for use in the nor~ are

a great help farther south when planting is seriOWl17 delayed.-

Ralph Crim.

In dealing with "neero· in the swine herd, it ie well to

remeDb.r that several types ot digestive disturbanoe. are usually

grouped under this title. For that reason it :t-.s b.st to oODwlt

a veterinarian and have bta .ubscribe a treatment that tits the

trouhl••--H. C. H. Xernkamp.

Even atter a substantial rise in Minnesota land price.,

levels are still well b.1ow the last boom. However, the rate and extent

ot the riae in some districts of the state indioat. that a land boom

is 04'·~....,.. At such a t1me the prospective bU7er ahould reJD1nd

himaeU that a tarm. i. worth only wbat it will earn over a period of

20 01' 30 years, not what it will do at the top ot a boom or the

bottom or a depression.--A. A. Dowell.



Time17 Tips 2

"
Leghorn cockerel. can just as well go to market at around

two pOUDda. It hardly paTs to reed them beyond tbat po1nt_

and they are badly needed in the meat markets just now.-Cora Cooke.

The first step in ••h1ng dairy equipment i. to r1nae it in

clean cool water immediate,ll arter milking. Every minute that

m11k: i. allowed to dry on equipment is building up work ror

aomeb*. Milk .011d. turn quickly into a kind or glue~ Ih7

let it r~?--w. L. Slatter.

It 70u are getting arc.mnd 50 per cent production r:rom
your laying flock right now. you may be tempted to think that

all hens .re working and thinga are going very ..eU. RO".Ter,

50 per oent prod\:.ction probably means that about 25 per cent of the hens

bave already quit for the 8UJIIlner. Those hens are costing you

moneT. Why not .eek them out and send them off to market.--

Cora Cooke.

I.eatine•• and green oolor are signs or high total digestible

unit. in hay, aa ..ell aa high prot.im and vitamin content. It is

almost impossible to get good leary tlfalfa haT it lett uncut until

in tull bloom. The leaves drop very r ap1d17 arter the .rep baa

reaohed the one-fourth blooa atage. --M. L. Armour.

Cattle like hay that baa heated 80me and turned tobacco brown

in the barn because it i. a"eeter than green cured bay. But don't

be misled by thia. Experiments have ahown thl.t hal" which haa heated

to a light brown has loat around 13 per cent of its feeding Talue.

It burned in the barn to a dark color as muth aa 50 per cent or the
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News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
June 6, 1945

Daily papers.

Immediate release.

L. W. Melander, patholo~ist with the Bureau of Entomology and

Plant Q.uarantine, U. S. Department of Agriculture, who has had charge

of the barberry eradication program in Minnesota since 1920, has been

transferred to the nursery sanitation and field problems research

phase of the barberry eradication work.

Under the new assignment Dr. Melander wIll assume the leadership

of the nursery inspection and sanitation work in the 18 states of the

control area and in addition will head up the research work dealing

with chemical eradication and ecological problems as they apply to the

field program. He will work out from the barberry eradlcation project

headqua.rters in Minneapolis, but will do the experlrnenta.l work at

University Farm.

Thain H. Stewart, formerly assistant barberry eradication leader

in Minnesota and assistant loader in Colorado since 1940, will head

the eradic:lcion program in Minnesota.
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News Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul 8, Mlnnesota
June 6, 1945

D£.ily papers.

Iw~ediate release.

H. K. Wilson, professor of agronomy t::.t Unlverslty Farn:, has re

signed his position to b~comG head of the department of agronomy

at Pennsylvania Stute college July 1.

As chairman of tho University Dopartment of Agriculture weed

committee, Dr. Wilson has taken an rctivo p~rt in the weed control

program in Minnesota and h~s been one of the loaders in weed control

resoarch. Before coming to the University of Minnesota in 1927, he

was c. member of the Universt ty of I111nols atE·ff.
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Daily p8.per's.

I~mediato releaso.

vVhile representatives of the U. S. Department of Agriculture

urged Minnesota g&rden ~nd foods loador2 to do everything possible to

stimulate gardening and canning to meet P. critical food situation,

county extension agents from all ovor the state r8~ortcd to Director

Paul E~ MilIcI" of the Agricultural Extension Service that victory

gardeners show no intention of relaxing their efforts to raiso a large

p8.rt of their own food.

County agents r3port that seed s6las in most communities have been

brisk o.nd tha t sale of trc.nsplc.nts, e specially tomE, toos, has exceeded

the love 1 of re cent years. SOniC communi ti.es he.ve reportod a shorta.ge

of plents, and there are signs that the divefsion of sGed potatoes

to table use is seriously handicapping potc.to planting in some areas,

Generally, reports indicate that gnrdeners aro taking freozing and

backward weather in stride and int0nd to can and store thoir own foods

in large quantities figain this yoar.

On Tuesday garden and toads le8.ders from the Twin City area, to

gether with representatives fronl Wisconsin, North and South.Dakota

and other sections of Minnesota, met in Minnecpolls to hear an urgent

plea by members of the War Food AQ~inistration for more gardens to

offset bRd weather conditions and increased demands on commercially

canned products for war purposes. B. S. Pickett, deputy director of

the newly cre~ted office of home food supply, H. W. Hochbaunl, chairmen

of the U. S. government victory garden committee, and Ernie Moore of

the U~DA Office of Informr, tion, were present and outlined the food

outlook with speciel stress on home production.
(more

Cooperative ExtensIon ork n gricu ture an Home Economics, niver
sity of Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service cnd U. S. Department
of Agricultur~ Cooper~ting, Paul E. Miller, Director~ Published in
furtherance of AgriCUltural Extension Acts of M~y 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Dr~ Pickett, W10 is Gssistcnt to Director P£.ul C. Sto.rl~, recently

appointed by Presid nt Truman to heed home food activities for the

~ netion, ennounced that military und lend-leese demands will cut the
i

£.vailc.ble civilic.n supply of the more importnnt cnnned vegetables by

one-fourth, and that the supply of canned tomE. toes will be around helf

lest ~rear's. In C€tse bad we~thershould hamper the commercial pack,

these cuts may be even more drastic.

Pickett pointed out that tho food supply would suffer seriously

if victory gc..rdeners should rel[~x their efforts c,t this time. He ex

plained thr.t most crops for canning cnd storage c[~n still be pl£:nted

o.nd m8.tured in Minnesota r.nd th£.t tomatoes are the greo.tost need of

0.11. H0 urged succession plc.nt:1.ngsto ke'9p the produce coming through

the season a.nd suggested thc.t 0.11 persons who cannot grovl gardens take

special pains to can the products of commercial growers during the

sansone,l pecks,_

WFA ropresont£.tives o.lso recommended fullest possible use of the

limited sugar supply by sotting t1 stf'.ndard of four quarts of canned

fruit from each pound of' sugar.

Gurdcm leaders from Minnesotc. and surrounding states reported this

vleek that there hcs been little or no lag in gordon interest in this

area and tho.t the biggest handicap has been thct of wec.ther_

They endorsed the rocoIl".mendrct ion of Loon G. Snyder, extension

horticulturlst at Universi ty Farm, thc.t a starter or booster solution

be used to speed up the performance of transplants and other garden

crops. A cOIl".mercic..l or homemixod starter can be used. The most common
homemixed solution is mede by dissolving a holf cup of victory gurden
fertilizer in u gallon of w~ter and using this in w~tQring plants~

Local leaders also urged l~rger sugar cllotments for the northern
stutes and asked that there be no del~y in the release of sugar so
that fruits will not be permitted to ~o to waste.

A27:36"!"PCJ



dens which were frozen can be replanted with quick-1l1aturing crops.

storage can be put in as late as July 1 and turnips August 1. Cabbage, cauliflower,

To all counties

broccoli and Chinese oabbage can still be planted for fall use.

In emphasiz1ng the importance of maximum production in evert garden,

There's still time to plant many vegetables, says L. C. Sn7der, extension

Make late plantings of sweet corn, snap beans and tomatoes for canning and

keep greens growing all summer and tall, SnYder urges. Carrots and beets for winter

horticulturist at University Farm, who points out that about 100 growing ~s are

left and approximately 20 vegetables will mature in Minnesota within 90 dars. Gar-

News :Bureau .
University Farm
st. Paul 8 Minnesota
June 6 1945

Snyder s~s the country is facing the greatest food Shortage this winter of any of

the war years. With a normal growing season, there will be only three-fourths as

mBn1' canned vegetables tor civilian consumption as last year, while the supplY' of

oanned tomatoes and snap beans will be only' half as large.

Cooperativelxtens10n Work in Agriculture and Home Eoonomios, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Depart~ent of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of H~ 8 and June 30. 1914.



News :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
June 6 1945 To all counties

Whether you are going to eat it now or six months from now, and whether

your chicken is going into a freezer locker or a jar, there are certain recommended

practices that will make for better eating and keeping quality, says Ina B. Rowe,

extension nutrition~st at University Farm. It is well to keep these practices in

mind now, she says, when farm nooks are being culled for eating, canning, or

freezing.

Chickens that are to be killed should be penned up and kept off feed for

24 hours, but with access to water for the first 12 hours. This allows time for the

digestive tract to clear and so makes for easier handling. In addition, it results

in a slowing of the flow of digestive juices and retards the p~oduotion of undesir

able substances in muscle tissue~ The re~lt is a better quality product when the

chicken comes to the table.

When a bird has been exercising freely, the blood vessels are distended

and certain fatigue products form in the muscles. A somewhat similar increase in

metabolism takes place after eating. After a rest period, these conditions revert

to normal, thus favoring complete bleeding and making for better keeping quality in

both freezing and oanning.

-+-

Cooperative ~ten8ion Work in Agrioulture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agr1ou1tU1'11 at.-lon Servioe a4 U.S. Department of A&riculture Cooperating,
~U1 I .. Miller. ~,rt.A~'Sh PIlblished 11\ :ftb}'ther8.11ce of Agricult\11'al Extension Acts of«8¥ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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TOPICS IN SEASON

To all counties

The IilO.t!progressive step that might be taken toward. more pro:t"it"able poultry

product.!onoI). ·many farms, says T. R. Canfield. University Farm pou1trymanr would be

to make certain that the growing pullets and old hens are kept separate. Too often

the young Chicks are started in one corner of the farmstead, but as they get older

and roam farther aw~ from "home," they soon mix with the laying flock and get onto

8epara~on by a great enough distance to prevent such intermingling. Some people

.. ...
..~ i'::

r
contaminated ground. The solution to this problem, according to Canfield, is

become di.pouraged in their efforts to provide isolated ranges for their chicks be

cause ~f ~. lack of convenient equipment. The use of properly designed feeders,
-..

mtto_t4J; waterers and range shelters will go a long way toward efficient and

economical range management. Extension Pamphlet 98 and Extension Bulletin 163,

aTail~ble from the county agent's office or from the Bulletin Room, University
~. . ",

Farm, st.. Paul 8, show plans for making this equipment.

• ... • ... * ...

Many persons who boU&ht farms at or near the peak of the land boom which

followed World War I lived to regret their purchases. About one-thir4.of the farms
~- -',

in the United States were lost thru foreclosure during the 19ZO '. 8Zlcr~"9-30's. In
. \

1938., over J.O per cent of the farms in Minnesota were owned by cor~t'a.te·:lending

agencies; in one western county such agencies owned 31 per cent of the farm land.

In some ~arts of Minnesota, land prices have been rising as rapi41r1n the last

three year1l a.,t¥y did during a similar period in the other war~-P.rofessorA. A.
-;'~. . \. ..'

Dowell. UniV",s:t,1it'Jal'm economist, warns that the risk ~n~lved in:~~d.ng inflated
,". "'~'~', ,.j',.,.'~I,' :'."':- ._ .~'~; ...-;'" . ' .. ,

prices fo-r raritr l~d. at presen t is just as great as j,~'w&8"'25 yea.r-s ago.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agricul ture ~d'~o.me "E~onoiiiics, University of m.n."le
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U.s. ~partmeat of Agriculture Cooperating,
P~l E. Miller, Direotor. Published in ~.~~~ of Agriou1tura1 Extension Acts
of' Mq a and June 30. 1914. ,: - '
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To all countie s

No farmer would delay harvesting his grain until one-third to one-half of the

crop was lost thrU. shattering; yet many are taking that great a loss on their ha\v

crop each year. Me L. Armour, University Farm extension agronomist, warns that de-

l~ed cutting and mishandling of crops like alfalfa result in a loss of a large pro-

portion of the most valuable nutrients. With haJ acreage down and the need for an

abundance of high quality roU8hage again near peak levels this year. Armour believes

every farmer should regulate his ha¥ harvesting time as ca,:l.'efully as he does his

grain harvesting time.

Three-fourths of the di~estib1e protein in high-grade legume hay is in the

leaves. A loss of half the leaves from a crop results in a wastage of one-third to

one-half of the protein. Alfalfa leaves contain 17 per oent or more of protein

while the stems of the plant contain only about 5 per cent protein. When cutting of

alfalfa is de1~ed beyond the one-tenth to one-fourth bloom stage, it is very diffi-

cult to prevent heavy loss of leaves, Armour says. De1~ing cutting aJ.so results in

a lower protein content in the crop even if the leaves can be saved. A difference

in protein content of two per cent in a ton of bay is equal in value to 120 pounds

of oilmeaJ..

Getting hay out of the swath early and into a medium-sized windro\'l where most

of the curing is done is one of the best aids in making high-quality har, according

to Armour. H8¥ cured in thi s way will be greener in color and will retain more of

the leaves than that which is bleached in the swath. Green-colored hay 18 more

palatable and higher in vitamin A than discolored ~.

--#-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
~(,ta. A€;l"icultural Extension Service and U.S, Department of A.griculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of 1(ay e~d June 30, i9l4.
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News l3ureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
June 13 1945 To all counties

The two principal ways of maintaining quali ty in milk are by keeping bacteria

out of milk and by checking the growth and multiplication of those that do get in.

Proper cooling serves largely to prevent bacteria in milk from multiplying rapidly;

but if too many bacteria get into the milk, even the best type of cooling cannot

maintain milk quality, says W. L. Slatter of the dairy husbandry division atUniver-

sity Farm. Ordinary straining does not remove bacteria, nor dces cooling destroy

bacteria..

Slatter suggests several practices for keeping bacteria out of milk. Washing

the udder before milking is one of the most important. Besides being an aid to

better sanitation, this practice stimulates the cow to let down her milk so that she

can be milked in less time. studies have shown that it is important to do this

washing about a minute before milking is begun.

Rinsing all utensils wi th a bacteria killing solution such as boiling water or a

chemical sterilizer just before using is another important practice. The first step

in washing dairy equipment is rinsing in clean, cool water immediately after use.

Milk contains solids which form a glue-like substance that sticks to the utensils

upon exposure to air. The removal of this film becomes more difficult with every

minute that rinsing is de1~ed.

After the utensils are rinsed, they should be scrubbed with a warm solution of

clean water and a soapless cleaner. Soapless cleaners are recommended because they

cut grease and rinse clean. Soaps, on the other hand, do not rinse off and leave a

film ~n which millions of bacteria can grow. Alw~s use a brush rather than a rag in

scrubbing millt utensils. As a final step, rinse with hot water to sterilize the

equipment 'and leave it warm so that it will dry quickly. Storing the utensils in a

dry place is also important, since hundreds of bacteria may grow in a single drop of

t _m_O_i_st_ur_e:-:.:- ----"":":""---~--------IF---------------------
r Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne

so~a, Agl'icul tural ~dension Service and U.S. Department of AbI'icul ture Cooperating,
Paul E. ~li11er, Director~ Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.



News :Bureau
'University Farm
St. Paul 8 }i1nnesota
June 13 1945 To all counties

Glass jars are not altogether satisfactory containers for frozen fruits and

vegetables, says Ina B. Rowe. extension nutritionist at University Farm.

~ough glass jars are vapor proof and leak: proof. this advantage is offset by

certain objections. Because there is no give whatever to glass jars, and since

the thiclcness of glass is out of proportion to the capacity of the jar as compared

with other containers. glass jars are very wasteful of locker space. Breakage also

becomes a serious problem because the glass seems to become more brittle at zero

temperatures and the product e~nds upon freezing. A further objection is that in

the case of a product which is beat when cooked without thawing. there is no easy

w8¥ of getting the frozen food out ot the jar.

:Best space saver for freezer storage is a rectangu.lar shape container. Next

best from a space-saving standpoint is the cylindrical type. with slanting-sided

containers coming third.

--II-

Cooperatlv~ JL~tension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Semce and U.S. Department of ~icu1ture Cooperating,
Paul E. Y.i11er, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul tura.1 Extension Acts of
M~ 8 3nd June 30. 1914.



News Bux'eau
. Univel' a1ty Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
June 15, 1945

Daily papers.

Immediate release.

AlthoughhO farmer would purposely delay harvesting his grain

until one-third to one-half of the crop was lost through shattering,

many are taking that great a loss on their hay crop each year. M. L.
,

Armour, University Farm extension agronomist, warns that delayed cut-

ting and mishandlin€ of crops like alfalfa result in the loss of a

large proportion of the most valuable nutrients. With hay acreages

down and the need for an abundance of high quality roughage again near

peak levels this year, Armour believes every farmer should regulate

his hay harvesting time as carefully as he does his grain harvesting

time.•

TAree-fourths of the digestible protein in high-grade legume

hay 1s in the leaves. A loss of helf the leaves from a·crop results

1n a wastag.e of one-third to one-half of the protein. Alfalfa leaves

contain 17 per cent or· more of protein while the stems of the plant

contain only about 5 per cent protein. When cutting of alfalfa is de

layed beyond the one-tenth to one-fourth bloom stage~ it is very

difricult to prevent heavy loss or leaves, A~mour snys~ Delaying

cutting also results in a lower protein content in the crop even if the

leaves can be saved~ A difference in protein content of two pCI' cent

in a ton of hay is equal in value to 120 pounds of oilmeal~

Getting hay out of the swath early and into a medium-sized

windrow where most of the curing is done 1s one of the best aids in

making high-quality hay, according to Armour. Hay cured in this way

will be greener in colen' and will retain more of the leaves than that

Which 1s bleached 1n the swath. Green-colored hay is more palatable

and higher 1n vitamin A than d1soo1ored hay.



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
tune ll'. 1945

Daily papers.

Immediate release.

To prevent scrap~ng the bottom of the family sugal' bowl before

September 1, stretching the sugar fror.1 ration stamp 36 is going to be

necessary in every home~

Inez Hobart, extensionnut:r.'itionlst at University Farm, gives

these sugar-saving pointers:-,

1. Usa fewer sweet desserts. Serve frosh fruit instead.,

2. Serve sweet rolls instead of more sugar-consum1.ng cakes and

pies.

3. Use syrup in simple puddings like custard or chocolate bread

pUdding, reducing the liquid one-fourth for each cup of syrup used.

Try honey or maple syrup on breekfast cereal insteud of sugar.

4. Substitute syrup for half the sugar in fruit pies, but add

4 tablespoons of flour for oc.ch cup of syrup used.

5. Save syrup from canned fruit to sweeten other fruit, sauces.

or beverc.ges •.

6. Replace half the sugar in baked ~oods with honey, molasses,

corn or ot~er syru~. Reduce liquid by one-fourth for each cup of

syrup, honey or· mol&Bsos used. SubstltutSon of corn syrup or honey

for sugar is not satlsfDctory for sponge end ~ne;el food oakes.

'7. Instead of using frosting on eckes, a minute before baking. . .

timo is up, sprinkle ceke with chopped nuts, cocosnut, a sugar

cinnamon mixture or bits of sweet chQco1ate.

A2'738-JB
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University Farm
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Daily papers~

I~mediate release.

Questions that confront homerns_kers in their w&rtime program

of food conservation will have a priority rating at University Farm

this SU!~1Iller. For the thlrd successive year the Agricultural Extension

Service is establishing a. specisl telephone and mai 1 service to take

care of requests tr~t come in. Homemakers who want to lrnow how to

stretch sugar in canning fruit, how to freeze fish or how to can

vegetables with a minimum of spoilage have only to call or write

Hedda Kafka, who will begin her duties as the "Answer Ladylt on l~onday,

June 25. Miss Kafka is instructor in the University division of home

economics.

The question and answer service, along with the "Best Buys"

supplied to consumers by the Extension Service through newspapers and

radio procrams, is intended to encourage fullest use of garden and

market produce. The Answer Lady will give information thEtt will help

to reduce failures and waste in food use and preservation. Miss Kafka

is also prepared to help solve problems in other phases of homemaking.

She will have at her command the best information compiled by the Uni

versity Agricultural Experiment Station and the U. S. Department of

Agriculture.

To obtain the services of the Answer Lady, address a post card

or letter to Hedda Kafka, University Farm, St. Paul 8, or telephone her

at NEstor 4616. If possible ask for informstion several days before it

is needed so that the answer may be transmitted by letter or by me&ns

of a free bulletin. Where an answer is required immediately, advice

will be given by phone, but ma.iled instructions ere likely to be more

accurate and us eful.
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News Bureau
Universi t:f Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
Juno 19, 1845

DE; ily peLp ers.

IL~edia.tc release.

Dairy furmers who are ~ruring every effort to Get the greatest

possible production from their herds this summer should also strive to

maintain top quw.ity in 811 dairy products, urges W. L. Slattor of the

division of de-iry h~1.sbcndry at University Fa.rm. ThrouGh the use of

proper cooling equipment, loss,;s duo to lowerine of c;rede and rejec..

tions can be lorgely avoided, Slattor says.

In order to check t1:e r8pid growth of bc.cteria. tha. t cause milk

or crea....m to deterior£:.t 0 quickly, it is noce ssrry to bring the tempera

ture down to 50 to 55°F. or lower within t~o hours ufter milking.

Slatter points out th£t the only prEcticE;J. v.'ay of doin.g this is by

means of water cooling. HE; says thf..t a ten-gcllon can of milk could

not be cooled th8 t rcpldly by c. ir cooling even f.t zero tempera tur e.

Wa. ter cools 21 times fr.: ster tht".'n eir.

As evidence that low temperstures c.ro n8cossary in order to

maintuin milk quality, Slrltter ci te3 8xporiments which showed the. t

there was very little growth of bact0ri~ over n poriod of twelve hours

in milk h0ld e-t 40 to 500 P. At tho Sf-IDe time, tho number of bacterin.

in milk kept [,t 70°F. Incrcc.scd c.'Jout 700 tbnes during tho l2 ..hour

period.

Another rid in preventinr, off"flcvors cnd in keoping the bc.cter ..

1£1.1 count down is to keep tho lld on tight during the cooling process.

Slctter says it is more benoficicl to stir tho wcter around the cens

than to stir the milk to speed up cooling.

A2740..11Z
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De.ily papers.

Immediate release.

A Minnesota 4-H boy who won national acclaim in his soil conser
vc.tion

/activity stepped froM a plane at University Field near New Brighton

Wednesday with a new appreciation of his netive state. Robert

Schwartau of Goodhue county made 4-H llistory with the first airplane

tour of tll~S state earned as an award for 4-H achievement.

Piloting the plane which took off from the Frontenac field in

Goodhue county Monday was Paul Moore, assistant state 4-H leader, who

became known as ~:innesota's flying county agent when he used a plane

in his county extension work in Wri.c;ht county. M. A. Thorfinnsonj

extension soil conservation specialist, r..ccompr.-nied Schwartau and Moore

on the tour which WGS planned with the purpose of ~iving the 4-H boy

an opportunity to study erosion damage from the air and also see the

results of control vlork that has been carried out to save Minnesota

soil.

Schwartau, who capped 11 ye~rsof 4-H project work with a state

soil conservat ion championship £md a $200 national scholarship in 1944,

has studied and practiced soil conservation to such an extent that he

was in a ~ood position to ccrry out his ae1'i&l reconncisance flight

with intelligence. During three years of conservation project work

on his father's farm in Goodhue county he took a leading part in sur-

veying the farming and plcnning conserv~tion practices to s~ve the soi~

First leg of the flight was from Frontencc to Winona where

Schwurtau was guest of the Soil Cons~rv&tion Service in a tour of con-

servation districts in the southeastern part of the state. Methods

used in combating the serious hillside erosion in rolling country were

studied at first hand'. During the flight from Winono. to Rochestor the

4-H boy ~nd his companions were ~ble to observe the bonof1cinl results

Of torracing. strip cropping, and gUlly control in several Minnesota
- (more)
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soil conservation districts.

On Tuesday the perty hopped into western Ninn0sota as far as

Montevideo where they landed for t, county 4-H picnic. 'rhey completed

the day's tour by flying to Fargo, bbserving on the way tho areas of

the st~to sUbject to wind erosion Emd noting the damo.ge tho. t h1:\s been

done.

Last leg of the tour vms Co flight from Fargo to St. Pa.ul, during

which time they observed wind crosion control efforts in tho Red River

Valley as well e.s the results of work in the otter Tail district.

Mr. Thorfinn1!lon cc.rried wlth him on the entire trip soil mc.ps of Min'"

nesoto. and exp18ined to his 4-H pupil the bl~cicl form£tion of the

stc.tc's lc.ndscc,pe end discussod the types of soil that c.re the result

of those glacio.l form~tions.

The trip was made possib10 by ~ donor of n~tionc.l awards to en

courage 4-H activity. Commenting on the innovation in 4-H awards,

A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H loader sc.id: "T Cf.n think of no more

worthwhile experience for a 4-H boy or girl th~n this opportunity to

see the results of their OTIn work from the ~ir &nd to study its signif-

icunce i~ preserving the so11 of Kinnesot~ for tlle futuro. This

particular award shows the great vc.rioty nmd the endless possibilities

of 4 -H work."

A2741-PCJ
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Homemakers' ~arter Hour
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
June 20 1945 To all counties

Piping hot or very cold is the rule for serving lamb or point-free ~~tton,

says Ina B~ Rowe, extension nutritionist at University Farm. ~le usual objection to

mutton, she s~s, comes from the fact that the melting point of the fat is highef

than body temperature and in hardening leaves a furry feeling on the tongue.

Serving the mutton very hot, on heated plates, or very cold helps to overcome this

objection.

Palatability of both mutton and lamb will be increased if the meat is well

browned. Before serving, pour off the fat and make a gravy of the juices, blending

the flour with other fat if des~red. Or, instead of gra~J, serve a sauce made by

adding catsup, chili sauce or tomato puree to the meat juices.

Mutton tallow is an effective remedy for chapped hands. It should be

applied like a cold ore~. Any of the fat not used for this purpose or for cooking

should be s8.ved for salvage.

--it-

COOPERATIVE EXTENSIOli v;OlUC in Apiculture and Home ioonomics, University of Hinnesota,
Agricultural Extenalen Service an4 U.S. Department ot Alr10ulture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller. :Diteet:Of\ Publbhe~. in furtherance of .Agrieul tural Extensib Acts of MlW
8 and ~e 150\ 1914, .
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News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
June a> 1945 To all counties

To be really successful, a garden must be kept producing throughout the season.

This year, when food reserves are low, a fall garden is especially important, says

L.C. ,S~der, extension horticulturist at University Farm. He adds that many of

our cool season crops grow as well in the fall as in the spring. Root crops for

winter storage will be of much better quality if they are planted late and grown

during the cool fall months.

Xale. carrots, beets, rutabagas. turnips and Chinese cabbage for the fall

garden should be planted about July 1, according to Snyder. Even snap beans and

peas can be planted this late with a fair degree of certainty that a crop will be

harvested before frost. Spinach. leaf lettuce and radishes m~ be planted as late

as August ~.

--*--

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agrioul tural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. M111er, Direoto+. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Ex~~ns10~ Acts of
Ma, 8 Emd June 30, 1914, . .



News :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
June 20 1945 To all counties

Farmers who are considering installing tile drainage systems as a protection

against excessive rains such as have occurred recently in most parts of Minnesota

need not hesitate to carry out their plans because of fear of overdrainage in dry

years. P. W. Manson, associate profes.or of agricultural engineering at University

Farm, s~s that tile drainage has no undesirable effects in seasons of scant rain

fali~~e benefits from tile drainage in a single wet season have ranged up to 50

per cent of the cost of installation.

A mineral soil cannot be overdrained, Manson asserts. Tile drains remove only

excess soil water which is detrimental to plant growth. The capillary or film

water whl~ surrounds the individual soil particles cannot be removed by tile

drainage. It is this film water, Manson explains, which is used by growing plants.

" The excess free water in the soil excludes air and hinders the growth of soil

organisms; both conditions are detrimental to plant growth.

In dry seasons which follow a wet spring, proper drainage is a distinct help.

Such drainage, Manson 8~S, causes plants to establish deeper and healthier root

systems better able to withstand cU-outh oonditions than the plants which establish

shallow root systems on undrained fields.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural btension Service and U.S, pepartment of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Direc·to~~ Pu.blished,. in furtherance of AgriClll turaJ. Extension Acts of
May 8 and June ~, 19l4tl



fuel crisis next winter.

Minnesota farmers, who know what it is to oper8.te with a shortage

of help ~ld equipment, can be of assistance now in avoiding a serious

,

I•II
l
I

News Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul 8, Minnesota
June 22, 1945

I1TImediate release.

Paul E. Miller, director of the Minn~sota. AgricUltural Extension

Service, today urged people living on farms and in rural communities

to order their wi.nter's supply of coal now and assist coal dealers in

moving a part of the supply into home bins during the off season.

Many rural homes are now heated by coal, and the work of moving

this coal even in rural communities strains the manpower and truck

equipment to the limit during the cold weather, Director Miller said.

He pointed out that government ~lel regulations permit the delivery

of a substantial part of the rationed fuel during the summer months.

Early delivery of coal serves two purposes. It empties dealer

.storage space to make room for new shipments, and at the same time

it permits coal dea.lers to get p~rt of their deliveries out of the

way before cold weather sets in.

It is especially important just now, Director Miller said, to

keep coal channels open and permit movement of as much coal as possible

into Minnesota communities during the off season. A threatened coal

shortage which may have serious consequences in this cold climate may

be averted by spreading out the job.
A2742-PCJ

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home EconomicsL Univer·~
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Duily papers.

Immediato relense.

Eggs can go a long way toward solving the problem of what to serve

when there is no meat.

Homemakers who nre looking for nutritious main dishes might serve

a fondue, a vegetable souffle or a cheese custard, suggests Ina B.

Rowe, extension nutritionist at University Farm. Crumbs or piecos of

bread usually form the be.sia for a fondue. Bee. ten egg Jrolks arc

blended with the bread and then the whites are folded in. Starting

point for a souffle is n very thick white sauce. Stir into the white

sauce the beaten egg yolks and then fold in the whites. Vesctablos,

cheese, bits of ham or flaked fish such ~s tuna, crab or salmon will

add interest to either n souffle or n fondue. For cheose custard a

recipo for b(lked 6ustard may be used, omitting the sugar and flavoring

und adding cheeso. All these egg dishes should be bakod in a pan of

hot water in a slow oven, 325 to 3500 F.

Deviled eggs with ~ cheose or n mustard S&UCO make another good

main dish, Miss Rowe snys. Placo the devilod eggs in u pan, pour the

sauce over them and sprinkle cornflakes over the top. Put in the oven

to bake until the sauce bubbles.

A2744-JB
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If you don't want insects to be having a field day in your

gc_rden, better be on the a.lert from now on.

How to save precious garden vegetables from destructive pests 1s

told in a Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service pUblication,

"Control Vegetable Insects," a handy manual for victory gardeners.

To help the gardener identify tho pests that may be cutting down

his production, the publicction cont~lns illustr&tions of the common

garden insects. Suggestions nre given on how to apply sprays and

dusts, and specific directions tell how to control such pests as

potato insects, cutworms, cucumber beetles, aphids, squash bugs and

News Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul 8, Minnesotu
June 22, 1945

Daily papers.

Immediate release.

cabbago worms.

Victory gardeners nlay secure free copies of "Control Vogetable

Insects," Extension Folder 86, by writing Bulletin Room, University

Farm, St. Paul 8, Minnesota.

A2743-JB
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Special to the FARMER

~~le the ~ardwork1ng laying flock is better off confined in

the houae, special attention needs to be given to oow£ort st thil

time ot year. Be sure there is good air circulation and if possible

Borne cross vent1l8t1~n. SUbstituting screen doors for solid door.

and screening windows at the back will often work wonders.--T. H.

Canfield.
*****

It il hardly worthwhile to leave pigs with the 80W longer than

eight weeks. Thil 18 espeoially true if the sow haa been re-bred

for fall farrowing. She need. a rest on good pasture with jUst enough

grain to keep her in satisfactory condition. If pa.ture i8 poor,

a heavier grain ration is essential because the strength of the next

litter wil~ depend on her oondltion.--H. G. Zavoral.

*****
The more bacteria get into milk the harder it il to keep up

quality. One very important step in keeping down the bacteria count

is to wash the udder before milking. If the udder is washed reg

ularly about a minute before milking begins, the process will have the

added value of getting the cow to let down promptly.--W. A. Slatter.

*****
Many pigs are lost at this time of year because of heat and sun.

It there is no natural shade out on the hog range, lome shelter

sLould be provided. If portable hog houses provide the shade, they

should be propped up so that a breeze can pass through underneath.

Be lure they are propped securely.--H. G. Zavoral.
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It you haTe had dlsoouraglng re.ult. with your garden th1.

spr1ns. why not work toward aD exoeptionally produotlTe tall

garden. L.te maturlns Tept.ble. are u.ually better tor etorase

anrway. Flrat ot July plantlnl 1s otten satl.taotory wlth oarrota,

beet•• kale, rut....a •• turnip., Ch1ne.e oabbage and eve. snap bean••

Radl.h, lettuoe and spln.oh oan be planted as late a. AUBua~ 1 beoau.e

they thrlTe OD 0001 tall weather.--LeoD c. Snrder.

Your pasture will Tery llkely be the better tor o11pplnc 1n

JUly to Illm1nate any tall weed. or old gra•• that ~.,""

haTe gotten ••ay troa srazlng llTe.took. The p.sture 1. al.o

a go04 plaae to put manure ln the .~r t1.e. Manure will 40 two

thlne. at the .... tlme, pep up pa.ture growth .n4 al.o drlve the

llve.took ott 10n8 -nough to r ••t the ~ortlon ot the pa.ture

that ls tert111.ed.--S. B. Clel.nd.

Stra••hed. are at111 • u.eful aDd Tery s.tl.taotory mean.

ot hous1D1 llv••took under oertain condltion.. Get the tramework

re.d1 before thre.hlns t1_ aDd .aTe a lot ot trouble. Be sure

the trame 1. strong and well br.oed.--S. B. Cleland.
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!O~ HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

,.

•
By R. E. Hodgson, Superintend~nt

Southeast Ex,periment Station
Waseca, Minnesota

Use Judo on Weeds

You're not likely to wear a straw hat in December, though there is no law

against it. (I hope.) Neither is there any law preventing destruction 'of weeds.

There's an open season on weeds and crows-~but both ~ive. We have to keep after

our "Pesq Plants" (Minnesota J3u.11etin 381) the year around, but the manager who

wants to do the most good wi th the least effort will use Judo on them.

Judo is a science developed by the Orientals which teaches a 90-pound woman how

to throw a 250"pound villain over her head into the river. It is simply the appli

cation of powe~ on carefully calculated leverage at the right time. In fact, timing

is the most important feature of the art. It is essential to catch the opponent off

balance, unprepared, or when he least expects it. Then the Judo expert applies his

leverage suddenly, dusts off his hands and turns to thG next job.

So it is with weeds_ We start out each spring with fresh enthusiasm and vigor,

detennined that this year we tll have clean fields. We work the land carefully and

well, destroy every weed we can see, plant only the cleanest Beed and then pat our

ie selves on the back thinking we have them licked.

But weeds are. used to this. For generations they have experienced this spring

elimination tournament. A few of the weak second-.raters receive a severe setback,

but the regular veterans are all prepared for this first round with the farmer.

After his other work wears him down and he is busy 17 other places, the weeds wake

up, infiltrate his lines, elude his sentries and crowd out his crops, ~en the

farmer throws up his ban48 and declares hie efforts B:'e useless,
,- ", -·1 " .,.
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This is where the Judo comes in. The weeds expect their opponents to be bIley

elsewhere around harvest time and they get in their heaviest licks. If you don It

think: so, just look in the aftermath during and after the shock threehing run.

Smartweed, red root, lamosl-quarters, peppergrass, quack--all are thriving and many

are setting seed. In one square foot of ordinary field soil, we found 1400 viable

weed seeds in the top 4 inches, all set and ready to grow when we werenlt looking.

The weeds don't expect much opposition except from dry hot weather around

harvest time. They pu.t all their strength into making an abundant seed crop.,

Theylre unsuspecting-and off balance. Most of them have low root reserves, because

they have been raising a family and figure there will be time later to lay up sup-

plies for winter. This is the time to hurt them most with the least effort.

A piece of quack stem brought to the surface in June can usually keep right on

growing. Rain splashes a little dirt on it, the ground is moist and in a week a new

plant is well rooted. We usually cultivate it just enough to keep it from getting

sod bound. 1h1t spread quack out under a late July or Augu.st sun on dry soil under

a scorching wind for a few dqs and it loses its vigor, A thistle cut in the spring

just laughs and comes up six other places. CUt in full bloom, it may not survive

the shock.

Now is the time to hit the weeds. A shallow cultivation of some sort with

disc or duckfoot in stubble will keep fall weeds from maturing seed and give even

quack and thistles a severe setback. There are other things to do, but if results

are what youIre after, a gallon of gas now will be worth two gallons next spring

fo~ wee~ killing~

-----~. E. Hodgson, SUperintendent

S61i{;heI181i lltper1men1i Station, Waseca-
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~OB HODGSON'S FABU ~KS

!y R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

When Do We Eat

,
,

Potatoes should be planted in the dark of the moon--or is it the other way

around? I seem to remember instructions outlining the futility of planting under

ground crops such as splds, radishes, oarrots and parsnips exoept when the moon was
I

dark, and the above ground crops such as tomatoes, cabbage, peas and beans unless

the moon was light.

Probably 1 111 have a dozen letters setting me straight on this and quoting

data to prove its importance. O.K. 1111 be glad to read them all. Perhaps lIve

missed a good bet by not wa.tohing the moon a.s closely as I should, bu.t somehow since

the preacher tied me up to one girl for life, I've spent far less time than before,

gazing at that most interesting adjunct to romance.

Just because I don't worry about the moon at planting time is no sign that the

whole idea is hooey. Mr. Moon certainly has a powerful effect on the ocean and may

also exert a powerful effect on radishes. Usually when such idea.s earn profound

respect by generation after generation of farmers and gardeners, there is some

~ foundation for the belief. So far as I know, there is no scientific proof that the

phase of the moon affects orops, but there are many things with which science has

not oaught 'W.
I

Perhaps some da1 a new geniUs will demonstrate that the old belief has its

foundation in fact. I won't be ~riBed or disappointed, but glad ~o find another

item to add to our meager store of information. We Imow eo 11ttle about Nature and

yet are so dependent In her that ant ~8W tn£ormation 1s w.1do~e. We all have our

own ".1, \rhlah m8i o~_ not be i.1lP~~~an, to other. ili1~~i il~eful aft t'ditla'td
t' to "-0'., ". '. ,',' :>~;'l r: ;-~\ ,;.. :. J J :1 .. ~ .J

t't\'ate una,!' o6ntrollea. conditions pro'fe th_:true or talse.
(More)



I've had fair success in growing things, from let~ce to a b~ window. Possi-

When Do We at
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Wed., July 18, 1945

bly b.1 accident I have hit the right phase of the moon--especially for the latter.

It always seemed to me that it was most important to have the ground well prepared

and then plant good. strong seed in the proper month and manner. From then on it

was up to the weathe;o and '!l1!J abUity to kill weeds.

:e Whether ,they are properly timed or not, new potatoes and peas fresh from the

garden are good eating. There's a lot of satisf~tion in collecting and consuming

the fruit of our labors. It seems to have a special fln-vor when it's fresh from

the soil we, stirred and tended so carefully. ~e first ripe tomato from our own

vines is far superior to anything money c~ buy, and the first cucumber or melon is

an event of importance.

I won't quarrel over the moon. but I still maintain that the products from our

own garden are well worth the effort. 'Most any gardener will agree wi th me. It

isn't entirely a matter of dollars and cents. It's more closely linked to satis-

faction and sense.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southen.st Experiment Station, Waseca
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13013 HODGSON'S FARM W"KS ',

13y 'R. E. Hod~son, Superintendent' ,
Southeast Experiment Station '

Waseca, Minnesota ',

gives some relief, but a pail of cold water po,U'ed on the body of an overheated hog

will usually mean a trip to the rendering works. It's too much of a shock.

When a pig is overheated, a little water may be splashed on the head or poured

on the ground for her to roll in, but by far ~~esafest way is to prevent overheat-

ing. Two great aids in preventing losses are shade and plenty of "lat'er~ How many

men work hard in the field during hot ''leather for as mu.ch as five hours wi tbout

water? Lots of hogs, cattle and horses have to stay in the hot sun all day without

it. Then sometimes they drink too much and we wonder why they get a bellyache. A

man can get laid out beautifully by too much cold water when he's very warm.

In Mike's 'hog pasture" a number of shotes and their parents were trying to keep

cool. "Move over there, you big bully. The sun is fr~ring my back," said L1 tter 3.

Pig 4, who had not yet received a. name. "Keep your tail curled and hunt your own

shade," said his comrade as he pu.ffed and panted to evaporate the water on his

tongue, thereby easing his fever. "What wouldn't I give for a. nice cool drink and

a mu.d hole to wallow in under a big tree1"

IIYou were born on the wrong farm, II said his mother. as she flopped over to cool

the otheJ" side against the earth. "Where I was raised. the man knew his pigs and

kept them comfortable." "Tell U8 about it," grunted Litter 2. Pig 6. IIWe canlt

get any hotter."



, Water Is Qheap
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"Well. I was born on a small farm where the owner had to watch his income

pretty closely. II said the heavy old lady. "We had wooden barrels with drinking cups

in the shade of a tree and they were filled every evening, Then the boss poured

some water in a. hole we made so we could wallow in the cool mud."

"Did you have a tree over the wallow?" aE\ked one of the toungsters,
!

"No. but the sides of our house opened up aU around so the air would blow
\

thru. and it made a lot of shade on hot: d...vs. I t was hard to· decide whether to
i

sleep in on the floor or outside on th~ ground."
I

"Didn't the floor get dusty like it does here?" asked Royal Giant's ~!inerva. a

portly matron who had been on the show 1circuit. liThe fine dust on the floor makes
I
!,

me sneeze and cough. for an hour if I gq in there. I. too. am accustomed to better
I

things. II I
I

"That was another thing our owner did to increase his profits," sa.id Queen Top

Notch. the former speaker. "He mixed oil ''lith sawdust and used it for bedding, It

kept down the dust and also those unmentionable things that keep biting me when I

haven't the energy to scratch, It helped a lot. We also had luscious alfalfa in

our lot. instead of these scrawny weeds. It was a sad day when I left his farm,"

"Here comes water. It said Runty as he scrambled to his feet. "~ie for the first

drinkJ II Before Mike reached the trough it was full of squeal ing pigs. He empt ied

his two buckets into the fighting mess and groaned as he went ~ack for more.

"Sure. I break me back carrying water to the pigs and the ungratefu;l. spalpeens

dirty it. waste it and squeal for %\lore, It's tired I am, but theY dontt appreciate

that, sleeping here all d~ with nothing to do. They don't even grow like pigs

should, Guess it's the hot weather ails them."

The pigs didn't aq anything, 'bu.t they were too hot and thirsty to eat their

supper.
~---~R. s. ijodcsb~, Superlnte~dent

sou~~ii.~ !l.'lq)erim8ni Sta:t!b~" W~seca:
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:BO:B HODGSON'S F.A1lM TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

~he Glorious Fo~

e Since C. Adams, et al., took the noise out of Indepondence Day, the war has

requisitioned most of the fireworks and there is no rubber or gas for fishing trips

and picnics. It looks as though the Fourth of July w11l be just another 24 hours for

the kids of Minnesota this year. We used to maJ:e plans months in advance, so that.

every hour could be crowded wi th excitement. I haven't heard the boys even mention

it so far in 1945.

Of course no one wants to see children injured by dangerous firecrackers, or

property destr07ed b.1 careless use of fire, but why blame the kids? It seems to be a

modern idea that you.ng people are incorrigible, wi thout CODllDon senae and lacking in

all forms of decency and respect. They m~ differ from the kids of 50 years ~, but

1tIs my own opinion that it's the fathers who have changed.

Men used to feel a responsibility to and for their children. It was Fatherls

job to teach Johnny to build fires and take care of them, to shoot a gun, ride a

horse, catch a fish, row a boat, swim a river, read the :Bible and have respect for

age and knowledge. Now the job is too often left to teachers, prea.chers, pu.blic

pl~gro\lnd instructors and other agencies designed to improve youth. :Boys are per-

mitted to go to church and Sundar School or to the ball game-~hichever appeals to

them most.

Anything to get the kids out from under foot. In many homes, Father and Mother

are too bnsy, too selfiSh or too la~ to give considered answers to innumerable

questions or guide c~~~ fingers toward usefUl skills. A child's mind and personal

ity are preclO11s ~d need more q83."e thaJ). the body. :Broken legs wlll ABal ~n a few

(More)
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days, but broken spirits and-minds m~ never recover. A father has duties and

privileges beyond paying the bills; for food and clothing are secondary considera-

tions.

I wonder what kind of f~thors the men will be who are now in the armed forces?

Will they have seen and experienced enough to realize their responsibility and oppor-

• tuni ty with their own children? Bave the~· learned what "state training" can do, by

Vatching the Jap ane. German boys? Will they be too strict or too lenient with their

own families? Either extreme shows lack of understanding and tolerance. Will they

be pals with their boys and teach them the fundamentals of patriotism, honesty, self

sacrifice, and unselfishness thru the .medium of the gun, fiehine; rod, campfire and

woodland trail?

Kids are usually more keen than gl"ownups. They discount words about 99 per

cent--because they have fO'Wld them generally idle and meaningless; ~t actions, as

they interpret them, are most impressive. In a flash they see thru Deacon Jones \"ho

prays on Sunday and bribes on Honday. Boys are very likely to act out, uninhibited,

the basic morals of their fathers or the men the~· choose as heroes or examples.

It doesn I t take fil'ecraclters to make a Fourth of July wortll celebrating, 'but

the old idea of Pop watching the little feller to see that he learned how to light

and throw them safely had some good features about it. If we're going to let the

kids run wild and only lea,rn by getting hurt, we should, of course, ban everything

dangerous from their path. On the other hand, if we could only produce a. full crop

of good and careful fathers, the boys might be able to take care of airguns, fire

crackers and even fi,sh hooks without too JIIIlch danger.

-----R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
. I

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca.
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~OB HODGSON'S FARM ~KS

~ R~ E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

When Do We lat

Potatoes should be planted in the dark of the moon--or is it the other way

around? I seem to remember instructions outlining the futility of planting under

ground crops such as splds, radishes, carrots and paxsnips except when the moon was

dark, and the above ground crope such as tomatoes, cabbage, pee.s and beans unless

the moon was light.

Probably I'll have a dozen letters setting me straight on this and quoting

da.ta to prove its importance. O.K. I'll be glad to read them all. Perhaps I've

missed a good bet b.1 not watching the moon as closely as I Should, but somehow since

the preacher tied me up to one girl for life, ~1ve spent far less time than before,

gazing at that most interesting adjunct to ro~ance.

Just because I don't worry about the moon at planting time is no sign that the

whole idea is hooey. Mr. Moon certainly has a powerful effect on the ocean and may

also exert a powerful effect on radishes. Usually when such ideas earn profound

respect by generation after generation of farmers and gardeners. there is some

foundation for the belief. So far as I know, there is no scientific proof that the

phase of the moon affects crops, but there are many things with which science has

not caught up.

Perhaps some day a. new genius will demonstrate that the old belief has its

foundation in fact. I won't be surprised or disappointed, but glad to find another

i tam to add to our meager store of informat1on. We mow so little about Nature and

yet are so dependent on her that ~ new information 1s welcome. We all have our

own ideas which~ or IW-1 not be important to othere until careful and ,r.ep",ated

tests under controlled conditions prov~ them true or falae •
. ,. . (More)
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I've had fair success in growing things, from lettuce to a bB¥ window. Possi-

bly Qy accident I have hit the right phase of the moon--especial1y for the latter.

It alwB¥s seemed to me that it was most iJllPortant to have the ground well prepared

and then plant good, strong seed in the proper month and manner. From then on it

'(las up to the weather and '1J13' ability to kill weeds.

Whether they are properly timed or not, new potatoes and peas fresh from the

garden are good eating. There's a lot of satisfaction in collecting and consuming

the fruit of our labors. It seems to have a special flavor when it's fresh from

the soil we stirred and tended so carefully. The first ripe tomato from our own

vines is far superior to anything money Ca.:l buy, and the first cucumber or melon is

an event of importance.

I won't quarrel over the moon. but I still maintain that the products from our

own garden are well worth the effort. 'Most any gardener will agree wi th me. It

isn't entirely a matter of dollars and cents. It's more closely linked to satis-

faction and sense.

-----B.. E. Hodgson, Superintendent

Southe~st Experiment Station, Waseca
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:BO:B HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

By R, E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Waseca, Minnesota

Water Is Cheap

A pig can't sweat, and tne only way for her to cool off 1s to puff and pant

when the weather is hot. A mud hole 80 that moisture can evaporate from the skin

gives some relief, but a pail of cold water pO'lred on the body of an overheated hog

will usually mean a trip to the rendering works. It's too much of a shock.

wr~n a pig is overheated, a little water may be splashed on the head or poured

on the ground for her to roll in, but by far the safest way is to prevent overheat-

ing-, Two great aids in preventinglossee are sha.de and plenty of 't/ater. How many

men work hard in the field during hot weather for as much as five hours without

water? Lots of hogs, cattle and horses have to stay in the hot ~ all day without

it. Then sometimes they drink too much and we wonder why they get a bellyache. A

man can get laid out beautifully by too much cold water when he I s very warYU.

In Mike's 'hog pasture ll a number of shotes and tbeir parents were trying to keep

cool. "Move over there, you big bully. The sun is frying my ba.ck," said Litter 3,

Pig 4, who had not yet received a name. "Keep your tail curled and hunt your own

shade," said his comrade as he pu.ffed and panted to e:va.porate the water on his

tongu.e, thereby easing hie fever."W'nat wouldn't I give for a nice cool drink and

a mud hole to wallow in under a big treel n

"You were born on the wrong farm," said his mother, as she flopped over to cool

the other side against the earth. "Where I was raised, the man knew his pigs and

kept them comfortable," "'.rell us a.bout it, II grUnted Litter 2, Pig 6. tlWe can't

get any hottel',"

(More)
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"Well, I was born on a small farm where the owner had to watch his income

pretty closely," said the heavy old lady. "We had wooden barrels with drinking cups

in the shade,of a tree and they were filled every evening. Then the boss poured

some water in a hole we made so we could wallow in the cool mud."

"Did you have a tree over the wallow?" asked one of the ~oungsters.

IINo, but the sides of our house opened up all aro'Uncl so the air would blow
I
I

thru, and it made a lot of shade on ho~ d~s. I t was hard to' decide whether to
i

sleep in on the floor or outside on th1 ground."

"Didn't the floor get dusty like it does hel'e?11 asked Royal Giant's Minerva, a

portly matron who had been on the show:oircuit. "The fine dust on the floor makes
!

me sneeze and cough for an hour if I gq in there. I, too, am accustomed to better
I
!

things."

"That was another thing our owner did to increase his profits," said Queen Top

Notch, the former speaker. "He mixed 011 \'lith sawdust and used it for bedding. It

kept down the dust and aleo those unmentionable things that keep biting me when I

haven't the energy to scratoh. It helped a lot. We also had luscious alfalfa in

our lot, instead of these scrawny weeds. It was a sad day when I left his farm."

"Here comes water," said Runty as he scrambled to his feet. "Me for the first

drinkJ" Before Mike reached the trough it was full of squeal ing pigs. He emptied

hi,s two buckets into the fighting mess a.nd groaned as he went back for more.

"Sure, I break me back carryi1'1-g water to the pigs and the ungrateful spalpeens

dirty it, waste it and squeal for ~ore. It's tired I anl, but they don't appreciate

that, sleeping here all d~ with nothing to do. They don't even grow like pigs

should'. Guess itt s the hot weathe;r ails them."

The pigs didn't s~ anything, but they were too hot and thirsty to eat their

supper.
-----R. J. ijodsson. SUperintendent

Southeast Experiment StEl,t1on.Wae~oa
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Minnesota cattle feeders who are anxious to carryon feeding

operations this fall and winter as a means of increasing botr.~heir

farm income and the nation's meat supply but who also face a number

of wartime handicaps will have a chance to attend one of several

cattle feeders' clinics to be held next fall. According to W. E.

Morris, University Farm extension animal husbandman, plans are now

being made for 8. series of "Cattle Feeders' Days" to be held through

out the cattle feeding area. Six district meetings, sponsored by the

AgricUltural Extension Service, will be hold in the area. from Austin

to Mankato and throughout southwestern Minnesota.

These nll-dr.y cattle feeders' clinics will be held between

October 15 and October 20, Morris said. Among the topics for dis

cussion will be such subjects a.s: ShDll I feed cattle? VV'hat margin

is necessa.ry? vVhat labor saving methods can be used? Problems of

efficient production.

The da.te and place of the six meetings will be a.nnounced at a

la.ter time, Morris said.

A2745-EZ
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Advising victory gartleners to keep their gardens producing throug~

out the whole season, L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at

University Farm, said today that there-is still time to plant many

vegetables. This year, with ~ood reserves low, a ~all garden is eS M

pecially important, according to Snyder~

Warm season crops such as snap beans, cucumbers, summer squash,

early sweet corn and early peas can still be planted ~~)outthis time.

Greens for fall use, such as spinach, leaf,lettuce and kale, can be

planted as late as August 1. Snyder advises victory gardeners who

plan to store carrots, beets and 'turnips this winter to plant these

root crops now.

A2746-JB
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Farmers who are considering in~ta1ling tile drainage systems as

a protection against excessive rains such as have occurred recently

in most p~rts of Minnesota need not hesitute to carry out their plens

because of fear of overdrain8.ge in dry years. P. W. Manson, associ&.te

profossor of agricultural engineoring at University Farm, says that

tile drainage has no undesirable effects in seusons of scant rainfall.

The benefits from tile drainage in Q single wet season have ranged up

to 50 per cent of the cost of installation.

A mineral soil cannot be overdrGined, according to Manson.

Tile drains remove only excess soil w~ter which is detrimental to

plant growth. The cupil1ary or film water whicl1 surrounds the in

dividual soil particles cannot be removed by tile drainage. It is

this fi1m wqter, Munson expla.ins, which is used by growing plants.

The excess free water in the soil excludes air and hinders the growth

of soil organisms; both conditions €re detrimental to plant growth.

In dry seasons which follow a wet spr1nr, proper drainage 1s a

distinct help. Such drainage, Manson says, causes plants to establish

deeper and healthier root systems better cble to withstand drouth

conditions than the plants which establish shallow root systems on un

drained fields.

A2747-EZ
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If you want your family to learn to like l~mb or point-free

mutton, serve it piping hot or very cold, Ina B. Rowe, extension

nutritionist et University Farm, advises homemnkcrs. Tho usual

objection to mutton, she s£ys, comes from the fact thet tho melting

point of the fnt is higher thnn body temperature 8nd in h~rdening

leaves a furry feeling on the tongue. Serving the mutton very hot,

on heated pl~tos, or very cold helps to overcome this objection.

Palatability of both mutton and lamb will be increasod if tbn

meat is well browned. Boforo serving, pour off the fC.t c.nd ma}k·e .s.

gravy of tho jUices, blending the flour with other fat if desiTod_

Or, instead of grevy, serve a sauce mc·de by c:'.dding ca.tsup, chili

sauce or tomato puree to the ment juices.

Mutton tallow is an effective remedy for chapped ha.nds. It

should be applied like u cold cream. Any of the fat not used for

this purpose or for cooking should be saved for salvage.

A2748-JB
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"Haste makes waste" when it comes to turning livestock on rotational pastures

such as legumes and SUdan grass. A. C. A:rny, professor of agronomy at University

Farm, explains that the proper height for turning livestock on permanent pasture,

such as bluegrass, is a poor guide to follow when applied to rotational pasture

crops.

Trials conducted over· a period of years show that the total yield of forage

is about 30 per cent greater when livestock are held off until the plants have

reached the a-inch stage as compared to turning in at 4 inches, Arny says. If

the pasture is left to grow until 12 inches high, the total yield of feed is

likely to be increased about 48 per cent over 4-inch grazing.

Ver,v little is sacrificed in palatability and nutritive value by delaying

grazing until the 12-inch stage of growth has been reached~ Professor A:rny

states that the protein content is reduced slightly in the growth from 4 to 12

inches. However, the protein content is still high--about 19 per cent. This

level of protein is considered adequate for graz1ng animals.

Co~.rat1v, Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
s., ..~, .Agr1.ouJ.turaJ. ExtenB10n SerVice and U. S.. Department of Agricul ture Cooperating,
fa.~ E. ",U.•-r, 1')!reQtor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of~ ~·.!.J\lne :30., 1914.
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Homemakers who have refrigerated lockers or home freezers can stretch their

sugar in freezing fruits by using a mixture of sweetening materials or an unsugared

pack.

Most fruits. except cherries. peaches. plums and cantaloup. may be frozen dry

without sugar, though the addition of sugar or other sweetening material umlally

improves the quality, according to J. D. Winter, assistant professor of horticul-

ture at University Farm. Blueberries and raspberries are satisfactory for pies,

preser.ves and jellies when frozen dry without sugar. Rhubarb also gives good re-

sults fro zen wi thout sugar.

In sweetening fruit for freezing, sugar may be stretched by using extra-

sweet corn syrup. The use of one-fourth extra-sweet syrup and three-fourths sugar.

by measure, Often gives a product at least equal, if not superior, to an all-sugar

pack, Winter sqs.

Approximately equal plU"ts by measure of sugar and extra-sweet corn syrup may

be used for most fruits except plums with little difference in quality. Extra-

sweet syrup may also be used alone, with added wa.ter 'but without sugar, for red

and purple raspberries and for rhubarb. A mixture of sugar and honey may be used

as a pack for strawberries, peaches and cantaloup.

Further information on preparing fruits for freezing is given in "Freezing

Foods for Home Use," Extension Bulletin 244, available from the county extension

office.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul I. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of~ 8 and June 30. 1914.
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mean serious damage to the new crop.
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Use if suitable

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Pu.b1ished in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
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the control of late blight, SafS Rose, is the destruction of all suCh volunteer

Persons knowing of potatoes growing on dumps are advised to notify their county

Rose urges quick action against these dumps because the threat of an epidemic

or burning over the area after applying some drJ straw. Delay' in doing this m8iY'

ing plants. This can be done Qy using a weed spr8¥er, discing over the dump area,

Both commercial potato growers and persons growing potatoes in farm and city

gardens Should be ready to figAt the first round against the crop's worst enemw,

late blight. A study of this disease in recent years, Sa¥S R. C. Rose, extension

plants growing on dumps where old potatoes have been discarded. !rhe first step in

may grow rapidly during moist weather at this time of the year. Farmers and

potato shippers are advised to check up on dumps inmediately and destroy all grow-

plant pathologist, has shown that a major source of early infection is from diseased

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
June 27 1945



First evidence of the destructive late blight of potatoes was

reported in the Albert Lea area Thursday by R. C. Rose, extension

plant pathologist, who has been on the lookout for si~ns of the disease

-

•i
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Daily papers

Immediate release.

which in recent years has caused great loss to growers.

Rose adv1.ses growers in all parts of the state to watch fields

carefully and apply protective copper sprays. Full spraying directions

. may be had from any county agricultural egent or from Extension Folder

116 which may be hed free from Bulletin Room, University Farm, St.

Paul 8, Minnesota.

Late blight appears on the leaves of potatoes as dark green, ir

regular spots. .In mois t weather the se grow re.pidly, the centers of the

spots die and turn brown or black, and sometir.les on the lower sides of

the leaves a ring of white mildew forms around the dead center areas,

The stems m~ be affected and under humid conditions the entire vine

may be killed and blackened in a couple of days. Early in the season

blight spots are usue.lly found on the lower and inner leaves because

these stay wet longest.

"Dumping grounds conte.ining rotting potatoes and refuse are a

chief cause of late blight epidemics," says Rose. "Farmers and potato

shippers should check up on these dumps immediately and destroy all

growing pls.nts. This ca.n b 9 done 'oy us ing a weed sprayer, disking over

the dump area, or burning over the area after applying some dry straw,

Delay in doing this may mean serious damage to the crop."

A2749-PCJ
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Appointment of Helen Matheis as extension home furnishings

specialist and assistant professor in home economics at University

Farm was announced today. She will beein her duties July 1.

A native Minnesotan, Miss Matheis holds a. B.S. degree from the

University of Minnesota and a. Master's degree from Colwnbia university.

She comes to University Farm from York, Pennsylvania, whore she has

been a home economics extension worker in York county. previously

she had done personnel work and resee,rch in advertising in the Twin

Cities. In addition to home furnishings, Miss Matheis' fields of

major interest include home maneg0ment, family rela.tionships and child

care.
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